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Editor’s Column
“Knowledge is a Power”, is a well-known fact. When we look towards this
powerful world, it make us believe that it is due to the persons who have accepted
challenges as opportunities and with their intellectual ability convert that challenges into
changes.
“Nothing is permenanent but change” as per this fact, every objects in this world
is changeable. As a universal fact it has to do also with educational matter. We read,
think, invert and write in this way we make changes. In educational field we find this
opportunity at it’s best. In Particular, research- one has opportunity to throw light on the
hiddenside of any matter. In such a way, the world see amazing inventions and for that
the world and we the Human thank that excellent minds which has ability to think in a
way that is not everyone’s Cup of Tea.
At this point we wish that we have these excellent minds as much as possible. For
this purpose, we the publishers of Shanti E Jornal of Research are taking the step with the
research papers/Research Articles contributed by the Scholars.
We hope this will certainly inspire you to read, think and write and be a powerful
person with Knowledge.

Co Editor
P.R.SHARMA
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Sanskritization in Ancient Times
- Dr. Hasmukh Prajapati
(M.A., M.Phil., Ph.D.)
Head of Dept., Sociology
Mahila Mahavidyalaya, Vadodara

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Change is the basic nature of society and change is universal. Social change
occupies a dominant place in the consciousness of humanity. Man and society have
evolved through the times immemorial. It is a indigenous source of social change.
From a social psychological point, Sankritisation is a culturally specific case of the
universal motivation toward "anticipatory socialisation" to the culture of a higher
stage in the hope of gaining status in the future. However, Sanskritsation is a unique
historical expression of the general process of acculturation as a means of vertical
mobility of groups.
Sanskritization is a particular form of social change found in India and Nepal.
It denotes the process by which castes placed lower in the caste hierarchy seek
upward mobility by emulating the rituals and practices of the upper or dominant
castes. Prof M. N Srinivas introduced the term sanskritization to Indian Sociology.
The term refers to a process whereby people of lower castes collectively try to adopt
upper caste practices and beliefs to acquire higher status. It indicates a process of
cultural mobility that is taking place in the traditional social system of India.
All the changes occurred in the castes are inter-caste changes and these have
no way affected the fundamentals of caste system. For this process of change M.N.
Srinivas has used the concept of Sanskritization. He has used this concept in a
peculiar way. In his words, Sanskritization is not just the adoption of new customs
and habits, but also includes exposure to new ideas and values appearing in Sanskrit
literature. He says the words Karma, dharma, paap, maya, samsara and moksha are
the most common Sanskritic theological ideas which become common in the talk of
people who are sanskritized. These ideas reach the common people through Sanskrit
myth and stories. Thus Sanskritization means the adaptation of the values of a
cultured society. The process of Sanskritisation is characterised by imitation, change
of ideals, social mobility, social change etc.
The prehistoric culture of the Indus valley arose in the latter centuries of the 3rd millennium
BCE from the metal-using village cultures of the region. There is considerable evidence of
the material life of the Indus people, but its interpretation remains a matter of speculation
until their writing is deciphered. In village cultures small terra-cotta figurines of women,
found in large quantities, have been interpreted as icons of a fertility deity whose cult was
widespread in the Mediterranean area and in western Asia from Neolithic times o nward.
This hypothesis is strengthened by the fact that the goddess was apparently associated with
the bull - a feature also found in the ancient religions farther west. The Harappa culture
located in what is now Pakistan, has produced much evidence of what may have been a cult
of a goddess and a bull. Figurines of both occur, female figures being mo re commo n, while
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male figurines, one apparently in a dancing posture, may represent deities. No
building has been discovered at any Harappan site that can be positively identified as
a temple, but the Great Bath at Mohenjo-daro may have been used for ritual purposes,
as were the Ghats (bathing steps on riverbanks) attached to later Hindu temples. The
presence of bathrooms in most of the houses and the remarkable system of covered
drains indicate a strong concern for cleanliness that may have been related to concepts
of ritual purity but perhaps merely to ideas of hygiene. Many seals show what may be
religious and legendary themes that cannot be interpreted with certainty, such as seals
depicting trees next to figures who may be divinities believed to reside in them. The
bull is often depicted standing before a sort of altar, and the horned figure has been
interpreted overconfidently as a prototype of the Hindu god Shiva. Small conical
objects have been interpreted by some scholars as phallic emblems, though they may
have been pieces used in board games. Other interpretations of the remains of the
Harappa culture are even more speculative and, if accepted, would indicate that many
features of later Hinduism were already in existence 4,000 years ago.
Since Vedic times people from many strata of society throughout the
subcontinent tended to adapt their religious and social life to Brahmanic norms, a
process sometimes called Sanskritization. Sanskritization still continues in the form
of the conversion of tribal groups, and it is reflected in the persistence of the tendency
among some Hindus to identify rural and local deities with the gods of the Sanskrit
texts. Sanskritization also refers to the process by which some Hindus try to raise their
status by adopting high-caste customs, such as wearing the sacred cord and becoming
vegetarians.
If Sanskritizatio n has been the main means of connecting the various local traditio ns
throughout the subcontinent, the converse process, which has no convenient la bel, has
been one of the means whereby Hinduism has cha nged and developed over the centuries.
Many features of Hindu mytholo gy and several po pular go ds—such as Ganesha , an
elephant-headed god, and Hanuma n, the monkey go d were incorporated into Hinduism and
assimilated into the a ppropriate Vedic gods by this means. Similarly, the worship of ma ny
goddesses who are now regarded as the consorts of the great male Hindu go ds, as well as
the worship of individual unmarried go ddesses, may have arisen from the worship of nonVedic local goddesses. Thus, the history of Hinduism can be interpreted as the interplay
between ortho praxy custom and the practices of wider ra nges of people and,
complementarily, as the survival of features of local tra ditio ns that gained strength steadily
until they were a dapted by the Bra hma ns.
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sÉÛâïÈ ÓäÈ áâãÊÕâÖäáíÌä ÑçS »ëÔäáí áÌë ÈëÌ ë ãÌÕâÓÕâÌâ éÍâÒí
-

Íýâ. ÊÒâÓâÑÐâå Íä ÑâÚÔë
áâÖäsÃïÃ Íýí ÎëÖ Ó, ÖÑâÁ×âsÝ
ÑãÚÔâ ÑÚâãÕYâÔÒ, ÕÅíÊÓâ

×âãbÊ» ÓäÈë "áâãÊ' áëÃÔë ÍýâÓïÐ Ìïç áÌë "ÕâÖä' áëÃÔë ÓÚëÌ â#ï áëÃÔë »ë
“ÍýâÓïÐ Ìâ ÓÚëÌ âÓâ” áëÕí áÉô ÉâÒ Àë. áâãÊÕâÖä áëÃÔë Êë×Ìâ Ñè Û ÓÚëÕâÖäñ áëÃÔë
»ë ÍýâÓïãÐ» ÖÑÒÑâï ‘ÕÌ ãÕÈâÕÈí ÁÌÖÑçÚ . áâãÊ’ãÈ ÑâÃë áï½ëý‘Ñâï
Aboriginal (ÑèÛ ÕÈÌäáí) »ë Primitive (áâãÊÑ-’ãÈ) ×bÊÍýÒí½ ÉâÒ Àë.
ãÏýãÃ× ÕsÈä ½ÇÈÓä áãË»âÓäáí ÈëÑÁ ÌöÕï××âsÝäáíáë áâãÊÕâÖä ×bÊÍýÒ í½
ÖîÍýÉÑ áÆâÓÑä ÖÊäÌâ áïÈÑâï ÖâÑâãÁ» Áè ÉíÌä ½ÇÈÓä ÑâÃë »Òíô ÚÈí.
å.Ö.1911Ìä ÖënÖÖ ÚënÅÏè»Ñâï áâãÊÕâÖä ÑâÃë "ÍÀâÈ ’ãÈáí' áëÕí ×bÊÍýÒ í½
»ÓÕâÑâï áâvÒí Àë. å.Ö.1935Ìâ "The Government of India Act' ÍÓÉä
å.Ö.1950Ñâï ¾ÅÕâÑâï áâÕëÔ ÐâÓÈäÒ ÏïËâÓÇÑâï "ÍÀâÈ'(Backward) ×bÊÌâ
sÉâÌë "áÌçÖèã¿È ÁÌ’ãÈ' ×bÊÍýÒí½ »Òíô. áãÊÕâÖäáíÌä áíÛ¼ ÑâÃë Íã@ÑÌâ
Êë×íÑâï "‘pÖä' ÁÒâÓë ÐâÓÈÑâï "áâãÊÕâÖä' ×bÊ Íý¿ãÔÈ Àë. áâ éÍÓâïÈ ÑèÛ
ÕÈÌäáí, áâãÊ’ãÈ, ÍÀâÈ ãÚïÊá
ç í, ÕÌÕâÖä, ã½ãÓÁÌí, ÐèãÑÁÌí, ÓâÌäÍÓÁ,
»âÛäÍÓÁ Õ½ëÓë. áâÁÌâ ÕìÞâãÌ» Òç½ Ñâï áâÁë ÐâÓÈ ãÕ»âÖÌâ ÍïÉë ÈëÁ ½ãÈÉä
áâ½Û ÕËä Ó[í Àëñ tÒâï áâÁë ÍÇ Áï½ ÔíÑâï áëÕâ Ôí»í ÓÚë Àëñ Áë ãÕ»âÖÉä ÊèÓ,
Öïs»öãÈÌâ ÕÈôÑâÌ sÕ#ÍÉä áÍãÓã¿È, »öãØ, éËí½-ËïËâ, ã×ÜÇ Õ½ëÓÉä álÍ
ÖïÏïãËÈ ÈÉâ áâËçãÌ» ÑâÇÖ »ÓÈâï ¾Çâ ÍÀâÈ Àë. Èëá í ÑÒâôãÊÈ ÖâËÌíÉä ‘ÕÕâ
ÃëÕâÒëÔâ Àë. áâÁë ÍÇ ãÕÞâÌ áÌë Ãë»ÌíÔí‘Ìâ Òç½ Éä ¾Çâ áÛ½â Àë. áâÕâ Ôí»íÌí
élÔë¼ ÐâÓÈäÒ ÏïËâÓÇÑâï áÌçÖèã¿È ÁÌ’ãÈ ÈÓä»ë »ÓÕâÑâï áâvÒí Àë. ÐâÓÈÑâï
sÕâÈïXÒ Íý âãpÈ ÏâÊ ÏïËâÓÇÌä 342Ñä »ÔÑ ÑçÁÏ Íý½ Ã »ÓëÔä áÌçÖè¿äÑâï Ô½Ð½
452 áâãÊ’ãÈ ÑâÃë áÌçÖèã¿È ÁÌ’ãÈ ×bÊÍýÒí½ ÉÒí Àë.
ÖâÑânÒ ÓäÈë áë» ÁgÒâáëÉä Ïä‘ ÁgÒâáë »âÒÑä ËíÓÇë ÁÕçï ÈëÌ ë sÉÛâïÈÓ
»ÚëÕâÒ. Ïä’ ×bÊíÑâï áë» »âÒÑä ÕÖÕâÃÉä Ïä’ »âÒÑä ÕÖÕâÃ ÑâÃë Ôí»íÌçï ÁÕçï
áëÃÔë sÉÛâïÈÓ. ÖÑâÁ ãÕÞâÌ ãÕœ»í×Ñâï Ê×âô vÒâ ÑçÁÏ sÉÛâïÈÓÌí áÉô ÁgÒâ »ë
ÓÚëÄâÇ ÏÊÔÕí ÈëÕí ÉâÒ Àë. áâÕí ÏÊÔâÕ Ô½Ð½ »âÒÑä sÕ#ÍÌí ÚíÒ Àë. vÒã»È
ÍíÈâÌâ ÖÑçÊâÒÉä ÏÚâÓ ’Ò tÒâÓë ÈëÇë ÌÕâ ÖïÏïË í ãÕ»ÖâÕÕâ ÍÅë Àë. é.È. áë»
½âÑÑâïÉä Ïä’ ½âÑÑâï, áë» ×ÚëÓÑâïÉä Ïä’ ×ÚëÓÑâï, áë» ÍýÊ×
ë ÑâïÉä Ïä’ Íý Êë×Ñâï,
áë» Êë×Ñâï Éä Ïä’ Êë×Ñâï »âÒÑä ÕÖÕâÃ ÑâÃë Ôí»íÌçï ÁÕçï áëÃÔë sÉÛâïÈÓ. Ôí»íÌçï áâÕçï
sÉÛâïÈÓ »âÒÑä áÌë »âÑ¿Ôâé áëÑ Ïë sÕ#ÍÌçï ÚíÒ Àë.
sÉÛâïÈ ÓäÈ áâãÊÕâÖäáíÌä ÑçS »ëÔäáíð
ÖâÑânÒ ÓäÈë ãÏÌ-áâãÊÕâÖäáí ÕËç »ÑâÇä ÑâÃë sÉÛâïÈÓ »Óë Àë ÁÒâÓë
áâãÊÕâÖäáí sÉâãÌ» »Üâáë Õì»ãlÍ» Óí‘ÓíÃäÌâ áÐâÕÌâ »âÓÇë ÍíÈâÌçï áãsÈtÕ
Ã»âÕä Óâ¼Õâ ÑâÃë ÀëÕÃÌâ ãÕ»lÍ#Íë sÉÛâï ÈÓ »Óë Àë. sÉÛâïÈÓäÈ áâãÊÕâÖäáíÌë
áÌë»ãÕË ÑS»ëÔäáíÌí ÖâÑÌí »ÓÕí ÍÅë Àë. áâ ÑçS»ëÔäáíÑâï ÁÛ, ÁÑäÌ, Áï½ Ô
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ÈëÑÁ áãÈÕö ãwÃ, áÌâÕöãwÃ, Õì»ãlÍ» ÓíÁ½âÓäÌí áÐâÕ, »çÃÏ
çï Ìâ ÐÓÇÍíØÇ ÈÉâ
ÔgÌ-ÑÓÇ ÁëÕâ ÖâÑâãÁ» áÌë ËâãÑô» ¼¿ôÌë ÍÚíï¿ä ÕÛÕâ ÑâÃë ÈÉâ Êë ÕâÌä ¿è»ÕÇä
Õ½Óë ÑçKÒ Àë. áâãÊÕâÖä ãÕsÈâÓÑâï ÑíÃâ ÏïËí ÏâïËÕâÑâï áâÕë Àë ÍÓïÈç ¼ë Èä ÑâÃë
ãÖï¿âåÌçï ÍâÇä ÍèÓÈâ ÍýÑ âÇÑâï ÑÛÈçï ÌÉä. ÈëáíÌë ÑâÝ ÕÓÖâÊ éÍÓ Á áâËâÓ Óâ¼Õí
ÍÅë Àë. ÈëÉä »çÃÏ
çï Ìâ ÖBÒíÌâï ‘ÕÌãÌÕâôÚ ÑâÃë ÍèÓÈçï étÍâÊÌ ÑÛÈïç ÌÉä.
áâãÊÕâÖäáíÌä ÁÑäÌ éÍÓ ÈëáíÌë ÑâÝ ¼ëÅÕâÌí Ú> áâÍÕâÑâï áâvÒí Àë. ÈëÑ âïÉä
Ìä»ÛÈä ánÒ ÕsÈçáí Áë Õä »ë ¼ÌäÁ Õ½ëÓë ÍÓ Ú> áâÍÕâÑâï áâvÒí ÌÉä. Ïä‘ ÏâÁç
»çÃçÏ
ï Ìä ÖBÒÖïKÒâ ÕËÕâÌë »âÓÇë ÁÑäÌ ÌâÌâ ÌâÌâ Ãè»ÅâáíÑâï ÕÚë¿
ï âå ½å. ÈëÉä
ÁÑäÌÌâ ÌâÌâ Ãè»ÅâÌâ áÍèÓÈâ étÍâÊÌÌë »âÓÇë ‘ÕÌãÌÕâôÚ ¿âÔë ÈëÃÔä Óí‘ÓíÃä
ÍëÊâ ÉÈä ÌÉä. áâãÊÕâÖä ‘ÕÌÌë ÑâÃë Áï½Ôí »ÇôÌâ »Õ¿Ìä ÁëÑ ÚÈâï. áâãÊÕâÖäáí
Áï½ÔíÑâïÉä ¼íÓâ», Ñ»âÌ ÏâïË »âÑ ÑâÃë, åÑâÓÈä Ôâ»Åç,ï ÓÖíå ÑâÃë ÏÛÈÇ, ¼ëÈä
ÑâÃëÌâï ÖâËÌí, áîØËä, ¾âÖ¿âÓí, ½çÊï Ó, »âÉí Õ½ëÓë Õë¿äÌë ÍíÈâÌç ½çÁÓâÌ ¿ÔâÕÈâ.
Áï½Ô éÍÒí½ ÏâÏÈë áÕÌÕâ ÍýãÈÏïËí ÈÉâ Áï½Ô »Íâå ÁÕâÉä áâãÊÕâÖäáíÌçï
Áï½Ô ÍÓÉä ÍíÈâÌçï áâãËÍtÒ ¾ÃÈçï ½Òçï. ‘ÕÌãÌÕâôÚÌâ ánÒ ÖâËÌí éÍlÏË Ì
ÚíÕâÉä ÑÁÏçÓäÉä ÍíÈâÌçï ÕÈÌ ÀíÅÕâÌä ÎÓÁ ÍÅë Àë.
sÉÛâïÈÓäÈ áâãÊÕâÖä »çÃÏ
çï í ÑíÃëÐâ½ë ÊëÕâÊâÓ Àë. Èëáí ÔgÌ-ÑÓÇ ÁëÕâ
ÖâÑâãÁ»-ËâãÑô» ÍýÖï½í ÍâÓ ÍâÅÕâ, ¾Ó ÏâïËÕâ, ÑâïÊ½ä ÖÑÒë ÊëÕçï »Óë Àë.
áâãÊÕâÖäáí ÑíÃâÐâ½ë ãËÓâÇ ÍÓÌí vÒâÁÌí ÊÓ ÕËç ÚíÕâ ÀÈâï ãËÓâÇ ÑëÛÕÕçï
átÒïÈ ÖÚëÔç ÚíÒ ÈëÕ â ¼âÌ½ä Íý»âÓÌâ ãËÓâÇ ÔëÕâÌâ ãÕ»lÍÌë ãÕ×ëØ ÍÖï Ê »Óë Àë.
Ïe», ÖÚ»âÓä ÖïsÉâáí ÈÉâ ánÒ ÖÓ»âÓä ãÑ»ëãÌÂÑÑâï ãËÓâÇ ÔëÕâ ÑâÃë »â½Û ÈÉâ
ánÒ ÕËç ÑçS»ëÔäáí Úíå ã×ÜÇÌâ áÐâÕë Èëáí ×ÓâÎí ÍâÖë Éä ãËÓâÇ ÑëÛ ÕÕâÌçï ÒígÒ
áÌë ÕâÁÏä ÖÑÁë Àë. ÊëÕ çï ÉÈâ ÈëáíÌë sÉÛâïÈÓ ÎÓ‘ÒâÈÍÇë »ÓÕç ï ÍÅë Àë.
sÉâÛâïÈÓäÈ ÑÁèÓí ÍíÈâÌâ ÕÈÌÑâïÉä áÌë» »âÓÇíÌë ÔäËë áâÕë Àë. áâÕâ
»âÓÇíÌë »çÊÓÈä áÌë ÑâÌÕÖãÁôÈ áëÑ Ïë Ðâ½Ñâï Õ½äô»Èö »Óä ×»âÒ. »çÊÓÈä »âÓÇíÑâï
áãÈÕöãwÃ, áÌâÕöãwÃ, ËÓÈä»ïÍ, Óí½¿âÛí, Ðè¼ÑÓí, áâ½ ÁëÕä ãÕÌâ×» áâÎÈí
ÖÑâãÕwÃ Àë. ÑâÌÕÖãÁôÈ ÍãÓÏÛíÑâï »ínÃ÷âkÃÓí áÌë ÑâãÔ»í ©âÓâ ×íØÇ, ãÕ»âÖÔÜä
áâÒíÁÌÌâ »âÓÇë ãÕsÉâÍÌÌä ÖÑsÒâ, ÍýÊë×íÌí áÖÑâÌ ãÕ»âÖ, sÉâãÌ» »Üâáë
ÓíÁ½âÓäÌí áÐâÕ, Áï½Ô ÍÓÌâ ÍýãÈÏïËí, éËí½ä»ÓÇ, ÕsÈä ÕËâÓí, ½ÓäÏä,
Ïë»âÓä, Õ½ëÓë ÏâÏÈí ÁÕâÏÊâÓ ½ÇâÕä ×»âÒ. ánÒ »âÓÇíÑâï Ñí¾ÕâÓäÑâï ¾Ó¼¿ô ÈÉâ
ÏâÛ»íÌâ ã×ÜÇÌë ÍÚo¿ä ÕÛÕâ ÑâÃë Ño¾ÕâÓäÑâï ÕËç áâÕ»Ìä Á#Ó ÓÚë Àëñ Áë
sÉâãÌ» ÍýÊë×Ñâï ÑÛä ×»ë ÈëÑ Ì ÚíÕâÉä Ôí»í sÉÛâïÈÓÌí áâ×Óí Ôë Àë. ¼ëÈä ÑâÃë
ÏÛÊ, ¼âÈÓ, ãÏÒâÓÇ ¼ÓäÊÕâ ÈÉâ Ã÷»ë ÃÓ ÈÉâ ánÒ Ñ×äÌí ÐâÅë ÔëÕâ Õ½ëÓë ÍãÓÏÛí
ÁÕâÏÊâÓ Àë. ½çÁÓâÈÑâï ÓsÈâáí áÌë Ñ»âÌí ÏâïËÕâÌâ »âÑ ÑâÃë ÙãÑ»í ÍÚëÔâï
ÖîÓâwÃ÷Ìâ áÀÈ½ýsÈ ãÕsÈâÓíÑâïÉä áâÕÈâ ÚÈâ. å.Ö.1980 ÍÀä áâ Á »âÑ ÑâÃë
Íï¿ÑÚâÔÌâ áâãÊÕâÖäáí áâÕÈâ ÉÒâ. ÊãÜÇ ½çÁÓâÈÑâï Óí»ÅäÒâ Íâ» ÈÓä»ë ×ëÓÅäÌçï
ÕâÕëÈÓ ÉÈâï ¼âïÅÌâ »âÓ¼âÌâï ËÑËÑÈâ ÉÒâï. áâ »âÓ¼âÌâáíÑâï ÑíÃä ÖïKÒâÑâï
ÑÁèÓíÌä Á#ÓäÒâÈ êÐä Éå. ÍÚëÔâï áâ »âÑÑâï ¼âÌÊë×Éä áÌë ÍÀäÉä Åâï½Éä
áâãÊÕâÖäáí áâÕÈâ ÉÒâ Àë. áâãÊÕâÖäáí ÓsÈâáí »ë Ñ»âÌÌâ ÏïâË»âÑÑâï, ×ëÓÅä
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»âÍÕâÌâ »âÑÑâï, Ê÷âÜÌä ÕâÅäÑâï, Åç½
ï ÛäÌä ¼ëÈäÑâï, ÈÑâ»çÌ ä ¼ÛäáíÑâï ÈÉâ ÑäÄâÌâ
á½Óí ÓíÁÑÊâÓ ÑÁèÓí ÈÓä»ë »âÒô »Óë Àë.
sÉÛâïÈÓäÈ áâãÊÕâÖäáí éÍÒçô» È ÑçS»ëÔäáíÌë ÔäËë ÑÁÏçÓäÉä sÉÛâïÈÓ »Óë Àë.
ÈëáíÌë sÉÛâïÈÓÌâ sÉÛë ãÕãÕË ÖÑsÒâáíÌí ÖâÑÌí »ÓÕí ÍÅë Àë. ÁëÑ »ë sÉÛâïÈÓäÈ
»çÃçÏ
ï Ìâ ÖBÒíÌë ÈâÅÍÝäÉä ÏÌâÕëÔä ÌâÌ»Åä ÂïÍç ÅäáíÑâï ÓëÚÕçï ÍÅë, ÍäÕâÌâ sÕcÀ
ÍâÇäÌí áÐâÕ, ÌâÚÕâ-ËíÕâÌí, ×î¿âÔÒÌí, ÓÖíå ÏÌâÕÕâ ÑâÃë ÏÛÈÇÌí,
ãÕÁÛäÌí, áâÓígÒÌä Ö½ÕÅíÌí, ÏâÛ»í ÑâÃë ã×ÜÇÌí, ’ãÈÒ ×íØÇÌí,
áÌç»èÔÌÌí, ÑÁèÓäÌâ ÊÓÌí,¿íÑâÖâÑâï ÓÚëÕâ áÌë ÓÖíå ÏÌâÕÕâÌí, ¼çlÔâÑâï ÓÚëÈâ
ÚíÕâÉä ÖâÍ-ÕäïÀä ÁëÕâ ÂëÓä ÖsÈÌ ÍýâÇäáíÌí, Ö¼È ÄïÅä-½ÓÑä Õ½ëÓë ÁëÕä áÌë»
»çÊÓÈä ÈÉâ ÑâÌÕÖãÁôÈ ÑçS»ëÔäáíÌí ÖâÑÌí »ÓÕí ÍÅë Àë.
sÉÛâïÈÓäÈ áâãÊÕâÖäáíÌä ÑçS»ëÔä ÊèÓ »ÓÕâÌâ éÍâÒí ð
- áâãÊÕâÖä ãÕsÈâÓíÑâï áâÕëÔ ÑíÃâ ÏïËíÑâïÉä ãïÖï ¿âå ÒíÁÌâáíÌí ÔâÐ
áâãÊÕâÖäáíÌë ÑÛë Èë ÑâÃëÌä vÒÕsÉâ »ÓÕä Áíåáë.
- ãÖï¿âå ÒíÁÌâÌí ÍçÓÈí ÔâÐ áâÍÕí Áíæáë. ÁëÉä ÁÑäÌËâÓ» áâãÊÕâÖä Ïë
Éä ÝÇ Íâ» Ôë×ëñ ÈëÉä ¼ëÈÑÁèÓíÌë ÓíÁ½âÓä ÑÛä ÓÚë×ë.
- ÈëáíÌë ÁÑäÌÌí ÑâãÔ»äÚ> áâÍÕí ’ëåáë.
- Áï½Ô »âÍÕâ éÍÓ ÍýãÈÏï Ë Ñè»ä Áï½Ô ÍÓÌâ »âÒÊâ ÚÛÕâ ÏÌâÕÕâ ’ëåáë.
- Ïë»ï , ÖÚ»âÓä ÑïÅÛäáí ©âÓâ ÖÓÛÈâÉä ãËÓâÇ ÑÛë Èë Íý»âÓÌä vÒÕsÉâ »ÓÕä
’ëåáë.
- ãÕãÕË ÒíÁÌâáí ãÕ×ë ÑãÚÈä½âÓ »ÓÕâ ’ëåáë.
- ÒíÁÌâÌçï ÒígÒ áÑÔä»ÓÇ »ÓÕçï ’ëåáë.
- Ô¾ç^âÑ ÕëÈÌÌâ ÊÓë sÉâãÌ» »Üâáë ÓíÁ½âÓäÌä È»í êÐä »ÓÕä ’ëåáë.
- ã×ÜÇÌä È»í ÕËâÓÕä ’ëåáëë
- ½öÚéËí½í ãÕ»ÖâÕÕâ ’ëåáë.
- sÉâãÌ» »Üâáë Á#ÓäÒâÈÌâ ÖïÊÐôÑâï ÈâãÔÑÌä ’ë½Õâå »ÓÕä ’ëåáë.
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ãÕÌâÒ» ÖâÕÓ»Ó »â ãÚnÊç^Õ »â ãÖ}âïÈ
Dr. Pradip S. Joshi
Principal,
Mahila Mahavidyalaya, Vadodara
ÖâÕÓ»Ó Ìë ãÚnÊç ÓâwÃ÷ »ä Öâïs»öãÈ» ÈÉâ áÕÒÕä #»Èâ »í sÕä»âÓ »äÒâó Õë
ãÚnÊè ÍçÌrtÉâÌ »ë áâÊ×ô »ë ÐkÈ Éë ÈÉâ ãÚnÊçt Õ »ä Öâïs»öãÈ» ÙëwÄÈâ Ñëe ãÕSÕâÖ
»ÓÈë Éëó énÚoÌë ãÚnÊç ÖÑâÁ »ë ÌìãÈ» áîÓ ÖâÑâãÁ» ÍçÌrtÉâÌ ÍÓ ÁíÓ ãÊÒâó ÕäÓ
ÖâÕÓ»Ó ãÚnÊçt Õ ÈÉâ ãÚnÊç ÓâwÃ÷ »ë ÍçÓÁíÓ ÖÑÉô» Éë #Õï ãÚnÊç Öâïs»öãÈ» ÈÉâ
Êâ×ôãÌ» éÍÔãbËÒo Ñe énÚe áÃèÃ ãÕSÕâÖ Éâó éÌ»â ÒçÕâ ÁäÕÌ ÁëÔ »ë ÐäÈÓ vÒÈäÈ
Úçáâ, ÍÓïÈ ç ÖâÕôÁãÌ» ãÁnÊ½ä Ñe Öã®Ò Ðâ½ »â Áí Ðä Ñî»â énÚe ÍýâpÈ Úçáâ, énÚoÌë
ãÚnÊçáo »í Öï½ãÄÈ »ÓÌë #Õï éÌÑe ãÚnÊç ÓâwÃ÷ÕâÊ »ä ÐâÕÌâÒe ÐÓÌë »â áÃèÃ ÍýÒ tÌ
»äÒâó ÒÉâÉô Ñe ãÚnÊçáo »â ãÎÓ Öë étÉâÌ »ÓÌâ éÌ»ë ãÁÕÌ »â ÍýÑ ç¼ ÔxÒ Éâó
ÖâÕÓ»Ó Ìë Öï½ÄÌ Ñe ×ãkÈ Úì »â ãÕ¿âÓ Ôí½o »ë ÑÌ Ñe ÐÓÌë »ä »íã×× »äó éÌ»â
»ÚÌâ Éâ ã» ãÚnÊçáo »â ÒÉâÉô étÉâÌ ÈÐä Úí Ö»Èâ Úì ÁÏ Õë Öï½ãÄÈ Úí #Õï áâÍÖ
Ñe #»ÖèÝ Ñe ÏïËë Úoó ãÚnÊçt Õ »ë ãÕ»âÖ »ë áâËâÓ »â ãÌÑâôÇ ÈÐä Úí Ö»Èâ Úì ÁÏ
ãÚnÊçáo »ë ãÚÈo »ä ÓÜâ »ä Áâ#, ãÚnÊçáo Ñe ÊâãÒtÕ ÏíË »ä ÐâÕÌâ »â ãÕ»âÖ ã»Òâ
Áâ# ÈÉâ éÌÑe áâÍÖä Ðâæ-¿âÓâ #Õï ãÕSÕâÖ »ä ÐâÕÌâ Áâ½öÈ »ä Áâ#ó
ÖâÕÓ»Ó Ìë áÍÌä ÍçsÈ» ãÚnÊçt Õ Ñe ãÚnÊè »ä ÍãÓÐâØâ »ÓÈë Úç# »Úâ ã» 'ãÚnÊç ÕÚ Úì Áí ãÖnËç ÌÊä Öë ÖÑç¨ È» ÍèÓë ÐâÓÈÕØô »í áÍÌä ãÍÈöÐ èãÑ ÈÉâ ÍçNÒÐèãÑ
sÕä»âÓ »ÓÈâ Úìó' ÖâÕÓ»Ó Ìë ãÚnÊçt Õ áÉÕâ ãÚnÊè ÚíÌë »ä ÈäÌ »ÖîãÃÒâû ÏÈâæ –
1. ãÚnÊèt Õ »â ÍÚÔâ È^Õ Úì – ÓâwÃ÷ Òâ ÍýâÊëã×» #»Èâó ÖâÕÓ»Ó »â ÑÌÌ Éâ
ã» ÜëÝäÒ Òâ ÍýâÊëã×» ÖãnÌ»ÃÈâ #»Èâ »ä ÐâÕÌâ »â Öï¿âÓ »ÓÈä Úìó #»
ãÚnÊè »ë ÑÌ Ñe ãÖnËç Öë Ïý¢ ÍçÝ #Õï ãÚÑâÔÒ Öë »nÒâ»çÑâÓä È» ÍèÓâ
Ðî½íãÔ» ÍýÊë× »ë ÍýãÈ Ô½âÕ ÚíÌâ sÕâÐâãÕ» Úìó
2. ãÚnÊçt Õ »â ÊèÖ Óâ È^Õ Úì – ÁâãÈ áÉÕâ ÓkÈ ÖmÏnËó ãÚnÊç ÕÚ Úì ãÁÖ»ä
Ó½o Ñe éÌ Ôí½o »â ¼èÌ ÏÚÈâ Úì ãÁÖ»â ÑèÔ ÖýíÈ ÕìãÊ» ÖpÈ ãÖnË Õ
ãÚÑâÔÒ ÍýÊë× Ñe ÓÚÌë ÕâÔä ÁâãÈ Éäó ÖâÕÓ»Ó Ìë ã»Öä ÁâãÈ½È áÉÕâ
ÌsÔ½È ÙëwÄÈâ »â ãÖ}âïÈ ÍýãÈÍâãÊÈ ÌÚI ã»Òâ, ÍÓïÈç åÖ ÈTÒ ÍÓ ÁíÓ
ãÊÒâ ã» ×ÈâãbÊÒo »ë #ãÈÚâãÖ» ÁäÕÌ »ë ÍãÓÇâÑsÕRÍ ãÚnÊèáo Ñe #ëÖ ä
ÁâãÈ½È ãÕ×ëØÈâ#û ãÕ»ãÖÈ Úí ½ ÚE Áí ÁÑôÌo, ¿äãÌÒo áÉÕâ åãÉÒíãÍÒâåÒo
Öë ÍöÉ » ÚEó
3. ãÚnÊèt Õ áÉÕâ ãÚnÊè ÚíÌë »ä ÈäÖÓä »ÖîÃä Úì – Öïs»öãÈó ãÁÖ vÒãkÈ »í
ãÚnÊç ÖBÒÈâ #Õï Öïs»öãÈ ÍÓ áãÐÑâÌ Úì, ÕÚ ãÚnÊè Úìó
åÖ ÈÓÚ ÖâÕÓ»Ó Ìë ÓâwÃ÷ áÉÕâ ÍýâÊëã×» #»Èâ, ÁâãÈ áÉÕâ ÓkÈ ÖmÏnË ÈÉâ
Öïs»öãÈ – åÌ ÈäÌ áâËâÓÐèÈ È^Õo »í ãÚnÊè ÓâwÃ÷ÕâÊ »ë étÉâÌ ÚëÈç ÁRÓä ÏÈÔâÒâó
énÚoÌë »âï½ ýëÖ ]âÓâ ÍýãÈÍâãÊÈ ÐâÓÈäÒ ÓâwÃ÷ÕâÊ »ë ãÕ¿âÓ Öë ÖÚÑãÈ Íý»Ã ÌÚI »ä
ãÁÖ»ë áÌçÖ âÓ ÓâwÃ÷ÕâÊ ÍýË âÌÈð ÍýâÊëã×» ÚíÈâ Úì åÖãÔ#
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ÐâÓÈ Ñe étÍnÌ ÈÉ â ÍíãØÈ ÖmÍèÇ ô vÒãkÈ ãÏÌâ ÁâãÈ ÈÉ â ÐëÊ ÐâÕ »ë
ÐâÓÈäÒ ÓâwÃ÷ »ä Ó¿ Ìâ »ÓÈë Ú Eó ÖâÕÓ»Ó »â »ÚÌâ É â ã» ÓâwÃ ÷äÒÈâ ÚëÈ ç ÑâÝ
ÖâÑânÒ ÍýÊ ë× »â ÚíÌâ Úä ÁRÓä ÌÚI Úì áãÍÈç ÍýÁ âÈäÒ, ÐâØâÒä, ËâãÑô» ÈÉ â
ánÒ Íý» âÓ »ä #»Èâ »â ÚíÌâ Ðä áâÕSÒ» Úìó ÒãÊ ÁÌÈâ ÍÓ ÍýâÊëã×»
ÓâwÃ÷ä ÒÈâ É íÍä Áâ#, ÁìÖ â ã» ÍíÔìN Å ÈÉ â ¿ë» ísÔ íÕâã»Òâ Ñe ã»Òâ ½Òâ, Èí åÖ
ÈÓÚ »â ÓâwÃ÷ ÖÚä ÑâÒÌo Ñe ÁäãÕÈ ÌÚI ÓÚ Ö»Èâó
ÖâÕÓ»Ó »â »ÚÌâ É â ã» ãÚnÊ çt Õ »í ÕÚ ÕsÈç Úì ãÁÖë »Ðä ¼íÒâ ÌÚI
Áâ Ö»Èâó ãÚnÊçá o Ñe ×ÈâãbÊÒo Öë Áí ãÕ×ëØ ÈâÒe ÈÉ â ÍýÁ âãÈ» È^Õ ãÕ»ãÖÈ
Úí ¿ç» ë ÚE, éÌ»ë áâËâÓ ÍÓ ãÚnÊçt Õ »í ÍöÉ » Öë ÁâÌ Ö»Èë ÚE ÈÉ â ÁâãÈ ¼í
ÊëÌ ë »ë ÍS¿âÈz Ðä ÕÚ ãÕÌwÃ ÌÚI Úí Ö»Èâó ÐâÓÈäÒ ÓâwÃ÷ ÁìÖ ä ÏâÈ »ÓÌâ #»
ãÕÅmÏÌâ Òâ ÍýÕ ï¿ Ìâ Úìó ÐâÓÈäÒ ÓâwÃ÷ ÁìÖ ä Ì »íæ ¿äÁ Úì Ì »íæ Úí Ö»Èä Úìó
åÖ Êë× Ñe ÚïÑ ë× â Öë ãÚnÊè ÓâwÃ÷ Úä ÓÚâ Úì ÈÉ â ÐãÕwÒ Ñe Ðä ÖÕôÊ â ãÚnÊè ÓâwÃ÷ Úä
ÓÚë½ âó ÖâÕÓ»Ó Ìë ÑçãsÔ Ñ ÖâïÍ ýÊ âãÒ»Èâ Öë ÑÑâôn È RÍ Ñe ÍäãÅÈ Úí»Ó
ÒÉ âÉôÕ âÊä ËÓâÈÔ ÍÓ ¼Åë ÚíÈë Úç# ÖâÎ ×bÊo Ñe ÏÈÔ âÒâ ã» ÑçÖ Ô ÑâÌ #Õï
æÖâæ ãÚnÊçs ÈâÌ »í éÖ ÈÓÚ pÒâÓ ÌÚI »Ó Ö»Èë ãÁÖ ÐâûãÈ ãÚnÊè »ÓÈë ÚEó
#ëÖ â »ÚÌë Ñe ãÌãW¿È RÍ Öë ÖâÕÓ»Ó »ë _ÊÒ Ñe ÑçãsÔ Ñ »îÑ »ë ÍýãÈ »íæ
ÌÎ ÓÈ ÌÚI É äó ÖâÕÓ»Ó ãÚnÊçá o ÈÉ â ÑçãsÔ Ño Ñe ÍýëÑ ÈÉ â ÖãÚwÇçÈ â »â
ÕâÈâÕÓÇ Êë¼ Ìâ ¿âÚÈë É ë, ÍÓïÈ ç ÐâÓÈ Ñe ×ÈâãbÊÒo »ë ÑçãsÔ Ñ åãÈÚâÖ ÈÉ â
ãÏýÃ ä× ×âÖÌ #Õï ÑçãsÔ Ño »ä ãÑÔ äÐ½È Öë ¾íÓ ÑçãsÔ Ñ ÖâmÍýÊ âãÒ»Èâ »ë
ÚÉ »NÅo Öë Õë åÖ ãÌw»Øô ÍÓ ÍÚ çû¿ ë É ë ã» ãÕÊë× o Öë áâÒä Úçæ ÁâãÈ ÐâÓÈ »í
éÈÌâ pÒâÓ ÌÚI »Ó Ö»Èä ãÁÈÌâ åÖä Êë× Ñe Íì Ê â Úçæ ÁâãÈó ÖâÕÓ»Ó éÌ
ÑçÖ Ô ÑâÌo »ë ÍýãÈ ÍèÇ ô áâÊÓ Ó¼Èë É ë ãÁÌ»ë _ÊÒ Ñe ÐâÓÈ Öë ÍýëÑ É â, Áí ÐâÓÈ
»ë ãÔ # éÖä ÐâûãÈ ÑÓ-ãÑÃÌë »í ÈìÒ âÓ Éë ãÁÖ ÐâûãÈ ã» ãÚnÊèó ÖâÕÓ»Ó Ìë
ãÚnÊçt Õ »ë Áí× Ñe ÒÚâû È» »Ú ãÊÒâ ã» ÑçÖ Ô ÑâÌ »îÑ »â ÐâÓÈ »ä ÐèãÑ » ë
ÖâÉ »íæ ÐâÕâtÑ» ÖmÏnË ÌÚI Úì ÈÉ â éÌ»ë _ÊÒ Ñe ÐâÓÈ »ë ÍýãÈ ÍýëÑ ÈÉ â
Ù}â »ä ÕÚ ÖãÓÈâ ÍýÕ âãÚÈ ÌÚI ÚíÈä Áí ãÚnÊçá o Ñe ÚíÈä Úìó ÖâÕÓ»Ó »ë åÖ
ÈÓÚ »ë ãÕ¿âÓ ãÌðÖnÊëÚ éÌ ÓâwÃ÷Õ âÊä ÑçãsÔ Ño »í ÍäÅâ ÍÚçû¿ âÌë ÕâÔ ë É ë Áí
ÕâsÈÕ Ñe ÐâÓÈ Öë pÒâÓ »ÓÈë Éë, Êë× »ë ãÕÐâÁÌ »í áâtÑ¾âÈ» ÑâÌÈë É ë ÈÉ â
ãÁÌÑe ÖâmÍýÊ âãÒ»Èâ »ä Ïè ÌÚI É äó ÖâÕÓ»Ó »â åÖ Íý» âÓ »â áãÐÑÈ ãÚnÊçt Õ
»ë Áí× »ä ÍÓâ»âwÄâ É äó ÖâÕÓ»Ó »â åÖ Íý» âÓ »â áãÐÑÈ ãÚnÊçt Õ »ë Áí×
»ä ÍÓâ»âwÄâ É ä ã» ÑçãsÔ Ñ ãÚnÊç ÓâwÃ÷ »ë áï½ ÌÚI ÏÌ Ö»Èë, kÒoã» ãÚnÊç
ÈÉ â Ñçã sÔ Ño »ë Ïä¿ sÍwÃ RÍ Öë »íæ ÖâmÒÈâ ÌÚI Úìó ÏÚçÖ ïK Ò» ÑçÖ Ô ÑâÌo
]âÓâ ãÚnÊçá o Öë ÖÕôÉ â áÔ ½ # » ÑçãsÔ Ñ ÓâjÒ »ë ãÌÑâôÇ »ä Ñâû½ Ìë ÖâÕÓ»Ó
»ë »ÅÕë ãÕ¿âÓo »í »âÎ ä »çÀ Ö¿ ãÖ} »Ó ãÊÒâó
ÖâÕÓ»Ó ÈçãwÃ»ÓÇ »ä ÌäãÈ Ñe ãÕSÕâÖ ÌÚI »ÓÈë É ëó Õë ÑçÖ Ô ÑâÌo »ë
ÖÚÒí½ »â sÕâ½È »ÓÈë É ë, ÍÓnÈç éÌ»â ÒÚ Ðä ÑâÌÌâ É â ã» sÕÓâÁ ÑçãsÔ Ño
»ë ÖÚÒí½ »ë Ï½ìÓ Ðä ÍýâpÈ ã»Òâ Áâ Ö»Èâ Úìó énÚoÌë ÑçÖ Ô ÑâÌo Öë sÍwÃ ÈîÓ
Öë »Úâ ã» ãÚnÊ è áÍÌä ÓâwÃ÷äÒ sÕâËäÌÈâ ÚëÈ ç ÍçÓ ÁíÓ Öï¾ Øô »ÓÈë ÓÚ e½ ëó ÒãÊ
ÈçÑ ÖâÉ Ñe Ô ½Èë Úí Èí ÈçÑ Öë ãÑÔ »Ó Öï¾ Øô »Óe ½ ë, ÒãÊ ÈçÑ ÖâÉ ÌÚI Ô ½Èë Èí
Èçm ÚâÓë Ï½ìÓ Úä Ô ÅÈë ÓÚe½ ë ÈÉ â ÒãÊ ÈçÑ ãÕÓíË »Óí½ë Èí éÖ ãÕÓíË »ë áÌnÈÓ
Òç} ÁâÓä Ó¼e½ ëó
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ÕäÓ ÖâÕÓ»Ó Ìë ãÚnÊçt Õ #Õï ÓâwÃ÷ÕâÊ »ë ÑDÒ ã»Öä ÈÓÚ »â ãÕÓíË ÌÚI ÑâÌâó
éÌ»â ÑâÌÌâ Éâ ã» ÐâÓÈ »â ÐkÈ Úç# Ï½ìÓ ãÚnÊç ÌâÑ ÖâÉô» ÌÚI Úí Ö»Èâó
ÐâÓÈ ãÚnÊçá o »ä ãÍÈöÐ èãÑ ÈÉâ ÍèN ÒÐèãÑ Úì, åÖãÔ# ãÕÊë× ä ×âÖÌ »í é¼âÅ
Îe» Ìë ÚëÈ ç ÓâwÃ÷äÒ Öï¾ Øô Ñe ÖÕâôãË» áâ½ë ãÚnÊè Úä ÚE, énÚI »ä ÍýË âÌÈâ Úìó
ÖâÕÓ»Ó Ìë áÍÌë ãÚnÊçt Õ Ñe ã»Öä ÈÓÚ »ä Öï» èã¿ÈÈâ »í sÉâÌ ÌÚI ãÊÒâó
énÚoÌë ãÚnÊçá o »í ÒÚ ÍýëÓÇâ Êä ã» Õë Öï½ãÄÈ ÓÚë ÈÉâ ãÚnÊçá o Ñe ÎìÔ ä Àçá âÀèÈ
ÍýÉ â »â ãÕÓíË »Óeó ãÚnÊç ÑãnÊÓo Ñe áÀèÈ o »í ÍýÕë× ÊëÌë »â ÖÑÉôÌ »ÓÈë Úç#
énÚoÌë »Úâ ã» ãÁÖë áÍãÕÝ ã»Òâ Áâ Ö»ë, ÕÚ æSÕÓ ÌÚI Úìó ÁÏ Ôí½ »ç^âë,
ãÏlÔäÒo Öë pÒâÓ »Ó Ö»Èë ÚE Èí ÒÚ áÁäÏ ãÕÅmÏÌâ Úì ã» ÚÑ #» ÑÌçwÒ »ë
ÀèÌë Öë sÕÒï »í áÍãÕÝ ÑâÌ Ôeó åÖ ÈÓÚ »â vÒÕÚâÓ Èí Ì »ëÕÔ ãÚnÊçt Õ
áãÍÈç ÖâÓä ÑâÌÕÈâ »ë ÑâÉë ÍÓ »Ôï» Úìó ÖÌz 1937 Ñe ÖâÕÓ»Ó Ìë Ïýâ¢Çí,
ÏãÌÒo, ÚãÓÁÌo áâãÊ Ñe ÖÚÒí½ »ä áãÍÔ »ÓÈë Úç# ÑâãÑô» ×bÊo Ñe ¾íØÇâ »ä
ã» áâÁ Öë ÑE ÁâãÈÒo »ä éc¿Èâ ÈÉâ Ìä¿Èâ Ñe ãÕSÕâÖ ÌÚI »rï½â ÈÉâ áâÁ
Öë Ñe áÍÌë áâÍ»í ãÖÎô #» ãÚnÊè »Úèû½â, Ïýâ¢Ç, ÕìS Ò áâãÊ ÌÚIó
ÖâÕÓ»Ó Ìë ãÑãÙÈ ãÕYâÔÒo »ä sÉâÍÌâ ÍÓ ÁíÓ ãÊÒâ ãÁÌÑe áÀèÈ o »ë
Ïc¿ë ÖÕÇô ãÚnÊè Ïc¿o »ë ÖâÉ ã×Üâ ÍýâpÈ »Ó Ö»eó éÌ»ë ÍýÒ âÖo »ë
ÍãÓÇâÑsÕRÍ ÓtÌã½Óä ãÁÔë Ñe Áí ãÑãÙÈ ãÕYâÔÒ sÉâãÍÈ Úç# éÌ»ë ÍýÐ âÕ
sÕRÍ ÕÚâû ãÕÊë× ä ãÑ×ÌÓäÒo ]âÓâ ãÚnÊèá o »í æÖâæ ÏÌâÌë ÁâÌë Öë vÒãkÈÒo »ä
ÖïKÒâ ×ènÒÍýâÒ Úí ½æ ÈÉâ »æ ãÑ×ÌãÓÒo »í Èí áÍÌâ »âÒô Ðä ÏnÊ »Ó ÊëÌâ
ÍÅâó
ÖâÕÓ»Ó Ìë ãÚnÊçt Õ »ä ÖëÕâ ÈÉâ ÓâwÃ÷ »ä ÖëÕâ »ë ÑDÒ ¾ãÌwÄ ÖmÏnË
sÉâãÍÈ »ÓÈë Úç# »Úâ ã» Áí vÒãkÈ ãÁÈÌâ áãË» Öc¿â ãÚnÊç Úí½â ÕÚ éÈÌâ
áãË» ácÀâ Êë× ÐkÈ Ðä Úí½âó sÕÈïÝ ÈÉâ sÕâËäÌ ÐâÓÈ »ë ÔxÒ »ä ÍèãÈô ÚëÈ ç
ÁRÓä Úì ã» ãÚnÊçt Õ »â ãÕ»âÖ ã»Òâ Áâ#ó ãÚnÊçt Õ Ñe ÕÚ ×ãkÈ Úì Áí ÑâÌÕ
ÖBÒÈâ »í Íý»â× Êë Ö»Èä Úìó ÖâÕÓ»Ó Ìë ÒÚ Ðä »Úâ ã» ÒãÊ ãÚnÊèá o »ä
ÁÌÖïKÒâ »Ñ Úí Áâ#½ä #Õï ánÒ ÁâãÈÒo »ä ÁÌÖïKÒâ ÏÆ Áâ#½ä Èí ÕÚ
ãÚnÊçt Õ »ë ãÔ# ãÚÈ»Ó ÌÚI Úí½âó
‘
ÖâÕÓ»Ó »ë ãÚnÊçt Õ Ê×ôÌ »ë Íý» â× Ñe ÚÑ »Ú Ö»Èe ÚE ã» énÚoÌë
ÓâÁÌäãÈ »â ãÚnÊç»ÓÇ »Ó ãÊ¼âÒâó ÕäÓ ÖâÕÓ»Ó Ìë ãÚnÊè ÑÚâÖÐâ »ë áDÒÜ
»ë RÍ Ñe Êë× »í ÓâÁÌäãÈ »ë ãÚnÊç» ÓÇ #Õï ãÚnÊçá o »ë ÖìãÌ»ä»ÓÇ »â ÌâÓâ
ãÊÒâó éÌ»ë åÖ ÌâÓë »í Öï»çã¿È ÑÌíÕöã^â »â YíÈ» ÑâÌ»Ó énÚe ÖâmÍýÊâãÒ»
vÒãkÈ »â ÏâÌâ ÍÚÌâÒâ ½Òâ ÁÏã» ÒÉâÉôÈ â ÒÚ Éä ã» ÖâÕÓ»Ó ãÚnÊçt Õ »ë
ÍçÌÁâô½ÓÇ Ñe áâsÉâ Ó¼Èë Éë, ãÚnÊè ÖâÑâãÁ» Öï½ ÄÌ Ñe ÍýÕë× »Ó»ë ÏçÓâåÒo »í
Ñçk È »ÓÌë »ë åcÀç» Éë, ÑçãsÔÑo »ë ÍýãÈ éÌ»â »íå ÊçÐ âôÕ ÌÚI Éâó éÌ»ä
ËöÇ â Éä Èí ÑçãsÔÑ Ôä½ ÁìÖ ë »qÓÍïÉ ä ËâãÑô» ÖïÍýÊâÒ »ë ÍýãÈó éÌ»â ãÕÓíË
Éâ ãÏýãÃ× ×âÖÌ »ä “ÎèÃ ÅâÔí ÓâÁ »Óí” »ä ÌäãÈ Öëó ÖâÕÓ»Ó ¿âÚÈë Éë ã»
ÖÑâÌÈâ »ä ¿âÚ Ó¼Ìë ÕâÔë ÑçÖ ÔÑâÌ Êë× »ë ãÕÐâÁÌ »ä Ñâû½ tÒâ½ »Ó #»
Öï½ãÄÈ #Õï ×ãkÈ×âÔä ÐâÓÈ »ë ãÌÑâôÇ »â ÍýÒ tÌ »Óeó
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igirr·j ikxor k& kh·iny·| ¶ a·j k& r·jn&it ke pir[pe\y me¢
- @»·.n·gj&>··IR ao.>··ily·
EklVy kNy·x·l·-gr·i@æy·,
ij.d·hod (gujr·t)

ihNd& s·ihTy y·+· sirt· ke sm·n a·idk·l se a·j tk aivrt git se bht· h&
rht· hw û a·ñui nk k·l me¢ kivt·, n·$k, inbNñ, üpNy·s ke s·q h& kh·n& ivñ· k&
Ek sud&`R prMpt· rh& hw û a·j kh·n& ivñ· ivi>·Nn p@·vo¢ ko p·r krt& huIR Ek Es·
sxKt m·õym bn gy· hw ijse pßæk r log mnor¢ jn ke s·q vtRm ·n >··rt&y sm·j a·wr
piriSqityo¢ k· j·yj· le skte hw û a·j kh·n& p·#ko¢ ko sbse Jy·d· a·kiWRt kr rh&
hw Kyo¢ ik s·ihTy k· s&ñ· sMbNñ sm·j se hot· hw û sm·j me¢ `i$t `$n·E| , smSy·E|,
piriSqity·| a·id se k h·n&k·r azU t· nh&¢ rh skt· û üse apn& klm ke ã·r· kh·n& me¢
[pitib¢ ibt kr det· hw û
a·ñuink k·l me¢ kh·n& ivñ· ko mohn r·kex , r·jeN: y·dv, inmR l vm·R,
kmleª vr jws e kh·n&k·ro¢ ne `ny& kh·n&' n·m dek r ihNd& jgt me¢ apn· n·m k·ym kr
ily· hw û üs& trh a·ñuink kh·n&k·r ke Âp me¢ igirr·j ikxor k· n·m b@æe a·dr ke
s·q ily· j·t· hw û üNho¢ ne ivivñ ivWyo¢ ko lek r kh·n& ivñ· pr apn& klm cl·y&
hw û ijnme¢ p·irv·irk Ev¢ d·MpTy s¢ b¢ ño¢ me¢ iv`$n, aqR ke k·rï bdlte m·nv&y
sMbNñ a·id ke s·q-s·q vtRm ·n x·sn VyvSq· k& akmR¬ yt·, vtRm ·n r·jn&it se dex
k& iSqit k· [pitib¢ b idó·y· hw û v·Stv me¢ a·pk& kh·iny·| bejo@æ hw û
16 v&¢ loks>·· cu n·v ke ng·@æe bjne lge hw û net · log jn se v· k& ape= · vo$
a·w r kus&R pr bw# ne ke ilE s·r· idn ps&n· bh· rhe hw û de x me¢ c·ro aor reilyo¢ k · bh·r
iól· ho Ees · m·hol ho gy· hw û Ek aor >··rt&y jnt· p·$&R hw to dU sr& aor k·|g[ es û
s·q h& aNy p·i$Ry ·| >·& jor lg·kr [pc·r-[p s·r me¢ jU$ gy& hw û a·p p·$&R ne >·& hiry·ï·
se Z·@u y·+· xuÂ krke ü_·r[p[ dex me¢ sm·jv·d& a·w r bhu jn sm·jv·d& p·$&R ke s·mne
apn· ns&b ajm· rh& hw û ku z idn idLl& me¢ bw#kr üse >·& ab loks>·· me¢ j·ne k·
spn· idó·IR dene lg· hw û s_·· h& Ees& c&j hw jw se x·d& ke l¤u k& trh sb üse ó·n·
c·hte hw û to kuz logo¢ me¢ 36 k· a·|k @æ· hone ke b·vjU d a·j ny· moc·R bn·kr p&.Em.
k& res me ¢ d·w @æn e lge hw û igirr·j j& k& `rwl&' kh·n& >·& net ·ao¢ k& xiKt-[pdxRn k&
[pvOi_· k· a¢ kn krne v·l& hw û a·j ke pir[p e\ y me¢ net · gï iks [pk·r rwl& jwse a·yojno¢
ke m·õym se b@æ-e b@eæ net·ao¢ ke s·q apne s¢ b¢ ñ hone k& b·t bßæ·-cßæ ·kr bt· rhe hw,
Isk· yq·qR a¢ kn üNho¢ ne iky· hw û vwse >·& a·j kIR r·jnet · kiv-leók bn gye hw û
kh·n& me¢ le ók ilóte hw – ``agr ye leók-veók srk·r ke s·q nh&¢ a·ye¢ ge to srk·r
ke guï k·wn g·yeg · û bt·Iye, a·Lh·-Ëdl y· idLl& ke r·j· pO Qv&r·j ko ab tk >·u l·y·
j· sk· hw ?''1
dUs r& aor smk·l&n r·jnwitk pirdOª y k· ivkOt Âp x·sn VyvSq· me¢ Vy·Pt
akmR¬yt· me¢ de ó· j· skt· hw û apne mUl a·dxR Ev¢ ktRV y k& >··vn· se r·jn&it iks
trh dUr hot& j· rh& hw Isk· hUb hU ic+·¢ kn igirr·j ikxor ne apn& kh·inyo¢ me¢ iky· hw
û keN: k& yup &E srk·r jb s_·· pr a·y& q& tb INho¢ ne kh· q· ik 100 idn me¢ m| hg·IR
km kre¢ ge pr Itne idno¢ me¢ Ky· iky· ? [pit m·h y· sPt·h me¢ NyUZ me¢ pßæt e hw 50 pws¢e
pe$ {ol me¢ , 60 pwse @&jæ l me¢ bßæ,e bßeæ d·m a·ñ& r·t se l·gu û m|hg·IR k· boj log spne
me¢ ßo lete hw û idn me¢ to vh nh&¢ le skte pr mjbUr n boj ßone k& koixx me¢ lge rhte
hw û tb muZ e lgt· hw - ``r·jn&it ke >·&tr k& r·jn&it tq· r·jn&it se honev ·l& [>·¸$n&it
se smUc · de x ivcilt ho gy· hw û''2 Is [pk·r kuz logo¢ ko óux krne ke ilE a·m
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`rep ' a·id kh·inyo¢ me¢ iky· gy· hw û `l·xe¢ ' kh·n& me¢ cun ·v k& pO¸#>·Uim me¢ net ·gï apne
aiStTv ko bn·E róne ke ilE j&-to@æ meh nt kr rhe hw û jgtb·bU a·wr gïe x b·bU dono¢
alg-alg =e+ me¢ cun ·v l@æ rhe hw û kh·n& me¢ a·t¢ kv·d& hmle k& b·t krke ünme¢
m·re gE yuvko¢ k& l·xe ¢ cun ·v [p c·r ai>·y·n me¢ vo$ k· s·ñn bn·n· c·hte hw û pr
yuvko¢ ke pirv·r ko p·|c l·ó Âpye de ne k& b·t apne pr `ku z sun ·IR nh&¢ p@æ rh· hw'
khkr fon k& b·t $·l de te hw û dono¢ socte hw - ``agr mu a·vjeæ v·l& xtR m·n l& j·ye to
s&$e inkl j·yeg & û Ile Kxn me¢ vw se >·& to kro@æo Âpy· ócR ho rh· hw û ¢ ¢ ¢ ¢ ¢ agr
cun ·v n hot· to deó le te- vh& ds-p·|c hj·r me¢ m ·ml· inp$t· û ab isé·¢ t k&
r·jn&it nh&¢ rh& û''3 a·j >·& r·jn&itk log Ee s· h& krte hw û a·p k& `ny· cªm·'
kh·n& >·& r·jn&itk isé·¢ to¢ ke ptn Ev¢ s_·· [p ·iPt ke moh ko sU\mt· se Sp¸$ krt&
hw û to `l·-mk·¢ ' a·j k& r·jn&itk VyvSq· k· pd·Rf ·x krtne v·l& hw û kh·n& me¢ sCce
g·¢ ñ&v·d& VyiKt ke j&vn k& +·sd& ko v·ï& d& hw û kh·n& k· n·yk d·sj& Svt¢ +
sen ·n& a·w r keiN:y m¢ +& rh cUk e hw û invO_· hote h& ü nke s·q k· Vyvh·r kw s· hw ünk·
vïRn leó k ne iky· hw û tb muZ e ñUiml k& ye p¢ iKty·| üict lgt& hw –
``Ek Im·nd·r a·dm& ko
apn& IRm ·nd·r& k·
ml·l Kyo¢ hw ?
ijsne sty kh idy· hw
üsk· bur· h·l Kyo¢ hw ?''4
kh·n& ko pßæt e h& p·#k ko üãeilt krt& hw ik r·jn&it se ivSq·ipt hone ke b·d d·sj&
jwse a·dxR VyiKt k& in¶Sv·qR se v· k · fl Ky· ü ske j&vn k& apm·njnk iSqit `l·mk·¢ ' hw ? le ó k óu d ilóte hw - ```l·-mk·¢ ' kh·n& g·¢ ñ& k& ivflt· nh&¢ bilk ün
logo¢ k& n·smZ& hw, jo g·¢ ñ& ke n·m ko isKke k& trh cl·n· c·hte hw û''5 a·j >·&
r·jn&itk p·i$Ry·| mh·Tmj·j& k· n·m lek r apn· üLlU s&ñ·kr lete hw ¢ û
vtRm ·n smy me ¢ e x·sn VyvSq· k& akmR¬ yt· a·wr s_·· lolup t· k· >··v s>·&
r·jn&itk dlo¢ me¢ deó ne ko imlt· hw û ipzle s·lo¢ me¢ bMbIR a·wr idLl& a·id xhro¢ me¢
k·nUn VyvSq· ko óul ea ·m to@æ· j· rh· hw û c·he vh in>·Ry ·k·¬@ ho y· koIR aor du` R$ n· û
igirr·j ikxor k& kh·iny· Isk· sxKt dO ¸$·¢ t hw û ü nk& `rep ' kh·n& x·sn VyvSq· k&
akmR¬yt· a·wr jn-[p itiniñyo¢ ke npu¢ sk k·yoR¢ k& aor Ix·r· krt& hw û xhr me¢
óule a·m l@æikyo¢ rep k& ixk·r ho rh& hw¢ û ü nk& ihf·jt y· gu¢ @æo¢ pr p·b¢ d& lg·ne k&
b·t dur pr ivñ·yk ciN:k· b·bU khte hw - ``ab deióE >·le `r k& l@æikyo¢ ke s·q
idn-dh·@æe Ky· hu a· hw, piBlk j·ne y· pu l&s û hme¢ Ky· le n·-den · û''6 ye kh·n& me¢ hw
leikn a·j >·& Ees · h& ho rh· hw û st·ñ·r& khte hw ik puils hm·re h·q me¢ nh&¢ hw û keN:
srk·r ke h·q me ¢ hw û yh kqn ünke inkMmep n k· [p m·ï to hw h& s·q h& ünk&
akmR¬yt· k· [p m·ï >·& hw û tb muZ e Ee s& dui Wt r·jn&itk v·t·vrï ko ij[k krt&
ked·rn·q a[g v·l k& `fUl nh&¢ r¢ g bolte hw' kivt· k& ün p¢ iKty·| y·d a·t& hw –
``dex k· Ek a·wr h& m·nic+
üske s·mne ü>·rt· hw
m·n ó·E mohre - s·
-------lokt¢ + jgh – jgh
ñun· - ñun · idót· hw û''7
ikxor j& k& Ek a·wr kh·n& `alg – alg kd ke do a·dm&' Ek aor vtRm ·n >··rt&y
r·jn&it a·w r VyvSq· k& iv@æMbn· ko pex krt& hw û kh·n& me¢ ixi=t berojg·r& k&
smSy· ko pO¸#>·Uim bn·y· g y· hw û Is kh·n& ke b·re me¢ nreN : mohn k· m·nn· hw ik
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```alg – alg kd ke do a·dm&' me¢ VyvSq· a·wr r·jn&it ke s¢ d>·oR¢ me ¢ VyiKt k&
iv`i$t a·wr iv@æ Mbn·pU ïR iSqit k· ic+ï iky· hw û''8 Is [pk·r vtRm·n smy me¢ kIR Ee s&
smSy·E| hw ijsk& aor õy·n de ne ke al·v· bh·neb·j& krte hw û
in¸kWRt¶ kh· j· skt· hw ik igirr·j ikxor k& kh·inyo¢ me¢ r·jn&it a·wr x·sn
VyvSq· k· jo ic+ï iky· hw vh a·j ke pir[pe\ y me¢ yq·qR hw û üNho¢ ne r·jn&it me¢ a·E
bdl·v Ev¢ VyvSq· k& sCc& tSv&r ko hm·re s·mne ró· hw t·ik a·ne v·le loks>··
cun ·v ko õy·n me¢ rókr yuv · vgR mtd·t· n bnkr Ek j·gOt n·girk ke Âp me¢ apn&
fjR ad· kre û t>·& hog· sh& aqR me ¢ §e¸# >··rt k· spn· sfl û
s’d>·R ¶(1)
igirr·j ikxor k& kh·inyo¢ me¢ smk·l&n [pvOi_·y·|, @» ·.s¢ j&v kum·r nrv·@e,
pO¸#-90
(2)
smk·l&n kivt· ke tevr, @»· .ainl ke . r·y, `a¢ ikt' pO¸#-118
(3)
igirr·j ikxor k& kh·inyo¢ me¢ smk·l&n [pvOity·|, @»· .s¢ j&v kum·r nrv·@eæ,
pO¸#-87
(4)
a·ñuink kivt· k& aNty·R+·, @»· .tnuj · c·w ñr&, pO¸#-93
(5)
igirr·j ikxor k& kh·inyo¢ me¢ smk·l&n [pvOi_·y·|, @» ·.s¢ j&v kum·r nrv·@æe,
pO¸#-89
(6)
vh&, pO¸#-86
(7) `fUl nh&¢ r¢ g bolte hw ' ked·rn·q is¢ h, pO¸#-40
(8)
igirr·j ikxor k& kh·inyo¢ me ¢ smk·l&n [p vOi_·y·| , @» ·.s¢ j&v kum·r nrv·@æe,
pO¸#-113
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``kmleªvr k& kh·inyo¢ me¢ j&vn k· iv`$n''

goihl index Es.
Em.E. b&.E@ù.
Em.ifl.,p&Ec.@æ&.
g·|v ¶ xeä·, ths&l ¶ ñ¢ ñuk·,
ijl· ¶ ahmd·b·d.

kmleª vr ke ds kh·n& s¢ [gh [pk·ixt huE hw¢ û Inme¢ 112
kh·iny·| s¢ kilt hw¢ û kmleª vr k& kh·inyo¢ me¢ ivivñ smSy· [p·Pt
hot& hw jwse ik p·irv·irk j&vn k· iv`$n, [>·¸$ r·jn&it, dex
iv>··jn k· dOª y gr&b& k· ic+ï, [pem sMbNñ& kh·iny·|, [pkOi t [pem
k& ITy·id û
Svt¢ +t· ke pªc·tù >··rt ke s·m·ijk Evmù p·irv·irk sMbNño¢
Ev¢ mUL yo¢ me¢ k·f& bdl·v a·y· û Is ivWy me¢ kO¸ï· aiGnho+& ne
kh· hw ik - ``Sv·t¢ ±yo_·r k·l me¢ nE pirvtRn k· sv·Ri ñk [p>··v
mnu¸y ke prSpr sMbNño¢ pr p@æ· û üske s>·& prMpr·gt irªte $U$ gE
tq· sm·j me¢ rhte huE >·& üse Ek akel epn k& anu>·Ui t hone lg& û''1
s¢ yuK t pirv·r me¢ nIR a·wr pur ·n& p&ßæ& ke b&c s¢ `WR hone lg· û
p&ißæyo¢ k· yh aNtr m·nv&y sMbNño¢ ko ny· a·y·m det· hw û
@»·.sur ex ñ&¢ g@æ· ke anus·r - ``sm·j me¢ ibór·v a·ne ke aitirKt
VyiKt-VyiKt, VyiKt-pirv·r, VyiKt-sm·j sMbNño¢ me¢ aNtr a·y·
Is iv§O¢ ó·l· ke k·rï m·nv&y s¢ vedn·ao¢ k& mOTyu huIR tq· Is
ivWmt· k· mh·n [p>··v S+&-puÂW ke p·rSpirk sMbNño¢ pr p@æ· û''2.
Svt¢ +t· [p·iPt ke pªc·tù dex me¢ kIR pirvtRn huE ijnk· ixk·r
mu< y Âp se mõyvgR ko h& hon· p@æ· û at¶ Svt¢ +t· [p·iPt ke pªc·tù
mõyvgR k· j&vn ibLkul bdl gy· û Is ivWy me¢ kmleª vr k·
m¢ tVy hw ik - ``In sbk· mUL y mõyvgR tq· inMnvgR ko cuk ·n· p@æ
rh· q· û''3 dex k& bdlt& huI R iSqit se jo iv`$n huE vh kevl
p·irv·irk iv`$n h& nh&¢ qe bilk >··IR-bhn, ipt·-pu+ , m·|-be$&,
pit-pTn& ITy·id ke sMbNño¢ k· >·& iv`$n hone lg· û
pirv·r me¢ m·t·-ipt· a·wr bCce hote hw¢ û ijnme¢ ipt· - nwitk,
shnx&l, ijMmed·r, v·TsLypUïR Ev¢ shj hote hw, m·t·-bCco¢ ke ilE
moc·R let& ho, nwi tk mUL yo¢ k· mh_v det& ho, v_sl ho, =m·x&l ho,
du¶ óo¢ ko shne k& =mt· rót& ho, bCce Sneh se a·Tm&yt· Ev¢
srok·r ke [pdxRn k& ape= · k& j·t& hw û Inme¢ yid kh&¢ pr >·& koIR
bdl·v y· km& a·E to =o>· a·wr alg·v a·t· hw û vtRm·n me¢ yid
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ipt· anwitk Vyvh·r kre¢ a·wr pu+ se üs& Vyvh·r ke ilE ai[pyt·
[pk$ kre¢ to pu+ bd·Rªt nh&¢ kr skt· û vwse h& yid m·| be$& ke
b&c >·& anmel ünke irªte¢ me¢ alg·v k· k·rï bn j·t· hw û
kmleªvr k& `tl·x', `kuz nh&¢ koIR nh&¢ ' jws& kh·inyo¢ me¢ Is
[pk·r k· alg·v dO¸$Vy hot· hw û
kmleªvr k& `tl·x' me¢ m·|-be$& ke n c·hte huE >·& ünke irªte¢
k& $U$n dO¸$Vy hot& hw û irªte¢ k& $U$n se ve nE irªte¢ k& tl·x me¢
hw û yh·| sum& b&s s·l k& ixi=t yuvt& hw a·wr üske ipt· k· 8
s·l phle inn ho j·t· hw a·wr sum& k& m·t· apne pit ke mOTyu ke s·q
apn& n·r& sul>· >··vn·ao¢ ko dfn· nh&¢ p·t& û pirï·mSvÂp dono¢
Ek-dUsre ke irªte¢ se dUr ho j·t& hw¢ û
Is& [pk·r `kuz nh&¢ koIR nh&¢ ' kh·n& me¢ kmleªvr ne ipt·-pu+
ke sMbNño¢ me¢ a·E alg·v ko Sp¸$ iky· hw û pu+ sUrj>··n apn& m·|
ke ilE ipt· k& bdcln& ko rokne k· [pyTn krt· hw û ipt· m·| se
rojæ-rojæ ZU# bolkr r·t>·r `r se b·hr rhte hw Is b·t se be$· >·l&>··|it pirict hw¢ û vh ipt· ko smZ·ne k· [pyTn krt· hw ikNtu ipt·
smZne ko twy·r nh&¢ û vh apn& bdcln& me¢ apne h& be$e ke prex ·n
krte huE m·r @·lt· hw û
Is [pk·r yh·| kmleªvr ne anwitk irªte ko j·r& róne ke ilE
apne pu+ ko apne r·Ste se sd· ke ilE h$·nev·le ipt· k· vïRn iky·
hw s·q h& m·| k& r=· ke ilE apn& j·n tk kub·Rn krnev·le pu+ k·
yq·qR ic+ï iky· hw û
pirv·r k· iv`$n aNy kIR k·rïo¢ se hot· hw ünme¢ se Ek hw
aqR k& km& ke k·rï >·& irªte $U$te hw kmleªvr k& Is [pk·r k&
kh·n& me¢ `r·j· inrb¢ isy·' k· sm·vex hot· hw û
yh·| jgpit a·wr c¢ d· k· vwv·ihk j&vn pr puÂW bcnis¢ h se
a·iqRk sh·yt· lene pr $U$ j·t· hw û jgpit k· Il·j krne ke pwse
bcnis¢ h det· hw Kyo¢ ik vh c¢ d· ke [pit a·kO¸$ q· û b·d me¢ vh
c¢ d· k· f·yd· le rh· hw yh j·nte huE >·& jgpit kuz nh&¢ krt·
a·wr ünke irªte¢ k· a¢ t ho j·t· hw û yh·| jgpit `aqR' a·wr `k·m' ke
ilE c¢ d· ko bec det· hw û jgpit c¢ d· ko kevl Ek s·ñn bn· û
c¢ d· se ibzu@æne ke pªc·tù jgpit pzt·t· hw a·wr a·TmhTy· kr let· hw
û ijs aqR ke ilE üsne apn· d·MpTy j&vn bb·Rd iky· üs& `aqR' ne
üske j&vn ko mOTyu ke `·$ üt·r idy· û
Is [pk·r kmleªvr ne yh·| idó·y· hw ik pirv·r k· iv`$n aqR
ke a>··v me¢ >·& hot· hw û
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Sv·t¢ ±yo_·r kh·n&k·r kmleªvr ne m·nv&y sMbNño¢ me¢ a·E pirvtRn
ko ghr·IR se deó·, pró· a·wr anu>·v iky· û Ink& kh·inyo¢ me¢ Isk&
sxKt ai>·VyiKt huIR hw û
s¢ d>·R sUic ¶(1) kO¸ï aiGnho+&, Sv·t¢ ±yo_·r ihNd& kh·n&, pO.18
(2) @»·.surex ñ&¢ g@æ·, ihNd& kh·n& do dxk, pO.35
(3) kmleªvr, nIR kh·n& k& >·Uimk·, pO.15-16
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„ ¢ Æ¢ ïœ¢ Ú è ©Ð‹²¢ „ ¢ ïæ }¢ ïæ Ã²æx²
ÇG¢ ò. }¢ ¢ H¢ »„ . ç}¢ Ÿ¢ ¢
Ã²¢ w²¢ ¼¢ „ ã¢ ²ÜU çã‹Îè
„ ÚÜU¢ Ú è ç±Ý²Ý »±æ ±¢ ç‡¢ Á² ÜU¢ ï H ï… , ¥¢ ã±¢ (ÇG ¢ æx¢ )
ç…„ Ðí ÜU¢ Ú ›¢ ï¼ çS±Ýè ¥ÐÝè ÐíÜUëç¼ ± ÐçÚçSƒç¼ ÜUï ¥ÝéLÐ ¥ÐÝï Ðí± ¢ ã ÜU¢ ï }¢ ¢ ïÇ GÜUÚ, ©„ ï »ÜU
ç±çà¢ C¼¢ ¥¢ ñÚ ¥¢ ÜU¢ Ú ÐíÎ¢ Ý ÜUÚ¼è ãñ, ©„ è ÐíÜU¢ Ú „ ¢ çãy² - …x¢ ¼ ÜUï ÜUëç¼-ÜUç± ²¢ Hï¶ ÜU ÜUè ¥ÐÝè
±ñ² çQU¼ÜU »±æ …¢ x¢ ç¼ÜU ¥Ýé| ¢ êç¼²¢ ïæ ÜUè ›¢ ï¼ çS±Ýè |¢ è ¥ÐÝè ÐíÜUëç¼ »±æ }¢ ¢ æx ¢ ÜUï ¥ÝéLÐ »ÜU ç±çà¢ C
¥¢ ÜU¢ Ú x¢ íã‡¢ ÜUÚ Hï¼ è ãñæ ¢ ©Ð‹²¢ „ §„ Ý²ï ²éx¢ ÜUè Ý²è ±¢ S¼ç±ÜU¼¢ »±æ ©„ ÜUï ¥æ¼ <±Ú¢ ï{ ¢ ïæ ÜU¢ ï LÐ¢ ç²¼
ÜUÚÝï }¢ ïæ ¥‹² ÜU¢ Ã²LÐ¢ ïæ ÜUè ¼éH Ý¢ }¢ ïæ ç±à¢ ï¯ „ ÈUH Úã¢ ãñ ¢ “©Ð‹²¢ „ ” à¢ ÏÎ ÜUè Ã²éy Ðçœ¢ ãè ãñ - ©Ð +
‹²¢ „ ¢ “©Ð ¥ƒ¢ ü¼ ì „ }¢ èÐ ¼ƒ¢ ‹²¢ „ = ƒ¢ ¼è, “ç…„ ÜU¢ ¥ƒü ãé ¥ ¢ (}¢ Ýéc ² ÜUï) çÝÜUÅ Ú™è ãé§ü ±S¼é
¥ƒ¢ ü¼ ì ±ã ±S¼é ²¢ ÜUëç¼ ç…„ ÜU¢ ï ÐÉÜUÚ »ï„ ¢ Hx¢ ï çÜU ²ã ã}¢ ¢ Úè ãè |¢ ¢ ¯¢ }¢ ï æ ÜUãè x¢ ²è ãñ ¢ ” 1
“Ã²æx²” à¢ ÏÎ ÜUè Ã²éy Ðçœ¢ “ç± + ¥æx¢ ” „ ï }¢ ¢ Ýè x¢ ²è ãñ ¢ Ã²çQU, „ }¢ ¢ … ²¢ ±S¼é ÜU¢ ÜU¢ ï§ü ¥æx¢
…Ý ¥ÐÝï ©Ð²év¼ Sƒ¢ Ý ÐÚ Ýãèæ ã¢ ï¼ ¢ ¼Ï¢ ±ã Ã²æx² ÜU¢ ¥¢ HæÏ ¢ Ý Ï¢ Ý …¢ ¼¢ ãñ ¢ „ ¢ }¢ ¢ ç…ÜU, {¢ <}¢ ÜU,
Ú¢ …Ýèç¼ÜU, à¢ ñçÿ¢ ÜU Ðí| ¢ ë¼ ÿ¢ ï~¢ ¢ ïæ }¢ ïæ Ã²¢ Œ¼ ç±„ æ± ¢ çÎ¼¢ , ç±¯}¢ ¼¢ , ç±ÎíêÐ ¼¢ »±æ ç±ÜUH¢ æx¢ ¼¢ ÜUè Ðæçv¼ |¢ êç}¢ }¢ ïæ
Ã²æx² ÜUï ÜU}¢ H ç¶H¼ï ãñæ ¢ ” 2
ã¢ S² ¥¢ ñÚ Ã²æx² }¢ ïæ ¥‹¼Ú Ï¢ ¼¢ ¼ï ãé» ÇG¢ ò . Ð¢ LÜU¢ ‹¼ Îï„ ¢ §ü Ýïï “ÜUÏ¢ èÚ¢ ¶ÇG¢ Ï¢ ¢ …¢ Ú }¢ ïæ” ÜUè
|¢ êç}¢ ÜU¢ }¢ ï æ çH¶¢ ãñ :
“ã¢ S² çÝÎïüà¢ ã¢ ï¼ ¢ ãñ ¢ ©„ }¢ ïæ ÜUÅé¼ ¢ ¥¢ ñÚ ç¼v¼¼¢ Ýãèæ ã¢ ï¼ è, …Ï¢ çÜU Ã²æx² }¢ ï æ ²ã ¼èÝ¢ ïæ ™è…ïæ
ã¢ ï¼ è ãñ ¢ ©„ ÜU¢ ©gïà² ãè ÜU§ü Ï¢ ¢ Ú Ã²çv¼ ÜUï }¢ Ý¢ ï-}¢ çS¼cÜU ÐÚ ™¢ ïæÅ Ðãé ¡™ ¢ ÜUÚ ç¼Hç}¢ H¢ ãÅ Ðñ Î¢ ÜUÚÝ¢
ã¢ ï¼ ¢ ãñ ¢ ã¢ S² ÜU¢ ©gïà² }¢ ¢ Ýç„ ÜU ¼Ý¢ ± ÜU}¢ ÜUÚÝ¢ ãñ, ç±ÐÚè¼ §„ ÜUï Ã²æx² ÜU¢ ©gïà² }¢ ¢ Ýç„ ÜU ¼Ý¢ ±
ÐïÎ¢ ÜUÚÜUï ç±Îí ¢ ïã ÜUè |¢ êç}¢ ÜU¢ ÜU¢ ï ¼ñ² ¢ Ú ÜUÚÝ¢ ãñ ¢ ã¢ S² “ÜU¢ ï} ¢ ïÇ Gè” ÜUï çÝÜUÅ ãñ Ã²æx² “„ ïÅ ¢ ²Ú” ÜUï ¢
“„ ïÅ ¢ ²Ú” à¢ ÏÎ ãè “„ ò Å üÚ „ ” Ý¢ }¢ ÜU »ÜU ç±ç™~¢ …æ¼ é ÜUï ¥¢ {¢ Ú ÐÚ ãé¥ ¢ ãñ ¢ ” 3
çã‹Îè ©Ð‹²¢ ç„ }¢ ïæ Ã²æx² ÜUè ÐÚæÐ Ú¢ („ Ýì 1960 ¼ÜU)
„ ¢ Æ¢ ïœ¢ Úè ©Ð‹²¢ „ ¼¢ ï ÐíS ¼é¼ ¥¢ Hï¶ ÜU¢ }¢ éw² Ðíç¼Ð¢ Î ãñæ ¢ ¥¼: ²ã¢ ¡ Ï¢ ãé¼ „ æÿ¢ ïÐ }¢ ï æ „ Ýì 1960
¼ÜU ÜUï ©Ð‹²¢ „ ¢ ïæ }¢ ï æ Ã²æx² ÜUè ÐÚæÐ Ú¢ ÜU¢ ï çÝ<ÎC çÜU²¢ x¢ ²¢ ãñ æ, Ðíï} ¢ ™‹Î Ðê± ü ©Ð‹²¢ „ ÜU¢ Ú ¢ ïæ }¢ ï æ ÐæçÇGG¼
Ÿ¢ Š{¢ Ú¢ }¢ ÈUÌïÚ è, Ï¢ ¢ HÜUëc ‡¢ |¢ ^, }¢ ï ã¼¢ HÁ…¢ Ú¢ }¢ à¢ }¢ ¢ ü , }¢ ‹ÝÝ çm±ïÎè }¢ ïæ Ã²æx² ÜUè ÐÎ Ðí± ëçœ¢ ç}¢ H¼è ãñ ¢
„ ¢ }¢ ¢ ç…ÜU ÐéÝ …¢ üx¢ Ú‡¢ »±æ „ }¢ ¢ …-„ é{ ¢ Ú ÜUè ÐíÜUëç¼ ÜUï ÜU¢ Ú‡¢ Ã²æx² ÜUï ¥¢ ç±|¢ ¢ ü± }¢ ïæ ¥¢ ²ü„ }¢ ¢ …è ¥¢ ‹Î¢ ïH Ý
ÜU¢ }¢ ãy±Ðê‡¢ ü ²¢ ïx¢ Î¢ Ý Úã¢ ¢ Ú}¢ ¢ ÜU¢ ‹¼ ç~¢ Ð¢ Æè ÜUï à¢ ÏÎ¢ ïæ }¢ ïæ – “ÜUãÝ¢ Ý ã¢ ïx¢ ¢ çÜU ¥¢ ²ü „ ¢ }¢ ¢ ç…ÜU Hï¶ ¢ ïæ
¼ƒ¢ ÜUç±¼¢ ¥¢ ï æ }¢ ïæ ¥¢ çÎ „ ï ¥‹¼ ¼ÜU x¢ l}¢ Ð¼¢ ¥¢ ñ Ú Ã²æx² ÜUè }¢ ¢ ~¢ ¢ ¶éÏ¢ Úã¼è ƒè ¢ §„ SƒH ÐÚ ÜUã
„ ÜU¼ï ãñ çÜU çã‹Îè }¢ ïæ Ã²æx² „ ¢ çãy² ÜU¢ ï ©Îè# ÜUÚÝï ÜU¢ Ÿ¢ ï² ¥¢ ²ü „ }¢ ¢ … ÜU¢ ï ãè ãñ ¢ ¥¢ ²ü „ }¢ ¢ … ÜUï
Ðí™¢ Ú ÜU¢ ïæ ÜU¢ ï „ Ý¢ ¼Ý{<}¢ ²¢ ïæ ¼ƒ¢ ¥‹² }¢ ¼¢ ±Hç}Ï¢ ²¢ ïæ „ ï ±¢ Î-ç±±¢ Î ÜUÚ¼ï „ }¢ ² Ï¢ ÇGGè …¢ ïÚ Î¢ Ú }¢ ¶¢ ïH ïÐ Ý „ ï
|¢ ÚÐêÚ ¼ƒ¢ Ã²æx²²é QU |¢ ¢ ¯¢ ÜU¢ Ðí² ¢ ïx¢ ÜUÚÝ¢ ÐÇGG¼ ¢ ƒ¢ ¢ ” 4
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¥¼: ÐæçÇGG¼ Ÿ¢ Š{¢ Ú¢ }¢ ÈUÌ¢ ïÚ è ÜUè x¢ là¢ ñHè }¢ ïæ Ã²æx² ÜU¢ Ðé Å Ï¢ ãé¼ ¢ ²¼ „ ï ç}¢ H¼¢ ãñ ¢ |¢ ¢ Ú¼ï‹ Îé ²éx¢
ÜUï „ |¢ è Hï¶ ÜU¢ ïæ }¢ ïæ ã¢ S²Ã²æx² ÜUè }¢ ¢ ~¢ ¢ ƒ¢ ïÇ G ï- Ï¢ ãé¼ ÐçÚ}¢ ¢ ‡¢ }¢ æ ç}¢ H¼¢ ãñ ¢ ÇGG ¢ ò. Ú¢ }¢ ç±H¢ „ à¢ }¢ ¢ ü Ýï §„
²éx¢ ÜUè Ã²æx² S±Ý¢ ¥¢ ï æ ÜUï ÜU¢ Ú‡¢ UÜU¢ ï SÐC ÜUÚ¼ï ãé » ÜUã¢ - “²¢ ¼¢ ï Û¢ êÆ Ï¢ ¢ ïH ÜUÚ ¶éà¢ ¢ }¢ Î ÜUè …¢ ² ²¢ „ ™
ÜUãÜUÚ Ðí ï„ »vÅ ÜUè ™ÐïÅ }¢ ï æ ¥Î¢ H¼ ÜUè ²¢ ã±¢ H¢ ¼ ÜUè ã±¢ ¶¢ §ü …¢ ² ¢ §„ çH» „ ÚÜU¢ Ú ÜUè
¥¢ H¢ ï ™Ý¢ ÜUï çH» Ã²æx² ¥¢ ñÚ ã¢ S² ÜU¢ ¥ç{ÜU „ ã¢ Ú¢ çH²¢ …¢ ¼¢ ƒ¢ ¢ ”5
Ï¢ ¢ HÜUëc‡¢ |¢ ^ ÜUï “Ýê¼ Ý Ï¢ ír ¢ ™¢ Úè” ¥¢ ñ Ú “„ ¢ ï ¥…¢ Ý »ÜU „ é …¢ Ý” }¢ ï æ ç±¯² ±S¼é ÜUè ÎëçC „ ï
¶¢ „ Ý±èÝ¼¢ Ýãèæ ãñ çÜU‹¼é ©ÝÜUè Ã²æx² à¢ ñHè ©ËHï¶ Ýè² ãñæ ¢ HÁ…¢ Ú¢ }¢ à¢ }¢ ¢ ü }¢ éw²¼: ¥¶Ï¢ ¢ ÚÝ±è„ ƒï,
¥¼: ©ÝÜUè à¢ ñ Hè }¢ ï æ Ã²æx² ÜU¢ ÐéÚ ç}¢ H¼¢ ãñ ¢ }¢ ó¢ Ý çm±ï Îè §„ Ðí ¢ Úæç|¢ ÜU ÜU¢ H ÜUï »ÜU „ à¢ v¼ ©Ð‹²¢ „ ÜU¢ Ú
ãñæ ¢ ©ÝÜUï ©Ð‹²¢ „ “Ú¢ }¢ H¢ H” }¢ ïæ „ }¢ ¢ … ÜUï „ |¢ è ±x¢ ¢ ïZ ÜU¢ à¢ ãÚè »±æ x¢ í¢ }¢ è‡¢ - ÐéçH„ , ±ÜUèH, ÐÅ±¢ Úè,
Ð¢ ïSÅ}¢ ïÝ |¢ x¢ ¼, „ ¢ ãêÜU¢ Ú - ¥¢ çÎ „ |¢ è ÜU¢ Ã²æx²Ðê‡¢ ü ç™~¢ ‡¢ çÜU²¢ ãñ …¢ ï „ ã… ãè ©‹ãï æ Ðíï}¢ ™‹Î-SÜUêH „ ï
…¢ ïÇ G¼ ¢ ãñ ¢
Ðíï}¢ ™‹Î …Ý…è±Ý „ ï x¢ ãÚ¢ §ü ÜUï „ ¢ ƒ …éÇ Gï ãé» ©Ð‹²¢ „ ÜU¢ Ú ãñæ ¢ ©ÝÜUï „ |¢ è ©Ð‹²¢ „ ¢ ï æ }¢ ïæ ©‹ã¢ ïæÝ ï
çÜU„ è Ý çÜU„ è ÐíÜU¢ Ú ÜUï à¢ ¢ ï¯‡¢ ÜU¢ ÐÎ¢ üÈU¢ à¢ çÜU²¢ ãñ ¢ ¥¼: Ã²æx²¢ y}¢ ÜU¼¢ ©ÝÜUè ¥¢ ñÐ ‹²¢ ç„ ÜU ÜUH¢ ÜU¢
»ÜU x¢ é‡¢ ãñ ¢ „ ï±¢ „ ÎÝ ©Ð‹²¢ „ ÜU¢ Ðí¢ Úæ|¢ ãè »ÜU Ã²æx¢ ¢ y}¢ ÜU ±¢ v² „ ï ã¢ ï¼ ¢ ãñ Ðà™¢ ¼¢ Ð ÜUï ÜUÇ G±ï ÈUH
ÜU|¢ è-Ý-ÜU|¢ è „ |¢ è ÜU¢ ï ™¶Ýï ÐÇGG¼ ï ãñæ, Hïç ÜUÝ ¥¢ ñÚ H¢ ïx ¢ Ï¢ éÚ ¢ §²¢ ïæ ÐÚ ÐÀ¼¢ ¼ï ãñæ ¢ ÎÚ¢ ïx¢ ¢ ÜUëc‡¢ ™‹Î ¥ÐÝè
|¢ H¢ §²¢ ïæ ÐÚ ÐÀ¼¢ Úãï ƒï ¢ ”6
Îãï …-Ðí ƒ¢ ÐÚ |¢ è »ï„ ï ãè ç™ÜU¢ ï Å è ÜU¢ Åè ãñæ – “»ÜU „ Á…Ý Ýï ÜUã¢ , - “}¢ ã¢ à¢ ², }¢ ñæ S±²æ §„
ÜUéÐíƒ ¢ ÜU¢ …¢ Ýè Îéà}¢ Ý ãê ¡ ¢ HïçÜUÝ ÜUL v²¢ ¢ ¥|¢ è çÐÀHï „ ¢ H ãè HÇG GÜUè ÜU¢ ç±±¢ ã çÜU²¢ ¢ Î¢ ï ã…¢ Ú
LÐ²ïæ ÜUï±H Îãï … }¢ ïæ ÎïÝ ï ÐÇGGï ¢ Î¢ ï ã…¢ Ú ¥¢ ñÚ ¶¢ Ýï-ÐèÝï }¢ ïæ ¶™üÝ ï ÐÇGGï, ¥¢ Ð ãè ÜUçã», ²ã ÜU}¢ è ÜUñ„ ï
ÐêÚ è ã¢ ï ? Îê „ Úï }¢ ã¢ à¢ ² §Ý„ ï ¥ç{ÜU Ýèç¼ÈUH ƒï ¢ Ï¢ ¢ ïHï - “ÎÚ¢ ïx ¢ ¢ …è }¢ ñÝ ï HÇGG ÜUï ÜU¢ ï Ð¢ H¢ ãñ ¢ „ ã›¢ ïæ
LÐ²ïæ ©„ ÜUè ÐÉ¢ §ü }¢ ïæ ¶™ü çÜU» ãñæ ¢ ¥¢ ÐÜUè HÇG GÜUè ÜU¢ ï §„ „ ï ©¼Ý¢ ãè H¢ |¢ ã¢ ïx¢ ¢ ç…¼Ý¢ }¢ ïÚ ï HÇ GÜUï ÜU¢ ï,
¼¢ ï ¥¢ Ð ãè ‹²¢ ² Îèç…» ÜUè ²ã „ ¢ Ú¢ |¢ ¢ Ú }¢ ïñæ ¥ÜUïH¢ ÜUñ„ ï ©Æ¢ „ ÜU¼¢ ãê¡ ?” 7
¥ÐÝï ²ƒ¢ ƒü±¢ Îè LÐÏ¢ ‹{ ÜUï ÜU¢ Ú‡¢ “x¢ ¢ ïÎ ¢ Ý” ¼¢ ï ²ã¢ ¡-±ã¢ ¡ ¥Ýï ÜU Ã²æx²-Ï¢ ¢ ‡¢ ¢ ï æ „ ï |¢ Ú¢ ÐÇ G¢ ãñ ¢
x¢ ¢ ïÎ ¢ Ý ÜUï …}¢ èæÎ ¢ Ú Ú¢ ²„ ¢ ãÏ¢ ¥¢ ñÚ ¥æx¢ í ï… ¢ ïæ ÜUï ÜUëÐ¢ ÜU¢ æÿ¢ è |¢ è ãñ ¢ çÜU„ ¢ Ý¢ ï æ ÜU¢ ï »ÜU Ý²ï ¥æÎ¢ … „ ï ™ê„ Úãï ãñ
çÜU ©‹ãæï Ð¼¢ |¢ è Ý ™Hï ¢
Ðíï}¢ ™‹Î-SÜUêH ¥¢ ñÚ }¢ éx¢ ÜUï ¥‹² ©Ð‹²¢ „ ÜU¢ Ú¢ ïæ }¢ ïæ |¢ è ²ã Ðí±ëçœ¢ ç}¢ H¼è ãñ, ç…Ý}¢ ïæ Ð¢ ‡Ç Gï² Ï¢ ï™Ý
à¢ }¢ ¢ ü “©x¢ í” «¯|¢ ™Ú‡¢ …ñÝ , Ðí¼ ¢ ÐÝ¢ Ú¢ ²‡¢ , Ÿ¢ è±¢ S¼±, „ ê² ü ÜU¢ ‹¼ ç~¢ Ð¢ Æè “çÝÚ¢ H¢ ” …²à¢ æÜUÚ Ðí„ ¢ Î,
|¢ x¢ ±¼è™Ú‡¢ à¢ }¢ ¢ ü ¥¢ çÎ }¢ éw² ãñ ¢
Ð¢ ‡ÇGï² Ï¢ ï ™Ý à¢ }¢ ¢ ü “©x¢ í” ÜU¢ ï Ã²æx² ¥¢ ñÚ x¢ l à¢ ñHè ÐÚ „ ã… ¥ç{ÜU¢ Ú Ðí¢ # ƒ¢ ¢ “Í¢ ‡Å¢ ”
(1916) ©ÝÜU¢ Ðíƒ}¢ ©Ð‹²¢ „ ãñ ç…„ }¢ ï æ ©Ð‹²¢ „ ÜU¢ Ý¢ ²ÜU »ÜU “Í¢ ‡Å¢ ” ãñ ç…„ ÜUï m¢ Ú¢ ¥Ýï ÜU }¢ Ýéc²¢ ïæ
ÜUï ÜUé ÜU}¢ ¢ ïü „ ï ÐÎ¢ ü ©Æ¢ ²¢ x¢ ²¢ ãñ ¢ “çÎÌè ÜU¢ ÎH¢ H”, “™‹Î ã„ èÝ¢ ïæ ÜUï Úv¼ê¼ ”, “Ï¢ é{ é¥ ¢ ÜUè Ï¢ ïÅ è”
¼ƒ¢ “ÈU¢ x¢ éÝ ÜUï çÎÝ ™¢ ïÚ ” ©ÝÜUï ©Ìï¶ Ýè² ©Ð‹²¢ „ ãñ ç…Ý}¢ ïæ ¥æç¼}¢ }¢ ïæ Ï¢ }Ï¢ §ü ÜUï çÈUË}¢ …x¢ ¼ ÜUè ¥ÝïÜU
±„ æx¢ ç¼²¢ ïæ ÜU¢ ï ©‹ã¢ ïæÝ ï çÎ¶¢ ²¢ ãñ ¢
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«¯|¢ ™Ú‡¢ …ñÝ Ýï ¥ÐÝï ²ƒ¢ ¼‰² ÝxÝç™~¢ ‡¢ m¢ Ú¢ ¼ƒ¢ ÜUçƒ¼ ©Ó™±x¢ ü ÜUè x¢ æÎx¢ è ÜU¢ ï ç™ç~¢ ¼ çÜU²¢
ãñ, ç…Ý}¢ ïæ „ ïv„ „ }Ï¢ ‹{è „ }¢ S²¢ ¥¢ ïæ ÜU¢ ï ç±à¢ ï¯¼: çH¶¢ x¢ ²¢ ãñ ¢ “}¢ ¢ SÅÚ „ ¢ ãï Ï¢ ”, “çÎÌè ÜU¢
Ã²ç|¢ ™¢ Ú”, “çÎÌè ÜU¢ ÜUHæÜU”, “±ñà²¢ Ðé~¢ ” “ÎéÚ ¢ ™¢ Ú ÜUï ¥aï” Ðí|¢ ëç¼ ©Ð‹²¢ „ §„ ÎëçC „ ï ©Ìï¶ Ýè² ãñ ¢
…²à¢ æÜUÚÐí„ ¢ Î }¢ êH¼: ÜUç± ¥¢ ñ Ú Ý¢ ÅÜUÜU¢ Ú ãñæ, çÜU‹¼é Ðíï} ¢ ™‹Î…è ÜUï à¢ ÏÎ¢ ï æ }¢ æ “x¢ ÇGï }¢ éÎ ïü ©¶¢ ÇGÝ ï
±¢ Hï Ðí„ ¢ Î…è Ýï “ÜUæÜU¢ H” ©Ð‹²¢ „ }¢ ïæ ¥ç|¢ …¢ ¼ ±x¢ ü ÜUè ±x¢ ü „ æÜUÚè² „ ëçC ÜU¢ }¢ ¶¢ ïH ©ÇG¢ ¼ï ãé » …¢ ç¼
»±æ ±x¢ ü ÜUï ¥ãæÜU¢ Ú ÜU¢ ï ç}¢ ‰²¢ Í¢ ¢ ïç¯¼ çÜU²¢ ãñ ¢ ”
Ðíï} ¢ ™‹Î¢ ïœ ¢ Ú ²éx¢ }¢ ï æ „ ¢ }¢ ¢ ç…ÜU, „ }¢ ¢ …±¢ Îè ¥¢ æ™çHÜU, Ú¢ …Ýèç¼ÜU ©Ð‹²¢ „ ¢ ïæ }¢ ïæ ²ã Ã²æx² ÜUè
Ðí±ëçœ¢ ç±à¢ ï¯ LÐ „ ï ç}¢ H¼è ãñ ¢ |¢ x¢ ±¼è™Ú‡¢ ±}¢ ¢ ü ÜUï ©Ð‹²¢ „ “ÅïÉ ï-}¢ ïÉ ï Ú¢ S¼ï” , “|¢ êHï- çÏ¢ ¶Úï ç™~¢ ”,
“¥¢ ç¶Úè Î¢ ¡±”, ¥}¢ ë¼ H¢ H Ý¢ x¢ Ú ÜUï “}¢ ã¢ ÜU¢ H”, “„ ïÆ Ï¢ ¢ ÜUï} ¢ H”, “Ï¢ ê¡ Î ¥¢ ñÚ „ }¢ é Îí”, ©Ðï ‹ÎíÝ ¢ ƒ
“¥àÜU” ÜUï “x¢ }¢ ü Ú¢ ¶”, “ÐyƒÚ-¥H-ÐyƒÚ”, “çx¢ Ú¼è çÎ±¢ Úï” , çã}¢ ¢ æà¢ é Ÿ¢ è±¢ S¼±ÜUë¼ “H¢ ïãï ÜUï
Ðæ¶ ”, ¥¢ ™¢ ²ü ™¼éÚ „ ïÝ à¢ ¢ ›èÜUë¼ “x¢ ¢ ïHè”, „ ê² ü ÜU¢ ‹¼ ç~¢ Ð¢ Æè çÝÚ¢ H¢ ÜUë¼ “™¢ ïÚ è ÜUè ÐÜUÇG” , “ÜUéÌè
|¢ ¢ Å”, “çÏ¢ Ìï„ éÚ Ï¢ ÜUçÚã¢ ”, ²à¢ Ð¢ HÜUë¼ “Î¢ Î¢ ÜU¢ }¢ ÚïÇ G” , “Ð¢ Åèü ÜU¢ }¢ ÚïÇ G” , “}¢ Ýéc² ÜUï LÐ”, “Û¢ êÆ ¢
„ ™”, Ý¢ x¢ ¢ ü …éÝ ÜUë¼ “Ï¢ H™Ý}¢ ¢ ”, “Ï¢ ¢ Ï¢ ¢ ±Åï„ ÚÝ¢ ƒ”, “ÜUéæ|¢ èÐ¢ ÜU”, Ú¢ x¢ ï² Ú¢ {± ÜUë¼ “ÀÚ¢ ñ Îï”,
“ç±¯¢ Î}¢ Æ”, “ã…êÚ ”, “„ è{¢ „ ¢ Î¢ „ S¼¢ ”, Hÿ}¢ èÜU¢ ‹¼ ±}¢ ¢ ü ÜUë¼ “¶¢ Hè ÜUé„ èü ÜUè ¥¢ y}¢ ¢ ” {}¢ ü±èÚ
|¢ ¢ Ú¼è ÜUë¼ “„ êÚ … ÜU¢ „ ¢ ¼±¢ ¡ ²¢ ïx¢ ”, ÈU‡¢ èà±ÚÝ¢ ƒ Úï‡¢ é ÜUë¼ “}¢ ñH¢ ¥¢ ¡™H”, “ÐÚ¼è ÐçÚÜUƒ¢ ” §y²¢ çÎ
©Ð‹²¢ „ ¢ ï æ }¢ ïæ Ã²æx²¢ y}¢ ÜU¼¢ ÜU¢ Ðé Å Ï¢ ãé¼ ¢ ²¼ „ ï ç}¢ H¼¢ ãñ ¢
„ ‹Î|¢ ü x¢ ƒ
íæ „ ê™ è :
(1)
(2)
(3)
(4)
(5)
(6)
(7)

çã‹Îè „ ¢ çãy²ÜU¢ ïà ¢ |¢ ¢ x¢ - 1, Ðë. 1531
ÜUÏ¢ èÚ¢ ¶ÇG¢ Ï¢ ¢ …¢ Ú }¢ ïæ, ÇG¢ ò . Ð¢ LÜU¢ ‹¼ Îï„ ¢ §ü, |¢ êç}¢ ÜU¢ „ ï,
Ï¢ ãè
çã‹Îè x¢ l ç}¢ }¢ ¢ æ„ ¢ , Ðë. 65-66
“|¢ ¢ Ú¼ï‹Îé ²éx¢ ”, Ðë. 34
„ ï±¢ „ ÎÝ Ðí ï} ¢ ™‹Î, ÐëD 5
Ï¢ ãè, ÐëD 57
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```a·ñe-añUre' me¢ s·iv+& Ek j&t· j·gt· dSt·vej''

@»·.s¢ jy El.b¢ iñy·
mddn&x [p ·õy·pk
srk·r& ivnyn k»·lej->·es ·ï
ij.jUn·gßæ

ihNd& r¢ gm¢ c ke =e+ me¢ a·ñuink n·$ùy ms&h· ke Âp me¢ mohn r·kex
k· n·m b@æe a·dr ke s·q ily· j·t· hw û n·$k ke =e+ me¢ ünke a&tv yogd·n
rh· hw û üNho¢ ne n·$ùy jgt ko Ek anoó& idx· p[ d·n k& û üNho¢ ne [p muó t&n
n·$k ilóe hw, c·wq· n·$k apUïR rh· jo b·d me¢ ünke ai>·Nn im+ kmleªvrj&
ne pUïR iky· û `a·W·ßæ k· Ek idn', `lhro¢ ke r·jh¢ s' r·kex j& ke Eeith·isk
n·$k hw, jbik `a·ñe-añUre' Ek s·m·ijk n·$k hw û `a·ñe-añUre' n·$k
mõymvg&Ry smSy·ao¢ ko lekr iló· gy· Ek mhTvpUïR n·$k hw û a·loCy
n·$k me¢ n·r& p·+o¢ k& s¢ <y· t&n h& hw û ijsme¢ pTn& s·iv+& jo yh·| `S+&' se
phc·n& j·t& hw û s·r& n·$k k& kq·vStu Inke h& IRdR-g&dR `um t& rht& hw û
s·iv+& `a·ñe-añUre' n·$k k& [p muó p·+ hw û vh mheN:n·q k& pTn& hw û
vh Ek SvCz¢ d& ñn k& Py·s&, Sv·qRlolUp n·r& hw û n·$kk·r ne mõymvg&y
ivs¢ gityo¢ ke pirï·m SvÂp p·irv·irk tn·v ko bßæ·ne me¢ üsk& h& [p ñ·n
>·Uimk· hw û s·iv+& apne j&vn ke añUrep n k& pUïRt· ke ilE óud apne-a·p se
>·& dUr ho j·t& hw û Is cir+ k& keN:&y ivxeWt· yh hw ik >·&tr h& >·&tr
sulgte huE >·& vh a·nev·l& iSqityo¢ ke [p it j·gÂk idó·IR det& hw û
a·loCy n·$k me¢ s·iv+& Ek >·ogv·d& Ev¢ Svz¢ d n·r& ke Âp me¢ hm·re
s·mne [pStut hot& hw û s·iv+& >·ogv·d& n·r& hw, jh·| pr vh& n·wkr& krt& hw vh·|
pr anwitk s¢ b¢ ñ bn· let& hw û ijs avSq· me¢ ivxeW kr t&n-t&n bCco¢ k&
m·| bn j·ne pr [p ·y¶ n·r& k& smSt >·og IRCz· x·¢ t ho j·t& hw û Is avSq·
me¢ s·iv+& nye-nye [peimyo¢ k& tl·x me¢ >·$kt& rht& hw û at¶ s·iv+& ke
s¢ b¢ ñ me¢ junej· kht· hw - ``asl me¢ b·t Itn& h& hw ik mheN: k& jgh me¢
Inme¢ se koIR >·& a·dm& hot· tuMh·r& ijNdg& me¢ to s·l-do s·l b·d tum yh
mhsUs krt& ik tum ne Ek glt a·dm& se x·d& kr l& hw û'' üske EeªvyRp Uï R
j&vn ne h& üse >·ogv·d& bn· idy· hw û vh n·wkr& ke bh·ne pr puÂWo¢ k&
tl·x me¢ lg j·t& hw, a·wr n j·ne iktne puÂWo¢ ke s·q r¢ greily·| mn·ne lgt&
hw û vh Svz¢ d& hone ke k·rï h& iks& >·& puÂW me¢ pUïRt· nh&¢ deó t& hw a·wr
puÂW bdlt& rht& hw û
s·iv+& apne pirv·r me¢ Ek Ees & VyiKt hw, jo n·wkr& ke m·õym se pws · aijRt
krt& hw û at¶ vh pirv·r me¢ km·nev·l& VyiKt Ek h& hw a·wr ó·nev·le aNy
c·r hw û nt&j· üs pirv·r k& a·iqRk iSqit ivk$ hw û cUi| k s·iv+& apne
km·ne yoGy be$ e axok ko kh&¢ pr n·wkr& pr lg·n· c·ht& hw a·wr Iske ilE
[pyTn >·& bhut krt& hw û t·ik üsse kuz a·iqRk ki#n·IRy·| dUr ho a·wr üske
Ëpr se p·irv·irk ijMmed·iryo¢ k· boZ km ho tq· vh apn& >·& kuz
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me¢ hw û üse m·| ke puÂ W im+o¢ ã·r· lg·IR n·wk r& m·Ny nh&¢ hw û yh& nh&¢
üse apn& m·| ke im+o¢ se `Oï· hw û s·iv+& pr Ek aor pirv·r ko cl·ne k·
ü_·rd·iyTv hw to dUs r& a·wr üs& pirv·r me¢ üsk& avhel n· hot& hw û nt&j·,
vh dono¢ se t¢ g a·kr üiãGnt· me¢ kh ü#t& hw - ``yh·| pr sb log smZte
Ky· hw, muZ e Ek mx&n, jo ik sbke ilE a·$·-p&s-p&skr r·t ko idn a·wr
idn ko r·t krt& rht& hw û mgr iks& ke mn me¢ jr·-s· >·& <y·l nh&¢ hw û
Is c&j ke ilE ik kws e mw¢ .......û mer e p·s ab bhut s·l nh&¢ hw j&ne ko û pr
ijtne hw, üNhe¢ mw¢ Is& trh a·wr in>··te huE nh&¢ k·$Ug| & û mer e krne se jo kuz ho
skt· q· Is `r k· ho cUk · a·jtk û mer & trf se yh a¢ t hw üsk·......û
iniªct a¢ t û''
s·iv+& Ek pur e a·dm& k& ape= · krt& hw jo ünk& s>·& a·vªykt·ao¢
a·wr a·k·¢ =·ao¢ ko pUïR kr ske û s·iv+& pUre a·dm& k& tl·x me¢ Ek nh&¢
bilk mheN:n·q ko iml·kr kul c·r a·dimyo¢ k& aor a·kO¸$ hot& hw û
s·iv+& a·iórk·r yh p·t& hw ik hr a·dm& apne a·p me¢ añUr · hw û junej·
s·iv+& ke mnojgt k· ivªleWï krne ke b·d Is in¸kWR pr phuc
| t· hw ik
s·iv+& ne mheN:n·q ke s·q ijy· jÂr hw, leikn üse j·n· nh&¢ hw û mUl t¶
s·iv+& mõymvg&Ry a·x·ao¢ , a·k·¢ =·ao¢ me¢ glt Âp se >·$k& huIR n·r& hw jo
mheN:n·q ke Sq·n pr iks& aNy VyiKt k& pTn& bn& hot& to >·& vh Ees & h&
iSqit p·t& jws & a·j mheN:n·q ke s·q p·t& hw û s·iv+& +St hokr a·iórk·r
kht& hw ik - ``sbke sb..... sb ke sb.... Ek se û ibLkul Ek-se hw a·p
log û alg-alg muó ·w$ e pr ceht· ? ceht· sbk· Ek h& û''
s·iv+& ke VyiKtTv pr dOi¸$ krne se yh pt· clt· hw ik üsk·
VyiKtTv a·Tms&imt hw û s·iv+& üs mõyiv_·&y m·niskt· k& ixk·r hw jo
ñn ko j&vn me¢ aitirKt mhTv det & hw û kuz vwyiKtk l\yo¢ ke ilE vh&
apne ko VyiKt se vStu bn· @·lt& hwû Is& se vh apne ko zlt& hw, ijse
purpe n k& tl·x üse apne a¢ dr krn& c·ihE q&, üsk& tl·x vh apne b·hr
a·wr o¢ me¢ krt& hw û Is tl·x me¢ üse sb puÂ W añUr e idó·IR det e hw û s·iv+&
Ek suivñ·prk r¢ g&l& ijNdg& j&n· c·ht& hw, ikNtu asflt· a·wr inr·x· ke
b&c s·r& <v·ihxe¢ jmkr #¢ @ ho j·t& hw û Is [p k·r mnovwD ·ink dOi¸$ ko
õy·n me¢ rókr kh· j· skt· hw ik s·iv+& Ek ji$l VyiKtTv hw û Is [p k·r
s·iv+& a·ñe- añUr e n·$k k& sv·Riñk gitx&l n·r&-p·+ hw û s·iv+& ke cir+
me¢ y·wnku¬#·, apUt R mhTvk·¢ =·, asflt· a·wr anj·ne se @ro¢ se adù>·Ut `Oï·,
tn·v, ic@æic@æ·h$ tq· a·[k ox k· `n· j¢ gl idó·IR p@æt · hw¢ û s¢ b¢ ñh&n
s¢ b¢ ño¢ se ivtO¸ï· ünke cir+ me¢ iks& n iks& p= me¢ li=t hot& hw û
s¢ d>·R [g ¢ q ¶(1) `a·ñe- añUr'e – mohn r·kex
(2) mohn r·kex k· n·r& s¢ s·r - §&mt& @»·.m&n· ip¢ pl·pur e
(3) mohn r·kex ke s·ihTy me¢ n·r& p·+ - @»·.neh· xm·R
(4) n·$kk·r mohn r·kex - s¢ .su¢ drl·l kquiry·
(5) mohn r·kex a·wr ünk· s·ihTy - @»·.kivt· xnv·re
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s¢ d>·R [g¢ q sUic ¶(1) a·W·ßæ k· Ek idn – mohn r·kex
(2) a·ñuink ihNd& n·$k k· ms&h· mohn r·kex - @o.goivNdc·tk
(3) mohn r·kex a·wr ünk· s·ihTy - @»·.kivt· xnv·re
(4) mohn r·kex Ek aõyyn ¶ @»·.lilt· aro@·
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QUALITY CONCERNS IN EDUCATION
Dr. Hemangini R. Chaudhari
Former Adyapak Sahayak, Government Arts College,
Vankal, Tal. Mangrol, Dist. : SURAT

ABSTRACT
Education is one of the most important factors in achieving the developmental goals
of the country. Rapid expansion and extension of the country’s fixed and mobile
telecom infrastructure is essential for stimulating growth of both the ICT sector and
the economy as a whole. Experience shows that computer-based educational methods
can lead to much faster rates and higher quality of learning, w hich is more inter-active
and motivating for students at the higher education level. It is extremely effective for
enhancing reading and language skills and general knowledge among the very young
and even for some sophisticated professional courses such as medical and engineering
Educational links through University grants commission, National council of
Educational research and training, Indira Gandhi National Open university and
National Council for Teacher Education will be developed and programmes will be
designed to keep Indian origin persons on close touch with Indian culture and Indian
languages. All teacher education programmes pre-service as well as in-service will
have substantial input of informationand communication technology. It is necessary
that institution like UGC, NCERT, NUEPA, NCTE, SCERT and DIET and others
have more collaborative. Strengthen the training, status and remuneration of teacher
in order to improve teacher performance and motivation. Emphasize sustainable
development as the over-arching social outcome of education and link this to
curriculum development and teacher training. Facilitate exchange and learning
between different countries and regions of the world, for teachers, educational
administrators and other education practitioners. Support research for a better
understanding and measurement of quality, in diverse national and sub-national
contexts, through research studies and capacity building.
Introduction
Education is one of the most important factors in achieving the developmental
goals of the country. It is the key to the national development. It is an investment in
the human resources. In the present age of science and technology, it has been
increasingly realized that one needs to be educated not only to become a better social
being, human should also be a better creative and productive being. Education has
come to be recognized as the main instrument of socio-economic change, hence it has
been rightly said that the destiny of a nation is shaped by quantity and quality of
students coming out of schools, colleges and universities. Education has been
accepted as an instrument and for strengthening the values of democracy. The world
of higher education in the 21st century can truly be a borderless world of knowledge
and ideas, which will yield reciprocal benefits for all nations. Education must help
learners live their lives with greater competence and greater confidence. It is possible
when education is of good quality – where the learning process is positive and helpful
and where real learning takes place. Today’s world is complex and knowledge is
growing at a fast place – learning must go on throughout life.
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process by which an of institution can monitor its ow n academic standards and
systems to assure and enhance the quality of its offering. Participation of students at
various levels including delivery of courses, curriculum development and evaluation
may set process towards enhancement in education, perhaps the students are
adequately equipped with the latest roots. Students as the prime stakeholders, hold
the highest stake in enhancing the quality of teaching and learning processes. Their
entire future will be at stake if the system does not prepare them adequately for the
emerging situation in the life. During the five year plans in India we can see the
achievements regarding quality improvement programmes. Special programmes are :
I. Improvement in the teaching of various subjects, II. Curricula reforms, III.
Improvement in the teaching materials, IV. Reform in the evaluation systems and V.
Experiments with new methods, techniques and procedures.
2. Emphasis on Qualitative Improve ment : There has been an over-emphasis on
achievement of targets in enrolments and expenditure. It is true that expansion will
have to continue. But an over-emphasis on this aspect leads to the neglect of the still
more important aspect of quality. Similarly an over-emphasis on expenditure targets
tends to distort, priorities and often leads to wastage. There is thus a need to take a
more comprehensive view of the problem and to evolve a broader pattern of goals,
especially those relating to qualitative improvement.
3. Change and Development of Higher Education : UNESCO in its policy paper
on ‘Change and development of higher education’ emphasized that ‘State and Society
must perceive higher education, not as a burden on federal budgets but as a long term
domestic investment in order to increase economic competitiveness, cultural
development and social cohesion.’ India is one of the fastest developing countries of
the world and in order to script a truly sustainable growth pattern in the 21st century,
what India needs to do is build up its human capital base.
Education should provide the skills for ‘learning to know, learning to live
together, learning to do and learning to be.’ Thus education is the primary agent of
transformation towards sustainable development and increasing people’s capacities to
transform their visions for society into reality. education for sustainable development
has come to be seen as a process of learning how to make decision that consider the
long-term future of the economy, ecology and equity of all communities. Building
the capacity for such futures-oriented thinking is a key task of education. This
represents a new vision of education, which emphasizes a holistic, interdisciplinary
approach to developing the knowledge and skills needed for a sustainable future as
well as changes in values, behaviour and life-style.
4. The Nature of Improvement Needed in Indian Context :
It is sometimes
difficulty to pin down exactly what makes for quality education or what needs to be
done to promote it. The following list shows some factors that are important w hich
contributes to quality education : 1. Good teaching, 2. Well-equipped educational
institutes and learning centres, 3.Enough instruction in the languages understood by
the learners, 4. Relevant and useful curriculum.
The great Nobel Literature and writer Rabindranath Tagore was one of the earliest
educator to think in term of global education village and his educational model has a
unique sensitivity and aptness for education within multi-racial, multiMARCH:- 2014,
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lingual and multi-cultural situations. He saw education as a vehicle for
appreciating the richest aspects of other cultures, w hile maintaining one’s own
cultural specificity.
5. Greater Coverage and Better Quality Education : Education is the second main
thrust area of these document. Greater coverage and better quality education at all
levels from basic literacy to hi-tech science and technology is the essential
prerequisite for raising agricultural productivity and industrial quality, spurring
growth of India’s building and nutrition, achieve 100 per cent enrolment at primary
and secondary levels and broaden access to higher education and vocational training
through both traditional and non-traditional delivery system.
6. To Provide Knowledge and Job-oriented Skills : A national network of
community colleges, similar to the highly successful American system, is needed to
provide knowledge and job-oriented skills to millions of young people who lake
interest in or capacity for more stringent academic studies. The advent of computer
and the internet –based educational methods offer an exciting new learning medium
that can literally transform our concept of college and classroom from physical into
virtual realities. Rapid flow of information is a catalyst for social development. Rapid
expansion and extension of the country’s fixed and mobile telecom infrastructure is
essential for stimulating growth of both the ICT sector and the economy as a whole.
7. Computer-based Educational Methods : Experience shows that computer-based
educational methods can lead to much faster rates and higher quality of learning,
which is more inter-active and motivating for students at the higher education level. It
is extremely effective for enhancing reading and language skills and general
knowledge among the very young and even for some sophisticated professional
courses such as medical and engineering. As India’s IT revolution has been fuelled by
the availability of a very large reservoir of well-trained engineers, its future
development in many different spheres will depend on communicate development of
sufficient and surplus capabilities.
8. Special Programmes for Countries which have Indian-origin Population :
Countries like USA, Canada, South Africa, UK, Australia have large population of
India origin. These people still keep up the Indian tradition and want to maintain their
cultural roots. The younger generation in these countries, is keen to know about the
culture of India and also their provincial language like Gujarati, Marathi, Tamil,
Telugu etc. It would be most appropriate if suitable programmes are launched for
teaching these languages to the willing people as ell as exposing them to common
feature of Indian culture. Income generation should be one of the objectives of
knowledge society. International markets may be explored where Indian textbooks or
other materials like computer programmes can find access. Educational links through
University grants commission, National council of Educational research and training,
Indira Gandhi National Open university and National Council for Teacher Education
will be developed and programmes will be designed to keep Indian origin persons on
close touch with Indian culture and languages.
9. Providing and Promoting Indigenous Knowledge : In the knowledge society
communities will assess education in quality and utility as per their own norms. The
Report of UNESCO Commission on Education for 21st Century entitled : ‘Learning –
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there would be a continuity in the social, cultural and economic environment of life. A
sound education according to him would prepare the present generation to take up
activities which relate to the previous generation and ensure a continuity for the next
generation. A sense of pride in the achievements of the predecessors and in the culture
of the country is a prerequisite for dynamic and forward-looking society.
10. Curriculum : Review, Revision and Developme nt : Curriculum will emphasize
value education, meditation and importance of silence. It will gradually build in
students higher levels of awareness to humanity to rationality to civility and to
divinity. Curriculum should make students aware of positive and critical thinking and
the harms of negativity and negative thinking. Curriculum will stress on joyful
learning. A mechanism will be evolved to ensure that college and university
curriculum as well as the curriculum of teacher education gets reviewed , revised and
updated every five years. It may also be stressed that distance education and open
learning systems are optimally used. Multimedia packages, CD ROMS and hyper
texts need to be developed and made available in the library and students.
11. Teacher Education : All teacher education programmes pre-service as well as inservice will have substantial input of information and communication technology. The
thrust area of teacher education programmes go to developing thinking capabilities in
student teachers. Teacher education programmes will develop in teachers a new
insight about plurality of perspectives. It is necessary that institution like UGC,
NCERT, NUEPA, NCTE, SCERT and DIET and others have more collaborative.
12. Educational Manage ment : Educational management must become effective
doing the right things rather than being more efficient. All administrative units will be
electronically connected and will have strong component of Educational Management
Information system ( EMIS). It should have more decentralization, less bureaucracy
and more converging governance. In each state there will be a State Educational
Council which would look into the total gamut of activities relating to school from
pre-primary to university level. There will also be District Education councils with
appropriate authority and responsibilities. The planning unit will become district and
then subsequently block. There will be more convergence of funding. Each university
will have some special programmes suited to the genius of that locality. University
Education Department will undertake more programmes relating to extension and
research in school education. Links will be developed between school education and
higher education.
13. Examination Reforms : Often, we have witnessed that many important national
examinations have been the target of attack by a select group of corrupt individuals
who undermine the very fabric of secrecy and transparency of the conduct of these
examinations. While we should deal with such individuals with sternness to protect
the image of our national selection system and the quality, we should also find
technological solution that can ensure tamperproof examination system.
Knowledge has always been the prime mover of prosperity and power. The
acquisition of knowledge has, therefore, been the thrust are throughout the world and
sharing the experience of knowledge is a unique culture of our country. In the 21st
century a new society is emerging where knowledge is the primary production
resource instead of capital and labour. Dr. A.P.J. Abdul Kalam also observed – ‘
Spirit of inquiry, creativity, entrepreneurial and moral leadership are the capabilities
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central to nation building in a democracy. Educators should develop in our
students these capacities and make them autonomous learner who are self-directed
and self-controlled.
14. Education Policy Matter :
A. Role of Governme nt :










Invest in books, materials and equipments to provide a stimulating learning
environment.
Strengthen the training, status and remuneration of teacher in order to
improve teacher performance and motivation.
Increase the relevance of education by adjusting learning process, curriculum
and content.
Stress democratic citizenship, respect and human rights as the over-arching
values of education and take measures so that they are developed at school,
college and university level.
Emphasize sustainable development as the over-arching social outcome of
education and link this to curriculum development and teacher training.
Develop accountable management systems, particularly at school, college and
university level, under a clear legal framework and with appropriate capacitybuilding so that local information can feed into decisions and planning.
Continue research into measuring quality, developing appropriate indicators
and building local capacity to collect and interpret local data.

B. Role of Funding Agencies :







Support the initial and in-service training of teachers as key guarantors of
quality.
Support studies into what quality means for vulnerable and marginalized
groups.
Act as a catalyst for dialogue at local and national level and between them, on
developing accountable measurement systems.
Facilitate exchange and learning between different countries and regions of the
world, for teachers, educational administrators and other education
practitioners.
Support research for a better understanding and measurement of quality, in
diverse national and sub-national contexts, through research studies and
capacity building.

15. Conclusion :
Education is one of the most important factors in achieving the developmental goals
of the country. Rapid expansion and extension of the country’s fixed and mobile
telecom infrastructure is essential for stimulating growth of both the ICT sector and
the economy as a whole All teacher education programmes pre-service as well as inservice will have substantial input of information and communication technology. It is
necessary that institution like UGC, NCERT, NUEPA, NCTE, SCERT and DIET
and others have more collaborative. Strengthen the training, status and remuneration
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to curriculum development and teacher training. Facilitate exchange and learning
between different countries and regions of the world, for teachers, educational
administrators and other education practitioners. Support research for a better
understanding and measurement of quality, in diverse national and sub-national
contexts, through research studies and capacity building.
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cc DCFEFZTDF\ D}< I NX"G o V[S VeIF;cc
v HX]A[G V[DP 5ZDFZ
ZFDFI6GL H[D DCFEFZT
56 EFZTJQF" G]\ ZFQ8= LI DCFSFjI K[P EFZTGF 5|FRLG
U|gYMDF\ VF U\gY VtI\T D}< IFSG VG[ DCtJ5}6" K[P T[ .lTCF; TZLS[ HF6LTM K[P T[ G[ 5| FRLG
EFZTLI ;\:S' lTG lJ`JSMQF ‘ Enclopaedia’ 56 SC[ K[P SFZ6[ S[ T[DF\ ;DU| ÒJGGL ;J"
AFH]V MG[ VFJZL ,[J FDF\ VFJ[, L K[P T[ ! ,FB `,MSMGL ;\b IF WZFJTM lJXF/SFI U|gY K[P
DCFEFZTG]\ VwIIG SZTF\ H6FI K[ S[ WD"4 GLlT4TtJ7FG4ZFHGLlT4 ;DFHXF:+4
VY"XF:+4DGMlJ7FG4G'tI4ULT4 JFn4lX<54 WG]J N"[ 4 SFDXF:+ JU[Z [ VG[S XF:+MGF\ lJQFIMGL
RRF"Y L V[ ;D} â K[P VF U|gY V6DM, ZtGMGL BF6 H[J M K[P zLDNŸ EUJNŸ ULTF DCFEFZTGM H
V[S EFU K[P
DCFEFZTSFZ jIF;ÒGM V[J M NFJM K[ S[ PPPPPP WD"4 VY"4 SFD VG[ DM1FG[ lJX[ H[
VCL\ DCFEFZTDF\ SC[J FI]\ K[4 T[ VgI+ CX[ VG[ H[ VCL\ SC[J FI]\ GYL T[ VgI+ SIF\I 56 GCL\
CMIP
cc WD"[ RFY"[ R SFD[ R DM1F[ R EZTQF"E P
IlNCFl:T TNgI+4 IgG[CFl:T G TT} •JlRT} PPcc
DCFEFZTGL ZRGF DClQF" J[NjIF;[ SZL K[P T[D G]\ GFD S'Q6â{ 5FIG CT]\P T[ VM xIFD
J6"G[ ,LW[ cS'Q 6c VG[ âL5 5Z HgD[, F CMJFG[ ,LW[ câ{5FIGc GFD[ VM/BFI K[P D}/ DF\
DCFEFZTG]\ SN GFG]\ CT]\P 56 ;DI 5;FZ YTF T[D F\ 5|l1F%T V\X M pD[Z FIFP VFYL T[G]\ SN lJXF/
AgI]\P] 5lZ6FD[ T[ G[ cc;T;FC:+L ;\lCTFcc 56 SC[J FDF\ VFJ[ K[P
D}< I o 5Z\T] DCFEFZTGF ,[B S DF+ ,MSZ\HG DF8[ VFbIFGM ZRGFZ SlJ GCMTF 56
klQF CTF4 7FGL CTF4 WD" GF ;}1D XMWS CTFP 5|H FG[ NlQ8 VF5GFZ DCFA| Fæ6 CTFP V[D GF
7FG VG[ VG]E J S[ 8,F\ VUFW CTF\ T[GM V[ p5ZYL bIF, VFJL XSX[ S[[ ccjIF;MlrKQ8\
HUt;J"Dc} c V[J L SC[J T 50L U. K[P VYF" TŸ ÒJG;dAgWL V[S 56 V[J M lJQFI GYL S[ H[ GL RRF"
DCFEFZTDF\ G Y. CMIP VFYL T[ 7FGGM SMQF4 7FGGM lGlW K[ V[D SC[J FI]\ K[P ÒJGGM W6L
AFH]Y L lJRFZ SZLvSZLG[ DCFEFZTGF ZRGFSFZ[ 5MT[ H[ lG6"I M AF\w IF K[4 56 ÒJG S[J ]\ CMJ]\
HM.V[4 XL ZLT[ R,FJJ]\ HM.V[4 ÒJGGF VFlN VG[ V\ T X]\4 V[ lJQF[ 5MTFGF V\l TD DFU"NX"G
lG6" IM NXF"J [ K[P
SF{8]\l AS S,C DG]QIGF ;DU| ÒJGG[ S[J L ZLT[ 5FIDF, SZL GFB[P K[ V[ DCFEFZT NXF"J [ K[P
DCFEFZTGF W'TZFQ8=4 N] IM"W G4 XS] lG4I]lWlQ9Z4 ELD4 VH"] G4 âF{5NL JU[Z [ 5F+M 5| tI[S S] 8]\A DF
VFH[ 56 HMJF D/[ K[P jIF;ÒV[[ H[ ;DFHGL 5MTFGF SFjI DF8[ S<5GF SZL K[ T[ DIF"lNT
lJRFZMJF/M ;DFH CTMP V[ ;DFHDF\ I]â SZJ]\ VIMuI H K[4 V[8,[ ;]W L lJRFZ JwIM H GCMTMP
56 I] â SZTF 5C[, F V[ I]â WdI" K[ S[ VWdI" V[ 8,M H lJRFZ SZL XS[ V[J M V[ ;DFH CTMP
DCFEFZTGF AFZDF\ ccXFlgT5J"cc DF\ ÒJGGL VG[S lJW ;D:IFVMDF\ ;DFWFG K[P VF
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S[JL ZLT[ AG[, F CMI K[ VG[ S[JL ZLT[ VF56L p5Z p5SFZ SZTF CMI K[ T[ p5N[X 56 VFHGF\
I]UDF\ N[XvSF/GF\ ;LDF0FG[ VM/\ ULG[ V[8,M H JF:TlJS K[P
DCFEFZTDF\ BZ[BZ DFGJTFGF\ DCFD}<} IMGM lJgIF; YI[,M HMJF D/[ K[P HF6[ S[ J[NGF
TtJ7FGG[ JC[JFZDF\ D}lT"D\T :J~5 VF5JFDF\ VFjI]\ K[P EFZTLI ;\:S'lTGM VDZ JFZ;M HF/JGFZ
VF DCFSFjIDF\ \ DFJGÒJGG[ :5X"TF ;W/F 5|` GMGL RRF" K[P T[YL H SC[JFI]\ K[ S[ cc5|hJFl,TM
7FGDIo 5|NLTocc
DCFEFZT V[ 56 ZFDFI6GL H[ D DCFSFjI K[P ZFDFI6DF\ VFI"vVGFI" ;\WQF" D]bI K[4 HIFZ[
DCFEFZTDF\ VFI"v VFI" ;\WQF"GL JFT D]bI K[P ZFDFI VFNXM" G[ VF,[B G]\ DCFSFjI K[4 HIFZ[
DCFEFZT HUTGL JF:TlJSTF lG~5T]\ DCFSFjI K[P ÒJGGF IYFTY jIJCFZG] \ V[DF\ VF,[B G K[P
V[DF\ DFGJDGGL DIF"NFVM VG[ l;lâVMG]\ J6"G K[P VCL\ 5F+M E},M SZ[ K[4 ;]WZ[ K[ VG[ VFU/
JWJF 5|ItG SZ[ K[P DCFEFZTDGF\ ;tI VG[ WD"G]\ NX"G SZJTF\ S'Q64 VH"G
] 4 I] lWlQ9Z4 âF{5NL4
ELD4 S6"4 ãM64 G/vNDI\TL4 TFZFvClZR\ ã4 XS]g T,FvN]Q IgT JU[Z[ lJlJW 5F+M HF6[ VF56F\
JT"DFG ;DFHGF\ HG CMI V[JM EF; YFI K[P VG[S ZFHIM HgDIF\ VG[ GFX 5FdIF\ KTF\ VF 5F+MG]\
ZFHI HGCNIDF\ SFIDG]\ K[P
DCFEFZTGF 5F+M ;DFHGF WZMDF\ 5F;[ GF\ lD+M SZTF\ lJX[QF ;ÒJ CMI V[JF ,FU[ K[P;DU|
5F+MGL 5|J'l¿VM HM. HJFYL ;C[H
[ [ YIF JUZ ZC[T]\ GYL S[ HIF\ WD" K[ tIF\ H lJHI K[P ZFDFI6GL
H[D DCFEFZT DF\ 56 N]Q8J'l¿VM ;[JJFG]\ 5lZ6FD BZFA H VFJ[ K[ T[ NXF"JFI]\ K[P SF{ZJMGL :JFYL"4
N]Q84 ;\S]lRT VG[ 5F5L J'l¿G]\ 5lZ6FD T[DGF lJGFXDF\ H VFjI]\ CT]\]P I]lWlQ9ZGL ;tIl5|ITF VG[
WD"5|D
[ GM V\T[ lJHI YFI K[P
8}\SDF\ VFDF\ V[ D}<I lJX[QF N[B FI K [S[4 c V;tI VG[ VgIFI ;FD[ ,0J]\Pc V[ DFJGWD"
;lJX[QF DCtJ5} 6" K[P DCFEFZTDF\ GLlTv VGLlT4 WD"vVWD"4;tIvV;tI JrR[ GF ;\WQFM" G]\
VF,[BG 56 YI] ]\ K[P H[ ;J"G[ DF8[ VtI\ T lCTSZ CMI T[ ;tI K[ VG[ T[ WD" K[P VFJF lJX]â VG[
S<IF6SFZL D\+ GM DCFEFZT[ H ;F{YL 5|YD 5|RFZ SIM" K[P VF DCFSFjI[ c HIF\ WD" tIF\ H HFI c GF
VFNX"JF/L ZFHGLlT VG[ I] âGLlTYL ;EZ V[JL D] t;NLULZL J6"JL K[P ZFDFI6 H[D VF N[XDF\ VT}8
;F\:S'lTS V[STF éEL SZ[ K[4 T[ D DCFEFZT[ 5| HFG]\ W0TZ SZGFZ TYF T[ GFDF\ V[S TF ,FJGFZ A/
TZLS[ SFI" SZTL JLZTFEZL 5Z\5ZF VF5L K[P
DCFEFZT J:T] To DCFSFjI S[ .lTCF;U|gY H GYL 5Z\T] V[ TM V[S lJ`JSMX K[P H[ DF\
TtSF,LG ;FDFlHS4 ZFQ8=LI VG[ WFlD"S l:YlT T[ DH ;D:IFVM 5Z 5|S FX GF\BJFDF\ VFjIM K[P :JI\
DClQF" jIF; H SC[ S[v cc ;J" 5|F6LVMGF\ :YFG4 ;J" ZC:I4 J[N4IMUXF:+4 lJ7FG4 WD"XF:+4
VY"XF:+4 SFDXF:+4 WD"4 VY" VG[ SFDGF J6"G SZGFZF U|gYMGM ;FZ4 VF ;\; FZDF\ ZCLG[ ;]B5}J"S
ÒJJ]\ V[ AWL H JFTMG]\] J6" G VF DCFU|gYDF\ SI"] K[P V[DF\ ;F\;FlZS XF:+ VG[ lGoz[I; A\G[ DFUM" G]\
V5}J" J6"G K[ VFYL T[ VSF\S L GYLP cc sVFlN5J" !v$(4$)45_f T[ DF\ J[NMG] \ ZC:I4 p5lGQFNŸMG]\
TtJ7FG4 V\Uv p5F\UMGL jIFbIF4 .lTCF; VG[ 5]ZF6GF lJSF;G]\ VG[ VgI DFwIDYL ,MSMG[ WD"
;DHFJJFGM K[P HM ,MSM WD" G]\ VFRZ6 SZ[ TM VY"4 SFD4 DM1FGL 5|Fl%T ;Z/TFYL SZL XS[ K[P 7FGG]\
V[J]\ V[S 56 1F[+ GYL S[ H[G[ jIF;ÒV[ :5X" G SIF"[ CMIP AWF H XF:+MGM ;FZ V[DF\ VFJL UIM K[P
DCFEFZTGL DC¿F VG[ z[Q9TF NXF"JTF jIF;Ò SC[ K[P S[PPPPPP
ccRtJFZ ˜STM J[NF EFZT\ R{J D[SToP
;DFUT{o ;]ZlQF"lD:T],FDFl5T]\ 5]ZF P
DCtJ[ R U]~tJ[ lW|I DF6\ TTM0lWSD} PP
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VYF"T} o cc 5|F RLG ;DI[ E[U F D/[, F N[JlQF"VMV[ V[S 5<,FDF\ RFZ J[NM VG[ ALHFDF\
V[S,]\ DCFEFZT D}SI]\ TM 56 DCtJ VG[ U]Z]T FDF\ DCFEFZTJF/\]\ 5<,]\ GDT]\ YI]\ cc VFD
DCFEFZTG[ c 5rRDM J[N oc 56 SC[JFI K[P
VFD4 DCFEFZTDF\G L JFTF" VM4 VFbIFGM S[ SYFGSMV[ EFZTLI ÒJG4 ;\ :SFZ T[DH
;\:S'l TG[ VFD}, :5X" SIM" K[P 5Z\5ZF 5|DF6[ TM V[G[ ÒJ\T .lTCF; DFGJFDF\ VFJ[ K[P lGtI
H,l;\RG SZL pK[Z[, F EFZTLIMGF\ ÒJG4 ;\ :S'l T4 ;\:SFZ VG[ ;eITFGM T[ SALZJ0 K[P
ZFDFI6SF,LG ;\:S'l T VG[ ;DFHGL V5[1 FFV[ DCFEFZTLISF,LG ;\ :S'l T VG[ ;DFH
VJGlTv5TG TZO VFU/ JWL ZæM CTMP T[G F\ VeIF; 5ZYL H6FI K[ S[4 DFGJGL 5|J' l¿
5TG4 VgIFI4 VW" GF 51F[ JWJF ,FUL CTLP jIJ:YFG]\ 5YG Y. Zæ]\ CT]\4 TM
VFzDvjIJ:YFGL p5[ 1FFP GLlTGM DF6;MV[ HF6[ tIFU H SZL NLWM CTMP VlEDFGGL 5ZFSFQ9F
CTFP
DCFEFZTSF,LG ;DFHDF\ ZFHF D\+Lv 5lZQFNGL ;,FC VG];FZ JCLJ8 SZTM CTMP
5|HFGL VFJSGM KõM EFU ZFHIG[ D/TM CTMP gIFI jIJ:YF4 GLlTvlGIDM VG[ 5Z\5ZFVMGL
I]ST CTLP ;DFHDF\ J6"j IJ:YF vVFzD jIJ:YF v lJJFCv5|6 F,L4 VFG\Nv 5| DMN lX1F6
JU[Z[ 5|Rl,T SIM" CTMP :+LVMGL l:YlT ;gDFGHGS CTLP DCFEFZTSF,LG ;DFH lJS'T
:J~5DF\ N[BFTM CTMP ZFHFG] ]\ ÒJG J{EJ VG[ lJ,F;L CT]\P
8}\SDF\ SCLV[ TM DCFEFZT V[ EFZTLI ;\ :S'lTGM DF5N\0 K[P T[ DFYL HUTG[ ;FD4
NFD4N\04 E[NGL ZFHGLlTGL ;FY[v;FY[ I]â DF\ ;J" AFAT VFJSFZNFIS K[P T[ GLlTAMW D/[
K[PVG[S EFQFFVMDF\ T[D F\ VG]J FN VG[ HFJF4 S\A Ml0IF4 ;] DF+F H[JF ZFQ8=M ;]WLGL T[G L ;OZ H
T[G L ,MSl5| ITF NXF"J[ K[P S6" H[J]\ NFGJLZ 5F+4 J6" GCL\ 5Z\T] SD"G[ VFlWG 5ZFS|D GL DC¿F
NXF"J[ K[P[ âF{5NLG]\ :JDFGL T[H :JL jIlSTtJ4 zLS'Q6GL VH"G
] ;FY[ GL lD+TF HUTG[ [ 5|D
[ GM
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ETHICAL ISSUES IN MARKETING
Prof. J.M. Ramanuj
Shree GK & CK Bosamia College, Jetpur







Abstract:
Marketing continues to be a mystery . . . to those who create it and to those who
sponsor it. For today’s marketing firms, there has been a shift from mere marketing to
building, maintaining and enhancing long term relationships with customers, dealers,
suppliers, government agencies, and others. Marketing people are shifting the focus
from mere profit maximizing to maximizing mutually beneficial relationships..
For understanding different trends surfacing in the social responsibility and ethics in
marketing. I have heavily relied on secondary data. Comprising of articles got
published on the pages of newspaper, magazines and periodicals. Different websites
have been good source of information for drawing clear-cut picture of rural
marketing.
On the basis of present research work it is to be concluded that.
Several forces are driving companies to practice a higher level of corporate social
responsibility: rising customer expectations, changing employee expectations,
government legislation and pressure, the inclusion of social criteria by investors, and
changing business procurement practices.
Business success and continually satisfying the customer and other stakeholders are
closely tied to adoption and implementation of high standards of business and
marketing conduct.
The most admired companies in the world abide by a code of serving people’s
interests, not only their own
ETHICAL ISSUES IN MARKETING
Introduction:
One of the greatest needs of managers of business is to understand and develop marketing
programs for their products and services. Business success is based on the ability to build a
growing body of satisfied customers. Mo dern marketing programs are built around the
"marketing concept," which directs managers to focus their efforts on identifying and
satisfying customer needs - at a profit. Marketing continues to be a mystery . . . to those
who create it and to those who sponsor it. Often, the ad that generates record-breaking
volume for a retail store one month is repeated the following month and bombs. A
campaign designed by the best ad agency may elicit a mediocre response. The same item
sells like hotcakes after a 30-word classified ad, with abominable grammar, appears o n page
35 of an all-advertising shopper tossed on the front stoops of homes during a rainstorm! The
mystery eludes solution but demands attention. Your marketing results can be improved
through a better understa nding of your customers. This approach usually is referred to as
the marketing concept. Putting the customer first is probably the most popular phrase used
by firms ranging from giant conglomerates to the corner barber shop, but the sloganizing is
often just lip service. The business continues to operate under the classic approach - "Come
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most business activities, including advertising, are dedicated to solving the firm's
problems. Success, however, is more likely if you dedicate your activities exclusively
to solving your customer's problems. Any marketing program has a better chance of
being productive if it is timed, designed and written to solve a problem for potential
customers and is carried out in a way that the customer understands and trusts. The
pages that follow will present the marketing concept of putting the customer first.
Marketing is a very complex subject; it deals with all the steps between determining
customer needs and supplying them at a profit.
The Marketing Concept








The marketing concept rests on the importance of customers to a firm and states that:
All company policies and activities should be aimed at satisfying customer needs, and
Profitable sales volume is a better company goal than maximum sales volume.
To use the marketing concept, businesses should:
Determine the needs of their customers (Market Research);
Analyze their competitive advantages (Market Strategy);
Select specific markets to serve (Target Marketing), and;
Determine how to satisfy those needs (Market Mix).
Literature Review:
When we start talking about Social Responsibility or Corporate Social Responsibility
(CSR) and Ethics in marketing the marketer needs to know the concepts of Corporate
Social Responsibility, how is it applicable in the field of marketing and ethical
conflicts faced by the marketers, the concepts of Consumerism, Social responsibility
and ethics in Marketing? The Natural Environment, Green Marketing, Cause Related
Marketing, Social Marketing, Ethnic Marketing and its relationships in Marketing
Ethics. In the following paragraphs the author explains about each aspect in length.
As Weeden has noted, the relationship for social marketers has shifted from begging
to partner. However, this shift is not without its perils for both sides. Businesses find
that venturing into social enterprise can pose important risks to the firm's reputation
when it is found to step over ethical bounds (Sarner and Anderson 1996). At the same
time, non-profits organizations have found themselves in new partnerships and
networks where the norms of behavior are unclear and the non-profits are at risk of
being exploited intentionally or unintentionally by more powerful and more
sophisticated commercial partners. In this context, we need to identify the need for
ethics and social responsibility in the Marketing field. In this article, the author
outlines -- with examples -- the motivations and character of w hat Drumwright,
Cunningham and Berger (2000) have called "social alliances," partnerships between
for-profit and non-profit organizations and distinguish them from strategic alliances
among purely for-profit organizations. We then discuss ways in w hich social alliances
can present ethical challenges for one or both partners. Finally, we discuss the
alternatives available to social marketers to both detect and resolve ethical dilemmas
in social alliances. Therefore, social responsibility and ethics in marketing is more
relevant with motivations and partnerships.
Ethics in Marketing:
Kotler and Levy, in their book, Corporate Social Responsibility define corporate
social responsibility as “a commitment to improve community well-being through
discretionary business practices and contributions of corporate resources”.
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Some of the benefits of being socially responsible include
Enhanced company and brand image
Easier to attract and retain employees
Increased market share
Lower operating costs and
Easier to attract investors.
A socially – responsible firm will care about customers, employees, suppliers, the
local community, society, and the environment. CSR can be described as an approach
by which a company:
(a) Recognizes that its activities have a wide impact on the society and that
development in society, in turn supports the company to pursue its business
successfully and
(b) Actively manages the economic, social, environmental and human rights. This
approach is derived from the principles of sustainable development and good
corporate governance. Marketing managers within different firms will see some social
issues as more relevant than others. The relevance of a given social issue is
determined by the company’s products, promotional efforts, and pricing and
distribution policies but also by its philosophy of social responsibility.
Focus entirely in profits (and profitable firms typically serve society well)
? Explicitly incorporate social responsibility into its day-today marketing decisions to
minimize negative effects on society and enhance positive effects
? Go even further and engage in social projects that are unrelated to the corporate
mission and even detrimental to profits (which could net out to be socially
undesirable)
? The Success strategies of a Business formed out of abundance and grounded in
ethics and
Cooperation is powerful and long-lasting and they help you feel good about yourself
even while bringing in profits Management must decide which of these three levels of
social responsibility to adopt and w hich social issues are relevant to its business.
Ethical Conflict faced by the Marketers:
Marketers must be aware of ethical standards and acceptable behavior. This
awareness means that marketers must recognize the viewpoints of three key players:
the company, the industry, and society. Since these three groups almost always have
different needs and wants, ethical conflicts are likely to arise. Ethical conflicts in
marketing arise in two contexts: First, when there is a difference between the needs of
the three aforementioned groups (the company, the industry, and society) a conflict
may arise. Second and ethical conflict may arise when one’s personal values conflict
with the organization. In either case, a conflict of interest is a possible outcome. An
example of the first type of conflict is the tobacco industry. Cigarettes have for many
decades been a lucrative business. So, cigarette and tobacco marketing have been for
companies and good for the tobacco industry. Many thousands of people around the
world are employed in the tobacco industry. So, the world economy has been
somew hat dependent on cigarettes and tobacco. However, cigarettes are harmful to
society. There is documented proof that cigarette smoking is harmful to health. This is
an ethical conflict for cigarette marketers. An example of the second type of conflict,
when one’s personal values conflict with the organizations occurs when a leader in
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ethical conflict: In their greed to make a profit, a marketer convinces those who may
be dying from an incurable disease to buy a product that may not be a cure, but w hich
a desperately ill person (or members of his or her family) may choose to purchase in
an effort to save the dying family member suffering. Promoting and marketing such
products violates rules of marketing ethics. Ethical dilemmas facing marketing
professionals today fall into one of three categories: tobacco and alcohol promoting,
consumer privacy, and green marketing. Standards for ethical marketing guide
business in efforts to do the right thing. Such standards have four functions: to help
identify acceptable practices, foster internal control, avoid confusion, and facilitate a
basis for discussion.
Consumerism:







Consumerism is concerned with broadening the rights of consumers. The concepts of
social responsibility and consumerism go hand-in-hand. If every organization
practiced a high level of social responsibility the consumer movement might never
have begun. Consumerism is a struggle for power between buyers and sellers;
specifically, it is a social movement seeking to increase the rights and powers of
buyers in relation to sellers. Seller’s rights and powers are presented in the following
list:
To introduce any product in any size and style they wish into the marketplace, so long
as it is not hazardous to personal health or safety or if it is hazardous, to introduce it
with the proper warnings and controls.
To price the product at any level they wish, provided there is no discrimination among
similar classes of buyers.
To spend any amount of money they wish to promote the product, so long as the
promotion is not defined as unfair competition.
To formulate any message they wish about the product provided that it is misleading
or dishonest in content or execution.
To introduce any buying – incentive schemes they wish
In contrast, here are buyers’ rights and power:
? To refuse to buy a product that is offered to them
? To except the product to be safe
? To expect the product to essentially match how the seller represented it
? To receive adequate information about the product
It is in the best interest of marketers to understand the level of consumer standards
and the nature of consumer perceptions, as well as what is required to foster realism
and accuracy among consumers.
Marketing and the Natural Environment:
Another significant area of social concern is the environment. Marketing is ultimately
dependent on the use of scarce resources to fulfill human needs, without harming or
unnecessarily using scare resources.
Marketing managers should help to determine w hich products are produced, and
which products are indirectly affecting the environment:
? The natural resources and materials used
? The amount of energy required in the production process
? The residuals (e.g., waste water) that result from production
? The consumption of resources and energy that is required to use products (cars, air
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Conditioners)
? The generation of pollutants (e.g., exhaust fumes) in using products
? The amount of packaging material that may have to be discarded. (packaging
comprises less than 14 percent of collectible solid waste, but consumers often
estimate its share of that waste at 40 to 80 percent).
Relationship Marketing and Ethics:
Nowadays, most ethicists believe that Relationship Marketing is a reasonable practice
leading to positive relationships between buyers and sellers. Relationship marketing
requires that rules are not necessarily contractual. Relationship marketing allows
buyers and sellers to work together. However, there are disadvantages to this
approach- relationship marketing requires time to develop a list of expected conduct
or “rules of behavior.” According to a recently published book on this subject, a shift
in emphasis in marketing ethics – towards buyers interests and away from seller’s
interests – characterizes the new country. If this is true, new challenges are presented
for marketing ethics and professionals in the field of marketing w ho want to conduct
business in an ethical way.
Green Marketing and Ethical Issues:
The next important area the marketer need to know about what is the relevance of
Social Marketing in order to protect the environment and to improve the quality of life
and are concerned with issues that include conservation of natural resources, reducing
environmental pollution, protecting endangered species, and control of land use. The
three Rs of environmentalism are Reduce, Reuse, and Recycle. Many companies are
finding that consumers are willing to pay more for a green product. Toyota has
become quite successful with their hybrid cars.
Green marketing refers to the development and distribution of ecologically-safe
products. It refers to products and packages that have one or more of the following
characteristics: (1) are less toxic, (2) are more durable, (3) contain reusable materials,
or (4) are made of recyclable material. In short, these are products considered
“environmentally responsible”.
To sight an example One Canadian Executive stated that “ Any marketing executive
who does not put a ‘green’ filter on their strategies is looking at losing market share.
The w hole idea of disposal is going to become unacceptable”. In West Germany and
Canada, Procter & Gamble has found high consumer acceptance of pouches of liquid
detergents and fabric softeners so consumers can refill rather than discard large plastic
bottles.
Cause – Related Marketing and Ethics:
Cause-related marketing should not be confused with social marketing. A key
difference is that a major purpose of cause-related marketing is to help a business. It
might be used to improve the image of the firm or to increase market share. The
technique involves associating a business with a cause. Social marketing, on the other
hand, is generally not associated with any company and issued solely to help society
by dealing with a social problem. Cause-related marketing has to be done correctly or
it can hurt a company. A firm may look like it is exploiting a charity. It is important
for the firm to be transparent and honest about what it is doing. There should also be a
fit between the company and the cause. A good fit would be, for example, might be a
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bottled water company and a cause, it deals with providing clean water for poor
people in Asia and Africa.
Social Marketing and Ethics:
Social Marketing is defined as the use of marketing principles and techniques to
influence a target audience to voluntarily accept, reject, modify, or abandon a
behavior for the benefit of Individuals, groups or society as a w hole. Social marketing
is usually done by a non-profit organization, government, or quasi-government
agency. The goal is either to steer the public away from products that are harmful to
them and / or society (e.g., illegal drugs, tobacco, alcohol, etc.) or to direct them
towards behaviors or products that are helpful to them and / or society (e.g., having
family meals, praying together, etc.).
Ethical Norms and Values for Marketers:
Professional associations and accrediting bodies have identified
guidelines for ethics in marketing. According to one of those associations, the
American Marketing Association, the following rules guide marketing behavior. The
American Marketing Association commits itself to promoting the highest standard of
professional ethical norms and values for its members. Norms are established
standards of conduct that are expected and maintained by society and / or professional
organizations. Values represent the collective conception of what people find
desirable, important and morally proper. Values serve as the criteria for evaluating the
actions of others. Marketing practitioners must recognize that they not only serve their
enterprises but also act as stewards of society in creating, facilitating and executing
the efficient and effective transactions that are part of the greater economy. In this
role Marketers should embrace the highest ethical norms of practicing professionals
and the ethical values implied by their responsibility toward stakeholders (e.g.,
customers, employees, investors, channel members, regulators and the host
community).
1. Responsibility of the marketer. Marketers must accept responsibility for the
consequences of their activities and make every effort to ensure that their decisions,
recommendations, and actions function to identify, serve, and satisfy all relevant
publics: customers, organizations and society
2. Honesty, Integrity and Quality are far more important than quick profits (Shel
Horowitz)
3. Rights and duties in the marketing exchange process: - Participants should be able
to expect that products and services are safe and fit for intended uses; that
communications about offered products and services are not deceptive; that all parties
intend to discharge their obligations, financial and otherwise, in good faith; and that
appropriate internal methods exist for equitable adjustment and / or redress of
grievances concerning purchases
4. Organizational relationships: - Marketers should be aware of how their behavior
influences the behavior of others in organizational relationships. They should not
demand, encourage, or apply coercion to encourage unethical behavior in their
relationships with others.
5. Conduct your business so as to build long term loyalty. When you get a customer,
you want to keep that customer and build a sales relationship that can not only last
years, but also create a stream of referral business.
6. Marketers must do no harm. This means doing work for which they are
appropriately trained or experienced so that they can actively add value to their
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organizations and customers. It also means adhering to all applicable laws and
regulations and embodying high ethical standards in the choices they make.
7. Marketers must foster trust in the marketing system. This means that products are
appropriate for their intended and promoted uses. It requires that marketing
communications about goods and services are not intentionally deceptive or
misleading. It suggests building relationships that provide for the equitable adjustment
and / or redress of customer grievances. It implies striving for good faith and fair
dealing so as to contribute toward the efficacy of the exchange process.
8. Marketers must embrace, communicate and practice the fundamental ethical values
that will improve consumer confidence in the integrity of the marketing exchange
system. These basic values are intentionally aspiration and include honesty,
responsibility, fairness, respect, openness and citizenship.
Conclusion:
Several forces are driving companies to practice a higher level of corporate social
responsibility: rising customer expectations, changing employee expectations,
government legislation and pressure, the inclusion of social criteria by investors, and
changing business procurement practices. Companies need to evaluate whether they
are truly practicing ethical and socially responsible marketing. Business success and
continually satisfying the customer and other stakeholders are closely tied to adoption
and implementation of high standards of business and marketing conduct. The most
admired companies in the world abide by a code of serving people’s interests, not
only their own. The following are the suggestions that the society must use the law to
define, as clearly as possible, those practices that are illegal, anti-social, or
anticompetitive. Next, companies must adopt and disseminate a written code of ethics,
build a company tradition of ethical behavior, and hold its people fully responsible for
observing ethical and legal guidelines. And, individual marketers must practice a
“social conscience” in their specific dealings with customers and various
stakeholders.
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A STUD Y OF EM OTIONAL ADJUSTM ENT OF STUDENTS
STUD YING IN HIGH ER SECONDAR Y SCHOO LS IN RELATION
TO TH EIR GENDER AND AR EA OF RESIDENC Y.
Naresh G. Vaghela
Ph.D. Student, Gujarat University,
Navarangpura, Ahmedabad.
ABSTRACT
The present study is intended to examine the emotional adjustment of higher
secondary school students. The variables included for the study apart from emotional
adjustment are gender and area of residency. The study was conducted on a sample of
160 students (80 boys, 80 girls) randomly selected from the various higher secondary
schools. A standardized questionnaire developed by A.K.Singh and A.Sengupta was
adopted for this study. The data was analyzed to examine the influence of individual
factors on emotional adjustment variables. ‘t’ test was used for the calculation. The
results show that there is no significant difference between the mean score of
emotional adjustment in relation to boys and girls, and there is significant difference
between the mean score of emotional adjustment in relation to area of residency.
1.Introduction:
Adolescence is the most important period of human life w hich is called the
transitional period of life. It is during adolescence that rapid physical growth and
changes in physiological processes take place. Adolescence is also a period of
progress towards mental, intellectual and emotional maturation. Duncan (1949)
defined adjustment as a means of state of harmonious relationship between a person
and his environment. It also refers to a continuous process by w hich a person changes
his own behavior or tries to change the environment or brings changes in both to
produce satisfactory relationship with his environment. The interaction of adolescent
with the existing socio-cultural milieu results in some new developments. It initiates a
process of redefining their social relationships. Society generally does not define a
distinctively definite role for adolescents. And hence, they are caught in the
ambiguous overlap between the categorically defined roles of childhood and
adulthood. Their psychological needs also are not appreciated in proper perspective
by the society. This at times generates among them aggressive and reactionary
behavior which many a time is socially disapproved. So, they need proper guidance to
fulfill their emotional, social and educational needs. This made the researcher to
investigate the emotional adjustment of boys and girls of higher secondary students.
2.Review of Literature:
(1)Manju Gehlawat(2011) : A Study of adjustment among high school students In
relation to their.The population of the study constituted of all the class X students
studying in Rohtak city. The present study was conducted on a random sample of 100
students (boys=50 and girls=50) of class X of secondary schools of Rohtak. The age
of the students ranged between 14 &15 years. To measure adjustment she used
Adjustment Inventory for School Students (AISS) by A.K.P Sinha and R.P.Singh. No
significant differences were found in the emotional, social, educational and the total
adjustment of students with respect to their gender.
(2) Nirmala Devi (2011) : A study of adjustment of students in relation to personality
and achievement motivation. To measure adjustment the sample consisted of 699
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students studying in high school classes in the state of Haryana. To study student’s
adjustment in the educational, social and emotional areas in relation to their
personality and achievement motivation three tests - Adjustment inventory for school
students A.K.P. Sinha and R.P. Singh, Agra; Eysenck’s Personality Questionnaire
(Junior) for E and NHindi adaptation by Dagar and Achievement Motivation Test- P.
Mehta, Delhi were applied. It was found that achievement motivation has no effect on
the adjustment, Extraversion has positive effect on social, educational and general
adjustment and Neuroticism has negative effect on the emotional, social, educational
and general adjustments. Effect of other secondary aspects on adjustment like sex and
school location are also analyzed and found that rural students proved better than the
urban students on social, Educational and General/Total adjustment.
3. Objectives:
(1) To study of emotional adjustment of higher secondary school students in relation
to their gender.
(2) To study of emotional adjustment of higher secondary school students in relation
to area of residency.
4. Hypothesis:
(1) There is no significant difference between the mean score of emotional
adjustment of higher secondary school students in relation to their gender.
(2) There is no significant difference between the mean score of emotional
adjustment of higher secondary school students in relation to area of residency.
5. Variables:
(A) Independent variables:
1. Gender: Boys and Girls
2. Area of residency: Rural area and Urban area.
(B) Dependent variables:
1. The raw score of the students for the emotional adjustment.
6. Method:
(1) Sample:
In the present study sample was selected randomly. We taken 80 boys who
were studying in higher secondary schools and also 80 girls who were studying in
higher secondary schools, total 160 sample was selected in this study.
Approximately 200 sample was selected in each category for the research
study. After disposing off incomplete and unclear details, a total of 160 sample was
selected as per primary planning.
(2) Tools:
In order to measure the emotional adjustment of the students who were
studying higher secondary schools. We used adjustment inventory (HSAI) was
prepared by A.K.Singh and A.Sengupta. There are 150 items. The Retest reliability is
at the rate of 0.76 and the divided reliability is at the rate of 0.83. The validity of the
scale of social adjustment is at the rate of 0.68 with compared bell adjustment
inventory.
7. Statistical Calculations:
Obtained information analyzed as per mean, SD & ‘t’ test method. And hence,
internal effect on the independent factors was examined.
8. Result and Discussion:
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Table-1
Showing mean, SD & ‘t’ value of emotional adjustment score of boys and girls.
Sr.No

Group

N

Mean

SD

‘t’ Value

Table
Value

Level of
sign.

1.
2.

Boys
Girls

80
80

11.19
10.39

5.14
5.01

1.00

1.97

NS

As can be seen from table that‘t’ value of 1.00 is not significant at 0.05 level. This
means that the two groups under the study differ not significantly in relation to
emotional adjustment. The mean score of boys group is 11.19 as against the mean score
of 10.39 of the girls group. It should be remembered here that, according to scoring
pattern, higher score indicate good adjustment. Thus from the result it could be said that
the boys group is doing little more emotional adjustment than girls group. The
hypothesis that “There is no significant difference between the mean score of emotional
adjustment of higher secondary school students in relation to their gender” is accepted.
Table-2
Showing mean, SD & ‘t’ value of emotional adjustment score of rural area and urban
area students.
Sr.No
Group
N
Mean
SD
‘t’
Table
Level of
Value
Value
sign.
1.
Rural area
80
11.05
5.19
students
2.12
1.97
0.05
2.
Urban area
80
9.33
5.06
students
As can be seen from table that ‘t’ value of 2.12 is significant at 0.05 level. This
means that the two groups under study differ significantly in relation to emotional
adjustment. The mean score of rural area students group is 11.05 as against the mean
score of 9.33 of urban area students. It should be remembered that, according to
scoring pattern , higher score indicate good adjustment. Thus from the result it could
be said that the rural area students is doing more adjustment than urban area students.
The hypothesis that “There is no significant difference between the mean score of
emotional adjustment of higher secondary school students in relation to area of
residency” is rejected.
9. Conclusions:
(1) There is no significant difference between the mean score of emotional
adjustment of higher secondary school students in relation to their gender.
(2) There is significant difference between the mean score of emotional
adjustment of higher secondary school students in relation to their area of
residency.
10. References:
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MANAGEMENT BY OBJECTIVE
Patel Vishal D.
M.Com., B.Ed., M.Phil., NET
Introduction:
Managers always have been challenged to produce results, but the modern
managermust produce them in a time of rapid technological and social change.
Managers mustbe able to use this rapid change to produce their results; they must use
the change andnot be used or swallowed up by it. Both they and the organizations
they manage need toanticipate change and set aggressive, forward-looking goals in
order that they mayultimately begin to make change occur when and where they want
it to and, in that way,gain greater control of their environments and their own
destinies.
The most important tool the manager has in setting and achieving forwardlookinggoals is people, and to achieve results with this tool the manager must: first, be
able to
instil in the workers a sense of vital commitment and desire to contribute
toorganizational goals; second, control and coordinate the efforts of the workers
towardgoal accomplishment; and, last, help his or her subordinates to grow in ability
so thatthey can make greater contributions
What is MBO?
“Management by Objectives” (MBO) as a philosophy of management was first
introduced by Peter F. Drucker in his book “ The Practice of Management” in 1954.
The philosophy of management by objectives comprises three building blocks:
formulation of objectives, process of execution, and mechanism of performance
measurement and feedback.
What the business enterprise needs is a principle of management that will give full
scope to individual strength and responsibility, and at the same time give common
direction of vision and effort, establish team work, and harmonize the goals of the
individual with the commonweal. The only principle that can do this is management
by objectives and self-control ... But management by objectives and self-control may
legitimately be called a “philosophy” of management.
Management by objectives (MBO) is a systematic and organi zed approach that allows
management to focus on achievable goals and to attain the best possible results from
available resources. It aims to increase organi zational performance by aligning goals
and subordinate objectives throughout the organi zation. Ideally, employees get strong
input to identify their objectives, time lines for completion, etc. MBO i ncludes ongoing tracking and feedback in the process to reach objectives.
In the 90s, Peter Drucker himself decreased the significance of this organi zation
management method, w hen he said:
"It's just another tool. It is not the great cure for management inefficiency...
Management by Objectives works if you know the objectives, 90% of the time you
don't."
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Core Concepts of MBO
•

According to Drucker managers should "avoid the activity trap", getting so
involved in their day to day activities that they forget their main purpose or
objective. Instead of just a few top-managers, all managers should:

•

participate in the strategic planning process, in order to improve the implement
ability of the plan, and

•

Implement a range of performance systems, designed to help the organization
stays on the right track.

Managerial Focus
•

MBO managers focus on the result, not the activity. They delegate tasks by
"negotiating a contract of goals" with their subordinates without dictating a
detailed roadmap for implementation. Management by Objectives (MBO) is
about setting your objectives and then breaking these down into more specific
goals or key results.

Main Principle of MBO
The principle behind Management by Objectives (MBO) is to make sure that
everybody withi n the organization has a clear understanding of the aims, or
objectives, of that organi zation, as well as awareness of their own roles and
responsibilities in achieving those aims. The complete MBO system is to get
managers and empowered employees acting to implement and achieve their plans,
which automatically achieve those of the organization.
Where to Use MBO?
•

The MBO style is appropriate for knowledge-based enterprises when your
staffs are competent. It is appropriate in situations where you wish to build
employees' management and self-leadership skills and tap their creativity, tacit
knowledge and i nitiative. Management by Objectives (MBO) is also used by
chief executives of mul tinational corporations (MNCs) for their country
managers abroad.

Setting Objectives•

Objectives formulation is one of the most important strategic processes. It
works out well-communicated hierarchy of objectives and participative
determined, people-motivated, and SMART objectives.
•
An objective comprises two parts: target and action. As a rule of thumb, a
good objective should be SMART, that is, the target of objective should be
specific, measurable, and attainable, while the action of objective should be
results-focused and timel y. (American Library Association)
In Management by Objectives (MBO) systems, objectives are written down for each
level of the organi zation, and individuals are given specific aims and targets. "The
principle behind this is to ensure that people know what the organization is trying to
achieve, what their part of the organization must do to meet those aims, and how, as
individuals, they are expected to help. This
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•

presupposes that organization's programs and methods have been fully
considered. If they have not, start by constructing team objectives and ask
team members to share in the process."

•

"The one thing an MBO system should provide is focus", says Andy Grove
who ardently practiced MBO at Intel. So, have your objectives precise and
keep their number small. Most people disobey this rule, try to focus on
everything, and end up with no focus at all.

•

For Management by Objectives (MBO) to be effective, individual managers
must understand the specific objectives of their job and how those objectives
fit in with the overall company objectives set by the board of directors. "A
manager's job should be based on a task to be performed in order to attain the
company's objectives... the manager should be directed and controlled by the
objectives of performance rather than by his boss."

•

The review mechanism enables leaders to measure the performance of their
managers, especially in the key result areas: marketing; innovation; human
organization; financial resources; physical resources; productivity; social
responsibility; and profit requirements

Types of Objectives
•

Routine objectives

•

consistent

•

Innovation objectives

•

specific

•

Improvement objectives

•

measurable

•

The objectives must be:

•

related to time

•

focused on a result, not an
• attainabl
activity
Balance Between Management and Employee Empowerment
•

The balance between management and employee empowerment has to be
struck, not by thinkers, but by practicing managers. Turning their aims into
successful actions, forces managers to master five basic operations:
1. Setting objectives,
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2. Organizing the group,
3. Motivating and communicating,
4. Measuring performance
5. Crating Hyperlink
Individual Responsibility•

Management by Objectives (MBO) creates a link between top management's
strategic thinking and the strategy's implementation lower down.
Responsibility for objectives is passed from the organization to its individual
members. It is especially important for knowledge-based organizations w here
all members have to be able to control their own work by feeding back from
their results to their objectives.

•

Management by objectives is achieved through self-control, the tool of
effectiveness. Today the worker is a self-manager, whose decisions are of
decisive importance for results.

•

In such an organization, management has to ask each employee three
questions:
A. What should we hold you accountable for?
B. What information do you need?
C. What information do you owe the rest of us?

MBO Principles
•

Cascading of organizational goals and objectives

•

Specific objectives for each member

•

Participative decision making

•

Explicit time period

•

Performance evaluation and feedback

MBO Strategy : Three Basic Parts
•

All individuals within an organization are assigned a special set of objectives
that they try to reach during a normal operating period. These objectives are
mutually set and agreed upon by individuals and their managers.

•

Performance reviews are conducted periodically to determine how close
individuals are to attaining their objectives.

•

Rewards are given to individuals on the basis of how close they come to
reaching their goals.

Six MBO Stages
•

Define corporate objectives at board level
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•

Analyse management tasks and devise formal job specifications, which
allocate responsibilities and decisions to individual managers

•

Set performance standards

•

Agree and set specific objectives

•

Align individual targets with corporate objectives

•

Establish a management information system to monitor achievements against
objectives

8 Key Result Areas Where Managers Must Pursue Clear
•

Marketing

•

Physical resources

•

Innovation

•

Productivity

•

Human organization

•

Social responsibility

•

Financial resources

•

Profit requirements

Verifiable measures
Objective appraisal with verifiable measures is better than subjective evaluation by
perceptions. Verifiable measures are quantitative or descriptive. Using numbers is not
the only objective way to measure. The thinking of quantitative measures only is
limiting and can result in measuring what is easily quantifiable but not what is most
important. Descriptive measures are complementary to quantitative ones when
numbers don't make sense. (Zigon) “These measurements need not to be rigidly
quantitative; nor need they be exact. But they have to be clear, simple, and rational.”
(Drucker)
Productivity measurements (e.g., 100 units produced per week).
Quality measurements (e.g., 4.5 defects per 45 units).
Timeliness measurements (e.g., 90 percent of orders completed on time).
Cycle time measurements (e.g., a production cycle time of 5 hours per unit).
Resource utilization measurements (e.g., production workers utilized 75
percent of the time).
o Cost measurements (e.g., production cost of Rs.25 per unit)
o
o
o
o
o

MBO Advantages & Disadvantages
Advantages:
(1) MBO ensures better and more effective management. MBO forces management to
think of planning for results, rather than merely planning activities. MBO also force
managers to think how the objectives can be achieved and what resources would be
required, MBO also provides the standards of control. All these lead to better
management.
(2) MBO results clarification in organisational roles and structure and responsibilities
of individuals for achieving the goals. Thus various positions are treated as
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responsibility, authority and resources at their disposal. This process identifies and
removes many deficiencies in the organisation.
(3) It reveals organisational deficiencies such as overlapping of authority, ineffective
delegation and communication.
(4) It elicits people's commitment for performance.
(5) It furnishes objectivity and reduces the element of pure judgment.
Limitations:
1. It presupposes fixing of individual goals and responsibilities. But all work in an
organisation is a group effort w here activities are so closely interrelated that no single
individual can be blamed or rewarded, for any end result.
2. It is difficult to make comparative ratings of individuals because each individual's
goals are different from those of others in terms of complexity, etc.
3. It is difficult to appraise and identify potential. MBO only deals with performance
on the present job.
4. The method is extraordinarily time-consuming.
5. MBO presumes a certain level of trust throughout the hierarchy. But the
organisational life teaches people to be cautious. This inhibits honest dialogue and
appropriate goal setting.
Suggestions for Improving the Effectiveness of MBO
1. It is important to secure top management support and commitment. Without this
commitment, MBO con never really be a success. The top managers and their
subordinates should all consider themselves as players of the some team. This means
that the superiors must be willing to relinquish and shore the necessary authority with
subordinates.
2. The objectives should be clearly formulated, should be realistic and achievable.
For example, it is not realistic for the R&D department of on organization to set a
goal of, say, 10 inventions per year. These goals should be set with the participation
of the subordinates. They must be properly communicated, clearly understood and
accepted by all. MBO works best when goals are accepted.
3. MBO should be on overall philosophy of management and the entire organization,
rather than simply a divisional process or a performance appraisal technique. MBO is
a major undertaking and should replace old systems rather than just being added to it.
Felix M.Lopex has observed, when an organization is managed by objectives, it
becomes performance oriented. It grows and it develops and it becomes socially
useful.
4. The goals must be continuously reviewed and modified, as the changed conditions
require. The review technique should be such that any deviations are caught early and
corrected.
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5. All personnel involved should be given formal training in understanding the basics
as well as the contents of the programme. Such education should include as to how to
set goals, the methods to achieve these goals, methods of reviews and evaluation of
performance and provisions to include any feedback that may be given.
6. Management by Objectives (MBO) system is a major undertaking based upon
sound organizational and psychological principles. Hence it should be totally accepted
as a style of managing and should be totally synthesized with the organizational
climate. All personnel involved must have a clear understanding of their role authority
and their expectations. The system should be absorbed totally by all members of the
organization.
Systems Approach to Manage ment by O bjectives
Management by Objectives has undergone considerable change over the years to
become a managerial system that integrates the key management activities of
planning, organizing, staffing, directing, and controlling. In 2000, Weihrich suggested
a new model: the Systems Approach to MBO (SAMBO). This model integrates the
well-proven aspects of management by objectives and adds some new important
dimensions to it. SAMBO further recognizes the interdependence of the organization
and its environment from an open systems perspective.
The Framework of SAMBO
SAMBO is a systematic model that connects a set of components interdependent to
transform inputs into outputs while sensing and adjusting to external environment.
The transformation process of SAMBO comprises seven elements: strategic planning
and the hierarchy of objectives, setting objectives, planning for action,
implementation of MBO, control and appraisal, subsystems, and organizational and
management development.

Conclusion:
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Management By Objectives has evolvedand developed as a system of managing that
integrates a group of processes such as planning,implementation, performance
measurement and feedback, strategic planning, change management, andso forth. To
be sure, it will keep changing, growing, and developing.
A successful implementation of management ofobjectives depends on lots of
variables. Team work and proper use of reports and procedures areexamined as a
reminder. Attaining objectives is aprogress of improvement. An effective
performanceappraisal system is based on verifiable measures, stresses results and selfcontrol, and providescontinuous and immediate feedback.
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A REVIEW OF BUSINESS ETHICS AND CORPORATE
GOVERNANCE IN INDIA
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Abstract:
The start of this century was marked by an emphasis on corporate governance,
which leapt to global business limelight from relative obscurity after a string of
collapses of several high-profile companies. The business world was shocked with
both the scale and age of unethical and illegal operations. Ever since, the need for
adoption of good corporate governance principles has only got reinforced from time
to time, but inevitably and inextricably, efforts to this end have gathered further
momentum each time a new corporate scandal has come to light. And India is no
exception to this phenomenon.
Events of last year involving an Indian technology major, have prompted several
questions and various forms of introspections on corporate governance practices, as
well as brought focus on aspects relating to disciples exercised by the dominant
shareholder, accountability of the management, role of the auditors (external and
internal), functioning of the board and audit committee and also the value of ethical
conduct in business.
Wealth has to be created before it can be distributed. The responsibility to
create wealth is of business. And responsibilities and rights must go together. Hence,
the society cannot disarm business of its rights which are essential for creating value.
The spookiness comes in when business accords certain rights to itself by itself. The
importance of wealth creation and difficulty in achieving it blurs the fine line.
As we have seen there is no silver bullet for settling issues like business ethics and
corporate governance. Separations of powers just like between executive, judiciary
and legislature is imperative. No one stakeholder is an apex authority. Everyone has a
role to play.
Introduction
All businesses are grey. A loaded statement but one which befits today's
business milieu. The debate is on the shades of the color and not the color itself.
Wealth creation precedes wealth distribution, an unalterable sequence. There is a
growing realization that former belongs to the exclusive domain of business and the
latter to a shared domain. Businesses demand autonomy from others to create wealth
and others demand accountability from businesses for the wealth created. Both,
autonomy and accountability are worthless in isolation. Accountable autonomy is the
panacea. Current business landscape is unprecedented. It is a world where the ends
and not the means are brought in to question leading to business ethics boiling down
to a personal and not an organizational call, taken every day by millions, closer to the
ground to succeed and more importantly survive.
All the stakeholders-management, employees, board, investors and society are
asserting their influence simultaneously. A historical perspective on corporate governanc e
suggests different approaches (organization+stakeholder) control approach and ca pital-market
control approach dominating at different times and in different geographies. Both approaches
have come alive globally and are trying to pip each other.
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The start of this century was marked by an emphasis on corporate gover nance,
which leapt to global business limelight fro m relative o bscurity after a string o f
co llapses of several high-pro file companies.
The business world was shocked with bo th the scale and age of unethical and
illegal operations. Ever since, the need for ado ption of good cor po rate governance
principles has only got reinforced from time to time, but inevitably and inextricably,
efforts to this end have gathered further momentum each time a new cor porate
scandal has co me to light. And India is no exception to this pheno menon.
Events o f last year invo lving an Indian technolo gy major, have pr ompted
several questions and various forms o f introspections on corporate governance
practices, as well as bro ught fo cus on aspects relating to disciples exercised by the
dominant shareholder, accountability o f the management, r ole of the auditors
(external and internal), functioning o f the board and audit co mmittee and also the
value of ethical conduct in business.
Corporate Governance & its Im portance:
Ther e are two defin itio ns: one nar row, the other wider and more
co mprehensive. The narrow defin itio n fo cuses on corporate governance as a so urce o f
sharehold er value: goo d corporate governance leads to better company performance,
higher profitability and eff iciency. A wider defin itio n takes into account all the
co mpany’s stakeholders and corporate social respo nsibility. Thus cor po rate
governance co mprises the legal infrastructure organizing business (co rpo rate law,
securities law, accounting rules), business ethics and the overall bu siness
enviro nment.
Key elements of good corporate gover nance principles include honesty, trust and
integrity, openness, perfor mance orientation, responsibility and accountability, mutual
respect, and commitment to the organization.
Of importance is how directors and management develo p a mo del of go vernance that
aligns the values o f the corporate particip ants and then evalu ate this model
per io dically fo r its effectiveness. In particular, senior executives sho uld conduct
themselves ho nestly and ethically, esp ecially concerning actual o r apparent conflicts
of interest, and disclosure in financial reports.
Commo nly accepted principles of co rporate governance include:
Rights and equitable treatment of shareholders: Organizations should r espect
the rights of shareho lders and help shareholders to exercise those rights. They can
help shareholders exercise their rights by effectively com municating informatio n
that is understandable and accessible and encouraging shareho lders to participate
in general meetings.
 Interests of other stakeho lders: Or ganizations shou ld recognize that they have
legal and other o bligations to all leg itimate stakeholders.
 Role and responsibilities of the board: The board needs a range o f skills and
understand ing to be able to deal with var ious business issues and have the ability
to review and challenge management perfo rmance. It needs to be of sufficient size
and have an appropriate level o f com mitment to fulfill its responsibilities and
duties. There are issues about the appropriate mix of executive and non-executive
directors.
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Integrity and ethical behavior: Ethical and r esp onsible decisio n making is not
only important fo r public relatio ns, but it is also a necessary element in r isk
management and avoiding lawsuits. Organizations should develo p a co de o f
co nduct for their director s and executives that promotes ethical and responsible
decision making. It is impo rtant to understand, though, that reliance by a company
on the integrity and ethics o f ind ividuals is bound to eventual failur e. Because o f
this, many organizations establish Co mp liance and Ethics Programs to minimize
the risk that the fir m steps outside of ethical and legal boundaries.
 Disclosure and transparency: Organizations should clarify and mak e publicly
known the ro les and responsibilities of bo ard and management to provide
sharehold ers with a level o f accountability. They should also imp lement
procedures to independently ver ify and safeguard the integrity of the company's
financial reporting. Disclosure of material matters concerning the o rganizatio n
sho uld be timely and balanced to ensure that all investors have access to clear,
factual info rmation.
Importance:
We care about corporate go vernance because it is part of the institutional
infrastructur e (laws, regulations, institutio ns and enfo rcement mechanis ms)
underlying sound economic per formance. Evidence and experience demonstr ate that
cro ss-countr y differences in laws & enforcement affect owner ship structure, dividend
payouts, availability & cost of external finance and market valuations.
Business Ethics
Business ethics (also kno wn as corporate ethics) is a for m of app lied
ethics or professional ethics that examines ethical principles and mo ral or ethical
problems that arise in a business environment. It applies to all aspects of business
co nduct and is relevant to the co nduct of individuals and business o rganizatio ns as a
who le. App lied ethics is a field o f ethics that deals with ethical qu estions in man y
fields such as medical, technical, legal and business ethics.
Business ethics is the behavior that a business adheres to in its daily dealings with the
world. The ethics of a particular business can be diverse. They app ly not only to how
the business interacts with the wor ld at large, but also to their one- on-one dealings
with a sing le cu stomer.
Many businesses have gained a bad reputation ju st by being in business. To
some peo ple, businesses ar e interested in making mo ney, and that is the bo tto m line.
It could be called capitalism in its purest form. Making money is not wrong in itself. It
is the manner in which so me businesses conduct themselves that brings up the
questio n o f ethical behavior.
Importance:


Discussion on et hics in business is necessary because business can become unet hical, and
there are plenty of evi dences today on unethi cal corporate practices. Even Adam Smith
opined t hat "P eople of the sa me trade sel dom meet together, even for merri ment and
diversion, but the conversation ends in a conspiracy against the public, or in some contrivance
to raise prices." Firms and corporations operat e in the social and natural environment. By
virtue of existing in such environment s, business is dut y bound to be accountable to the
natural and social environment in which it survi ves. Irrespective of the demands and pressures
upon it, business by virtue of its existence is bound to be ethical, for a t least two reasons: one,
because whatever the business does affect s its stakeholders and two, because every juncture
of action has trajectories of ethical as well as unethical paths, wherein the existence of the
business is justified by et hical alternatives it responsibly chooses. One of the condit ions t hat
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brought business ethics to the forefro nt is the demise of small scale, high trust
and face-to-face enterprises, and em ergence of huge multinatio nal corporate structures
capable of drastically affecting everyday lives of the masses.
Business ethics in the world of Corporate Governance:
The wor ld operates like a simple pendulu m. Its m icro cosm, the bu siness world
is no exception. One extreme is autonomy and the other is accountability. It is har d to
strike a balance between the two. Both are benign in their own space but too much o f
a go od thing is also detrimental. Business enviro nment has and will keep on testing
both extremes. When one extrem e is about to be reached, then its dire consequences
are realized and bu sinesses move back from the brink. T he force which pu lls them
back fr om the disaster is so potent that it adds tremendous mo mentum till the other
extreme is tested. This process is eternal and gives businesses a grey shade, blurring
the line between right and wro ng. After the co rporate scandals that r ocked the world
in 2001-02, the pendulu m has swung in the favo r of accountability. This shift has
happened at a time when the bu sinesses around the world are about to peak. Hitherto
unexplored markets are being forayed by o rganizatio ns wor ldwide. Issues o f business
ethics, right and wr ong, and corporate governance are hot debating po ints acro ss the
business landscape. All parties- management, board, emplo yees, shareholders,
regu lators and commu nity are asserting their presence. All of them have to
co llectively make a decisive move as both regulation and latitude are lo oking equally
enticing and as doing the right things is mu lling o n the im perative of do ing things the
right way. The world is waiting!
Corporate governance is about ethical conduct in business. E thics is concer ned with
the code of values and pr inciples that enables a person to choose between rig ht and
wrong, and therefor e, select from alternative courses o f action. Further , ethical
dilemmas arise fr om co nflicting interests of the parties involved. In this regard,
managers make decisions based on a set of principles influenced by the values,
co ntext and culture of the organizatio n. E thical leadership is go od for business as the
organization is seen to conduct its bu siness in line with the expectations of all
stakeho lders. What co nstitutes good Co rpo rate Governance will evolve with the
chang ing circumstances of a co mpany and must be tailored to meet these
circumstances. Ther e is therefore no one single mo del of Corporate Governance.
 Business Ethics- Ind ividual's or Organizatio n's
Disconnect between an emp lo yee and the ground realities widen as she mo ves up the
ladder. T oday, businesses are very target driven. At each level, targets are set and are
interlink ed. The perfo rmance of one's superior is determined by one's own
perfor mance and this process goes on till the very top echelons. T ill such time one
meets or surpasses the targets no questions are asked on the way o f achieving those
and disconnect mentioned ear lier plays a huge role. It is o nly when the shortfall
occurs, explanations are demanded and then also words like ethics are given a short
shr ift. In nutshell, o nly the end and not the means is what matters. In such an
enviro nment, where targets are means to not only success but more importantly
survival, ethics boil down to a personal call. These calls have to be taken everyday by
millio ns of peo ple in real time with targets and survival at top of the mind.
 Appro aches to Corporate Go vernance
Over the years, two very distinct appro aches to co rporate go vernance have em erged.
One is the mix of organization-control perspective and stakeholder-control
perspective and other is based on capital market control.
The former approach sacrifices short-t erm focus at the altar of long-term sustainability. It is
based on 1 person 1 vote dictum. The agreed upon goal for the
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management is to achieve stability and per petuity o f business. Board has
representation o f emplo yees and society. Majo r chunk of equ ity comes fr om financial
and no n financial companies, which are read y to wait for longer periods for their
investments to fructify. Fir ms are not too keen on go ing public thereby not lending
themselves to the whims and fancies o f markets. Emp lo yee welfare, oblig atio n to
local community, size and market share make up the essence o f this approach.
Excesses in this appro ach are created by managerial capitalism as executives are
given a free hand in managing the show. At times, a host of objectives other than
wealth creatio n are follo wed.
As the firm expands, it requires add itio nal capital. If this capital is not forthcoming
from stable so urces lik e banks then the company has no other choice but to go public.
This gives rise to capital market-control system. It is based on 1 share 1 vote dictu m.
The mor e the equity held by an investor, the more the firm is at her mercy. Investors
are interested in the ends- d ividends and cap ital gains. Hence, companies have to
jostle fo r the mind space of these players. This brings in the short-termism o f this
appro ach. This perspective is based on Pr incipal Agent model. Line is crossed in this
appro ach when investor capitalism sets in. All other obligations of the firm are
relegated to keeping the share price up and there is intense pressure on executives to
perfor m consistently in the sho rt-run leading at times to vio lation of norms.
Both the appro aches are similar to the extent that they both give minority shareholders
a short shrift. They have been taken for granted and most of their rights have
remained on paper.
In the 37th National Management Conventio n-2010 organized by All Ind ia
Management Asso ciation President of India, Prathibha Devisingh Patil, said“Business is for profit but it cannot be divorced from ethics. This basic principle
should be the guiding principle for business houses and their management. For
corporate India to become a credible partner to India’s progress, a trust-based
relationship between government, organizations and society at large is a must”
Ethics p lay a crucial ro le in development and progress is being pu blically
stated by the hig hest government authority in India. Let us commit that the way
forward will be the ethical way o f do ing business.
Indian Scenario:
Corporate entities in India stand out in terms o f comp lexities in the o wnership
structure. The direct o wnership o f pro moters is qu ite substantial and if that is not
enough, the promoters indirectly have tremendous equity in and control o f the firm
thro ugh the rogue holding companies. It was believed that with the capital market
refor ms initiated in 1991, the dominance o f promoters in the firms will par e. But
unfortunately the last decade of the 20th century was marr ed by scams. The cor porate
entities went in fo r private p lacements making use of the relaxed regu lations. These
develo pments made the public spoo ky. In the last few years SEBI has put its foot
down to crack down on the perpetrators and raised the disclosure standards leading to
a renewed interest in the markets. The corporate are going glo bal, a sign o f their
enhanced credibility..
The Current Focus:
The spotlight is now firmly on key aspects of the governa nce framework, with particular
emphasis on the audit and financ e funct ions which have a legal, moral and
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ethical r espo nsibility to identify and d isclose aspects of a promoter-driven
agend a that have the potential to impact the interests of other stakeholders adversely.
The challenge for policymakers in India is to reach an appropr iate balance
between legislative and regulatory refo rm, taking into co nsideratio n international best
practices that augur well with the gro wth climate in Ind ia, while also fostering greater
enterprise and enhancing competitiveness in a manner that can stimulate fur ther
investments. While so me of the current laws and regulations in India are possibly
amo ng st the best in the world, there are several others which are so mewhat archaic.
What Ind ia also need s is a more proactive, yet simplified, monitoring and
enforcement framework to ensure effective levels of compliance with regu lations.
Undo ubted ly, unless there is a genu ine intention within an organization to incor porate
“co mpliance in principle as oppo sed to co mpliance in legal for m” into co rporate
strategy and operatio ns, regulations will only have a limited effect
Conclusion
Wealth has to be created befor e it can be distributed. The responsib ility to
create wealth is o f business. And responsibilities and rig hts must go together. Hence,
the society cannot disar m business o f its rights which are essential fo r creating value.
The spookiness co mes in when business accords certain rights to itself by itself. The
impo rtance of wealth creatio n and difficulty in achieving it blurs the fine line.
As we have seen there is no silver bullet fo r settling issues like business ethics and
co rporate gover nance. Separatio ns o f powers just like between executive, judiciar y
and legislature is imperative. No one stakeholder is an apex authority. Everyone has a
role to play. Regulation defines these r oles to a cer tain extent. But it can o nly do so
much. A cu lture epitomized by the top management and communication of the right
infor matio n do much mo re than regulatio n. At the end o f the day we are all human.
We think d ifferently and have different takes on d ifferent issu es. Till such time this
fact is appreciated and co-opted by every stakeholder and a healthy debate continues
on the rightness o f bu siness, we are certain that businesses will keep on do ing what
they are goo d at and others will keep mak ing sur e that businesses do it the good way.
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"nuzfe" ðkíkko{kt Lkkhe ðuË LkkLkwt rLkYÃký
- hkXkuz ykhíke Ãkhkøk
ÔÞkÏÞkíkk MknkÞf, økwshkíke rð¼køk
økwshkík ykxoMk yLku fku{Mko fku÷ us (MkktsLke),
y{ËkðkË
{kun Lk Ãkh{khLke "nu zfe" íkuLke LkkrÞfk fktíkkLke ÔÞøkú , ÔÞrÚkík, níkkþ yuð e {Lk:ÂMÚkríkLkwt
rLkYÃký fhíke ðkíkko Au.
ðkíkko {kt fktí kkLke YÄk{ý ¼he {LkkuËþkLkwt {wÏ Þ fkhý Au yuLkwt rLk:Mktí kkLkÃkýwt . Ãkrík LkxwLkku
rðr[ºk Mð¼kð yLku sz ðíkoLk yLku yu{ktÞ ÃkríkLku nðu hMk ½xÞku Au. yuLke Mktí kkLk Ít ¾LkkLku
fkhýu yu økuMkLkku çkkx÷ku {qf ðk ykðíkk rfþkuh hksMÚkkLke Þwð f{kt Ãkwº kðík þkíkk yLkw¼ðu Au.
yu Lku skuELku fktí kkLku Úkíkwt, ‘Ãkkuí kkLku Ãknu÷k ¾ku ¤ kLkku Aku fhku nkuí k íkku fËk[ ykðzku s nkuí k. (1)
‘hk{S ÃkhLkku fktíkkLkku {{íkk¼Þkuo ¼kð Lkxw Mk{S þfíkku LkÚke. yu íkku “çktLku Mkk{u þtfk¼he Lkshu
òuð k ÷køku÷ k yu Mk{k[kh {¤íkkt nðu yu Akufhku ykðíkku LkÚke.
yu fðkh fktíkk Mk{Þ ÃkMkkh fhðk LkxwLke {kMkeLku ½uh òÞ Au. yu ÄhLkk f÷çk÷kx¼Þko
ðkíkkðhýÚke yu «MkLLk ÚkE QXu Au. {kMkeLkk LkkLkk ËefhkLke ºkeò Lktç khLke h{ríkÞk¤ çkuç keLku
¾ku¤ k{kt ÷ELku fktíkk h{kzðk ÷køku Au. {kMke fktí kkLkk y¼kð – Ëw: ¾Lku Mk{su Au . yu MknkLkw ¼qrík
çkíkkðíkk fnu Au, "íkw fkuE ðkíku øk¼hkíke Lkne", nwt íkkhe Ãkz¾u Aw Lku! (h) yu x÷k{kt s ¾çkh ykðu
Au fu yuLke [k÷e{kt hnuíkk þLkk¼kELke Ëefhe zE÷eyu ykÃkÄkík fÞkuo íkuLkk fkhý{kt fktíkkLku
òýðk {¤u Au fu LkAkuh ðe zE÷eLkku Ãkrík çku rËðMk Ãknu÷kt çkeS †eLku ÃkhÛÞku íkuLkku yk½kík íku Mkne
Lk þfe. yu f †e fnu "yk s {qE ðktÍ ýe níke. Aku fhk Lkk ÚkkÞ íkku Äýe fÞkt Mkw Äe ðkx sqy u. ..
yu Lkku Äýe Mkkhku níkku fu Mkkík Mkkík ð»ko MkwÄ e Mkk[ðe hk¾e... " (3) y®n ykÃkýLku zE÷eLke ðuËLkk
òuð k {¤u Au. MktíkkLk Lk Úkðwt yu yuLkk {kxu þkÃkYÃk çkLke ò Þ Au . yLku yuLkeÞ ðkíkku ÃkkAe †eyku
s fhu Au. íkku þwt ynª †e s †e Lke Ëw~{Lk LkÚke þwt Lkkhe çkk¤fku ÃkuËk fhðkLkwt {þeLk Au?
yk ½xLkk fktíkkLkk {Lk Ãkh Ÿzku ykÄkík fhu Au íku ¾hk çkÃkku hu LkxwLke {kMkeLkk ½hu ÃknkU [u
Au. yLku {kMkeLkk LkkLkk ËefhkLke ºkeS Ëefhe {ktø ke çkuMku Au . "nw t yuLku ÷uð k ykðe Aw t, {khk {kxu
{khk ½h {kxu ykÃkþku? " (4) {kMke yufexþu fktíkkLku skuE hnu Au yLku ½kurzÞk íkhV Mkqíkuu ÷e
çkuç keLku òu E Lku fnu Au . "íkwtÞ ¾he Au ykíkku y{kY {kUÄ w híkLk. yu íkku y{khk çkÄkLke nuð kE ÚkÞu÷ e
Au. yuLku íkkhk ½hu Lk Vkðu ! (Ãk) ynª Ãký ykÃkýu òuE þfeyu Aeyu fu su {kMke fktí kkLku ykïkMkLk
ykÃkíke níke yu s {kMke ytík Mk{Þu íkuLkku MkkÚk Akuze Ëu Au. su Lku fkhýu rLk»V¤íkk ÃkAe ¼ktøke
Ãkzu÷ wt fktíkkLkk Ãkøk÷kt yLkkÞkMku þLkk¼kELkk ½hLke rËþk ¼ýe ð¤Þk. ÷u¾ f ynª MÃk»x Ãkýu fþwt
fnu íkk LkÚke Ãký su{Lke rËfheyu rLk:Mkt íkkLkLku fkhýu ykÃk½kík fhu ÷ku . fkt íkk SðLkLke çkÄe s
níkkþkyku{ktÚ ke Awxðk {kxu yuð k fkuE rLkýoÞ Ãkh ykðe nku Þ yuð wt Ëþkoð kÞwwt Au, Ãký yuð wt Úkíkwt LkÚke.
[ku{uh ½uh e rLkhkþk rMkðkÞ fþwt çkåÞwt LkÚke íku ûkýu íku Lku nuz fe ykðu Au . yux÷u fu fkuE ÞkË fhíkwt
ËþkoðkÞw t Au. "nuzfeLkk z[-z[-z[ yðks ðå[u fÞktf {u÷ k-½u÷ k ÃkøkLkku Mkt[ kh ðhíkkÞku.
ðkíMkÕÞu WAk¤ku {kÞkuo. yuý u nðk{kt fqËfku {kheLku þLkk¼kELkk ½hLke rËþk s çkË÷e Lkkt¾ e." (6)
ynª òu LkkrÞfkyu ykÃk½kík fÞkuo nkuí k íkku [e÷k[k÷w ytí k çkLke òík. Ãkhtíkw {kunLk
Ãkh{khLke ðkíkkuLke LkkrÞfkLkk r[ík{kt Ãku÷ k økuMkðk¤k Akufhk hk{SLkk {u÷ k½u ÷k ÃkøkLkku Mkt[ kh
«økxkðe, ¼÷u WAeLkk íkku WAeLkk ðkíMkÕÞLkk ykÄkhu Sðe sðk {kxu fktíkkyu ðk¤eLku ðkíkkoLku
f÷kí{f ð¤ktf ykÃke þfÞk Au.
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yk ðkíkko{ kt LkkrÞfkL kwt rLk:Mktí kkLkÃkýw t íku{ s zE÷eL kk ðktÍ ýeÃkýkLku fkhýu y kÃk½kík fhðku Ãkzu yu
çku {wÏÞ çkkçkík Au yLku y uL ke ÃkkA¤ Lkkhe s LkkheLke ðuË LkkLku Mk{SLku Mknfkh LkÚke ykÃke þfe fu
ykÃkðkLkku «ÞíLk LkÚke f Þku o yu íkku Mkki Úke þh{sLkf ðkík Au .
"{ku n Lk Ãkh{khLke yk ðkíkko{ kt †e-ÃkwY»k MkçktÄku su{ kt y kÄwrLkf Mk{Þ{kt †eykuL ku ò nuh
SðLk{kt ¼køk ÷u íkk LkkLkk-{kuxk «økx-y«økx Ãkzfkhku Íe÷ðk Ãkzu Au . su ðkíkko{ kt Mkt ½»ko sL{kðu
Au. ÃkkºkLkk {Lkku{ tÚ kLk (fkt íkkLkwt {Lkku { tÚkLk) {kLkMkÃkrhðíko L k (LkxwL ke {kMke ÃkkMku ºkeS çkk¤f e
{ktø kíkk ykðu÷ wt ÃkrhðíkoL k) W Ëk¥kef hý – (fkt íkkLkku Ãkkuí kkLkku Lkn ª íkku y LÞLkku nkuÞ yu ðk MktíkkLkLkku
Mðefkh) ðøkuh u «Mktøkku WÃkòðu Au. "(7)
ykÃkýu yk ðkíkko { kt òuE þf eyu Aeyu fu, zE÷eLkk y kÃk½kíkLkwt fkhý íku{ s fkt íkkLke
{Lkkuð uË Lkk, yu L kk ÃkríkLkku yuL kk íkhVLkk ríkhMf khLkw t fkhý íkuL kw t rLk:MktíkkLkÃkýwt Au . su {kt yu{ Lku
økwL kuø kkh {kºk íku{ Lkk ÃkrhðkhsLkku s Lknª Ãkhtí kw Ãkw hku Mk{ks {kLku Au. yu { Lku Mºke y ux÷u çkk¤f ÃkuË k
fhðkLkwt yuf {þeL kyu yun MkkMk Mk{ks íku{ Lku fhkðu Au. y k çkkçkík {kxu yu f £uL [ LkkheðkËe
rMk{ku L k Ë çkkuð khu [kU fkðLkkhk Ãký Mk[kux þçËku{ kt fn Þw t Au: “y kÃkýu †e íkhefu sL{ y kÃkíkkt LkÚke
Mk{ks y kÃkýLku †e íkhefu ½zu Au. ” "(One is not born a woman; rather than
becomes a woman.)"(8)
{kun Lk Ãkh{kh Ër÷ík Mk{ksLke MkkÚku MkkÚku Mkk{kLÞ {kLkðeLkk [i íkrMkf ÔÞkÃkkhkuL kk yåAk
Ãkh¾tË k Au yu x÷u Ër÷íkuí kh – økúk{ [u íkLkkLke fu Lkøkh[uí kLkkLke Ãký W¥k{ ðkíkkoy ku Ãký íku{ Lke
ÃkkMkuÚ ke {¤e ykðu Au. y Lkw-y kÄw rLkf ðkíkkoMk] r»x{kt Mk{q ¤ wt rð»kÞkLíkh f hðk{kt {kun Lk Ãkh{khLkwt
MÚkkLk rðþu» k Au. rð»kÞktíkh MkeðkÞ fku E y òý «Ëu þLke y òýe ðkíkkuL ku y kzuÄ z ¾zfe Ëuð kÚke
Mkkrn íÞ{kt L kðku Þwø k ZMk¤e ÷kðíkku LkÚke. f¤kLkk «Ëuþ{kt íkku f ¤kLke rþMík MkkÚku s «ðu þ {¤u .
Ãkq ý o MkòøkíkkÚke xq tfe ðkíkkoL kk YÃkLku ¾e÷ððkLke íku{ ýu ðkíkko y u ðkíkkoy u fk¤S ÷eÄe Au .
fÚkk ðMíkwL ke heíku òuE yu íkku íku{ Lke ðkíkkoy ku { kt {kLkð SðLkLke MkLkkíkLkíkk «økx ÚkkÞ A u.
yu { Lke ðkíkkoy ku { kt Auð kzkLkk {kL kðey kuL kk Ëw: ¾, ËËkuo, Ãkezk, ðuË Lkk Lku ÔÞfík fhíke yLkuf ðkíkkoy ku
ykÃkýLku òuð k {¤u Au . ‘nuz fe’ ðkíkko{ kt y kÃkýu òuE yu A eyu fu yu f çkk¤f Lk Úkíkkt yuf LkkheLke
ðuË Lkk. LkkrÞfkLkwt rLk:MktíkkL kÃkýwt su{ kt yu L ke fkuE s ¼q÷ LkÚke. Ãkrík Lkxw L kku y uL kk íkhVLkku
yýøk{íkku ÔÞðnkh ÷øLk SðLkYÃke økkzwt çku Ãkiz kÚke s [k÷u Au . ynª LkxwL kku fkLíkk íkhVLkku
yýøk{íkku ÔÞðnkh LkkrÞfkLku fkuh e ¾kÞ A u. yk{ {ku n Lk Ãkh{khu ÃkkuíkkLke ðkíkkoy ku { kt Mkk{kLÞ
{kLkðeLkk sLkSðLkLku yk÷uÏÞwt Au . íku{ ýu SðL k{kt su òuÞ wt, yLkw¼ ÔÞwt íku s íku { Lkk MkkrníÞ{kt
Ëu¾ kE ykðu Au. {kun Lk Ãkh{kh òíku s sýkðu Au fu - “{khe fÚkk {kºk fÚkk s LkÚke Ãký ËhufLke
ÔÞÚkk Au. ”(9)
“nuz fe” ðkíkko{ kt fkL íkkLkk rLk:Mktí kkLkÃkýkLke ðuË Lkk, su { kt f kLíkk suð wt Mkk{kL Þ Ãkkºk rðþu»k
YÃku «økx fhe ðkíkko Mk] r»xLku ykøk¤ ðÄkhe Au. fkLíkk, Lkxw, þLkku, zÞ÷e, {kMke ðøkuhu su ðk ÃkkºkkuçkLkíke ½xLkkyku y ksLkk Mk{Þ{kt Mk{ks{kt y kÃkýLku fÞkt f Lku f Þkt f òu ðk {¤u s Au. s uL kwt Mkwt Ë h
rLkYÃký ðkíkkoYÃku zkì. {kun Lk Ãkh{khu “nuz fe” ðkíkko{ kt f he ykÃÞwt Au.
yk ðkíkko { kt fÞktf ðkíkkoL kw t yÄ:ÃkíkLk ÚkkÞ fu ðkíkko y køk¤ síkkt rL khMk çkLke òÞ íku ðw t
fÞktf òuð k {¤íkw t LkÚke – fu ½xLkk íkíðku L kku ÷kuÃk Úkíkku òuð k {¤íkku LkÚke. ðkíkko L kku ykht¼ “yk
Aku fhkLkwt ¼÷wt ÃkqA ðw t...”Úke ytí k LkkrÞf kLkk “þLkk¼kELkk ½h ¼ýeÚke rË þk çkË÷e Lkk¾e.” yLku
yu ykht¼ yLku ytí kLke ðå[u LkkrÞfk fkLíkkLke ðu Ë Lkk s u{ fu,
“fkLíkkLku Ãknu÷ k ¾ku ¤ kLkku Akufhku nkuí k íkku fËk[ ykðzku s nku ík”
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“{q E nw t s LkMkeçkLke ¾qxu÷ Awt, AkufÁ íkku Lkk ÚkÞwt íku Lkk s ÚkÞwt” (10)
“{{íkk¤ku ¾ku¤ku Aíkkt ¾k÷e fu{?”(11)
ynª ykÃkýu òuE þfeyu Aeyu fu, Mktí kkLk {kxu Íqh íke †e, fu ðe heíku Ãkrík, Ãkrhðkh yLku
Mk{ksÚke rð¾q xe Ãkze – Ëw :¾ku ðå[u ¼ªMkkÞ Au. LkkheLkwt Lkkheíð nýkÞ Au . ðkíkko Lkk Ãkkºkku Lke çkkçkíku
zko. {kun Lk Ãkh{kh sýkðu Au fu, “nw t ÃkkºkkuLke ¼eíkh{kt [k÷íke MktðuËLkkLku çkknÞMk]r»xLke MkkÚku òuz e
rLkS {w ÿk WÃkMkkððk {Úkwt Awt. ”(1h)
MktðuËLkkLke ÿr»xyu skuEyu íkku “nuz fe” ðkíkkoLke MktðkË h[Lkk xqt fk ðkfÞku , x[qfzk
MktðkËku Úke rðfMkíke òÞ Au. su ¼kðfLku s Lkrn rððu [fLku Ãký ykf»koíke òÞ Au. yk ðkíkko{kt
Ãkkºkku fÞkhuf yLÞ Ãkkºk MkkÚku, fÞkhuf xku¤k{kt íkku fÞkhu f Ãkkuí kkLke òík MkkÚku ðkík fhíkkt MktðkËku
òuðk {¤u Au. yk WÃkhktík ðkíkkðhý, þi ÷e, ½xLkk Mk{økú ½xfíkíðkuLkku Mk{kðu þ ðkíkko{kt ÚkÞu ÷ku
ykÃkýu òuE þfeyu Aeyu .
yk{ “nuz fe” ðkíkko{kt rLk:Mkt íkkLk LkkrÞfkLkk ÔÞøkú {LkLkwt rLkYÃký Au. †eLkw t nuÞ wt ðkíMkÕÞ
Ít¾ u Au. ðuÄ f MktðkËku yLku Ëknf «Mktø kku h[eLku ÷u ¾f ðkíkkoLku f÷kí{f ð¤kt f ykÃke LkkrÞfkLkk
niÞ u ðkíMkÕÞ ¼kð «økx fhu Au.

MktË¼o MkkrníÞ
1.
h.
3.
4.
Ãk.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
1h.

“yt [¤ku ”, ðkíkko Mktø kún – {ku nLk Ãkh{kh
yu sLk
yu sLk
yu sLk
yu sLk
yu sLk
yðko[eLk økwshkíke MkkrníÞLke rðfkMkhu ¾k – ykÄwrLkf
yLku yLkw ykÄwrLkf «ðknku - ÄeY¼kE Xkfh
ykÄwrLkfkuí kh MkkrníÞ. MktÃkk. MkwÄ k rLkht sLk Ãktz Þk
“fku ÷kn÷” ðkíkko Mktø kún – zko. {ku nLk Ãkh{kh
“yt [¤ku ” ðkíkko Mkt økú n - {kunLk Ãkh{kh
yu sLk
Ër÷ík [uíkLkk – òLÞw ykhe – h01h
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JFZ, LHFlTGF[ o 5| N [ X 4 >lTCF; VG[ ;\ : S ' l T
v 5| F P lNG[X EF. S [P EMIF
V[; M;LV[8 5|MO[;Z
U]H ZFTL lJEFU
DlC,F VF8Ÿ; " SM,[H 4 lJnFGUZL4
DMTL5]Z F4lC\D TGUZ4 ;FAZSF\9 Fv#(#__!
DMP9427687844
U]H ZFT ZFßI VFHGF EFZTG] \ ;D' â VG[ ClZIF/LYL ;EZ ,F\A M NlZIF lSGFZM WZFJTF
!D[ !)&_ YL A'C ŸN D]\A > ZFßIDF\Y L K}8 ]\ 50LG[ H[ E}lD V[SD J CLJ8L ãlQ8V[ :JT\+ AgI] \ K[P T[
U]H ZFT ZFßI V[JL ;DH}T L VCL\\ ,LWL K[P VF ZFßI EFZTGF 5lüD EFU[ VFJ[, ]\ K[P VFG] \
EF{UMl,S ãlQ8V[ :YFG HM>V[ TM T[ cZ_P!\ p¿Z VG[ Z $P*\ p¿Z V1FF\X TYF &(P$\ 5}J " VG[
*$P$\ 5}J" Z[B F\X GL JrR[ VFJ[, ]\ K[ P V[G L p¿Z[ DFZJF0 sZFH:YFGf4 p¿ Z 5}J [" D[JF0 sZFH:Y FGf
5}J [" DF/JF sDwI5|N [X f VG[ BFGN[X sDCFZFQ8=f Nl1F6 5}J [ " DCFZFQ8=G M GFlXS lH<,M4 Nl1F6[
SM\S 6 sDCFZFQ8=f 5lüD[ VZAL ;D]ã VFJ[, M K[P EF{UMl,S ZLT[ VF ZFßIGF SrK4 ;F{ ZFQ8=4
p¿ Z U]H ZFT4 DwI U]H ZFT VG[ Nl1F6 U]H ZFT H[JF 5F\R DM8F lJ:TFZM 5F0L XSFI P VFDF\ GF
SrK VG[ ;F{ ZFQ8=G[ Z6 TYF ;D]ã H[JF S]NZTL TtJM H]NF 50[ K[P VG[ T/ U ]HZFGF p¿Z4 DwI
VG[ Nl1F6 lJ:T FZM 56 D]bI tJ[ GNLV M âFZF H]NF 50L HFI K[P ;FAZDTL VG[ DCL GNLVM
p¿ Z U]H ZFTG[ H]NM TFZJL VF5[ K [P VFJF ;M,\S LI ]UDF\ ;] J 6" GUZL TZLS[ VM/BJFDF\ VFJT ]\
U]H ZFT VFH[ 56 ;]J6"GUZL AGJF 5FdI] K[P S]NZTL ;F{\NI"YL ,RL 50[, F\ H\U,M U]H ZFTDF\
VFlNJF;L ;\: S' lT VG[ S]NZT L ;F{\N I"GL VHFIALGL VG[Z L XMEF K[P 51FLVF[GM S,A,F8 S]NZTL
N[6 K[P
VFBF lJ`J DF\ 5|t I[S N [XMDF\ 5MTv5MTFGL VFUJL ;\:S'lT K[P ßiFF\ CH] lJ7FG VG[
8[SŸGM,MHL4 EF{lTSTF GYL V[JF V\T lZIF/ lJ:TFZDF\ VFlNJF;LVMGM J;JF8 K[P lJ`JGF AWF
H N[XMDF\ VFlNJF;L 5|H F J;[, L K[P CH] lX1F6GM VEFJ K[ tI F\ H ]GL 5Z\ 5ZF ,>G[ V FH[ 56
lJ:DI 5DF0[ V[JL VFlNJF;L ;\: S' lT 50L K[P H [G[ ;FlCtIGF O,S 5Z D}SL XSFI V[D K[P
VF56F U]H ZFTGF Nl1F6DF\ DCFZFQ8=G F ;LDF0F 5Z J;[, L VFlNJF;L 5|H FDF\Y L
JFZ,LHFlTG]\ ,MS ;FlCtI G[ O,S 5Z D} SJFGM DFZM VlEUD K[P JFZ,LHFlTGF\ 5|N [ XGL YM0L
~5Z[B F lJ X[ HF6LV[ TM Nl1F6DF\ U]H ZFTGF 5} J " 5ÎLDF\ DCFZFQ8=G F ;LDF0F 5Z p\D ZYF6F4
0F\UvVFCJF4 ;FAZl;\UL4 B5F8LIF4 HF\A ,LIF4 H[JF 0]\U ZF/ lJ:TFZMDF\ SIF\S SIF\S
K}8 FvKJFIF\ JFZ,LHFlTGF\ 5ZLJFZM J;[,F\ K [P Nl1F6 EFUDF\ ;[,JF;4 ZFgWF4 DW]A \W 4
;]YFZ5F0F4 ;FI,L4 N}WGL4 DCF,1DL4 N CF6]\4 p\D ZUFD4 ;\H F64 EL,F04 ND64 NFNZF GUZ
CJ[, L H[JF lJ:TFZDF\ JFZ,LHFlTGF\ 5lZJFZM J;JF8 SZ[ K [P U ]H ZFT GF Nl1F6GF 5]J"v Nl1F6 VG[
5lüDGF ;LDF0 FGF 0 ]\uFZF/ 5|N [X MDF\ VFlNJ F;L J;[, F K[P ClZIF/F4 ,L,F\KD J '1FMYL EZ5] Z
V[JF JGMDF\ lJCFZ SZTF HMJF D/[ K[P J,;F0 lH<,FGF p\DZUFD4 5FZ0L4 WZD5]Z 4 S5ZF0F
TF,]SFDF\ DC¿D JFZ,LHFlTGF\ 5ZLJFZM J;JF8 SZ[ K[P DM8FEFUGF VFlNJF;LVM 5CF0L
5|N [X MDF\ J ;[, F K[ P T[D JFZ,LHFlTGF ,MSM 56 VFJF 0]\UZF/4 5CF0L4 H\U ,M4 SMTZM4 GNL
JGZFHLDF\ HgD[, F K[P V[ 8,[ GFG56YL ;FCl;S4 B\T L,F VG[ 5lZzDL K[P U]H ZFTGF 5FZ0L
TF,]SFGF pNJF0F YL ND6GF NlZIF lSGFZFGF lJ:tFFZDF\ JFZ,LHFlTGF ,MSM ZC[ K [P KTF\
5|D F6DF\ U]H ZFT ;FY[G M GFTM VMKM HMJF D/[ K[P Nl1F6 U]H ZFTGF ;LDF0F 5Z ZC[TF CMJFYL
DCFZFQ8= ;FY[GM GFTM JWFZ[ K[P tI F\GL ;\: S'lT4 ZLlTv lZJFH4 5C[ZJ[X 56 DZF9L K[P W ZD5] Z
YL GFlXS TZO HTF\ VFXZ[ 5RF; lSPDLPGF V\T Z[ VFH]A FH]G M lJ:tFFZ JL; YL +L; lSPDLPGF
V\T Z[ JFZ,LHFlT J;[ K[P D]\A > YL VDNFJFN VG[ EL,F0 YL ;] ZT VFXZ[ !5_ lSPDLPGF
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VFH]AFH]G M lJ:tFFZ EZ5]Z 5F6L X[Z0L4 S[/F\G F ,L,F\KD B[TZM RLS}4 GFl/I[Z4 VF\A F4 HFDO/
H[JF O/hF0GL JF0L 0F\UZ4 H ]JFZ4 V0N4 T]JZ4R6F4 JF, H[J F VGFHvS9M/GF 5FSM YFI K[P
VFJF ClZIF/F B[TZMDF\ SFD SZTF DH]ZM JFZ,LHFlTGF K[P ,L,F\KD B[TZM O/Fp J'1 FMYL ,R[, L
JF0L4 RMDF;FDF\ EZ5] Z JZ;FN U]H ZFTG] \ 5M\0LR[ZL SC[ JFI K[P VFJF lJ:TFDF\ JFZ,LHFlTGF\
5lZJFZM 5lZzD SZL U]H ZFG R,FJ[ K[P GNLVM VG[ ;D]ãGF lSGFZ[ ZC[TF CMJFYL ;FCl;S VG[
TZJ{IF 56 K[P ;[, JF;4 NFNZF GUZ CJ[, L4 p\ DZUFDGF lJ:TFZDF GFl/I [ZL4 BH}ZL VG[ T F0GF
J'1FM JWFZ[ K[P BH}ZL VG[ TF0GF hF0DF\YL GLS/TM Z;G[ TF0L SC[JFDF\ VFJ[ K[P JFZ,LHFlTGF
5]~QFM p\R F hF0 5Z R-L K[N SZL DF8,F AF\WL Z;GF[ ;\U|C SZ[ K[P VFJ] \ SFD V3Z]\ VG[ ;FCl;S
K[P VFJ]\ SFD SZL 5[8 LI]\ Z/GFZG[ c T,JF0F c SC[JFI K[P VFD TM TF0L GXL,M 5|JFCL CMJFYL
J[RJFGM U]G M K[ P 56 :JF:YI DF8[ B}A p5IMUL K[P 5lZ6FD[ U]H ZFT ;ZSFZ[ 5|M;[; SZL GLZFGF
J[RF6GL D\H }ZL VF5L K[P JFZ,LHFlTGF\ 3ZM DF8LGL lNJF, ,FS0F VG[ JF\; GF KF5ZF H[JF CMI
K[P CJ[ TM 5lZl:YlT ;]WZTF\ 5FSF\ DSFGM HMJF D/[ K[P HgDHFTYL B\T L,F K[P VFH[ TM lX1F6GM
jIF5 CMJFYL XC[ZMDF\ 56 DSFGM WZFJGFZF JFZ,LHFlTGF 5lZJFZM HMJF D/[ K[P I]JF 5[- L TM
XC[ZL ;\: S'lTYL 5lZlRT VG[ VG]SZ6LI 56 K[P 5Z\T ] V[DGL EFTLU/ ;\: S'lT VGMBL K[P
S]NZTL ;F{\NI" V[D G[ lJWFTFV[ A1F[, ] K[ P V[G L HF/J6L S[ DFJHT SZL cc p\DFX\S Z[ SlJT FDF\
5|S'l T 5LJ FGL JFT SZL K[ cc 56 VF HFlT TM 5|S'l TG[ ÒJ[ K[P VFD VF HFlTGL BFl;IT V[ K[ S[
V[DG[ S]NZTL JFTFJZ6 D/[, ]\ K[P V[ G[ DF6JFGL4 JGGL 5[NFXMG[ VM/BJFGL DhF S\. S V,U
5|SFZGL K[P
sZf E}l DUT DF/B] \ o
U]H ZFTGL E}ldFUT ;ZCN[ VZJ<,LGL 5J"TDF/FYL X~ SZL 5}J"D F\ lJ\wIFR, VgF[
;FT5]0FGL 5J"TDF/ F VFJ[, L K[P tIF\YL VFU/ VFJ[, L ;ìIFlãGL 5J"T DF/F ;]WLGM lJ:tFFZ
H\U, lJ:TFZ U6FI K[P VF lJ:tFFZDF\ DM8FEFUGF VFlNJF;LVM J;JF8 SZ[ K[ P EF{UMl,S ZLT[
lJEFHG HM>V[ TM AGF; YL DCL4 DCL YL GD"NF4 GD"NFYL TF5L VG[ TF5L YL JF5L ;]WL
lJEFUM 50[ K[P HFlTUT H]YM EF{UMl,STFGL ãlQ8V[ JC[\R FI[, F HMJF\ D/[ K[P U]H ZFTGF
VFlNJF;LVM p¿Zv>XFG4 5} J"v Nl1F6 V[JL ;ZCNMDF\ J;JF8 SZ[ K[P ZFHIGL ;DU| 5}J" ;ZCN
5Z VFJ[, F 0]\UZF/ lJ:tFFZDF\ 5YZFI[, F K[P VF ;DU| lJ:tFFZG[ 5}J¶ 5ÎL TZLS[ VM/BJFDF\ VFJ[
K[P H[GL ;ZCN[ +6 50M;L ZFßIM ZFH:YFG4 DwI5|N[X VG[ DCFZFQ8= VFJ[, F\ K[P 5|FN[l XS
;\NE"D F\ HM>V[ TM ZFH:YFGGGM D[JF04 DwI5|N[ X4 DF\ 0JF VG[ lGDF04 DCFZFQ8=GF BFGN[ X
VG[ YF6F lH<,FDF\ lJlJW VFlNJF;L ;D]NFIM J;J F8 SZ[ K[P DM8F EFUGF VFlNJF;L ;D]NFIM
ZFHSLI JCLJ8 VG[[ JC[\R F> UIF K[ P H[D S[ EL,MGL EFQFFSLI WMZ6[ J:TL U]H ZFT SZTF\
DwI5|N[X VG[ DCFZFQ8=D F\ JWFZ[ ;\b IF ZC[ K[P VFlNJ F;LVM ZFHSLI ZLT[ JC[\R FI[,F CMJF KTF\
;F\: S'lT S ZLT[ ZC[6 L SZ6L VG[ AM,LYL HFlT H]Y GF 5| EFJ[ V[S 5|SFZGL V[STF EMUJTF VFjIF
K[ U]H ZFTGF VFlNJF;LVM lJlJW 5|SFZGL AM,L VG[ 5[8F AM,LGM p5IMU SZ[ K[P ZFlQ8=I :TZ[
VFlNJF;LVMGL J:T L U6T ZLGL ãlQ8V[ U]H ZFT ZFßIGM 5F\R DM S|D VFJ[ K[P U]H ZFTGF
;¿FJL; lH<,FVMDF\ lJlJW 5|SFZGF VFlNJF;L ;D]NFIM J;JF8 SZ[ K[P 5Z\T ] JFZ,LHFlTGF
,MSM DM8FEFU[ 0\]UZF/ VG[ ;LDF0FGF 0]\UZMGL E[B 0M S[ SMTZMDF\ J;JF8 SZ[ K[P
s#f U]H ZFTGF VFl NJ F;LVMGL , F1Fl6STFVM o
U]H ZFTGF VFlNJF;LVMDF\ D]b ItJ[ VM:8=M,M>0 HFlT TtJ ZC[,] \ K[P EL,M ;FDFgI
ZLT[ l5|ã FlJl0IG J\X GF DGFI K[P T[V M SFNZG[ D/TF VFJ[ K[P UFDLTM 56 EL, D/T F VFJ[ K[P
AFSLGL HFlTVMDF\ VM:8=M,M>0 H FTL TtJ HMJF D/[ K[P XFZLlZS ãlQ8V[ VFlNJF;L ,MSM
VFI"J\X GF H6FI K[P UM\0 HgDHFlT VFlN ãlJ0MGF J\X HM CMJFG\] DGFI K[P WMl0IF VG[ RF{WZL
HFlT 5MTFG[ ZFH5}T J\X HM DGFJ[ K[P WF6SF 56 ZFH5}T J\X GF DFG[ K[P JFZ,LH FlTDF\ lGU|M
HFlTG\] TtJ HMJF D/[ K[P VF HFlTGM XZLZ J6" lGU|M HFlTG[ D/TM VFJ[ K[P
s$f ,F1l6STFVM o
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5|6F,LUT lGlüT ;LDF CMI K[P
jIJ;FI JFZ Ol/IF VYJF J6¶ JFZ Ol/IF
U|FDN[JTFG]\ :YFG
;D}C ÒJG
V,U ZC[9 F6
5\R5|YF
;D]CUT G'tIM
;\Z1F6
;CSFZDI VF\TZjIJCFZ
NZ[S UFDGL VM/B CMI K[P J[D F\ 5}J"H 5}H F4UM+4 W\WM JU[Z[ ;\NE"G L
;\7 FGM p5IMU SZFI K[P
 ;FD]lCS H~lZIFT D]HA G[T'tJDF\ DTNFZ4 J/T6LVM4 E}JM4EUT 5}HFZL
V[D 5|6 Fl,UT G[T'tJ CMI K[P
VFD VFJF VG[S ,1F6M WZFJTF U]HZFTGL Nl1F6GL 5}J"DF\ 0]\UZF/ lJ:TFZMDF\ J;JF8
SZTF lJlJWTFJF/F U]HZFTGF lJlJW VFlNJF;L ;D]NFIMDF\ HMJF D/[ K[P VFD TM C\D[XF VFG\N
VG[ p<,FXDI D:TLDF\ ZC[TF ,MSM K[P
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S ] \ S 6 FHFlTGF\ ,uGGF\ lJlWv lJWFGM
v 0MPS] ; ]D A[ G JL P UF\ l J T
V[; M;LV[8 5|MO[;Z
VwI1F
U]H ZFTL lJEFU
DlC,F VF8Ÿ; " SM,[H 4 lJnFGUZL4
DMTL5]Z F4lC\D TGU Z4
;FAZSF\9Fv#(#__!
DMP9428312611
S]\S 6FHFlT DCFZFQ8=G F SM\S 6 5|N[X DF\Y L pTZL VFJ[, L 7FlT K[ P 5lZ6FD[ V[DGM
5C[Z J[X 4 ZLlTZLJFHM DCFZFQ8=G F K[P S]\ S6FVMDF\ ,uGGL 5|Y FDF\ KMSZFvKMSZL GF ;\D lTYL
DFAF5 ,uG UM9JTF\ C MI K[P VD]S jIlSTG[ tIF\ SgIF K[P T[GL BAZ JR[8 LIF DFZOT VYJF TM
;LW[; LWL ZLT[ VM/B YT F\ KMSZFGF\ DFA F5 S]\8 ]\A GF GÒSGF ;UF\V MGL A [RFZ jIlSTVMG[ ;FY [
,>G[ SgI FGF 3Z[ HMJ F HFI K[P V[ JBT[ HM VFU/ JWJF H[J ]\ ,FU[ TM 5KLYL lNJ; GSSL
SZLG[ SgIF 51FJF/F KMSZF 51FJ F/FGF 3Z[ 3ZA[9S HMJF HFI K[P V[ J BT[ A\g G[ 51FG[ ;\A \W
SZJFG] \ IMuI H6FI TM K MSZF 51FJF/FV[ ;UF. H[J F lJlW DF8[ SgIF51FJF/FG[ tIF\ KMSZF
51FJF/FGF S]\8 ]\A LHGM HJFGL lTlY GSSL SZ[ K[P
 GFGL5[GçDM8L5[G s;UF.f
lAG VFlNJF;LVMDF\ ;UF> SC[J FDF\ VFJ[ K[P T[J F 5|S FZGM VF 5|; \U K[P S]\S 6F
AM,LDF\ AM, XaNGF VY" YFI K[P—JRGˆ 5[GGM VY" — 5L6]\ YFI K [P VF K MSZF vKMSZLGM
;\A \W AF\W J F DF8[G\] A\G [ 51FG]\ JRG[ A\W FIFG\] 5LJFG]\ 5L6]\P VFG[ GFGL5[G sV[8 ,[ S[ DM8L5[G ˆGF
5}J "~5 ;UF>G]\ 5L6]\ f;UF.GM H VF 5|; \G K[P TZLS[ 56 VM/BFI K[P VFDF\ 5C[, [Y L GSSL
YI[, F\ JFZvTLlYV [ JZ51FJF/F SgIF51FJF/FG[ 3[ Z HFI K[P VF lJlWDF\ A\G [ 51FGF 5F\R 5F\R
DF6;M 56 ;FD;FDF A[; [ K[P V[ JBT[ UFDGM sD]B Lf 5F8L,4 SFZEFZL VG[ VgI VU|6 LVMG[
56 lGD\+6 V5FT]\ CM. T[V M 56 CFHZ ZC[ K[ P NC[H 56 VF JBT[ A\G [ 51F KMSZFvKMSZLGM
;\A \W A\G [GL ;\DlT D[ /JL SA}, ZFB[ K[P VFGF ;F1FL~5[ A \G[ 51FGF ;FD;FD[ A[9[, FVM NF~GF
VYJF ;]W FZFGL DFgITFJF/F CMI TM RFGF 5l0IF CFYDF\ VF5JFDF\ VFJ[ K[P VF 5L6]\ T[V M 5LJ [
5KLYL CFHZ ZC[,F ;C]G [ T[ 5FJFDF\ VFJ [ K[P VF 5L6]\ T[ VM 5LWF 5K L VF ;UF> lGIT Y. U.
U6JFDF\ VFJ[ K [P tIFZA FN — DM8L5[G ˆ TZT EZJFGL CMI TM T[G L TLlY GSSL SZJFDF\ VFJ [
K[P — 5[G ˆ 5]Z L YIF AFN SgIFG[ T{I FZ SZLG[ CFHZ ZC[, F J0L,MG[ 5U[ 5F0JF DF8[ ACFZ SF-JFDF\
VFJ[ K[P 5U[ 50[ tIFZ[ ;C] XlST VG]; FZ ZMS0 ZSD T[G[ VF5[ K [P VF 5KLYL NF~GF S[ RF DF8[ GF
Nl0IF T[D H ALHM AWM 50[, M SRZM V[S DM8F 8M5,FDF\ EZJFDF\ VFJ[ K[P 1F[+SFI" NZlDIFG lJlW
5}6 " YIF AFN YM0M JBT ;C] VFG\N NXF"J T]\ 5|; \U G[ VG]~5 ULTM UF. G't I SZ[ K [P VF 5|; \U
5TFJLG[ KMSZFJF/F Z:T[ ULTM UFTF\ UFTF 5MTFGF U FD 5FKF OZ[ K[ P VF 5K LYL A\ G[ 51F[ GSSL
SZ[,F JFZ lTlYV[ DM8L — 5[G ˆ EZJFDF\ V FJ[ K[P — DM8L5[G ˆ V[8 ,[ DM8]5L6]\ VYF"T Ÿ V[ V[S ZLT [
HMTF\ ,uG5}J [" GM K MSZFvKMSZLG[ ;DFHDFgI 5ltFv5ltG U6FJFTM 5|;\U K [P ,uGGM JWFZ[
BRF" / CMI K[P VFJ] \ DM8]\ BR" EMUJJF DF8[ DM8FEFUGF JFZ,LVMGL VFlY"S l:YlT CMTL GY LP
T[Y L VF 5|;\U âFZF VF HFlTV[ XF656 EIM" Z:TM SF-L ,LWM CMI T[D H6FI K[ P DM8L5[G
EZJF HTL JBT[ KMSZFGF J0L, UFDGF Ol/IFJF/FG[ ,>G[ ;F\H [ SgIF 51FGF tIF\ n[Z HFI K [P
Z:T[ HTF\ Z:TFDF\ :+LVM ,uGuFLTM UFTL HTL CMI K[P VG[ 5]~QFM T}Z 4
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YF/LG] \ JFlH\+ JUF0TF CMI K[P VF ,MSM SgIFGF 3Z[ HTF\ 5C[, F\ UFDGF VFU[J FG 5F8L,G[ ;FY [
,> ,[ K[P JZ51FJF/F ,MSM SgIF51FJF/F tIF\ ZFT ZMSFI K[ VG[ ZF+[ H DM8L5[G GM lJlW 5}Z M
SZJFDF\ VFJ[ K [P
VF lJlWDF\ UFDGF\ 5F8L, sD]B Lf VG[ VgI VFU[J FGMGL CFHZLDF\ JZ51FJF/F 5[G
EZJFGL H[ ;FDU |L ,>G[ VFjIF CMI T[G[ IMuI ZLT[ ZFD ZFD SI"F AFN ZH} SZ[ K[P VF ZH} SZJF
DF8[ T[ SgIFGF l5T F 5F;[ — YF8 EZJFGM C}S D ˆ VYFTŸ V[ ;FDU|L G[ YF/L DF\ D}S LG[ ZH} SZJFGL
ZHF DF\U[ K[P SgIFGF AF5GL ;\D lT D/TF\ YF/L EZJFGM lJlwF X~ YFI K[P VFDF\ 5|Y D
JZ51FJF/F JZGF CFYDF\ V[S YF/L 5S0FJ[ K[P V[ JBT[ lJW} Z S[ lJWJ F G C MI T[J L +6 A C[G M
VG[ A[ EF>VM D/LG[ 5F\R H 6 3ZGL V\N ZGF AFZ6F\G L ACFZ pEF\ ZC[ K[P V[8 ,F\ H
SgIF51FGF\ DF6;M AFZ6F\G L V\N Z pEF\ ZC[ K[P 5KL SgIF VFJ LG[ YF/LDF\ ZFB[, F S\S ]D F\Y L 5|Y D
JZG[ RF\N ,M SZLG[ TZT V[ 51FGL 5F\R jIlSTVM RF\N ,M SZ[ K[P JZ51F VF H ZLT[ SgIF 51FG[
RF\N ,M SZ[ K[P tIFZ AFN JZSgIF VG[ A\G[ 51FGL NX jIlSTVM D/LG[ S}, AFZ[I H6F\ HD6L
AFH]YL X~ SZLG[ — pB/F ˆ OZT[ 5F\R VF\8 F OZ[ K[P VF O[Z F 5]Z F YIF AFN J ZGF C FYDF\GL YF/L\
SM9L 5Z D}S L N[J FDF\ VFJ [ K[P JZGM AF5 SgIFGF AF5G[ VF ;DI[ NC[H GL ZSD R}S JL N[T M CMI
K[P V[G F 5KL pB/F 5F;[ A[; LG[ VF AFZ H6F\ 5|Y D NF~ 5LJ[ K[P tIFZ aFFN CFHZ ZC[, F ;C]G [
5LJ0FJFDF\ VFJ[ K[P ;]W FZFJF/F ,MSM CJ[ NF~G[ AN,[ RFGM VYJF 9\0 F5L6F\G M p5IMU SZ[ K[P
VF JBT[ JZ51F TZOYL U M/ 56 JC[\RJ FDF\ VFJ[ K [P VD]S ;FZL l:YlTGF C MI TM CFHZ ZC[, F
;C] G[ HDF0[ 56 K[ P HD6 5]Z M YTF\ ULTM U F. G't I SZLG[ ;C] µ\3 L H FI K[P ALH[ lNJ;[ ;JFZ [
SgIF lJNFIGM 5|; \uF xF~ YFI K[P JZ51F TZOYL VFJ[, F\ S50F\ 3Z[6 F\ 5C[Z FJLG[ SgIFG[ lJNFI
DF8[ T{I FZ SZJFDF\ VFJ[ K[P SgIFGL ;FY[ T[G F\ DFAF54 AC[ G56LVM VG[ UFDGF S[8,FS ,MSM
56 HFI K[P SgIF UFDGF J0L,MG[ 5U[ ,FU[ K[P T[G [ S[8 ,FS ZMS0 ZSD E[8 VF5[ K[P SgIFGL
lJNFI JBT[ lJNFI ULTM 56 UJFI K[P VF 5KLY L ;C] tIF\Y L lJNFI Y.G[ KMSZFGF 3[ Z VFJ [
K[P VCL\ KMSZFGF[ A F5 ;C ]GM IMuI ;tSFZ SZ[ K[P T[V M ZFT ZMSFI K[P ZF+[ T[V MG[ HDF0JFDF\
VFJ[ K[P tIFZAFN A\G [ 51FJF/F V FBL ZFT GFRUFGGL DhF DF6[ K[P ALH[ lNJ;[ ;JFZ[ SgIFG[
D}S LG[ SgIF51FJF/F ;C] 5MTFGF 3[Z HJ F ZJ FGF YFI K[P ,uGDF\ dCF,TM VFBM ;DFH 5|;\U G[
DF6[ K[P 3ZGF 5lZJFZMDF\ 56 B]X L ;DFI G XS[ V[8 ,L CN[ VFG\l NT CMI K [P ,uG SIF" JU Z
56 lNSZLG[ J /FJJFGM ZLJFH CTMP 5Z\T ] lXl1FTMG]\ 5|DF6 JWJFYL GLR[ 5|DF6[ ,uG YFI K[P
DF\0 JM VG[ ,uG o
S\]S 6FH FlTDF\ ,uG B} A BRF" / 5|; \U K[P D]b ItJ[ NF~4 TF0L VG[ D8GGM BR" JWFZ[ K[P
,ugF DF8[GF D\0 5 ZM5F6GF\ ltFlYJFZ GSSL YFI T[GL VFU/GF 5F\R VYJF A[ lNJ; VUFp
JZSgIFG[ ZMH A[ +6 JBT 5L9L RM/JFDF\ VFJ[ K[ P SgIFG[ 5L9L RM/JFGL C/NZ 56 ;O[N
S50F\G L 5M8,LDF\ V[S ;F0L4 RM/LG]\ SF50 AF\W LG[ JZG[ tIF\ DMS,JFDF\ VFJ[ K[P 5L9L ,.
HGFZG[ — RM/L 5FTl/IM ˆ SC[J FDF\ VFJ [ K[P D\0 5 D]C]T "GF lNJ;[ A[ ,L,F JF\; VG[ VF\A FGF\
5FGGF TMZ6 BF; J0L, jIlST D\0 5 D]C]T " SZ[ K[P VF HFlTDF\ SgIF JZG[ tIF\ 5Z6JF HTL
CM>4SgI FGL HFG GLS/[ K[ PHFG GLS/TF\ 5}J [" 3ZDF\ uF'CN[J TFG]\ 5}H G SZJFDF\ VFJ[ K[P HFGDF
\, MSM 5U[ RF,LG[ HTFP CJ [ VFDF\ 5lZJT"G VFjI]\ K [PCJ[ A/NUF0F\ 5KL CJ [ JFCGM âFZF HFGM
HTL Y> K [P VFB[ Z:T [ :+LVM ,u GULTM U FTL CMI K[P JZGF U FDDF\ VFJL 5CMRT F\ T[G [ pTFZM
VF5JFDF\ VFJ[ K[P VF TZO JZG[ 56 X6UFZLG[ ;FZF\ S50F\ 5C[Z FJL T{I FZ SZJFDF\ VFJ[ K [P
tIFZA FN JZ SgIFG[ pB/F 5Z ,FJ[ K[P pB/ F 5Z µ EF\ ZC[ tI FZ[ JZv SgIFGL K[0 FK[0 L
AF\W JFDF\ VFJ[ K[P AFSLGM lJlW J ZSgIF pB/F\ OZTF\ 5F\R 5F\R O[Z F OZ[ K[P VFGL ;FY [
S]DFlZSFVM 56 O[Z F OZ[ K [P VF lJlwF 5}Z M YIF AFN JZSgIF G[ D\0 5DF\ ,FJLG[ 5}J F"lED]B 5F8,F
5Z A[; F0JFDF\ VFJ[ K[P T[V MG[ DFY[ AFZl;\U JZv SgI FGF S5F/[ AF\W JFDF\ VFJ[ K [P sAFZl;\U
V[8,[ VF\A F0LGF K M0GL GFGL ,FS0L T F0GF 5FG SFRGF D6SFGL AGFJ[, L DF/FGL
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CFZf AFZl;\UG[ VD]S lJ:tFFZDF\ — ;LDUFZF ˆ 56 SC[ K[P VFGL ;FY[ 5[, L N; KMSZLVM 56
A[; [ K[P VF AWF\ ,MSMV[ ;JFZ ;]WL D\05DF A[; JFG]\ CMI K[P JrR[ JrR[ T[V M CZLOZL XS[ K[P
56 T[V M GFRUFGDF\ EFU ,> XSTF\ GYLP JZvSgIF TYF VF N; S]D FlZSFVMG[ D\05DF\YL
3ZDF\ ,. H.G[ HDF0JFDF\ VFJ[ K[P V[ JBT[ :+LVM ULTM UFTL CMI K[P 5]~5M DFN/ s-M,S
H[J]\ JFlH\+ fGF TF,[ GFRTF CMI K[P TDFXFJF/F VFjIF CMI T[ D\05DF\ — G[J]ZN[J ˆ G] \ :YF5G
SZLG[ T[GL ;\D] B DFN/GL 5}H F SZ[ K[P TDF;FJF/F 5]~QFM ULTM UFI K[P T[D F\ 36F\ N[JMGF GFDM
VFJTF\ CMI K[P TDF;F VFBL ZFT RF,] CMI K[P DGMZ\H G SZTF\ 56 VF\TlZS pD\U B]A
DCtJGM K[P VFBF UFDGF ,MSM 5ZLJFZ ;FY[ VFJLG[ TDFXM HMJF A[; [ K[P
JC[,L ;JFZ[ A[ -M\UL sH[G [ G8JF SC[ K[f VF EJF.GF 0FU,F H[JF K[P T[V MG]\ SFI"
5|[1FSMG[ C;FJJFG]\ CMI K[P 5C[, M 0FU,M — 0JZ 5F8L, ˆ SC[JFI K[P T[ VFJLG[ ULTM UFTF CMI
K[P tIF\ A LHM — ,]b IF ˆ GFDGM 0FU,M CFYDF\ YF/L4 A F8,L VG[ DZ3L ,>G[ AA0TM AA0TM
VFJL[G[ B[, SZ[ K[P VF 5]Z]\ YIFAFN JZSgIF TYF VgI ;C] NF\T65F6L SZL ;JFZ[ SgIF lJNFIGM
5|; \uF xF~ YFI K[P JZ51F T ZOYL VFJ[, F\ S50F\ 3Z[6 F\ 5C[ZFJLG[ SgIFG[ lJNFI DF8[ T{IFZ
SZJFDF\ VFJ[ K[P SgI FGL ;FY[ NFNL S[ J0L, :+L4 AC[G 56LVM HFI K[P SgIF UFDGF J0L,MG[
5U[ ,FU[ K[P T[G[ S[8 ,FS ZMS0 ZSD E[8 VF5[ K[P SgIFGL lJNFI JBT[ lJNFI ULTM 56 UJFI
K[P VF 5KLYL ;C] tIF\ YL lJNFI Y.G[ KMSZFGF 3[Z VFJ[ K[P VCL\ KMSZFGF[ AF5 ;C]GM IMuI
;tSFZ SZ[ K[P T[V M ZFT ZMSFI K[P ZF+[ T[V MG[ HDF0JFDF\ VFJ[ K[P tIFZAFN A\G[ 51FJF/FVFBL
ZFT GFRUFGGL DhF DF6[ K[P ALH [ lNJ;[ ;JFZ[ SgIFG[ D}SLG[ SgIF51FJF/F ;C] 5MTFGF 3[ Z
HJF ZJFGF YFI K[P VF ZLT[ ZF+L 5;FZ YFI K[P
;JFZ[ JZ VG[ SgIF A \G[G [ T[0LG[ U|FDN[JTFGF :YFGS[ 5U[ ,UF0JF ,. HJFDF\ VFJ[
K[P U|F DN[JTF ;D1F D]b I DF6; GFl/I[Z VG[ RMBFYL JWFJL T[G [ J\N G SZ[ K[P JZvSgIFG[ 5U[
,UF0LG[ VF N[JGL ;\D]B K[0FK[0L KM0L GFBJFDF\ VFJ[ K[P ;C] SM5ZFGM 5|; FN ,.G[ 5FKF VFJ[
K[P D\05DF\ JZvSgI F 5Z:5ZG[ BF\0 VYJF UM/ BJ0FJL DL9]\ DM-] SZFJ[ K[P OZL 5FKF TDFXF
X~ YFI K[P UFD ,MSM HMJF VFjIF CMI K[ ;F\H [ TDFXF A\W YFI T[ 5C[, F\ JZSgIFG[ 56
GRF0JFDF\ VFJ[ K[P VF 5KLYL ;F\H [ SgIF ßIFZ[ JZGF nZDF\ 5|J[X SZ[ K[P tIFZ[ T[G M lNIZ
AFZ6FDF\ V F0M µEM ZCLG[ T[G [ 5|J[X SZTF\ ZMS[ K[P SgIF 5F;[YL ElJQIDF\ T[G[ 5Z6FJX[ V[J ]\
JRG ,LWF 5KLYL H 5|J[X JF N[ K[P 5|J[X AFN JZvSgIF 5Z:5ZG[ GJ0FJ[ K[P tIFZAFN 5F\R
H6 JZSgIF 5F;[ GFl/I[Z JW[JZFJ[ VG[ ;M5FZL E\UFJ[ K[P ALHF lNJ;[ JZSgIFGF —
AFZl;\UFˆsDFYFGF D]U 8GM X6UFZf pTFZL GFBJFDF VFJ[ K[ P VFJF\ ,uG 5} 6" YTF\ ;D:T S]\ 8}\A
B}A VFG\lNT AGL HFI K[P 5KLYL 5F\R lNJ; AFN SgIF51FJF/F SgIFG[ T[0JF DF8[ VFJ[ K[P
VFG[ — VF6F\ ˆ VFjIF SC[JFI K[P SgIFG[ T[0L H.G[ l5IZ51F 5F\R lNJ; ;]WL l5IZDF\ ZFB[ K[P
tIFZA FN JZ51F VFJLG[ T[ G[ ;F;Z[ 5FKL T[0L HFI K[ P DCFZFQ8=G F ;LDF0F 5Z ZC[TF CMJFYL
ZLJFHM DZF9L K[P AM,L 56 DZF9L K[P ,uG YIF 5KL SgIF TZT H JZGF 3Z[ VFJL HFI K[P
GFGL p\D Z CMJF KTF\ 56 SgIF DFvAF5GF 3Z[ ZCL XSTL GYLP VFD TM B}A GFGL p\ DZDF\ ,uG
YTF\ CMI K[P UT [T[J]\ 3Z CMI TM 56 SgIF ;F;ZLDF\ H ZC[JFG]\ 5;\N SZ[ K[P SgIFGM CS ,uG
5KL DFTFl5TFGF tIF\ ZC[TM GYLP
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3Ml0IFHFlTDF\ lNJF;FGF TC[ JFZG] \ DCtJ
v5| F P V[D PV[G P 58[ ,
V[;M;LV[8 5|MO[;Z
VwI1F
U]HZFTL lJEFU VF8Ÿ;" SM,[H4
ZFH[gãGUZ4 TFP lE,M0F lHP ;FAZSF\9 F
U]HZFTGL E}ldFUT ;ZCN[ VZJ<,LGL 5J"TDF/FYL X~ SZL 5}J"D F\ lJ\wIFR, VgF[
;FT5]0FGL 5J"TDF/F VFJ[, L K[P tIF\YL VFU/ VFJ[, L ;ìIFlãGL 5J"T DF/F ;]WLGM lJ:tFFZ
H\U, lJ:TFZ U6FI K[P VF lJ:tFFZDF\ DM8FEFUGF VFlNJF;LVM J;JF8 SZ[ K[ P EF{UMl,S ZLT[
lJEFHG HM>V[ TM AGF; YL DCL4 DCL YL GD"NF4 GD"NFYL TF5L VG[ TF5L YL JF5L ;]WL
lJEFUM 50[ K[P HFlTUT H]YM EF{UMl,STFGL ãlQ8V[ JC[\R FI[, F HMJF\ D/[ K[P U]HZFTGF
VFlNJF;LVM p¿Zv>XFG4 5} J"vNl1F6 V[JL ;ZCNMDF\ J;JF8 SZ[ K[P ZFHIGL ;DU| 5}J" ;ZCN
5Z VFJ[, F 0]\UZF/ lJ:tFFZDF\ 5YZFI[, F K[P VF ;DU| lJ:tFFZG[ 5}J¶ 5ÎL TZLS[ VM/BJFDF\ VFJ[
K[P H[GL ;ZCN[ +6 50M;L ZFßIM ZFH:YFG4 DwI5|N[X VG[ DCFZFQ8= VFJ[, F\ K[P 5|FN[l XS
;\NE"D F\ HM>V[ TM ZFH:YFGGGM D[JF04 DwI5|N[ X4 DF\ 0JF VG[ lGDF04 DCFZFQ8=GF BFGN[ X
VG[ YF6F lH<,FDF\ lJlJW VFlNJF;L ;D]NFIM J;JF8 SZ[ K[P DM8F EFUGF VFlNJF;L ;D]NFIM
ZFHSLI JCLJ8 VG[[ JC[\R F> UIF K[ P H[D S[ EL,MGL EFQFFSLI WMZ6[ J:TL U]HZFT SZTF\
DwI5|N[X VG[ DCFZFQ8=D F\ JWFZ[ ;\b IF ZC[ K[P VFlNJF;LVM ZFHSLI ZLT[ JC[\R FI[,F CMJF KTF\
;F\: S'lTS ZLT[ ZC[6 L SZ6L VG[ AM,LYL HFlT H]Y GF 5| EFJ[ V[S 5|SFZGL V[STF EMUJTF VFjIF
K[ U]HZFTGF VFlNJF;LVM lJlJW 5|SFZGL AM,L VG[ 5[8F AM,LGM p5IMU SZ[ K[P ZFlQ8=I :TZ[
VFlNJF;LVMGL J:TL U6TZLGL ãlQ8V[ U]HZFT ZFßIGM 5F\R DM S|D VFJ[ K[P U]HZFTGF
;¿FJL; lH<,FVMDF\ lJlJW 5|SFZGF VFlNJF;L ;D]NFIM J;JF8 SZ[ K[P 5Z\T] WMl0IFHFlTGF
,MSM DM8FEFU[ 0\]UZF/ VG[ ;LDF0FGF 0]\UZMGL E[B0M S[ SMTZMDF\ T[DH ;FZL HuIFV[ 56 T[VM
J;[,F K[P XC[ZDF\ 56 CJ[ TM V[D GF 3ZM K[P
Nl1F6 U]HZFTGF VFlNJF;L ;DFHDF\ WMl0IFHFlT lX1F6 VG[ ;FDFÒS ZLT[ VFU/ K[P
GJ;FZL VG[ J,;F0 lH<,FGF DM8FEFUGF lJ:TFZMDF\ VF HFlTGM J;JF8 SZ[ K[P DM8FEFUGF
Nl1F6 U]HZFTGF ,MSM TC[JFZM VG[ ÒJG VFG\N VG[ p<,F;DI ZLT[ ÒJG ÒJGFZF K[P SM.
56 TC[JFZ CMI VFG\NYL H pHJFI K[P ,MSM C\D [XF pt;J l5|I K[P AWF H TC[JFXM B]A H ;FZL
ZLT[ pHJFI K[P VF HFlT VFZFD l5|I K[P V[D G[ B[TZDF\ UD[ T[8 ,]\ SFD CMI TM 56 A5MZGF
;DIDF\ VFZFD SZJFG]\ TM VJxI HM.V[P B[TZ VG[ 5X]VM V[DGM BF; jIJ;FI K[P VFHGF
;DIDF\ CJ[ TM lX1F6G]\ 5|D F6 JWTF\ GMSZL SZGFZM DM8M JU" pEM YIM K[P KTF\ 56 V[DGL
;\:S'lTTM VHFIAL WZFJGFZL K[P
Nl1F6 U]HZFTDF\ DM8F EFUGL ;FZL VG[ O/ã]5 HDLGM WMl0IF HFlTGL VFJ[, L K[P
VDNFJFN YL D]\A. G[XG, CF.J[G F VFH]AFH]G F lJ:TFZDF\ V[D GL VF\AF VG[ RLS] T[D H DM8F
5|D F6DF\ X[Z0LGF\ B[TZM 5YZFI[, F\ K[P S[ /FGM 5FS 56 ;FZL ZLT[ VF ,MSM 5SJ[ K[P VgI
VFlNJF;L SZTF\ VF HFlT VFlY"S ZLT[ 56 DHA}T K[P
lNJF;FGM TC[ JFZ WMl0IF DF8[ B]A l5|I K[P VF lNJ; T}Z JUF0LG[ GFGF AF/SMYL
DF\0LG[ AWF H ,MSM VFG\N ,}8 [ K[P GFR[ K[P GJF S50F 5C[ZLG[ JZ;FNDF\ 5,/JFGL SM. DHF H
V,U 5|SFZGL K[P DFGJ DC[ZFD6 GNLGF lSGFZ[ S[ JC[/FGF lSGFZ[ pD8L 50[ K[P AHFZDF\
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,MSMGF 8M/[8 M/F\ pD8L 50[ K[P BF; SZLG[ VCL\ VF lNJ;[ V[SALHFGF CFYDF\ D}SLG[ zLO/
OM0JFGM ZLJFH K[P H[G ]\ zLO/ O}8[ T[GL ÒT SC[JFI K[P O]8[, ]\ zLO/ ÒTGFZM ,. ,[TM CMI K[P
VF TC[JFZ JZ;FN VFjIF 5KLGM lCgN]G M 5C[,M TC[JFZ K[P V BF+LH 5KL VFJTM
VQFF-GF VDF;[[ lNJF;M VFJ[ K[P GFGFDM8F ;F{ SM> E[U F D/L pHJ[ K[P ;DU| ,MSM 5MT5MTFGF
3ZMG[ :+LVM ,L\56YL :JrK SZL X6UFZ[ K[P NZ[S 3ZDF\ H]JFZGL 3F6L OM0L N/LG[ UM/
E[/JLG[ BFI K[P VF JFGULG[ c SM\0L c SC[ K[P AHFZDF\ ,MSM zLO/ OM0JFGL ZDT ZD[ K[P GFGF
AF/SM -L\U,L AGFJL JF\; GF TZF5FDF\ D}SL lNJM 5|U8FJL GNLDF\ S~6 ñNI[ 5WZFJ[ K[P T} Z H[JF
JFlH\\+ M JUF0L -L\U,LG[ lJNFI SZJFDF\ VFJ[ K[P lNSZLVM ULTM UFI K[P lNJF;FGF lNJ;[
xFFSFCFZL T[D H DF\; FCFZL VFD A\G [ 5|SFZGF EMHGDF\ ZMH SZTF\ H]NL VG[ ;FZL JFGULVM
AGFJJFDF\ VFJ[ K[P VFG\N p<,F;YL VF TC[JFZGL pHJ6L YFI K[P lNJF;M 5KL zFJ6 ;]N
5F\R D[ VFJTM 5F\RDGM TC[JFZ WMl0IFHFlTDF\ DCtJGM K[P VF lNJ;[ 5MTFGL h]\5 0LGL lNJF, 5Z
RMBFGF ,M8GF ;O[N Z\UG]\ lR+ hF0GL 0F/LGL 5L\KL\ AGFJLG[ RLTZJFDF\ VFJ[ K[P T[GL ;\D]B
lNJM SZLG[ T[G ]\ 5}HG SZJFDF\ VFJ[ K[P l;\N}ZYL A/NMGF\ XL\U0F Z\UJFDF\ VFJ[ K[P DM8FEFUGF
TC[JFZM 5X] VG[ B [TL VFWFZLT JWFZ[ CMI K[P S[D S[ VF HFlT VGFHG[ 5SJGFZL4 HTG SZGFZL4
SG;ZL N[ JL TZLS[ 5}HGFZL CMJFYL 5|t I[S TC[JFZ[ 56 5X] S[ B[TLGF VMHFZMG[ E},TF GYLP
lNJF;M VG[ 5F\RD V[ G]\ DCtJ ;ZB]\ K[P
lNJF;F S[ 5F\R DGF lNJ;[ A\G [ ;ZBF TC[JFZ K[P VF lNJ;[ 3ZGM J0L, RMBFG]\ ,M8 VG[
l;\N}Z BFBZFGF 5FG p5Z ,.G[ 5F6LYL 5,F/LG[ 3ZGL lNJF,GF 5lüD TZO B[T LDF\ J5ZFTF
VMHFZM S[ C/4 A/NM4 DFY[ EFY] ,. HTL :+L S[0DF\ GFG]\ AF/S CMI 5]~QF C/ CF\STM CMI V[J \]
S,FtDS lR+M NMZJFDF\ VFJ[ K[P VFD TM VE6 CMJF\ KTF\ 56 V[D GFDF\ S,FVM S]NZTL ZLT[ 50L
CMI K[P ALHM lNJF;FGM TC[JFZ G VFJ[ tIF\ ;]WL VF lR+MG[ ;FRJL ZFBJFDF\ VFJ[ K[ P TC[JFZ
VFJTF\ KF6GF ,L\5 6YL ,L5LG[ E}\; L GFBL GJ]\ lR+ NMZJFDF\ VFJ[ K[P VFHGF ;DIDF\ S[8,FS
l0hF.GZMV[ TM S50F\D F\ 56 3Ml0IF 5[.g8; TZLS[ l0hF.GM 5|b IFT Y. K[P TC[JFZ DFGJ
DF+GM V[S pD\U VFG\NGM DFCM, CMI K[P J/L VF TM UFD0F\G F EM/F VG[ VE6 ,MSM V[8, [
5]Z[5 ]ZM gIFI VF5L XS[ K[P JZ;FNGF ;DIDF\ VF TC[JFZ VFJTM CMJFYL c SF,LNF;G]\ SFjIGF
JFTFJZ6GL IFN V5FJ[ K[P hZDZ JZ;FNDF\ EL\HFTF\ ,MSMGF C{IFDF\ pD/SM EZ5}Z K[P
VFBF lJ`JDF\ 5| tI[S N[XMDF\ 5MTv5MTFGL VFUJL ;\: S'lT K[P ßiFF\ CH] lJ7FG VG[
8[SŸGM,MHL4 EF{lTSTF GYL V[JF V\TlZIF/ lJ:TFZDF\ VFlNJF;LVMGM J;JF8 K[P lJ`JGF AWF
H N[XMDF\ VFlNJF;L 5|HF J;[, L K[P CH] lX1F6GM VEFJ K[ tIF\ H ]GL 5Z\ 5ZF ,>G[ V FH[ 56
lJ:DI 5DF0[ V[JL VFlNJF;L ;\: S' lT 50L K[P H [G[ ;FlCtIGF O,S 5Z D}SL XSFI V[D K[P
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JFTF" S FZ TZ LS [ W} D S[ T ] V G[ lâZ[ O GL T ] ,G F
v0MP SG{ I F, F, PV[ , P 5 8[ ,
l5|g:FL5F,zL
DlC,F VF8Ÿ;
" SM,[H4 lJnFGUZL4
lC\D TGUZ lHP ;FP SF\v #(#__!
W}DS [T] VG [ lâZ[O A\G[ ;DSF,LG JFTF"SFZMV[ JFTF"SFZMV[ D,IFlG, 5KLG L 8}\SLJFTF"G [
H]NM H J/ F\S VF5JFG]\ V{lTCFl; S ST"j I AHFjI]\ CMJFYL VG [ 5MT5MTFGL S,FãlQ8YL T[D H
HLJGãlQ8 YL V[S H ;DI DIF"NFDF\ ZCLG[ 8}\SLJFTF"GF S,[JZ 5Z 5|EFJS V; ZM 5F0L CMJFYL
VF A\G[ ;DY" ; DSF,LG JFTF"SFZMG[ :JP R}lG,F, Dl0IFV[ c Al/IF HMwWF A[ c SCLG[ lAZNFjIF
K[P
8}\SLJFTF"G[ c T6BM c SCLG[ (Spark) 8}\SLJFTF"GL ;FRL ; DH TZO NMZL HGFZ W}DS[T ]
HP T6BFD\ 0/G F lJlJW EFUMDF\ X~ YI[, M W}D S[T ]GM JFTF"lJCFZ NM-[S 0hG JFTF";\U |CMDF\ 5__
H[8,L JFTF"V M ;]W L lJ:TIF" 8}\SLJFTF" ;FY[G]\ ;\J GG W}DS[ T]V [ ,U EU K[< ,L 30L ;]W L SI]" \ K[ P VG [
8}\SLJFTF"GF 5|HF5lT TZLS[G]\ IMuI lAZ]N 5|F5T SI] " K[P
HIFZ[ V[ DG F H ;DSF,LG ZFPlJP 5F9S [ V[ DG L JFTF"V M lâZ[OGL JFTF"GF +6 EFUDF\
RF,L; s$_f JFTF"V M 56 V[8,L H JHGNFZ K[P
W}D S[T ] 5F;[ EI]" EI]" ñNI 50I]\ K[P V[ ñNIDF\ DFGJLGL DFGJTFG M4 pNF¿TFGM EIM"
EIM" Z6SFZ K[P HLJGGL pgGT EFJGFVMGM UUGlJCFZ SZJFG M V[DG [ ;lJX[QF OFJ[ K[4 EFJ[ K[P
VFYL H EFJGFGL 3[ZL Z\U Z[B FDF\ ;H[ YI[, L TMOFGL EFIF" ; FlJ+L4 SMRD[G4 V,L0M; F4
E{I FNFNF4 5FZ3L ;MCG4 D;TFGM VFG\N DMCG VG [ D;TFGL N], FZL4 TFHGL SgIF l;TFZF VG [
lJW]X [B Z4 DXC]Z U J{ I F G[ JF3HL DMRL4H]D M lE:TL G[ ELB] ELBFZLGL EFJGFYL ELGL ELG L
5F+ ;'lQ8 T6BFD\0/ DF\ VF,[B F. K[P G SSZ JF:TlJSTFGL Z[T F/ E}lD 5Z TZO0TF\4 EFJGF
;'lQ8G F\ DLG H[J F W}DS [T]GF 5F+M J[ J,F\ ,FU[ T[8 ,L CN ;]W L plD"D ITF ,. G[ JFTF"D F\ VJTFZ
WFZ6 SZ[ K[P Z \U ~5 N[XJ[X 4 gIFTvHFTvlEgG lEggF CMJF\ KTF\ V[D GF VFtDU]6 M4 V[ ;F{ V[S H
DF8LGF AgIF CMI T[J F c H]HJ[ ~5[ c 56 V\T[ TM c C[D G]\ C[D c H[ JF 5|T LT YFI K[ 5F+MGL VF
VF\T ZLS V[SlJWTF S[8 ,LSJFZ S\8F/M HgDFJGFZL AG[ K[P HLJG HLJJFG]\ A/ ,UEU CFZL A[9F\
CMI T[J F\4 N]lGIFGL NMZ\U L ,L,FDF\ SIF\I 5MTFG]\ :YFG HM. G XS[ T[J F\ s JF3HL4 H]d DM4V,L f
,FU[ K[ P
tIFZ[ lâZ[OGL GJl,SFVMGF\ 5F+MDF\ JF:TlJSTFGM 0Z G YLP lJQFSTFGM YFS GYLP
HLJG HLJJFG]\ A/ K[P ; ZSFZL GMSZG[ ;TLGM 5lT4 H1F6LG M p5F;S Z;M.VM4 B[DLG[ WlGIM4
ZHG]\ UH SZTM ;DFH4 D]S]\NZFI4 T[H L4 c XM S/ HU K[ G F c GL AF/ ;'lQ84 c ;FRM ;\J FN c GF\
GFISvGFlISF4 5|YD . GFD lJH[TF CZHLJG VG [ GJ[ VJTFZ[ VFJ[, hDS] 0MXLv VF ;F{ 5F+M
VF56L VF; 5F;GL JF:JlJSTF ;'lQ8GF\ 5F+M K[P V[ ;F{ DF\I lJQFDTFVM K[4 56 HLJGGL CFZGL
SA}, FT GYL4 J/L SM. GFDF\ EFJGF lJCFZG F\ p\R F lUlZX'\U M 56 GYLP EFJGFDITFGF TLJ|
pNŸUFZM 56 GYL S[ G YL W}GL56FG L S<5GF5|R }Z J/U 6P VF W}/WMIF\ 5F+MG[ V[D GL 5MTLSL
lJlXQ8TFVM K[4 T[Y L lJlJWTF BL,L ZC[ K[P W ]DS[T ] 5F+MGF\ C{I F\ BM,LG[ 5|U 8 SZJFDF\ Z; ,[ K[4
TM lâZ[OG[ Z; K[ 5F+GF DFGJ jIF5FZGL ;'lQ8DF\P lâZ[OG F\ 5F+M S[/JFI[, F\ CMI K[P VG[ BF;
GCL\ E6[,L :+LVM 56 ;DSF,LG AGFJM4 S/F4 ; FlCtIvJU[Z[GL RRF"V M4 p\ RL AF{lwWS
;5F8LV[Y L SZL XS[ K[[ P GFISMvJSL,M lX1FS S[ ,[B S H[J F JT"/
] DF\Y L 5;\NUL 5FD[ K[P W}D S[T ]GL
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5F+;'lQ8 VJF"R LG CMJF KTF\ I 5F{ZFl6S ,FU[ K[P VG[ lâZ[OGL 5F+;'lQ8 VF56L VF;5F;GF
HUTG]\ 5|lTlGlWtJ WZFJ[ K[P
W}D S[T ]G[ 5|;\U lG~56DF\ 3[ZF Z\UM p5;FJJFGL 8[J K[P VF 5|D F6[ c H]D M EL:TL4 c c
DNEZ G{GF4c ñNI 5lZJT"G c VFlN SYFGF 5|;\UM TZT :DZ6[ R0L VFJX[P 5|F;\lUS VF{lRtI4
SYFJ:T] ;FY[G M 5|;\U GM VlJGFEFlJ ;\A \WvVFlN S,FTtJM W}D S[T ]GF 5|; \UlG~56DF\ H/JFIF\
K[P c ;FD\T GF ACFZJ8FGL SYF c DF\ G[ c ñNI 5lZJT"G c DF\ 5|;\U MGL GHFST HMJF D/[ K[P VFJF
5|;\UMDF\ W}D S[T ]GL S<5GFlX,TF4 SFjIKFIF VG[ S~6TF v +6[GM l+E[8M ZRFTM CMI K[P VFJ]
HIFZ[ GYL AGT] tIFZ[ 5|;\UM GCL\4 SYF SY/L HFI K[P H[D S[ c V[SE}, c GF V\T GM 5|;\U 4 c S[;ZL
JF3F c GM V\T EFUP
HIFZ[ lâZ[OG[ 5|;\U SZTF\I 5lZl:YlTVMDF\ lJX[QF Z; K[P SYFDF\ SX\] H AGT] G CMI
VG[ KTF\ SYF CMI V[ lâZ[OGL ,F1Fl6STF K[P c V[S 5|` G4 c HDGFG]\ 5]Z4 c Sl5,ZFIcv JFTF"V M
VFGF\ pNFCZ6M K[P 5ZT] 5|;\UIMHGF 56 V[DG[ OFJ[ K[ BZLP NFP TP D]S]\NZFI4 B[D L VG[
H1F6LGF 5|;\UM S,FSFZGL ;}1D;}hYL VF,[BFI[,F ,FU[ K[P :Y}/ AGFJMDF\ lâZ[OG[ Z; GYL4
V[D G[ Z; K[ RRF"D F\4 DFGJ ;\R ,GMDF\ VG[ DFGJ :JEFJGL S[8,LS CF:IHGS ,F1Fl6STFVMDF\
VF SFZ6 H V[D GL DM8FEFUGL JFTF"V M JFTF" YJFG[ AN,[ JFTM Y.G[ pEL ZC[ K[P lâZ[ODF\
38GFVM AGTL GYL4 UM9JFI K[P 5|;\UM ZH} YTF GYL RRF"I K[P T[YL 36LJFZ SYFG]\ 5MT 5FT/]
Y. HFI K[ VG[ V[GM Z; ;}SFJF ,FU[ K[P V[S 5|`G4 ;FRL JFTF"4 Sl5,ZFI4 ;FRM ;\JFN4
JFTF"V MG[ VF ãlQ8V[ HMJF H[J L K[P ;DSF,LG AGFJM VG[ lJRFZMGL RMJ8 D}SLG[ lâZ[O HIFZ[
JFTF"SFZ YFI K[4 AF{lwWS :TZ 5ZYL4 EFJGFGF :TZ 5Z 5U DF\0[ K[P tIFZ[ B[D FGF4 Z3]GFY EÎGF
HLJGGF ñNI:5XL" 5|;\UM ;]Z[B Y.G[ pEF ZC[ K[ P AF{lwWS ãlQ8V[ HLJGG[ HMGFZ lâZ[O E, [
D\U, DD" ZH} SZ[ VG[ W}D S[T ]GL DM\ EFUL GFB[ T[JL DL9F;G[ 50K[ :JFN O[ZGL l,HHT VF5[P
5Z\T ] VFtDFGL TZ; TM W}DS[T ] H KL5FJX[4 lâZ[O GCL\\ V[D GL p¿DM¿D JFTF"D F\ 56 s B[D L4
D]S]\NZFI f lâZ[OGM A]lwW;\ID4 ,FU6LGL TLJ|TFGL WFZ SF-JFDF\ p6M pTZ[ K[4 tIFZ[ W}D S[T ]D F\ V [
WFZ V[8,L AWL GLS/L HFI K[ S[ V[ DGL TDFD ;'lQ8 V5FlY"J Y. ZC[ K[P
W}D S[T]G L JFTF"VMDF\ VF\TZvAFCI ;\3QF"4 ;\:S'lT;\3QF" T[D H EFJGF JF:TlJSTFGM ;\3QF"
VFKF3[ZF Z\UDF\ HM. XSFI K[ P JLT[, L ;\:S'l TG]\ S~6UFG ;\E /FJTF W}DS[T DF\ lGZFXF4 CTMt;F
VG[ EuGTFG]\ JFTFJZ6 HFD[ K[P ;FD\T GM VF\T ZvAFCI ;\3QF"4 VFD|5F,LGM VF\T Z;\3QF"4
JF3HL4 E{IFNFNF VG[ V,LSMRD[GGM EFJGF VG[ JF:TlJSTFGM ;\3QF" IFN VFJ K[P c 5'yJL VG[
:JU" c VG[ c ñNI5lZJT"G c GJl,SFVM ;\3QF"GL ,UEU VG]5l:YlT K[PT[D GL JFTF"D F\ ;\5 QF"
GlCJT VFJ[ K[P c B[DL c DF\ 56 VF TtJ 5F\B ] K[P c D]S ]\NZFI c DF\ OST A[ 5[-LGL EFJGFVMGM
;\3QF" ZH} YIM K[P
W}D S[T ]G[ IF\l +SI]U DF8[ ;}+ K[P T[Y L lJlJW 5|SFZG]\ lR\T G c 5MQ8VMlO; c4 c E{IFNFNFc4 c
VB\0HIMTc4 c S[; ZLJF3Fc VG[ c 5'yJL VG[ :JU" c DF\ 0MlSIF\ SZ[ K[P SIF\S SIF\S TM JFTF"G [
VFJxIS V[JF\ lR\TGMGF\ YL\U0F RM8IF\ K[P TM SIF\S SIF\S TM 5|U8 AMW VF5JFGL l:YlT ;]WL
JFTF"SFZ UIF K[ P VG[ lX1FS Y. ZCIF K[ P JF:TlJSTF VG[ ;DSF,LGGF 5|` GM ElST U. K[4
tIFZ[ S,F VE0F. K[P
lâZ[O VwIF5S K[4 lGZL1FS K[4 lJJ[R S K[ T[YL ;DSF,LG 5|`GM lJRFZWFZFVMv JU[Z [GL c
ZGL\U SMD[g8=L c JFTF"V M K}8[ CFY[ J[Z[ K[ P V;CSFZ ;FlCtIDF\ RMZL4 :+L 5]~ QF ;DFGTF4
GJMlNTMGL h\B GF4 S,F JU[Z[GL RRF"VM HMJF D/X[P VF AWL VwIF5S 5|J'lT K[P 5MTFGF
ãlQ8SM6YL lJ5lZT l:YlTG[ :JLSFZJF A[ DF\Y L V[S[I JFTF"SFZ ZFHL GYLP O[Z DF+ V[8,M S[
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W}DS[T] VFS/F Y.G[ pU| Y. HFI K[ VG[ lâZ[O lO,;}OGL T8:YTFYL C.JFXYL C;LG[ ZCL HFI
K[P
W}DS[T ] SZTF\ lâZ[ODF\ ;DSF,LGTF lJX[Q F ;FSFZ Y. K[P T[DGL JFTM U]HZFTGF T:SF,LG
HLJGGL TZTL JFTM K[P T[YL S<5GFGM VFzI lâZ[OG[ AC] VMKM ,[JM 50[ K[P S<5GFGL ,F\AL
l+HIFG] \ p\0F6 TM W}DS[T ]DF\ K[P lâZ[OGL A]lwWlGQ9FV[ V[DG[ V[S TZOYL ;\IDL AGFjIF K[4 TM
ALHL TZOYL V[DGL JFTF"VMG[ ptS8 YTL V8SFJL4 TLJ|T F DM/L SZJFGM NMQF JCMIM" K[P W}DS[T ]GL
ñNIElST R[T ,56F ;]WL ,\AF. K[P
A\G[GL VF 5|S'lTG[ SFZ6[ W}DS[T]G L JFTF"VMGL AFGL SFJIDI K[4 lâZ[OGL GCLP W}DS[T ]
V[8,[ c DNEZG{IF c lâZ[OG[ V[JF GIG G CMI VG[ T[YL c 5'yJL VG[ :JU" c4 c VFD|5F,L c 4 c
;MG[ZL5\BL c GF ,B,BTF JFTFJZ6G[ TM,[ lâZ[OGL V[SI[ JFTF" pEL GCL ZCM XS[P CF4 c HDGFG]\
5]Z c DF\ c SL0L S[ 5F\J D[ 5FI, c AFH[ K[ BZF\P JFTFJZ6G[ SFjIG]\ VlJEFHI V\U AGFJJFGL S/F
W}SS[T ]G[ JZL K[P lâZ[OTM Z; HDFJ8 DF8[ 8}RSFVM VG[ ãQ8F\T M D]S[ K[P NFP TP c V[S 5| `G c DF\
S6"G ]\ ãQ8F\T VG[ c D]S ]\NZFI c DF\ lJD/XFG]\ ãQ8F\T 4 TM VF\B G[ ELGL SZJFG] \ lâZ[OG[ OFJ[ GCLP V [
TM DZS DZS C:IF SZ[4 S8F1F O[STF ZC[4 V[DGL VF\B MDF\ l8B/ pK/JFG]\ ZC[4 NF\d 5tIGL
JFTF"VMDF\ C/JM XF\T lDlzT X' \UFZ lâZ[OG[ lJX[QF l5|I K[P
lâZ[OGL JFTMG[ SM. lGl`RT 5|FZ\E GYL V[ UD[ tIF\YL X~ Y. XS[4 H[DS[ c ZHG]\ UH c
4 c ;FRL JFZTF c4 Sl5,ZFIP T[Y L V[DGL JFTF"VMDF\ V\T 56 R]:T GYL V[8,[ S[ ;\lJWFGG]\ 5MT
5FT/]\ K[P s cD]S]\NZFIc VG[ c B[ DL c l;JFI f S8F1F VG[ lJGMNG[ ,LW[ H V[DGL JFTF"VM HLJL HFI
K[4 HIFZ[ W} DS[T ]DF\ ;]Z[B VFSFZ4 VFlNvDwI VG[ V\T GL ;]l`,Q8TF VFSQF"S K[P4 H[DG[ c ;MG[ZL
5\B L c4 c ñNI5lZJT"G c4 c VZL;M c4 JU[Z[ JFTF"VM HM S[ c V[S E}, c VG[ ñNINX"G SY/[,L
JFTF"VM K[P
W}DS[T ]GL JFTF"VMDF\ lJQFI4 DFGJñNIGF pNF¿EFJMGL VF;5F; OZGFZF K[P 5|D
[ 4
:JF5"64 Al,NFG4 tIFU4 lJ,F;4 S,FXMB JU[Z[ JFTF"VMDF\ VFJ[ K[P lâZ[OG[ Z; NF\d 5tIDF\ K[P
NFPTP c B[DL c4 c H1F6Lc 4 c ;FRM ;\J FN c JU[Z[ JFTF"VMP D\U,l+SM6GM VF SlJ 5|;gG NF\d 5tIGM
SFZ 56 K[P lâZ[OGL JFTF"G]\ lJ`J W} DS[T ]GF lJ`J H[8 ,] \ lJXF/ GYL ,FUT]\P
HLJGG[ HMJFGF lJlXQ8 ãlQ8SM6 WZFJTF4 VF A\G[ JFTF"SFZMGL HLJG lJEFJGF lEgG
lEgG K[P c X[QF c GL NX"G JFTF"SFZMGL HLJG lJeFFJGF lEgG lEggF K[P c X[QF c GL NX"G ;}h c
:J[ZlJCFZLc GM DD"4 lJJ[R GG]\ TF8:yI4 TS"XF:+LGF VeIF;G]\ TS"AwW ;\S,G4 DGMlJ7FG
XF:+LG]\ EFJ 5'yYSZ6 VF AWF\ TtJM4 lâZ[OGL JFTF"G]\ 3F8 30TZ SZGFZF\ K[P TM SlJGL S<5GF4
;\:S'lT ESTGL ;\:SFZ[QF6F4 DNEZ lDHFHGL D:TL4 HLJGGF p5F;SGL 5F{-L VG[ EFJGF
lJCFZLGL ZD6F W} DS[T ]GL JFTF" VMG[ 30GFZF\ A/M K[P W}DS[T ] :J51FGF 51F5FTL BZFP4 lâZ[ODF\
:J51F VG[ 5|lT51FvA\G[DF\ ;DEFJ K[P
56 T],GFG[ VF l;wWF\T ;FlCtIDF\ AC] 9LS GYLP NZ[SG[ VFUJL lJlXQ8TF K[P 4 V[8,[
A\G [G[ 5Z:5ZGF 5|Z[ S JFTF"SFZ DFGLV[ TM SX]\ BM8]\ GYL4 HM S[ S[8 ,FS DFG[ K[ S[ W}DS[T ]GL DL9FXG[
50 K[P lâZ[O VFjIF V[8,[ HFDL UIFP AFSL W}DS[T ] G CMT TM SNFR lâZ[OGL C:TL G CMTv VF
K[0FGF VlE5|F I ;]WL VF56[ H. XSLV[ GCL\4 5Z\T ] 8}\SLJFTF"GL p5F;GF lâZ[O SZTF\ W}DS[T]DF\
lJX[QF K[P VG[ V{lTCFl;S ;tI K[P lâZ[O 5MT[ H JFTF", [BGG[ 5MTFGL D]bI 5|J'l¿ DFGL GYL4
HIFZ[ W}DS[T ]GL TM V[ HLJG VFZFWGF K[P UD[ T[ D 56 A\G[GL JFTF";'lQ8V[ U] HZFTL GJl,SF
;FlCtIG[ ;D]£ SZJFDF\ DCtJGM OF/M VF%IM K[ P V[ wIFGDF\ ,.V[ TM Dl0IFV[ VF5[, VM/B
AC] ;FRL ,FUX[ P ?
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VG] J FNS/F
5|FP ELBFEF. UMP ;M,\SL
SFPVFRFI " zL ;F{ZE VF8";
Ÿ SMD;" SM,[ H4
D]P lJ;6J[, 4 TFPDFl/IF CF8LGF4 lHP H]GFU5| :T FJG F o
VG]JFN XaN lC\NL VG[ VgI S[8,LS EFZTLI EFØFDF\ 5|IMHFI K[P VG]JFN DF8[ c8[g; ,[X Gc XaN
5|IMH FI K[P VF XaN O[gR XaN c8[g ; ,[8Zc DF\YL pNŸE jIM K[P VFGM jI]IlTD}, S VY" K[ 5lZJCG V[S :YFG[Y L
ALHF :YFGlA \N] ;]WL ,. HJ]\P
VG]JFN XaN ;\:S'T XaN K[P VG] p5;U" K[P JNŸ SC[J ]\ JFNvSYG VG] V[8,[ OZLYL VYJF 5]Go VFYL
VG]JFNG M XaNFY" K[P 5]GoSYG :5Q8 K[ S[ V[S EFØFDF\ SC[, L JFT ALHL EFØFDF\ OZLYL SC[J L V[ VG]JFN K[P
SC[J FG[ AN,[ ,BJL V[ ,[lBT VG]J FN K[ VG[ SC[J L V[ DF{l BS K[P
VG ]J FNG F[ VY" jIF bI F o
EFZTLI EFØFVMDF\ cVG]J FNc VgI S[8 ,FI 5IF"I XaNM 5|IMHFI K[P cVG]J FN sU]HZFTLf4 VG]J FN
sVF;FDLf4 VG]J FN slC gNLf TH]D
" F[4 spN}"f sTZH}D Mf P
VG]JFNDF\ A[ EFØF C MJL H~ZL K[P VF A gG[ EFØFVMG[ VG]J FN lJ7FGDF\ c;|M TEFØFc VG[ c,1IEFØFc
GFD VF5JFDF\ VFjIF\ K[P H [ EFØFG]\ ;FlCtI EFØF\TZ YFI T[ ;|MTEFØF VG[ H [ EFØFDF\ VG]J FN SZJFGM CMI T[
,1IEFØFP
VG]JFNG L VG[S jIFbIFVM VF5JFDF\ VFJL K[P
jIFb IF
VG]JFNG L RRF"DF\ H [D ;|MTEFØF VG[ ,1IEFØF A[ 38S K[ T[D H VY" VG[ :J~5G ]\ 56 TJ K[P
:J~5GM ;\A\W lX<5 ;FY[ K[P VFJL ;\S <5G FVMG F VFWFZ 5Z VG]J FNGL VG[S 5lZEFØFVM SZJFDF\ VFJL K[P
S[8 ,LS 5|l ;wW 5lZEFØF VG[ T[G]\ DCJ GLR[ 5|DF6[ K[P
VG]JFNG F D}/ EFJMG[ HF/JLG[ T[G[ ALHL EFØFDF\ ZH} SZJ]\P
,[BS[ H[ S\. Sæ]\ K[P VG]J FNS[ T[GM VG]J FN SZJFG M 5|ItG SZJFG M H K[ H[ ZLT[ H [ 5|SFZ[ Sæ]\ K[ T[GF
5lZ5F,G GM 56 5|ItG SZJM HM.V[P
D[ y I] VF GM" <0 o cVG]J FN V[JM C MJM HM.V[ S[ H [GM V[J M 5|EFJ 50JM Ô[. V[ S[ H[ D}/ S'lTG[ JF\R TF
5C[, F zMTFVM 5Z 50IM CMIP
EM,FG FY lTJF ZL V[ VG]J FNGL jIFbIF VF 5|DF6[ VF5L K[P ccV[S EFØFDF\ jIST lJRFZMG [
IYFv;\EJ ;DFG VG[ ;CH VlEjIlST £FZ F ALHL EFØFDF\ jIST SZJFG M 5|IF; V[ VG]J FN K[Pcc
G J,ZFD cc5}6" U]6 J¿FJF/] TM SIF\YL 56 ;FZ]\ SC[J FI T[J ]\ EFØF\TZ SZJ]\ AC]\ V3Z]\ K[P GJM U|\Y
,BJF SZTF\ 56 EFØF\T Z SZJ]\ V[ VG]E JL lJ£FGM JWFZ[ lJS8 U6[ K[Pcc
pD FX\S Z o ccD}/ EFØFDF\ S,FSFZGL 5|lTEFGL H[ D]¡F CMI K[ T[ ALHL EFØFDF\ p5;FJJL XSI G YLP
XSI TM V[8,]\ H K[ S[ D}/ S,FS'l TG L JW]DF\ JW] GHLSGL S'l T VF5JLcc
VG ]J FNG L p 5I MlUT F o
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lJ`JDF\ VG[S EFØFVM 5|IMHFI K[P V[DF\Y L 36L EFØFVM H[JL K[P H [G]\ ;FlCtI 36 ]\ ;D'w W K[P SM.56 jIlST
DF8 [ V[ ;\E JL G XS[ S [ T[ AWL H EFØF XLBLG[ 7FG 5|F %T SZL XS[ T[YL T[G[ VG]JFNG M VFzI ,[J M 50[ K[P BF;
SZLG[ lJS l;T N[XMDF\ ;FlCtIG]\ 7FG 5MTFGL E FØFDF\ C MJ]\ HM.V[P
N]l GIFGF N[X MGL EFØF4 ;eITF4 ;\:S'l T4 ;FDFH LS4 ZFHG{l TSvVFlY"S4 J{7 FlGS 5lZJ[X YL 5lZ lRT YJ]\
CMI TM V[ VG]J FN £FZF H ;\E JL XS [P
VG]JFNG F SFZ 6[ H V[S 5|HF ALHL 5|H FGF ;\5 S"D F\ VFJ[ K[P VG]J FN A [ ;\: S'lTG[ HM0[ K[ HUTGF
lJRFZU|\YM VG[ ;FlCtIU|\Y MG ]\ 5lZXL,G VG]J FNYL H Y. XS[P VG]JFNG [ SFZ6[ H 5+SFZtJGL 5|J 'l¿ RF,[ K[P
VG[ N]l GIFGF ;DFRFZ 5+M 5MT5MTFGF 5|NX
[ GL EFØFDF\ 5|U8 YFI K[P TM H ]NLvH]N L EFØFVMDF\Y L EFØF\T lZ T
Y.G[ D/TF CMI K[P V[8,[ H UTG F JT"D FG 5+G [ VG]JFN JUZ RF,[ T[D GYLP J/L4 N[XL E FØFVMGF 5+MG [ TM
VG]JFN JUZ 30L 56 RF,L XS[ T[D GYLP
ZlJg§GFY 8FUMZ[ RLG L VG[ HF5FG L EFØFGF VG]J FNGL p5SFZSTF ATFJL K[P 5|H FG F ;\:SFZ4 ;D'l â
VG[ lJSF; DF8[ 5|HFGF lJlJW XF:+MDF\ 5FZ\U T DF8[ 5|HFG]\ DFG l;S :TZ ;D'w W SZJF DF8 [ VG]J FN p5IMUL K[P
GULGNF; 5FZ[B VG]J FNGL DC¿F H6 FJTF SC[ K[ S[ cVG]J FNc V[ H UTGF ;F\:S'lTS ;\5 S"G]\ DCJG ]\
;FWG CM. V[ VF56 F N[X GL lJRFZ6 F VG[ ;H "G5|J'l TG[ p¿[H[ K[P T[GL ¹lQ8V[ lJXF/ AGFJ[ K[P VG [
lEgG vlEgG 1F[+ MDF\ lEgGvlE gG jIlSTVMV[ D[/ J[,L l;lwWG F NX"G SZFJL V[J M H 5]Z]ØFY" SZJFG L 5|Z[ 6 F
VF5[ K[P
zL S FS F ;FC [A S F,[, SZ[ VG]J FNSG[ ;\:S'l TGM V[,RL S æM K[P T[ ;J"Y F IMuI K[P
VG]JFNG L p5IMULTF 8}\SDF\ HM.V[ TM VF 5|D F6[ U6FJL XS FIP
s!f VG]J FNYL lJ`JGL AWL EFØFGF ;FlC tIG[ ;DH L XS FIP
sZf VG]J FNYL lJ`JGL 5|H FGM jIJCFZ R,FJL XSFIP
s#f VG]J FN ;[T]~ 5 K[P T[ E FØFG[ HM0[ K[P V[S EFØFGF J{EJM A LHL EFØFDF\ ,FJL XSFI4 A[ ;\:S'l TG[ HM0[ K[P
s$f lJ`JGF lJRFZU|\Y M VG[ ;FlC tIU|\YMG]\ 5lZXL,G SZL XS FIP
s5f VG]J FNYL 5+SFZ tJGL 5|J 'l¿ RF,[ K[P
s&f VG]J FNYL 7FG G[ lJS;FJL XS FIP
s*f VG]J FNYL DFGJTFGM lJSF; Y. XS [P
s(f HUTGF lJS;TF N[X M 5F;[YL G JL 8[SŸGM,MH L TYF lJ7FG GF ;FlCtIG]\ 7FG VG]J FNYL D[/ JL XSFI VG[ T[GF
£FZF VF56F N[XDF\ V[J L 8[S ŸGM,MHLGM lJS F; SZL XSFIP
s)f S[8 ,LS JFZ TM VG]J FN ;EFG56[ YTM CMI K[P HIFZ[ VF56[ ALHL EFØFGF 5]:TS M JF\R LV[ KLV[ tIFZ[ ALHL
EFØFG]\ VF56L EFØFDF\ ~5F\TZ SZLV[ KLV[ VF 5|J 'lTV[ H VG ]JFNP
VG ]J FNS G L ;H H TF o
VFNX" VG]JFNS T[H CM. XS[ S[ H[GM :+MT EFØF VG[ ,1IE FØF A\G[ 5Z ;FZM V[J M VlWS FZ CMIP BF;
SZLG[ ,1IEFØF 5Z JWFZ[ VlWSFZ CMJM H~ZL K[P :+MT E FØFGL ;FDU|L GM VY" AZFAZ ;DH JM H~ZL K[P 5Z \T ]
plRT VlEjIlST DF8[ ,1 IEFØF 5Z ;FZM V[J M VlWSFZ CMJM H~ZL K[P VY"U|C 6 SZTF\ VlE jIlS T VlWS S9 6
5|lS |IF K[P
VG]JFNS ;CNI CMJM H M.V[P D}/ S'l TGF N[ XS F/ 5lZl:YlT4 JFTFJZ6 A W]\ 5S0J]\ HM.V[P D}/ S'l TG F
;H"SG F ìNIGL ,FU6L4 E FJGF4 ;\J [N GF V[GF DGGL V\NZ VFXF4 DFGl;STF4 DGMS FDGF JU[Z[G[ ,1IEFØFDF\
jIST SZJF DF8[ VG]JFNS DF\ ;ßHTF CMJL H~ZL K[P VF DF8[ VG]J FNSDF\ D}/ E FØF S [ :+MTE FØF VG[ ,1IEFØF
5Z S FA ] CMJM HM.V[P VFtDLITF CMJL HM.V[P
VG]JFNS G]\ SFI" ,[B GGL H[D lJX[Ø N1FTFG L V5[1FF ZFB[ K[P NFPTP4 V\U H
|[ L HF6 JFYL V\U H
|[ LDF\
,BFI[, F ;FlCtIGM VG]J FN G Y. XS[P VG]J FNS OS T E FØFUT 7FGGF A/ 5Z ;\E JL G XS [P D}/ S'l TDF\ ~l5|IMUM4 5NFJ,L JU[Z[ CMI K[P VFNX" VG]JFNS VG]J FN SZTL JBT[ lJJ[SYL SFD ,[ K[P
VFNX" VG]JFNS ßIFZ[ S'l TGM VG]JFN SZTM C MI tIFZ[ T[ S'l TG L EFØF4 T[G]\ :J~5sGenref4 T[G ]\
V\To :TJ4 T[G F ;H"SGM hMS JU[Z [GM bIF, CMI K[P T[GF VFWFZ[ VG ]JFN SZ[ K[P V[ DF8[ VG]J FNSG[ EULZY
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5]~ØFY" SZJM 50[ K[P VFJF VG]JFNS 5F;[ EFØFGF K\NM,IGF4 5NlJgIF;GF4 5|F ; ZRGF4 K\NM,IHgI4
;\ULTtJGF 5IF"IM JU[Z[ 5|` GM pEF YFI K[P V[GF VG]JFNS[ X]h ;DH VG[ XlSTDlT D]HA pS[, ,FJJFGM CMI
K[P
VG]JFNS[ läEFØL H DF+ GlC4 56 lä;F\:S'l TS 56 AG J]\ Ô[.V[P ;F\:S'l TS ;\NEM" VG]JFNDF\ VFJJF
Ô[.V[P VG]JFN JF\R TL JBT[ D}/S'l T JF\R TF CMI V[ H6FJ]\ Ô[.V[P VFNX" VG]JFNS[ ;FlCtIGF H]NFvH]N F
5|SFZGL X{, L 5|DF6[ VG]JFN SZJGM CMI K[P WD"1F[+ S[ 5|F N[l XS jIlÉUT ;F\:S'lTS 5'Q 9E}l D VFlN VG[S TJM
EFØF ;FY[ ;\S F/FI[, F CMI K[P VG]JFNS[ VF TJM ;FY[ ;\IMlHT EFØFGM 5|IMU SZJFGM CMI K[P VF DF8[ T[6 [
;FDU|L GL lJX[Ø 5'Q 9E}l DG]\ ;FZ]\ 7FG 5|F %T SZJ]\ Ô[.V[P
VG]JFNS[ ~lR4 IMuITF4 p\DZ 5'Q 9E}l D JU[Z[ VG];FZ H VG]JFNGM 5|S FZ :JLSFZJM Ô[.V[P H[D S[
UCG J{7FlGS ,[BGM VG]JFN lJ£FG ;\X MWS DF8[ SZJFDF\ VFJ[ tIFZ[ V[S vV[S XaNG]\ wIFG ZFBJ]\ 50[ K[P
J{7FlGS ;FDU|L T{IFZ SZJF DF8[ VF S0SF.GL VFJxISTF GYLP H[ :TZGF JFRSM DF8[ DF{l,S S'l TVMGF ~5F\TZ S[
VG]JFN SZJFDF\ VFJ[ K[4 T[D GF :TZGL ,1 IEFØFGM p5IMU SZJM Ô[.V[P
VFNX" VG]JFNS DF8[ 5|l TEF VlE5|T[ K[P T[ V[JF 5|SFZGF VG]JFN SZ[ S[ H[ VG]JFN G ,FUTF DF{l ,S
,FU[ VG]JFNS ;J" ZLT[ ;ßHG[ 30FI[,M CMJM Ô[.V[P p¿D VG]JFNSMG]\ lJXF/ JF\RG CMJ]\ H~ZL K[P VG]JFN 5}ZL
,UGYL VG[ lGQ9FYL SZJM Ô[.V[P VG]JFNSDF\ U\ELZTF CMJL VlGJFI" K[P
VFD4 D}/S'l TG[ gIFI VF5[ V[JF VG]JFN SZJM V[ H VFNX" VG]JFN K[P VFDF VG]JFNSG[ D/[, L
;O/TFG]\ D}< IF\SG VG]JFNS/FGF lJX[Ø 7 H VF\SL XS[ K[P VFGF DF8[ VG]JFNSDF\ EFØFGM lJX[Ø VG]EJ H~ZL
K[P VG]EJ VG]JFNDF\ DCJGM EFU EHJ[ K[P VG]JFNDF\ H[ XaNDF\ VG]JFN YFI V[ XaNGM H VG]JFN SZJM
Ô[.V[P H[ XaNGM VG]JFN G YFI V[ XaNGM VG]JFNDF\ VG]JFNSM D}/ XaNGM H p5IMU SZ[ K[P ßIFZ[ S[8,F\S
D}/ XaNG[ KM0L N[T F CMI K[P VG]JFNSDF\ ;H"S 5|lTEF CMJL Ô[.V[P
S{8 OM0"GF SYG VG];FZ VG]JFNDF\ VG]JFNS :+MTEFØFDF\ VF5[, F D}/ 5F9G[ ,1I EFØFDF\ ;C5F9GF
~5DF\ OZL ZR[ K[P D}/5F9 VG[ ,1I EFØFGF 5F9 V[S ;DFG CMJF VFJxIS K[P
VG]JFNV[ V[JF ;[T ] A\WGG]\ SFI" K[ S[ H[G F JUZ lJ`JGL ;\:S'l TGF lJSF;GM ;\EJ GYLP VG]JFNYL
VF56[ lJ`J5lZJFZDF\ ;\5 }6" V[S TF VG[ ;DHNFZLGL EFJGF lJS;LT SZL XSLV[ V[GF £FZF H VF56[ ;\S]l RT
5|F\T JFNDF\Y L D]É Y.G[ VF56[ lJ`JV[É FGF D]É lA\N] ;]WL 5CM\R L XSLV[P
;\NE"U|\Y
VG]JFNS/F
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c V FW] l GS GF¯L c J{l NS N'l Q8 D[ \
¼FH5¼F DlGQF
M.A.,M.Phil.

VFH GF¯L ptY FG C[T ] lHTG[ 5|IF; lS I[ HF ¯C[ C{ 4 p;[ C¯ 1F[+ D[\ J¯LITF NL
HF ¯CL C{ 4 RFC[ JC lX1FF CM IF ¯FHGLlT CM VY JF jIF5F¯ SF 1F[ + CM IF lRlSt;F
SF F SCL X]< S D]l ¾T S[ ~5 D[\ SCL VF¯1F6 N[S¯4 SCL VFlY2S ;\¯ 1F6 N[ S¯4 I[
;D:T ;]l JWFI[\ ¾IF GF¯L SL V5[ 1FFVM SL ;d5] l T" S¯ ¯CL C{ m V FH CD[ ,UTF C{ SL
GF¯L lXl1FT CMT[ C] I[ :JFJ,dAL CM ¯CL C{ 4 p;SL HFU~STF A- ¯CL C{ F 5C,[ SL
V5[ 1 FF lGE L" S ˆJ\ D]B l¯T CM ¯CL C{ F lSgT} VEL EL U|F DL6 1F[+[ D[ ;T¯ 5| lTXT GF¯L
;DFH VlXl1FT C{ HM l X1FF S[ DCtJ S M :JLSFZ GCL S¯ 5FTL 4JC 5l¯zD S¯G[ 5¯
EL V5GL DF{l ,S VFJxISTFVM\ SM :J[r KF ;[ 5] ¯ F GlC\ S¯ ;STL F p;[ NLGTF SF
HLJG CL lATFG[ SM DHA] ¯ lSIF HFTF C{ F ÉIM\ l S J{ :+L lX1FF SM V\U [| HL SF 5| EFJ
DFGT[ C{ F ˆ[; L l:YlT D[ \ VFH S[ ;DFH D[\ IC VJWF¯6F lJSl;T S¯GF VFJxIS C{
lS l:+IM\ S[ l, ˆ l X1FF4 prR lX1FF SL WF¯6F J{ l NS SF, ;[ CL 5|R l, T C{ F
.;l,ˆ GF¯L SF ;FDFlHS SF{ 8 ]d ALS 4 WFlD"S DCtJ ;DHG[ S[ l,ˆ J{ lNS S F, SL
GF¯L SL l:YlT HFGGF VFJxS C{ F
VFH l5K,L SLTGL XTFaNLIM\ D\[ GFZL S[ l, ˆ c V A, F c ˆJ\ c NF;L c H{ ;[
VG]l RT4 CLG XaNM\ SF 5| IMU lSIF HFTF C{4 lH;S [ ;\ :SF¯ GF¯L DG D{\ EL U9¼[ A{9 [ C{
TY F ;DFH EL p;[ .;L ~5 D[ \ N[B GF RFCTF C{ F .; ;\ NE " D[ \ IlN CD J{ l NS lRgTG
SL VF{¯ ,F{8 S¯ V5GL W¯TL DF{ l, S D\ + SM U|C 6 S¯GF RFC[\ TM IH] J "[ N ;[ CD\[ 7FT
CMTF C{ lS c GF¯L ;C;|J LIF" c C{ 4 p;D[ \ ;C;|M 5| SF¯ S L Xl¾T lGlCT C{ F
VFQFF-Fl; ;CDFGF ;C:J¯FTL4 ;C:J J'T GFITo F
;C;|J LIF"l ; ;F DF lHgJ FF (1)
.; D\+ D[\ GF¯L SM VH[ I SCF UIF C{ F ;C;JLIF" 5N ;[ IC ;\S[ T 5| FÃT CMTF
C{ S L GF¯L V 5GL VFJxISTFG} ;F¯ VG[S 5|S F¯ S[ 5¯FS| D 5|SF¯ S¯ ;STL C{ F J:T} To
IC SYG :+L S L V ;FWFZ6 VFtDXlST SF nMTS C{ F
T{ l T¯LI ;\l CTF D[\ EL .gN| F6L S M ;[G F SL N[J TF S CF UIF C{ F VF{¯ JC CL ;[ G F
D[ \ T[H l:JTF ,FTL C{ F IC pNFCZ6 GF¯L HFlT S [ l, ˆ UF{ ¯J SF lJQFI C{ F
.gNF6L J{ ;[ G FI{ N[J TF F
;{ J F:I ;[ G F\ ;\ xIlT FF (2)
l:+IM\ SL ,ßHFXL, TF V F{ ¯ ;}S] DF¯TF S[ VFWF¯ 5¯ VFH pgC[ \ VA,F ;DhF
HFTF C{ 4 IC E| FgT WFZ6F C{ F VY" J J[N D\[ IC :5Q8 SCF UIF C{ lS :+L VA,F IF
lGA", GCL4 JC JL¯ C{4 JL¯M\ S L HGGL C{4 JL¯M SL 5tGL C{ F
VJL¯lDJ DFDI\ XxF~¯lEDgIT[ F
pTFCDl:D JLl¯6LgN|5 tGL D~t;BF4
JLxJ:DFlNgN| p¿¯o FF( 3)
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7FG lJ7FG SL AFT S ¯[ TM EF¯TLI ; \: S'l T D[ \ ; ¯: JTL SM lJnF S L VlWQ 9F+L N[ J L S[
~5 D\ [ D FGF HFTF C{ F ; ¯:JTL SM 7FG lJ7FGJTL lJN} Q FL GF¯L SF 5I F" I ATFS¯ D ClQF"
NIFGgN G[ IC ;\ S [T lSIF C{ lS z[Q 9 ;D FH S F VFWF¯ ;] l Xl1FTF GF¯L CL C{ F (4 ) p; [
;¯:JTL .; l,ˆ SCF UI F C{ lS p ;S [ VgN¯ 5| X :T lJn F ;l,, T¯\l ŸU T CMTF C{ F
JC V5 G[ lJn F H ,M\ ; [ ;AS[ H LJGM\ SM 5lJ+ S¯TL C{ VF{¯ ; gD FU " 5¯ R,G[ SL
5| [¯ 6F N[T L C{ F( 5)
lJN] Q FL GF¯L IFlG ; ¯: JTL S[J , ;] l Xl1FT ˆJ\ 7FG lJ7FG ;d5gG CL G CM4
Vl5T] c J F¢D TL c E L CM TFlS V5GF 7FG N]; ¯M TS ;d5[ |l QFT S¯ ;S[ F .; Ll,ˆ p; [
JF6L S[ ;D FG SCF UI F C{ F H{; [ JF6L ; ]l X1FF S L 5|F l5SF VF{Z 7Fl5S F CMTL C{ 4 J{ ;[
CL X]w W 7FG ; d5gG JF¢DTL GFZL F H {; [ GNL V5GL 5 |A , J[ UI] ÉT , C¯M\ ; [ 5J" TM\ SL
5| B¼ p gGT l X, FV M\ S M I]¥ TM0 N[T L C{ H{ ;[ SM ." VGFIF; SD,GF, SM TMl0TF C{ 4 J{; [
CL lJN]Q FL GF¯L V5 GL A,JTL JFl6 IM\ VF{ Z 5 |7F ; [ lJ¯MlWIM\ S [ S] TSM " SM SF8 N[T L
C{ VF{ ¯ .GS[ XaNHF, ~ 5 5F¯FJF¯ SM E[ 8 N[T L C{ F ˆ[; L lJN]Q FL GFZL J:T}T o JgNGLI
C{ F
.I\ XQD [l ElA"; BF.JF ~H t;FG] lU¯L6F\ TlJQ[F lE ~lD "l Eo F
5F¯FJTwGLD J;[ ;]J ' l ÉTlEo ;¯:JTLD F lJJF;[ D WLlTlEo FF( 6)
J[N M\ D[ ˆ[; L lJN} Q FL GF¯L k lQFSFV M\ S[ ;} ¾T DL,T[ C{ F H{ ;[ ,M5 FD ]N |F 4 V 5F, F4
¯MDXF4 ; }IF"4 zwWF SFDFIGL4 X`JTL VF\l U Z; L4 l J`JJFZF VF+[ I L .tIFlN F
VFI" GFl¯IM\ D\ [ G{ l TSTF 5}6 " ~5[6 lJnDFG YL F J[ XME G VFR ¯6 TYF ;NFR F¯
S[ l,ˆ ; J"+ 5| l ;wW YL F SgI F AF<I SF, D[ \ l5TF S[ VFzI D[ \ ¯CTL Y L VF{ ¯ lJJFC
CMG[ 5¯ 5lT S[ 3¯ D [ JC 5lTJ| T WD " SF 5] 6 " 5F,G S¯TL YL F .;l,ˆ U' l C6 L SM CL
U' C SCF U IF C{ F
G U' C\ U' C lD tIFC] o U' lC6L U 'C D] rI T[ F
U' C \ T] U 'l C6LCLG\ SFgTF¯FNlTl¯rI T[ FF
p¾ T TyIM\ D[ \ CD[ GF¯L S[ p NFT :J~5 SF NX2 G CMTF C{ F VFH SL GF¯L IlN
.G pNFT EFJM\ SM :JLS F¯ S¯ ,[ TM p; SF D GMA, VlWS 5 ]Q 8 CMUF4 p ;S L
SFI"N 1FTF Vl WS lJSl;T CMU L4 p ;S L VFtD XlST H FU 'T CMU L4 p ;SL V FtD XlST
p; [ p¥ R F." TS 5C]¥ R G[ D[\ ; 1FD AGF ;STL C{ F JC 5¯LJF¯ SL CL GCL\ Vl 5 T] 5 ]¯ [ ¯FQ8=
SL : JFlD GL AG S¯ lJlJW 1F[ + M\ S [ p¿ ¯NlI tJM\ SM ; dCF,TL C]. " V5 GL ; C; |J LIF"
Xl¾T S M pNA] w W S¼ ;STL C{ F ˆ[;L Xl¾T ;d5 gG DlC,FI[\ CL ;D FH D[ \ O{ , L
S} ¯LlTIM\ ˆJ\ lJSF¯M\ SM N} ¯ S¯ ˆS :J: Y ;D FH SF lGDF" 6 S¯ ;STL C{4 lH ;S L
VFH D CTL V FJx ISTF C{ F VT ov
I+ GFI": T] 5] ßIgT[ ¯DgT[ T+ N[ J TF F
I+{ TF:T] G 5} ßI gT[ ; JF" : T+FO, Fo lS| I Fo FF
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

IH] J "[ N 13/26
T{lT¯LI ;lCTF 2/ 2/8/1
VYJ"J [N 20/ 26
NIFGgN EFQI k 2/30/8 2/41/8
NIFGgN EFQI IH] 20/85
kuJ[ N 6/61/2
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CORPORATE GOVERNANCE
Prakash P. Parmar
M.com., D.T.P., B.Ed., MBA (F inance), NET
Corporate Governance: An understanding
Before delving further on the subject , it is important t o define the concept of corporat e
governa nce. The vast amount of l it erature available on the subject ensures that there exist
innumera ble definiti ons of corporat e governance. To get a fair view on the subject it woul d be
prudent to give a narrow as well as a broad definition of corporate governance.
In a narrow sense, corpora te governance involves a set of relati onships amongst the
company's management, its board of directors, its shareholders, its auditors and other
stakeholders. These relationships, which involve various rul es and incentives, provide the
structure through which the obj ectives of the company are set, and the means of attaining
these objectives as well as monitoring performance are determined. Thus, the key aspects of
good corporate governance include transparency of corporate struct ures and operations; the
accountability of ma nagers and the boards t o shareholders; and corporate responsibility
towards stakeholders.
While corporate governanc e essentially lays down t he framework for creating long-term trust
between companies and t he external providers of capital, it would be wrong to think that the
importance of corporate governance lies solely in bet ter access of finance.
Shleifer and Vishny (1997) define corporate governance as referring to the way in which
suppliers of finance assure themselves a return on their investment . B ecause returns to
suppliers of fi nance depend on myria d legal and contractual arrangements, the operation of
various markets, a nd the behavior of different types of players, corporat e governance has
evolved into va rious sub-lit eratures (e.g., Zi ngal es, 1998; Becht, Bolton, and Röell, 2003;
Her malin, 2009).
Global L and marks in the E mergence of Corporate Governance
There were several frauds and scams in the corporate history of the world. It was felt that the
system for regulation is not satisfactory and it was felt t hat it needed substantial external
regulati ons. These regula tions should penal ize the wrong doers whi le those who abide by
rules and regulations, should be rewarded by the market forces. There wer e several changes
brought out by governments, shareholder activism, insistence of mutual funds and large
instituti onal i nvest ors, that corporate t hey invest ed in adopt better governance practices and in
formation of several committees t o study the issues in depth and make recommendations,
codes and guidelines on C orporate Governance that a re to be put i n practice. All t hese
measures have brought about a metamorphosis in corporate that real ized that investors and
societ y are serious about corporate gover nance.
Companies around the world are realizing that better corpora te governance adds considerabl e
value t o their operational performance:
• It improves strategic thinking at the t op by i nducting independent directors
who bring a wealthof experience, and a host of new ideas
• It rationalizes the management and monitoring of risk that a firm faces
globall y
• It li mits the liability of top management and direct ors, by carefully articulating
the dec ision making process
•

It assures the integrity of financial reports
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• It has long term reputational effects among key st akeholders, both int ernally
and externally
In a broader sense, however, good corporate governance- t he ext ents t o which compani es are
run in an open and honest manner- is importa nt for overall market confidenc e, the efficiency
of capital allocation, the growth and devel opment of count ri es' industrial bases, and ultimat ely
the nat ions' overall wea lth and welfare.
It is important to note that in both t he na rrow as wel l as in t he broad defi nitions, the conc epts
of disclosure and transparency occupy centre-st age. In t he first instance, they create trust at
the firm level among the suppliers of finance. In the sec ond insta nce, they create overall
confi dence at t he a ggregate economy level. In both cases, they result in efficient al location of
capital.
More specifically on the quest ion 'W ho should corporate governance really r epresent?' This
issue of whether a company should be run solely in t he int erest of the shareholders or whether
it should take account t he interest of all constituents 1 has been widel y discussed and debated
for a long time now. Two definitions of Corporate Governance highlight the variat ion in the
points of view:
‘Corporate governance is concerned with ways of bringing the i nterests of investors and
manager i nto line and ensuring t hat firms are run for the benefit of investors'. 2 C orporat e
governa nce includes 'the structures, processes, cultures and syst ems that engender the
successful operat ion of organizations'
World B ank on Corporate Gover nance
The W orld Ba nk, i nvolved in sustainable devel opment was one of the earliest economic
organization o study the issue of corporate governance a nd suggest certain guidel ines. The
Worl d B ank report on corporat e governance r ecognizes the complexity of the concept and
focuses on the principles such as transparency, accountability, fairness a nd responsibility t hat
are universal in t heir applications. C orporate governance is concerned with holding the
balance between economic a nd social goals and bet ween individual and communal goals. The
governa nce framework is ther e to encourage the effici ent use of resources and equall y to
require accountability for the stewardship of those resources. The aim is to ali gn as nearly as
possible, the interests of individuals, organizations and society. The foundation of any
corporate governance is disclosure. Openness is the basis of public confidence in the
corporate system and funds will flow t o t hose cent ers of economic acti vity, which inspir e
trust. This report poi nts the way to establ ishment of trust and the encouragement of ent erprise.
It marks an import ant milest one in the development of corporate governance.
Corporate governance : History in India
There have been several major corporate governance initiatives launched in India since the
mi d-1990s. The first was by t he Confederation of Indian Industry (C II), India's largest
industry and business associati on, which ca me up with the first voluntary code of corporate
governa nce in 1998. The second was by the SEBI, now enshrined as Clause 49 of the listing
agreement . The t hird was the Naresh C handra Committee, which submitted it s report in 2002.
The fourth was again by SEBI — the Narayana Murthy C ommittee, which also submitted its
report i n 2002. B ased on some of t he recommendation of this committ ee, S EBI revised
Clause 49 of t he list ing agreement in August 2003. Subsequently, S EBI withdrew the revised
Clause 49 in December 2003, and currently, the original C la use 49 is in force.
Corporate Governance Objectives
Corporate Governa nce has several claimant s - shareholders, suppliers, customers, credit ors,
the bankers, employees of company and society. The committ ee for SEBI keeping view has
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prepared primarily the interests of a particular class of stakeholders namely the shareholders
this r eport on corporate governance. It mea ns enhancement of shareholder value keeping in
view the interests of the other stack holders. Committee has recommended C.G. as company's
principles rather than just act. The company should treat corporate governance as wa y of life
rather than code.
Ownership and Incentives
We begin with an overview of the ownership structures of firms in Asia, followedby a
discussion of the causes of the ownership structures. We then discuss how the ownership
structures delineate the incentivesof ma nagers and owners of the firms,how they affect
corporate policies, and theroles of ownership structures in affectingthe economic performanc e
and valuation of firms.
Stakeholders’ protection:
Shareholder primacy is embodied in the finance view of corporate governanc e, which is a
special instance of the principal-agent framework in economic theory. In terms of the financ e
view, the primary justification for the existence of the corporation is to maximize shareholder
wea lth. Since ownership and control are separate (for purposes of liquidity, risk sharing and
specialization), the central corporate governance issue from this perspective is aligning the
objectives of ma nagement with the objective of shareholder wealth maximization.
While companies a re encouraged to foster long-term relationships with stakeholders by taking
their interests into account, there is no concomitant pressure to build into corporate
governa nce, structures and processes that would ensure company accountability towards
stakeholder groups. It is frequently argued that attempts to mediate stakeholder claims ma y
obscur e performance evaluation and therefore facilitate discretionary behavior by
management.
The issue ra ised in the stakeholder theories is whether the recognition of a wider set of claims
than those of shareholders alone is the legitimate concern of corporate governance.
It is argued that the new high technology world has significantly reduced the opportunity,
ability, and motivation of consumers to engage in rational decision making. Therefore, the
development of loyal, inclusive stakeholder relationships, rather than the production of a
better product at a lower price, will be the most important determinant of commercial viability
and business success.
The main intention of the stakeholder's concept as theory is to affirm and show that the
company together with its executive board is responsible not only for shareholders but also
for individuals or groups that have a stake in the actions and decisions of such organization.
Concerning the concept of company, the theory implies understanding the company as a
social institution that conforms a plural project in which distinct groups with rights and
dema nds take part.
With reference to company mana geability, this theory implies searching for a balance among
the distinct company interest groups - shareholders, workers, clients, suppliers, ba nks,
subsidiaries, local communities, pressure groups and the like- on part of the executive board.
Furthermore, the executive board should also look for participation of those individuals and
groups - either directly or by mea ns of representatives- that are somehow linked to the
organization aims.
OECD Principles
Organization for Economic Co-operation and Development (OECD) was one of the earliest
non-governmental organizations to work on and spell out principles and practices tha t should
govern corporate in their goal to attain long-term shareholder va lue.
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The OEC D were trend setters as the Code of Best pract ices are associated with C adbury
report. The OEC D principl es in summary include the following elements.
i)
The rights of shareholders
ii)
Equita ble treatment of shareholders
iii)
Rol e of stakeholders in corporate governance
iv)
Disclosure and Transparency
v)
Responsibil it ies of t he board
The OEC D guidelines are somewhat general and bot h the Anglo-American system and
Continental European (or Germa n) syst em would be quite consist ent wit h it.
Corporate Governance Abuses and the General Scene
In the Indian business groups, the concept of dominant shareholders is more amorphous. The
promoters’ shareholding is spread across severa l friends and relatives and a lso corporat e
entiti es. It may be difficult to establish the t otal effective holding of this group.
However, the aggregate holding of all these ent ities taken t oget her is typically swell below a
maj ority st ake. Since financial inst itutions have historically played a passive role, it paves the
way for the promoters acting as the dominant shareholders, despite t hey may not even be the
largest single shareholder. The promot ers are t hus enabled to pla y all the ga mes t hat a
domi nant shareholder ca n play, namel y struct uring of businesses and transfer of assets
between group companies, preferential allotments of shares to themselves, payment for
“services” to closely held group companies and the like. This has led to the situation of what
could be termed, “There may be ma ny fina ncially si ck companies but no financially sick
promoters”. Thus corporate gover nance abuses perpetra ted by a dominant sha reholder poses a
difficult regulatory dilemma; The regulatory int ervention is t herefore r equired to be
concerned with micro—management which are related t o routine busi ness decisions. The
general scene with regard to t he Indian corporate sector, as perceived by Di lip Kumar Sen
may be noted, which are as follows:
• Companies are often run as if they were t he managing director’s or CEO’s personal
freedom;
• Those at the helm are only about the principal shareholders’ interests, any benefit to other
shareholders is onl y consequential;
• Majority of directors are unaware that t hey are agents of shareholders and their position is
one of t rust and faith
• Participation of non-executive direct ors in meeti ngs whet her of t he board or any committ ee
thereof is inversely proportional to the health of the bottom line—bet ter the bott om line lesser
the part icipation.
• Most directors do not consider it necessary to update themsel ves on changes in laws,
regulati ons;
• Non-executive directors do not see themselves as watch-dog of the owners.
• Boardrooms are invariably filled up by ‘yes’ men who do not raise relevant questions.
• Except in a crisis even nominee direct ors t end t o play a passive role at board meet ings and
do not oppose the proposals of the management .
Therefore, the author of the above article, concludes, “Hence, no amount of regulation ca n
enforce t he true spirit of good corporate gover nance practices in a compa ny unless it comes
from within the organization”.
Good Governance and Value Addition
What benefit s or value addition, the c orporates are likely t o achieve t hrough sound and
effective corporate governance practices? The answer, as provided by ICSI runs as foll ows
and the roa d ma p is Factors which add greater value through good governance, may be
summarised as follow:
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• Adoption of good governance practices stability and growth to the enterprise.
• Good governance system, demonstra ted by adoption of good corporate governanc e
practices, builds confidence amongst stakeholders as well as prospective stakeholders.
Investors are willing to pa y higher price to the corporate demonstrating strict adherence to
internationally accepted norms of corporate governance.
• Effective governance reduces perceived risks, consequently reduces cost of capital; it also
enables board of dir ectors to take quick and better decisions whic h ultimately improves
bottom line of the corporates.
• In to-day’s knowledge driven economy, demonstrating excellence in skills has become the
ultimate tool in the ha nds of board of directors to leverage competitive advantage.
• Adopti on of good corporate gover nance practices provides long-term sustenance and
strengthens stakeholders’ relationship.
• A good corporate citizen becomes an icon and enjoys a position of respect.
• Potential stakeholders aspire to enter into relationships with enterprises whose governanc e
credentials are exemplary.
Recent Developments:
It is observed that the scale and scope of economic r eform and development in India over the
past 20 years has been impressive. The country has opened up large parts of its economy and
capital markets, and in the process has produced many highly regarded compa nies in sectors
such as informati on technology, banking, autos, steel and textile manufacturing. These
companies are now ma king their presence felt outside India through global mergers and
acquisitions.
As mentioned above, a lesser known fact remains about India is that in April 1998 the country
produced one of the first substantial codes of best practice in corporate governance in Asia. It
was published not by a governmental body, a securities regulator or a stock exchange, but by
the Confederation of Indian Industries (CII), the country's peak industry body.
Further reforms have been made over the past deca de to moder nize both compa ny law and
securities regulations. The Companies Act, 1956 has been amended several times, in areas
such as postal ballots and audit commit tees, while committees were appointed in 2002 and
2004 to recommend improvements. The latter committee, chaired by Dr J.J Irani, wa s charged
with undertaking a comprehensive review of the 1956 Act and its recommendations led to a
rewrite of the law and a new Compa nies Bill, 2008. (This bill was resubmitted as the
Companies Bill, 2009 following national elections in 2009. It is still waiting to pass
Parliament.)
In the area of securities regulation, S EBI has made numer ous changes in recent years
including: revising and strengthening Clause 49 in relation to independent directors and audit
committ ees; revising Clause 41 of the Listing Agreement on interim and annual financial
results; and a mending other listing rules to protect the interests of minority shareholders, for
example in mergers and acquisitions.
References:
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4. Principles of Corporate G overna nce : A report by OECD Task Force onCorporate
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FORENSIC ACCOUNTING
(A G REAT WE APO N AG AINST ACCO UNTING FRAUDS AND M AL PRACT ICES
I N CO RPORATE WORL D)

- H UKM ARAM D. PAWAR
(M. COM, MB A, M .PH IL, NET, SET)

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ABSTRACT:India's image on tackling corruption has not improve d with Transparency
International's Corruption Perception I ndex (CPI) placing it at 94 th rank out of 176
nations this year 1. I n recent times, there have been an increasing number of frauds
and white collar crimes in all the sectors of the world ec onomy. In India, number of
infamous corporate scandals like Harshad Mehta (1992), Kingfisher Airlines credit
card fraud (2007), Ketan P arekh (2008) and Satyam Computers (2009) etc. have
adve rsely affected the development of the corporate and non-corporate sectors.
Frauds, in the different sectors like bank, insuran ce, stock market, cyber world etc.,
nee d a sharp scientific tool, for investigation and settlement of disputes.
The
researcher hopes that Forensic A ccounting will prove as “Brahmastra” (infallible
weapon) against accounting frauds, malpractices in the corporate world.
Type of paper: Conceptual Paper
Key words: Forensic A ccounting, A ccounting Frauds, Malpractice, I nvestigation

Introduction:
India's imag e on tackling corruptio n has not improved as Tr ansparency
Internatio nal's Co rruption Perception Index (CPI) placed it at 94 th positio n out of 176
nations this year 2. In recent times, there have been an increa sing number of fraud s
and white co llar cr imes in all the sectors of the world econo my. In I ndia, number o f
infamous corporate scandals like Harshad Mehta ( 1992), Kingfisher Air lines credit
ca rd fraud (2007), Ketan Parekh (2008) and Satyam Computers ( 2009) etc. have
adversely affected the developm ent o f the corpo rate and non-corporate sectors.
Fr auds, in the different sectors like bank, insurance , stock market, cyber world etc.,
need a sharp scientific tool, for investigatio n and settlement o f d isputes.
The
resear cher hopes that Forensic Accounting will prove as great against accounting
frauds, malpractices and the white co llar crime wo rld.

Concept of Forensic Accounting:
Accord ing to the Webster’s, Dictionary “fo rensic” mea ns “belonging to , used
in or suitable to co urts o f judicature o r to public d iscussio n and debate” .
Fo rensic accounting is the application of a spec ialized kno wledge and spec ific
skills to act upon the evidence of fraudulent economic tr ansac tio ns.
Fo rensic Acco unting utilizes accounting, auditing, and investigative skills to
co nduct an examination into a company's financial statements. T hus it provides an
ac counting analysis that is suitable fo r court.3

Literature review:
1

http://w ww.indian express.com

1)
2)

2
3

http://www.indianexpress.com
http://www.investopedia.com/terms/f/fo rensicaccounting.asp
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Sherlock Holmes considered as the first for ensic acco untant wo rldwide;
however the contribution of so me of the historic characters in Ind ia cannot be ignored.
In I nd ia Kautilya was the first person to mention the famous forty ways o f
embezzlement in his famous Kautilya Arthshastra during the ancient Maur yan times.
The research is triggered in India with a great speed and Pradeep Akkunoor pioneer s
the topic and has do ne a go od research about the contribution of kautilya in Fo rensic
accounting. Pradeep who heads jo urnal of forensic accounting in India have called
Kautilya back in to the 21 st centur y and have started the ser ies o f conversatio ns
between the computer and Kautilya. 1
Accord ing to the Webster’s Dictionar y Fo rensic Accounting means, belonging
to, used in or suitable to courts o f Judicature or to public discussio n, debate and
ultimately d ispute resolution. It is also defined as an accounting analysis that is
suitable to the court, which will form the basis for discussion, debate and ultimately
dispute resolutio n.
U.S. news and wo rld report listed “Forensic accountant” as one of the 20 not
job tracks” o f the Future and has made this branch of acc ounting trendy. But Kessler
Internatio nal experts said that the field’s po pularity has attacked many in experience
accountant who lack skills too carefully and co st effectively conduct inquir ies.
However, Forensic Accounting is different from the o ld debit or credit
accounting as it p ro vides an accounting analysis an acc ounting analysis that is suitable
to the organization which will help in reso lving the disputes that arise in the
organization.
A good forensic acc ountant is like a thr ee-layer wedding cake, " says Larr y
Crumbley, KPMG Peat Mar wick Mitchell E ndowed Professo r at Lo uisiana State
University and editor o f the Journal of For ensic Accounting. T he largest, bottom layer
is a strong accounting background. A m iddle, smaller layer is a thorough kno wledge
of aud iting, internal contro ls, r isk assessment and fr aud detection. However , the
aud iting procedu res for a fraud auditor may be quite different than those audit
procedures used by an exter nal aud itor. In general, an external auditor is respo nsible
for finding only d eliberate misstatement of financial statements. The smallest top
layer of the cake is a basic u nderstanding o f the legal enviro nment. The icing on the
cake is a strong set of communication skills, both written and oral. In general, a
forensic accountant is engaged in a co mbination of fraud detectio n and litigatio n
support.2
Fo rensic acco untants utilize accounting, aud iting and investigation skills while
co nducting an investigation. T hese accounting are trained to look into the dispute in a
number of ways. They o ften retain to analyze, interpret summarize and present a
co mp lex m anner which is understandable and pr obably supported. Also they are often
involved in vario us activities such as investing and analyzing financial Evidence
develo ping co mputerized, exhibiting documents and presenting the evidence obtained.
This new and gr ound-breaking acco unting has two main areas which are:
1)

1

Repo rt by Ind ia forensic Research Foundation,
http://www.indiafor ensic.co m/fraud sinindia.pd f
2) 2 http://www.bus. lsu.edu/accounting/faculty/lcrumb ley/Fraud%20finders.htm
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i) L itiga tio n support and invest igat ion and
ii) D isput e resolut ion.
The fo rm er re presents t he fa ctua l present at ion of eco no m ic iss ues re late d to e xist ing
lit igat ion.
In t his ca pacit y, t he fo rensi c a cco unt ing sust ained by part ies invo lved in the
lega l di sput es and can a ss ist in resolvi ng disput e, e ve n before the y r eac h the
cont ract ion, if disput e researc he rs the co urtroom , t he fore nsic acco unt ant m a y t estif y
as a n expe rt wit ness on t he o ther ha nd t he l att er is the out of det er m ining, whe ther
cr im ina l m a tt ers suc h a s se curit ies fraud w hic h in clude financ ial set t lem e nt , ide nt ify
t he ft and insura nce fraud et c. in such co mp lex ca se s forensic ac counta nts m ake so m e
rec om m e nda tio ns/a ct ions that can be t ake n to m ini m iz e futur e risk or loss

O bjectives of stud y:
The Ma in obje cti ve s of t his paper are a s be low:
1. To Know and discuss the c oncept of Fore nsic Ac count ing.
2. To explore t he need a nd role of fore nsi c a ccount ing in so lving f inanci al
proble m s like fr auds and m a lpract ice in cor porat e w orld.
3. To U nde rst anding and ut il izing Fo rensi c a cco unt ing as a we apon a gainst
ac counti ng fra uds and m a lpract ice s.
4. To desc ribe t he role o f fo rensic ac count ant.

M e th od ol ogy:
The study based on a t heore tica l ana lysi s of the ro le o f fore nsic a cco unt ant i n
solving t he financ ial proble m o f corporat e world, it used t he sec ondary source of da ta
col lect ion by m ak ing use of avai lable lit erat ure on forensic ac co unt ing and it s
appl icat ion in mo dern c orporat e world.

N ee d of F or ens ic A ccou n tin g:
N eed o f fo rensic a ccount ing co m es due t o fa ilure audit ing. Eve n audit ed
ac count has no gua rante e t hat there has no any m istake and fra uds. It is m ore diffic ult
and pa inful for audit or to det ect acc ounting frau ds a s co m pare t o acco unt ing erro r
bec ause frauds a re c om m it te d inte nt iona lly and purposeful ly. T he audit or ha s to be
rea sona bly c are fu l in a uditi ng ac count s. S o nat ural ly he c annot a udit acco unt s w it h
t he assum pt io n t ha t there is so m e error o r fraud. W hen em p loyee s of a n orga nisa tio n,
com e to gether t o co m m it fra ud, eve n t he a udito r cannot det ect it. A part fr om t his
pre jud ice o f audit or, influence of m anager ial personnel, polit ica l fa cto rs o r presse r are
al so som e re asons o f
fai lure of aud iting
and em er ging ne ed o f
fo rensic a ccount ing.
A na t io nw ide st udy
conduct ed by K essle r
In te rnati onal 1

1

htt p:/ /w ww .invest iga t io n. com / press/pr ess17.ht m
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sho wed that 39 per cent of o rganizatio ns have considered the need for a
forensic accountant within the past. 28 percent said they already so ught help fr om a
forensic acco untant, 18 percent said they requ ired no assistance and 15 percent were
unsure o f whom or where they sho uld turn to for help. According to other studies, the
results are indicative of the stock market woes and the sluggish econo my, which have
forced organizatio ns to take a harder look at their numbers and seek help in
determin ing why they su ffered a financial loss. The experts elaborated and said,
Fo rensic accountants are being employed heavily because o f company downsizing,
noting that some management and control layers within firms have been eliminated
causing fr audulent activities to go unno ticed.
Fo rensic accountants ar e no w in a positio n to turn the Satyam scandal into an
opportunity durin g to ugh times for getting jobs, as the country needs mor e than 6,000
such professionals to check corporate frauds in India, a latest report suggests.
“There is an acute shortage of fo rensic accounting skill sets in India. At least
6,000 for ensic acco untants are required to fight corporate fr auds in the countr y
effectively,” said a latest repo rt by India forensic Co nsultancy Services on fo rensic
accounting in India.
“Huge demand for forensic accountants has come up in the wake of the
requ ir ements from the investors after the Satyam fiasco ,” said Mayur Joshi, CEO o f
Indiafo rensic Consultancy Services, a Pune-based anti-fraud education and
co nsultancy service pro vider.
Accord ing to the report, there are only 400 forensic accountants in the countr y
tho ugh I nd ia loses appro ximately $40 billio n because of frauds.
“There is one forensic acco untant to handle the fraud worth $0.1 billio n (Rs
480 crore). If the shortage continues then India might witness so me really ser io us
frauds," Jo shi said.
Fo rensic accountants ar e trained to detect evid ence of frauds in financial
statements. “Forensic accountants go beyo nd the numbers and try to analyse 100 per
cent of the data as against the sampling pro cedures used by auditors. When the
extended procedures are invoked, cases like the overvaluation of the sales or debtors
beco me easy to investigate,”1
Exper ts in the field po inted o ut that the instance economic pressure, with more
co mpanies facing inso lvency jo bs and careers are at risk and emp loyees feel pressured
to maintain and suppo rt performance levels, for cing many to commit corr upt acts.
Whatever the reasoning may be, more and mo re forensic accountants are being called
upon to strictly search through documents, d iscover new information, and help in
putting together the irregular pieces of a company’s financial puzzle to solve the
difficult problems. The fo llowing are some o f the important r easo ns which ind icate
the need of forensic accounting:
1

Hindustantimes reports, http://www.hindustantimes.co m/business
news/sectorsinfotech/india-need s-6-000-forensic-accountants/article1-373489.aspx
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Internal audit and audit co mmittees as a part of the management fu nctio n
co uld not highlight o n different facts and other hid den aspects.
Rotation o f the statutory auditors touches a part of the problem while it
requ ires emp hasis but it adversely needs longer duration. The method of
appo inting the statutory aud itors itself no t fo olproof as its broo k collusio n and
lobbying.
The certificated of the audito rs are hard ly scrutinized carefully, especially
when the reports are unclean and qualified.
The internal audito rs can surely detect what was happening but they are hardly
in a position to initiate proper action in proper time.

The Role of Forensic Accountant:
A forensic acco untant is often retained to analyze interpret summarize and
present co mp lex financial and business transactio ns in a manner, that is both
understand able and properly suppo rted. A fo rensic accountant is also involved in the
investigating and analyzing financial evid ence, develop ment computerized app licatio n
to assist in the analysis and presentation of financial evidence and commu nicating
their finding in the form of reports. Exhibits and co llectio n o f document assist in legal
proceedings, includ ing testifying in court as all expert witness and preparing visu al
aid s to support trial evidence.
Thus, a forensic accountant can be of assistance in various ways that include:










Giving preliminary advice as an initial appraisal of the plead ing and evidence
available at the start o f proceed ings.
Identifying the key do cuments which shou ld be made available as evidence.
This is impo rtant when the forensic accountant is acting fo r the defense and
lawyers are preparing lists documents to tender in co urt.
Preparing a detailed balanced repo rt o n quantum o f evidence, written in a
language readily u nderstood by a non-accountant and dealing with all issue,
irrespective of whether or not they are favo rable to the client.
Reviewing expert accounting repo rts submitted by the o ther party which may
have impact on the quantu m of evidence and advising lawyers o n these
reports.
Briefing legal counsels on the financial and acco unting aspects of the case
during pre-trial preparatio n.
The other p lane o f the forensic accountant can initiate measure for
introductio n of enviro nment accounting to hig hlight the damage done to the
enviro nment by the po ssible recoupment o f such damages o r replenishment o f
lost properties through environmental management continually.

The occupational fraud committed by emplo yees usually invo lves the theft of assets
and embezzlement and the involvement of emplo yees in kickback schemes or
co nversio n o f corporate assets for personnel use, the forensic accountant on intervene
and observe the suspected examination of assets, invigilatio n, inspection or
documents and interview of those invo lved to control such practices. Experience and
these types of engagement enable the forensic acco untant to offer suggestions as to
internal contro ls that o wners could implement to reduce the possibility of frauds.
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evidence in a professio nal and concise manner. These assu mptions often
involve a detailed analysis of nu merous years acco unting reco rds to quantify the
issues in dispute. He does need an understanding o f legal issue of business activities.

Forensic Accounta nt’s Role in Improving Corporate Governance:
Companies need a centralized pro gram and an established system to measure
and monitor internal contro ls effectiveness and the alignment between CG, internal
co ntrol, and external Reporting activities. Many companies have already set up
“Governance Off icer s or Go vernance Committees” to meet the demand for co rporate
integrity. The gover nance committee must be active in every area of co rpo rate activity
to ensure that the Company is operating as a “synergistic whole”. As part o f the CG
Committee, a forensic acco untant can make a significant contribution in each o f the
follo wing areas:


Corporate Governance :
With a strong background knowledge of the legal and institutional
requ ir ements o f CG, a fo rensic accountant can help to formulate and establish a
co mprehensive go vernance policy that: ensures an appro priate mix of management
and independ ent director son the board; sets out the appropriate responsibilities o f the
board and the aud it committees; has a fair allocation of power between owners,
management, and the board; and ensures there is a co mpany “code of ethics” for
emp loyees and management. In fact, ethical behavior is reinforced when to p
management shows (through its own actions) that questionable behavior will no t be
to lerated. Here, the CS professionals, being well tr ained to hand le the intricacies o f
the regu latory environment in India, and tackle with tact the board o f directors, can
play their vital role.


Preventing Fraud:
Accounting professionals (C As) across the globe must understand that the best
way to prevent a fraud is to establish an efficient control system that encompasses: a
good co ntrol environment deter mined by management’s philosophy o f ethical
behavio r and strong CG policies; a superior accounting system that ensures the proper
recording, classification, and reporting of all relevant transactions; and stro ng
procedural controls that provide for safeguarding of assets, pro per authorizations,
aud it mechanisms, and proper documentation.


Creating a Positive Work Environment:
Fo rensic accountants can ensure that CG po licies are formulated to avoid
high-r isk environments where m anagement is apathetic, pay is inadequate o r too high,
there is a ser ious lack of proper training and compliance, or there ar e unreaso nable
profit and budget goals. It is also necessar y to have well-defined hir ing policies that
result in honest, well-qualified emplo yees.


Establishing Consequences:
Fr aud deterrence should also include an expectation of punishment. A
qualified CS/CA pro fessional, with a forensic/leg al qualif ications, can help in creating
policies that clearly state the company’ s intent to take strict action against any
criminal activities, and that such action will app ly to all levels of employee, without
any exception.
 Fraud Investigations:
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Conclusion:
If an organisation/company is concerned about financial discrepancies and
financial fraud, it needs more than an accountant. Forensic accounting is the
combination of the Accounting, Auditing and Investigation skills which is the best
ever growing areas of accounting that enables in enhancing the chances of success in
day to day life of corporate firm by prevailing all the vexing and financial problems o f
corporate field as solution .So the researcher can say that Forensic Accounting is a
great weapon against accounting frauds and malpractices in corporate world. Forensic
accounting also important in improving the role of corporate governance as well as
helps in formulating and establishing an efficient control systems.
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CORPORA TE SOCIAL RESPONSIBILITY ACCOUNTING
- Deepa Chandwa ni
M.A., M.COM., M.PHI L., NET., SET
INTRODUCTION
Due to the co mplex relationship between the com panies in the co mmunity and also
with the go vernment and those conditions were created in the co mmunity that
co rporations shou ld be accountable not only stakeholders but also to indiv idual
peo ple. Companies from the 60s to have realized the importance o f social resources so
that their impo rtance in social reporting showed a decade later. In 70s starts and is
co nsider ed the peak perio d, acco unting and so cial reporting. Many ar ticles were
written in this decade that the social info rmation of interest to managers. So that, in
the fir st decade of social accounting and so cial r eporting went to many co mpanies
many pro blems also exist in the direction o f social repo rting and the develop ment o f
this report is limited in this paper is to point out some pr oblem s.(Z hang & Hill, 1998).
Accounting co ncept of social responsibility in the early 60s by writers such as
Anderso n, furniture, and Lin was Abs. Anderso n should be named as the father o f
social responsib ility accounting. Amer ica in the early 70's this co ncept o f Amer ica
Accounting Association to review the o bstacles and pr oblem s related to social
responsibility was measured in Acco unting.
Social respo nsib ility in acco unting standar ds due to pressure from pro-enviro nment
and human rights organizations in industrialized countries, the International
Federation of Accounts (IFAC) has focused its attentio n focused o n this topic And a
series of statements issued in connection with these standards. Reports pro vided by
the financial accounting system, certain aspects of the bu siness u nit's perfor mance can
be evaluated and business u nit profitability and financial strength of the success or
failure as the most attention focused on groups that benefit most include(OE CD ,
2005)
-Actual and potential investors;
- Managers of business units;
- Actual and potential credito rs;
- Government agencies;
- E mployee bu sin ess unit;
- Customer s;
- Vendors.
But in America the concept of social responsibility accounting, with a delay in the
early seventies, America Accounting Association (AA A) forming a committee to
review the obstacles and difficulties related to measuring and repor ting pro cess began
in the accounting responsibilities and despite the passage of mo re than fo ur decades,
this concept is still in early stages of the latest accounting issu es to take over and r un
the application and not much pro gress has so far been published in most papers, the
More descriptive and based on concepts described, less attention to imp lementatio n
and provide appropriate solutions to practical problems it had. Of foreig n works, the
group of business activities and results of operations that go beyo nd the stated interest
groups, and works like the so cial costs, social benefits and social returns are included.
Social accounting
Social a ccounting is part of the knowledge of a ccounting and reporting that a ims to meas ure
the social effects (social costs and benefits) arising from the business unit's
activities.(McNamara , 1999). Since each business unit is part of a community tha t works and
is consta ntly intera cting with other community members And incomplete
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co ntracts by citing social and co mmunity members that have been enacted to protect
the interests o f all, it is necessary Business unit is aware of their o bligations and
responsibilities andknow their limits to protect shareho lders' interests But other
obligatio ns and respo nsib ilities towards other so cialgroups such as creditors,
emp loyees, customers and vendo rs and grou ps in the co mmunity and its
surroundingenviro nment feels.
The social acco unting can be issued by an organization with info rmation that allows
stakeho lders to the organization's performance in dealing with so cial issues (po sitive
and negative) to assess, define Social accounting process to co llect, measure and
report transactions and interactive effects o f these transactions between business and
society surrounding him Social Acco unting and Repo rting by measuring the effects o f
cro ss-business unit and its surrounding co mmunity, to assess the fulfillment of social
obligatio ns makes possible.
Social responsibilities, duties and o bligations o f the organization should help in the
maintenance of a so ciety in which the activity will do. ""Understanding Frnch" and
"HineStarved" book "management culture" regard ing social responsibility write:
"so cial responsib ility & duty is the responsibility of private institutions, meaning that
adversely impact the social life in which wo rk, do no t. This task generally consists o f
tasks such as: not infected, not discriminated against Drastkhdam, evasio n, unethical
activities and to inform co nsumers o f product quality. Task is also based o n positive
participatio n in community life(Hopk ins, 2001).
"Robinson" says the same about "social responsib ility is one of the duties and an
obligatio n to ward the organizatio n has benefited the co mmunity so that the primary
goal of maximizing profits if the noble cause."
"Keith Davis" believes that "the sense of so cial responsibility commitment by the
managers of business organizations, the private secto r as it may decide that the profits
for the Institute, improve the welfare of society as a whole."
The other definitions o f social respo nsib ility are(Higg ins& Vince 1993):
1 - "Social respo nsibility of management commitment is in add itio n to maintaining
and expanding the o rganizatio n's interests, individual and general welfare o f the
co mmunity is do ne."
2 - "Co mmercial enterprises are working in a society that society has created many
opportunities for them to pay profits. Instead, the agencies must be committed to meet
the needs and demands of so ciety. Call this commitment to social responsibility. "
3 - "social responsibility, commitment, decision-makers fo r that general measures in
add ition to their o wn interests, also provides improved welfare. In this definition,
there are several elements: firstly, social responsibility, an obligatio n that the
institutio ns sho uld be accountable to its econo my. Secondly, the institutio ns
responsible for polluting the enviro nment, discriminatio n in employment, ignored the
need s of their employees
Products harmful to health and the like that can do damage, avoid. Finally, organizations
should allocate financial resources, in improving social welfare majority wider community.
Such measures include: helping the country's culture and cultural institutions and improve
the quality of life. ". Simply put, organizations should be linked as part of a larger system in
which there are, actIt is between management ethics, social responsibility and social
commitment with social responsibility, there are differences. In this regard, "Anderson" in
his book writes: "The terms of management ethics and social responsibility in relation to
compliance with the norms and values and morals of the community and aims to provide
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associated with the behavior of individual managers and employees. ""Stephen
Robbins" also wrote about it: "If the concept o f social responsibility with the concepts
of social commitment and social responsibility, we compare, we realize that social
responsibility is in the moderate evolution o f social participation. (Social commitment
to social responsibility)."One organization, the social commitment of his works to
their economic and legal responsibilities to act and no more. In other words, he asked
that the law is at least responsible acts. If the o rganization does not encourage social
goal, only to achieve its economic goals are and nothing else. With its social
responsibility, an ethical governance framework, adding that it is based on the
activities of organizations that have improved the community, doing things that
worsen the condition of society can be avoided. Finally, the social accountability of
the organization's capacity to act and move toward the demands and expectations of
society(Poesche, 2002). Assumptions of social responsibility accounting system Four
basic assumption of social responsibility accounting system include:(William ,
Frederick & Mildred, 2001).
1 - Each business unit has obligations towards its surrounding communities that do
not adhere to them.
2 - goods that were previously free, others are not so available for free.
3 - of the inalienable rights of the community that the social obligations, and also the
conduct of its business units to increase their awareness and knowledge is r equired to
be based on principles of accounting reporting. Accounting of costs and social
benefits to the business units of social return on investment can be calculated.
Framework and the concepts, provides practical viewpoints. As mentioned, one of the
goals of social accounting, determination and measurement of net social benefits and
social costs and ultimately is a business unit. Accounting profit because only part o f
this partnership shows based solely o n market transactions, measured, and numerous
other transactions that simultaneously with the informal economic transactions
between business units and the data is ignored. Residents and staff was the first
branch to the new bank branch, loss of property values and business units and the area
will further the economic downturn. In contrast, if the Bank to expand its branches to
act in such neighborhoods and areas, gradually causing the boom in regional and
community banks will ultimately increase profitability. For these reasons, noncommercial transactions such as accounting, must recognize the economic
transactions and to report. It is essential to the basic concepts such as social dealings;
social benefits, Social Structure, Social Capital and Social Net assets are defined.
1 - socialtransactions: Social transactions, dealings and transactions between business
units and its surrounding community is the result of economic, business and
community decisions and actions around him. These types o f transactions that are not
reflected in market economies. Identification and reporting of social transactions, as
the net effect of net profit in the fiscal period, the appropriate criteria for examining
the social impact o f business units
.2 - Social benefits: Net social benefits of participation and social effects of business
transactions with the financial community during social costs and benefits is achieved.
The calculation of social benefits, social benefits should be consistent with true social
costs.
3 - Social Structure: Social elements, the informal social groups that have signed a
social contract with business units and business unit are responsible for the
consequences of its social obligations. The system of social accounting, social rights
to this business unit, the account ((social capital)), is the identification and reporting.
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4 - Social Cap ital: Social capital, the interests, rig hts and claims o f the social pillar s o f
the business unit. Registration and reporting of such rights and interests may not
match the conventional accounting system, but also social capital measurement and
reporting as a basis to decide when it will be beneficial to users. Thus, the business
unit management in everyday econo mic decisio ns, with r egard to financial
co nsider atio ns, rig hts and social interests identified, including the effects and ho w to
establish a new factory on the productio n environment, emplo yment, public facilities
and ... And claims and benefits and expenses that each social group to pursue such
measur es will take into co nsideratio n.
5 - Net So cial assets: Net social assets, the dif ference in o ur community reso urces and
co mmunity reso urces in analysis o f business activity in his lifetime. Different views
and o pinions in relation to the accounting co ncept of social r espo nsib ility and there is
also the appellation. In terms of concept, it is part of a group o f financial accounting
and knows it is po ssible to consider expand ing the scope of financial acco unting and
accounting responsib ilities to include these groups, only a simple extensio n of the
traditio nal accounting role. While most gro ups believe that the acco unting system,
social responsibilities, principles, and concepts has its o wn rules, so that it can be a
co mp letely separate issue, such as management accounting, cost accounting,
governmental acco unting and o thers who knew Its purpose is to deal with social
issues:
1 - evaluate the so cial impact o f business activities;
2 - Measuring the so cial costs and o bligations of the entity;
3 - Measuring the so cial interests of the entity;
4 - Provide internal and external informatio n systems in the community
Trade can help. But the naming o f so me aspects of the so cial accounting and social
accounting entity called the gro up, but the term was coined, is the social responsibility
accounting. Social costs and social responsibilities reso lutio n of accounting problems,
many of the co sts can be div ided into both categories. Acco unting aspects o f the
co ncept of social responsibility, we must say that the experts and scho lars have
provided d ifferent definitions o f the most impo rtant and most commo n is as follo ws:
know, but other obligations and respo nsibilities towards other so cial groups such as
creditors, emplo yees, customers and vendor s and groups in society and the
enviro nment around you. For example, the accounting system, social r esponsibilities,
reporting the results of business operations costs will be limited to the traditional
method of dealing with inco me, but it is necessary to expand the scope and the costs
and benefits in the commercial unit Benefits and pro blems of so cial responsibility
accounting system:
The main advantages of the social responsibilities of the acco unting system can be
pointed to the fo llowing: provid ing conditions fo r enter ing environmental issues in
national acco unts, which will lead to two results:
First, to provide important infor mation fo r planning economic and social development
at national level;
Seco nd, to provide improved methods and co mponents for the calculatio n o f GDP
Social costs and economic costs of each business unit have grown from the commitments to
social and economic entity, which may be due to legal obligations or the entity to be
voluntary. Producers are faced with the problem of social reports, the separation of these
two types of costs. Immixture because some of these commitments together, creates
problems in drawing the line between them. While the other may be considered as an
economic cost to increase sales volume and ability to compete with
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other pro ducers while these costs can be loo ked at as well as economic costs to
increase pro ductivityand ultimately increase profitability have been made.
The theo retical basis o f accounting for such costs from each other, there are two
criteria that include:
1 - The aim o f an activity or co st criteria;
2 - The legal criteria. The first criterion, the cost of that entity to improve its standing
with the public can do to contribute to the costs and environmental cleanliness, staff
and co mmunity education, provisio n of travel and tourism is the ho liday perio d, will
be a social co st, what will be o n what they do on the legal requirements. co sts to
increase profit entity that is do ne, the economic costs are considered. But the seco nd
criteria, legal requ irements, criteria for distingu ishing the social costs of eco no mic
co sts will be. Therefore, based o n legal expenses that the entity will do, as the
economic costs are considered. If the law requires an entity to be used b y
transpo rtatio n and environmental health staff and also pro vide safety equipment, such
co sts will be social costs, but and co sts. But the cost of that leg al entity o f the request
and does not require, as a kind o f social co sts are considered.
Ducker's first and most important so cial responsibility and the duty of every
institutio n knows and says it works well if the firm fails to perfo rm its main task, no
can do no other. Acco rding to him, bankrupt businesses, emp lo yers are not goo d,
neither good neighbor, not a member of the party and cannot even provide eno ugh
capital to expand its work. Therefore, more work sho uld not be considered. According
to Drucker, the "constraint" social respo nsib ility of enterprises, high volu me and level
of respo nsib ility in perfo rming their missio n is successful. This seems very similar to
the "Fried man" The main respo nsib ility of its social respo nsibility to the firm knows
economy.
Accord ing to Druker, the most important form of social respo nsib ility, legitimacy and
authority is restored. Responsibility without authority is meaningless, so the
responsibility is always with autho rity. Therefore, anyone who makes a claim o f
responsibility, authority is really a lawsuit. Ind eed, who ever has the authority, is
responsible. He says humor and authoritarian reg imes that are at full strength, its own
against anyo ne and anything, do not charge! Thus, Drucker when the firm is asked to
accept responsibility for so lving one of the tro ubles and pro blems o f society, think
carefully and see whether the authority embo died in this responsibility, it is legitimate
or not. If this authority is legitimate and ju stified, accept respo nsibility, the
responsibility is in fact fro wned upon. Due to these co nstraints and limitations, firms
do indeed have Respo nsibilities?
Accord ing to Drucker, the social responsibilities of firms can be outlined as follows:
Responsible pro ducts and services: firm and its managers responsib le for the
co nsequences and effects of its products and the consequences should, be held
responsible. Pro cesses responsib le for: firm and its managers are responsible for the
production processes. Social costs of production and pro ductio n processes should not
be necessary if conditions, such a situation o ccurs, the rate must be at least as much as
possible. For example, if the target firm, chipboard manu facturer is considered to be
supplying the raw material from forests, this shou ld not be associated with the
destruction o f forest resources. Exploitatio n of forests must be a way that did not
damage it. On the other hand, care must be taken in the production process so that its
losses "especially glues and chemicals" does not pollute the environment. Aeroso ls
and dust contro l, and in cases su ch as the inevitable no ise po llution, damag e to reach
the lowest possible.
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A study in psycho-analysis of Anita Desai’s
“Cry, The Peacock”
-

Sutariya Cheta nkumar B
M .A., B.ED., M.PHIL

Psychoanalysis is a body of ideas developed by Austrian psysician
Sigmund Freud and continued by others. It is primarily devoted to the
study of human psychological fuctioning and behaviour, although it also
can be applied to societies. Psychoanalysis has three applicatio ns:
1. a method of investigatio n of the mind;
2. a systematized set of theories about human behaviour;
3. a method of treatment of psycholo gical or emotional illness.
Psycho logy is term, w hich indicates the human nature and
makes man differ from animal in social animal. The human
nature has t he member of fantasies and instability at the various
stages o f life. These controversies and dissatisfaction of hu man
are revealed in real life as well as in their literary or informative
documents. The present stud y is about the psycholo gy o f the
great writer A nita Desai. She co mes from Indian origins and
social backgro und of India. Her works are also spread a
fragrance of Indian lifestyle and social boundaries. Anita
Desai’s works shows the o rthodoxy of Ind ian society at first and
secondly the nightmarish effect of trad itional culture o f Ind ia o n
human beings who are the inevitable part of this social system.
In this novel “Cry, The Peacock” we will examine the situat io n
of Indian social customs and domestic tolerance of man and
woman at the different stage of lives.
Anita Desai is one of the most powerful contemporary Indian novelists i n
English. She is co ncerned w ith the inner world of her characters. She tries
to look for the deep desires, emotions and feelings felt by her characters
and shows then as the influencing factor behind their action. She basically
portrays the plight of modern wo man in the existing man dominated
society w here she makes an effort to voice herself. Her portrayal of
woman characters are influenced and conditioned b y complex social
milieu. She looks at the predicament of women and visualizes life for a
woman as a series of obligations and commit ments. In add it ion to
existentialistic reality of life she evokes the sentiment and sensibility of
women of their role and respect in society. She closely examines the
emotional wo rld of womankind. She sets
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herself to voice the mute miseries and helplessness of millions of
married women tormented by existentialist prob lems and predicaments.
She focuses on how her heroines, in the contemporary urban milieu, are
bravely struggling against or helplessly sub mitting to the relentless forces
of absurd life. Desai has natural preference for writing about wo men
characters. Alt ho ugh she is pre-occupied with the theme of inco mpatible
marital couplets yet we come across different kinds of wo men characters
in her novels. She has explored the psyche of both the childless women,
as of Maya in Cry, The Peacock of Mo nisha in Voices in the City and also
of women with children like Sita in Whether Shall We Go This Summ er?
and Nanda Kaul in Fire on the Mountain. The interesting thing to note is
that Anita Desai has also portrayed the psyche o f women in when that
they do n’t w ant children.
In her novel Cry, The Peacock we find examples of two extremes.
The dance o f the peacock acquires a sinister significance to the heroine of
the no vel. Maya, the hero ine is a neurotic young wo man whose sanity is
fast, disintegrating under the pressure o f marital discord and of certain
vague but frightening childhood memories. Maya, a spo iled and
pampered daughter o f Brahman is married to Gautama, a rather
insensitive ad vocate w ho fails to understand her sensitive nature. She
suffers from father obsession and looks for the typical father image in her
husband. She is the pampered child of a Rai Saheb, and is brought up in
an atmosphere o f luxury. Though Gautama loves her in his own way yet
Maya is never satisfied and happ y. She feels that Gautama never cares for
her and does not have any feelings for her. Being childless she is much
attached to t he dog. She comes before us as a hypersensitive woman, an
introvert. Maya on the one extreme is fragile, with deep cultural roots and
refined sensibilities. Especially through her heroine Maya-the most
pamper child at once b ut after marriage the most ill-treated wife. Because
of these factors she faces t he psycho lo gical disorder and felt slavery in
her own heaven. The ho me o f husband sho uld be the heaven fo r the w ife
in accordance to Indian social p hilosophy b ut Maya felt like priso ner, felt
criminal for born as a woman in this society. Anita Desai creates Maya as
a representative of all Indian typical wo men.
Anita Desai has emerged as a very seriou s, skilled and pro mising
novelist in Ind ia today. The p resent study shows that man is a slave of
cercumstances and in every stage they faces prob lems. But here, w ith the
help of psycholo gy we can solve the problem o f psyche like Maya in Cry,
The Peacock. Anita Desai specially focused on woman characters w ho
more than beco mes a vict im of this psyche. Psycholo gy is useful to give a
mental relief in your life and in future it will be more profitable.
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THE EFFECT OF CLASSIC FAIRY TALES ON SOCIETY AND
IMPACT ON CHILDREN’S DEVELOPMENT
MS. MADHVI. R. ACHARYA
DEPARTMENT OF ENGLISH
P. D. PANDYA MAHILA COMMERCE,
COLLEGE, AHMEDABAD.
Fairy tales, the stories of magic and transformation are one of the oldest
known and popular forms of literature. Even today they are a central part of our
imaginative world. For generations, children have delighted in the enchanted world o f
fairy tales — the timeless kingdom of giants and dwarfs, princes and princesses,
fairies and witches. Fairy tales seem to be a favorite, intimate, indispensable
companion of children. Innumerable fairy tale characters like Red Riding Hood,
Sleeping Beauty, Snow White, Cindrella, Goldilocks and so on are very popular. Why
can they remain so popular among children for hundreds of years without being
forgotten and lost? Fairy tales have a unique impo rtance and impact on children’s
development. They have significant effects on children, as well as adults, who are the
main source of fairy tales for children. As adults are current members of the society
and children are its future architects, fairy tales exert an influence on society as well.
The effect of classic fairy tales on readers and society can be explored by studying
their styles, characters and themes.
Firstly, the effect of classic fairy tales on readers and society can be
explored by studying their styles. One peculiar feature of their styles is their inevitable
happy endings in which good is rewarded and evil is punished. For example, in the
well-known fairy tale "Snow White", Snow White comes back to life again and
marries her handsome prince, while her wicked stepmother, the Queen, dies. In "Little
Red Riding Hood", both Little Red Riding Hood and her grandmother, who have been
devoured by a cunning wolf, are rescued by a huntsman, while the wolf is killed.
These happy endings are a source o f "light": they compensate for the sad, anxious and
painful feelings of readers, as well as create confidence and hope for them. Apart
from this, many people have their own wishes and dreams, for instance, a girl hopes
that she can marry Tom Cruise; a street vendor wishes to be a second Bill Gates. In
reality, these wishes and dreams are rarely fulfilled. Nevertheless, the happy endings
of fairy tales serve as a substitute of the wishes and dreams of readers. In other words,
they satisfy readers’ spiritual wants.
Another characteristic of fairy tale style is the popular, classic opening
words "Once upon a time". For example, the first sentence of "Little Red Riding
Hood" is "Once upon a time there was a sweet little maiden", while that of "Snow
White" is, "Once upon a time, in the middle of winter, when snowflakes were falling
like feathers from the sky…". This classic opening can also be found in many other
fairy tales, such as "Faithful Johannes", "The Marvelous Minstrel" and "The Twelve
Brothers". In The Uses of Enchantment, Bruno Bettelheim, the authority on fairy tale
research, points out, "This deliberate vagueness in the beginnings of fairy tales
symbolizes that we are leaving the concrete world of ordinary reality" . This quotation
clearly shows that this classic o pening sets the fantasy world of fairy tales apart from
the real world. We can thus release our spirit from the materialistic real world to the
happy, vivid and innocent world of the fairy tale. This alleviates serious materialorientation in society. However, if we rely too much o n fairy tales for spirit relief, we
may become too passive and optimistic and our initiative may be lost as a result.
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A final point about fairy tale style is the common use of the number "three" in many
classic fairy tales. It is usual that a fairy tale has three main characters, three incidents
or three tasks. In "The Three Little Pigs", there are three main characters — the three
lovely pigs. In "Cinderella", C inderella’s father has three daughters, namely
Cinderella and her two stepsisters. Besides, in "Snow White", the Queen tries three
times to kill Snow White. In practice, the number "three" symbo lizes perfection and
completeness. For instance, the Holy Trinity is made up of three members: God,
Christ and the Holy Spirit. In Geometry, a figure cannot be formed without three
distinct points. Also, "three" is broadly considered as the basic unit of a family —
father, mother and child. Max Lüthi states the function of this interesting number in
The Fairytale as Act Form and Portrait of Man, "The number gives security not only
to the narrator, who relies on it and takes pleasure in making use of it, but to the
listener, as well" . The number "three" g ives readers a sense o f security because o f its
perfect and complete feature.
Secondly, the effect of classic fairy tales on readers and society can be
explored by studying their characters. One impo rtant k ind o f characters in fairy tales
is the heroes and heroines. They seem to be a vital element in every fairy tale. It is
common that they must strive and overcome many difficulties, challenges and
obstacles in o rder to get triumph. For example, in "Sleeping Beauty", the prince has to
pass through many thorns before he can save the beautiful princess. Furthermore, in
"Cinderella", Cinderella has been commanded to do a lot of hard housework before
she marries the prince and lives happily ever after. Those heroes and heroines convey
to children an impo rtant message: success and victory are unable to be achieved
without any endeavor. Moreover, they act as model characters for young readers to
imitate. Children can learn the courage, diligence, resolve and other merits of the
heroes and heroines. This is very helpful to them as a training course before they get
into society.
Another indispensable type o f characters in classic fairy tales is the evils.
A controversial topic about them is the impact of their violent, brutal deeds and
terrible, inhuman punishments on children’s psyche. Examples of those cruel deeds
are numerous. In "Hansel and Gretel", the witch intends to cook Hansel and Gretel
and eat them, but finally she is burned to death. In "Little Red Riding Hood", the
vicious wolf swallows Little Red Riding Hood and her grandmother, while his belly is
then cut by a huntsman. Tyranny and cannibalism seem to be inevitable in fairy tales.
Do these violent scenes really have negative effects on children? Apparently, many
interpretations of fairy tales nowadays have discarded or abbreviated those original
violent scenes. In the o ld Brothers Grimm’s version o f "Cinderella", the ultimate fate
of the two stepsisters is that their eyes are picked out by white doves. On the contrary,
in the Walt Disney film "C inderella", they are not mentioned in the ending and seem
to escape without punishment.
Although revenge can be as sweet as love for the heroes and heroines of fairy tales,
today it is almost always brief in its interpretation, with the punishment occupying
only a single moment in time and a single point in space. We are far removed from the
festive violence…
The phenomenon mentioned above clearly reveals that today’s people recognize the
negative effects of the evils on children. They are afraid that the evils may hurt
children’s fragile hearts and hinder childhood development. Nonetheless, does this
mean that the evils are absolutely harmful to children? Do they have any advantage?
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Many experts of fairy tale r esearch deny the negative effects of the evils. One of the
evils’ features is that they mu st be punished at the end. Their tragic co nsequence
warns children not to do bad things, otherwise they will also be punished. Also, their
punishments satisf y children’s needs for justice. As Bruno Bettelheim co mments in
The Uses o f Enchantment, "In the traditional fairy tale, the hero is rewarded and the
evil person meets his well-deser ved fate, thus satisfying the child’s deep need for
justice to prevail" . Ingrid Riedel, a po pular fair y tale researcher, experienced the
Seco nd Wo rld War when she was a child. In the air-raid shelter, fear arose in her heart
as the bom bs were exp lo ding all around. Nevertheless, she fou nd that she could
restrain her fear after reading fairy tales, especially the gruesome ones. In W itches,
Ogres, and the Devil’s Daughter, she gives the fo llowing remark:
Fairy tales seemed to me at that time to be personal adepts for dealing with evil. I
experienced them as protective powers, allied with me against chaos. They helped me
to get through my fear, to keep my composure even when external danger and human
panic prevailed around me.
Fr om the above quotatio n, it is o bviou s that the evils and violent scenes in fair y tales
can actually help readers to deal with the evils and o vercome fear.
A final po int about characters in fair y tales deals with female figures.
In many classic fairy tales, fem ale figures do minate the mo st impo rtant roles. Snow
White, Cinderella, Little Red Riding Ho od and Gretel are all m ajor characters in their
stories. In o ur modern world, sexual discr iminatio n still exists. Many women are still
treated bad ly b y their husband s and unjustly by the society. No netheless, for many
women, those fem ale figures in fair y tales can compensate for their disco ntentment.
Ano ther significant effect of the female figures is that they enhance feminism in
society. They cause women to realize that they are capable of playing an important
role in society just like them in fairy tales, and this thought initiates feminism. I n
add ition, in the contemporar y society, many femin ists have cr iticized fairy tales since
fem inine r ights are ignored in the stories. Fo r instance, in "Snow White", it is the
prince who cho oses Snow W hite as his lo ver, but not vice versa. This certainly
aro uses the tumultuous emotions of femin ists and hence stimu lates femin ism.
Thir dly, the effect of classic fairy tales on readers and society can be
explored by studying their themes. Three well-k nown fairy tales are going to be used
as examples. The first one is "Cinderella", which describes C inderella who is
degraded and abused by her stepsisters. She has to o bey them and do all the
housewo rk for them. This is actually an examp le of "sibling rivalr y" — the
co mpetition between brothers and sisters — which is a ver y co mmon problem that
children may encounter. This story helps children to accept sibling rivalry as a rather
co mmon fact of life, as well as encourages them not to fear it. It also explains to tho se
children who are facing this problem that, altho ugh they are co nsidered "d ir ty" and in
a low positio n like Cind erella, this only happens temporarily and do es no t mean that
their future is also "d irty". They may have a brilliant future like Cinderella who
marr ies her belo ved pr ince at last. From this theme, it is clear that so me fairy tales
such as "Cinderella" function as the psychotherapists of children. They arouse the
problems and anxieties within childr en’s mind s and teach children how to deal with
them.
The second fair y tale to be discussed is "Little Red Riding Hood". In this
story, Little Red Rid ing Hood, a charming gir l, encounter s a cunning wo lf on the way
to her grandmother’s ho use. The wolf asks her where her grandmo ther lives, and she
listens to him and answers his question precisely. Consequently, he finds her
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grandmother’s house and eats them both. The theme of this story is manifest: children
ought not trust and listen to all sorts of people in the outside wo rld, includ ing the
gentle ones. As Bruno Bettelheim states in The Uses of Enchantment, "As for wolves,
these co me in all variations; and among them the gentle wolves are the most
dangerous of all, particularly those who follo w young girls into the streets, even into
their homes" . This lesson seems to be simple, bu t it is a very important o ne. As the
News frequently reports, many girls who have just entered society are deceived. From
this theme, o ne can see that some fairy tales like "Little Red Rid ing Hoo d" speak o f
the essential qualities and sk ills that children sho uld possess befo re they enter society.
In other wo rds, they act as children’s coaches and train them to become more mature
so that they can deal with any problem when they enter society.
The last fairy tale to be analyzed is "The Fro g King ". In this story, tho ugh
the princess has promised an ugly fro g that she would be with him fo rever in o rder to
earn his favor, she breaks her pro mise later. Her father, the king, forces her to keep
the promise and she is compelled to obey the order. She hates and is d isgusted by the
frog so much that she throws him at the door. A miracle abruptly happens then. The
frog changes back to a hand so me prince again and he finally marries the princess. The
lessons behind this story are apparent: one should not evaluate others by appearance,
and one should keep his or her promise. Apart from the above lessons, this story has
another theme that is worth learning. If the king do es no t "push" his princess daughter
out and fo rce her to be with the frog, that is, to deal with the problem herself, can
there be a happy sequel in this story? The answer is: "No!" Therefore, this sto ry
teaches parents that they canno t ju st treat their children like "pets"; they shou ld not
spoil their children and ought to enco urage them to deal with their pro blems
themselves so as to foster their ability of independence. Fro m this theme, it is evid ent
that fairy tales also serve as guid es fo r parents on ho w to teach their children.
In co nclusion, the effect of classic fairy tales o n readers and society has
been explored by stud ying their styles, characters and themes. Generally speaking,
fairy tales train and develop young readers to become mature, independent adults.
They also teach adult readers to adopt the co rrect metho ds of teaching children,
release their spirits from the problems they face in reality, and heal their emotional
wounds as well. Besides, they alleviate serious material-orientation and enhance
feminism in so ciety. Most o f all, they educate children about the meaning of life. As
Bruno Bettelheim mentions in The Uses of Enchantment, "…of the entire ‘children’s
literature’ — with rare exceptions — nothing can be as enriching and satisfying to
child and adult alike as the fo lk fairy tale".Fairy tales are really a masterpiece o f
literature. They are valuable and r ich in k no wledge and thus they should be cherished .
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5|UlT YFI K[P H[ A\g G[A.P.M.C. GL GF6F\SLI 5lZl:YlT DF\ p\hF A.P.M.C. GL 5|UlT VFNX" 5lZl:YlT ;}R J[
K[P
s&f
SFIDL O\0GL VFJS l;wW5]Z A.P.M.C. G[ p\hF A.P.M.C. DF\ ptTZMtTZ JWFZM NXF"J[ K[P H[GF
p5ZYL A\g G[ A.P.M.C. GL z[Q9 5lZl:YlT ;]RJ[ K[P
s*f
VFJS v BR" v ART GF 5+S 5ZYL DF,]D 50[ K[ S[ l;wW5]Z A.P.M.C. GL VFJS Z__5v_& YL
Z__)v!_ NZdIFG JWFZM 38F0M A\gG[ NXF"J[ K[P HIFZ[ p\hF A.P.M.C. ;TT JWFZM NXF"J[ K[P HIFZ[ BR"
BFTFDF\ l;wW5]Z A.P.M.C. DF\ ;TT JWFZM GM\WFI[, K[P HIFZ[ p\hF A.P.M.C. DF\ JQF" Z__)v!_ G[ AFN
SZTF 38F0M GM\WFIM K[P
s(f
DM8F EFUGF B[0}TM V[J\] DFG[ K[ S[ DFS["8IF0" DF\ B[T 5[NFX J[R JFYL T[GM J[RF6 BR" B]A VMKM VFJ[ K[P
s)f
l;wW5]Z AHFZ lJ:TFZGF VFH]AFH]GF !) UFDMG[ B]N AHFZ TZLS[ HFC[Z SZ[, K[P HIFZ[ p\hF AHFZ
lJ:TFZDF\ VFH]A FH]G F Z& UFDMG[ AHFZ TZLS[ HFC[Z SZ[, K[P H[DF\ SM.56 J[5FZL S[ jIlST DFS[8" IF0" l;JFI
BZLN J[R F6 SZL XSTM GYLP
s!_f ;\XMWS GF VeIF;GF TFZ6M 5ZYL HF6JF D/[ K[P l;wW5]Z A.P.M.C. GL SFDULZL SZTF p\hF
A.P.M.C. GL SFDULZL B]AH ptTD 5|SFZGL K[P 5Z\T ] T[G L ;FD[ V[S SFZ6 V[ 56 K[ S[ l;wW5]Z A.P.M.C.
V[S TF,]S FG[ VFJZT]\ DFS["8IF0" K[P HIFZ[ p\hF A.P.M.C. V[ ;DU| lJ`JG[ VFJZL ,[T]\ DFS[8" IF0" K[P T[Y L A\G[
A.P.M.C. T[DGF :YFG 5Z TM ;FZL V[JL 5|UlT WZFJ[ K[P 5Z\T ] l;wW5]Z A.P.M.C. G[ VF VeIF; 36L 5[Z| 6F
D/L XS[ K[P

 ;} RGM ov
s!f
5|Y D TM DFS["8 IF0"GL HDLGGL 5;\NUL V[JL CMJL HM.V[ S[ B[0}TM G[ S[ J[5FZLVMG[ DF, ,FJJF ,.
HJFDF\ ;Z/TF ZC[ SFZ6 S[ A\G[ A.P.M.C. GF VF8,F JQF"GF VeIF; 5ZYL HF6JF D?I] S[ XC[ZYL N]Z UFDYL
DFS["8 IF0"D F\ B[0}TM IF J[5FZLVM DF, J[R JF VG[ BZLNJF JFCG BR" JWL HFI K[P
Ê.
is@2pur Ae.pI.Ae. sI. Ane }>z a Ae.pI.Aem .sI. nI v2u ne v2u p/git
4ay te ma3e sara Ane iv&vasu p/i t*#t p/m ai`k Ane ANy TvrIt in`Ry va5a
VyiKtAono j boDR Aof iDreK 3sRn o smavex krvo jo[Ae ke je4I teAo
makeR3yaDRnI p/ gitma> shkar AapI xke.
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Ae. pI .Aem .sI. nI cU>3 `I p/ik/ya 2`I j A 3p3I 0e jena4I ivkasl9I
]medvaro cU>3 a[ Aavta n4I.
Ì
is@2pur Ae. pI.Aem .sI. ne }>z ana vihv3I qcRm a bef am v2aro 4to
jova m5e 0e tenI sI2I Asr A avk pr pDe 0e te4I ibnj½rI qc R
b>Nne Ae. pI.Aem .sI. Ae 2 3aDva jo[Ae.
Í.
su2arela ibyar` Ane j>t unaxk dvaAo VyajbI wav4I makRe3yaD R
trf4I qeDUtone AapvI jo[Ae.
Î.
bjar simitne makRe3 fI smysr phocaDvI j o[Ae.
Ï.
ApUrta vrsadne kar`e jmInma> pa`InI t5 qUb j }>Da gya 0e j e4I
qeDUt one qet IkrvI qUb j qcaR5 bnI 0e. Tyare qeDUt ne devama>4I bcavva
qet I9etre Aa2uink qetI p@2tI no mhtm ]pyog krI wIv*yma> is>c a[
9et re 3pk Ane fuvara p@2it dvara qet I krva ma3e p/yTn krva jo[Ae.
Ð.
k<i 8 in&`ato marft qet IvaDI Ane pxupaln 9et re vE) aink p@2it
dvara wiv*yma> qetI krvI jo[Ae.

 ]ps>har
wart Aek k<i8p/2an dex 0e j ema> A4Rt >º knI mU5 Aavkno ÏÈ 3ka ihSso
k<i 8 pr Aa2airt 0e. Jyare k<i8 Aavkno muQy †kuík Ae makRe3 yaDR 0e. pr>t u
tenI xrmj nk iS4tIAe 0e ke samaNy lgta Aa shkarI m>D5ma> j S3afnI
wrtI4I l[ne drek babtma> rajkar`,sgavad,lagvg, Ao5qa` j
caltI hova4I ten I sI2I Asr makRe3 yaDRnI kamgIrI Ane Aavk pr 0e. jo
Aa j prIiS4tI Aap`a makRe3 yaDRma> rhexe to tenI Asr sI2I j dex na
A4Rt >º k pr pDxe.ps>d krel is@2pur Ae. pI.Aem .sI. Ane }>za
Ae. pI .Aem .sI.na na`akIy kamgIrIna tu lnaTmk AWyas ivxenI j a`karI
ma3e j Aa s>xo 2nma> kam KyuRe 0e Ane makRe3 yaDRnI p/gtI qUb j sarI jova
m5e 0e. tem j na`akIy kamgIrIma> p` ke3 lIk ºkw 3IAo Ane }`po jova
m5e 0e.iLkÞtr ºkík bjaronI kamgIrI A>gen a s>xo2nne Aa2are ko[ coKks
Aiw «kÞ ba>2vo muXkel 0e kar` ke Aa AWyas 0eL la pa>c v8rna ihsabo
ne Aa2are j 4to hova4I Ane is@2pur Ae.pI.Aem .sI. Ane }>za
Ae. pI .Aem .sI. pUr to j myaRi dt 0e. tem 0ta is@2pur makRe3 yaDR Ane }>za
makRe3 yaDR ivxe ]>Da[ma> AWyas krI tenI ºkw3 IAo xo2vama> Aave to Aa
s>xo2n qUb j mdd½p A ne faydakark pUrvar 4[ xke 0e.

" s>d wRs Uic "
 is@2pur Ae.pI.Aem.sIna v8R ÊÈÈÍ-ÈÎ 4I ÊÈÈÑ-ÉÈna vai8Rk Ahevalo va>cI
 }>z a Ae.pI.Aem .sIna v8R ÊÈÈÍ-ÈÎ 4I ÊÈÈÑ-ÉÈna vai8Rk A hevalo va>cI
 gujrat k<i8ivkas boDR, ga>2Ingr.
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W{kþtf h òu»ke:- yuf Mkt þ ku½ f
½Lk~Þk{¼kR. fu ðk½he
yu{ .yu., Lkux
y¾kyu íkuL kk Mk{Þ{kt «[r÷ík Ãkt Ë çkt ÄLkk «fkhku{ ktÚ ke ½ý k¾hk y s{kÔÞk Au. fzðkLke
ÃkæÄríky u Úkíke «çktÄ h[Lkk yuð ku ykÃkýLku ‘y¾uøkeíkk’ îkhk y kÃke Au. «çktÄ h[LkkLke ÃkæÄrík
Ãký yu{ ý u ÃkhtÃkhk WÃkhÚke Mðefkhe A u. Lkh®MknL kk ‘Mkt ík÷ûký’ {kt fzðkLke ðå[u ðå[u ÃkËku
ykðu A u. y MkkRíkL kk AtË kuç kæÄ fkÔÞ ‘nt Mkkðr÷’ {kt Ãký ðå[u ðå[u ÃkËku ykðu Au. su{ kt Mðíktºk
{wõ íkfLkwt YÃk Äkhý fhu íÞkhu íku ÃkËLke ËþkLku s Ãkk{u Au. «u{ kLktË {kt y kLkk XefXef Lk{qL kk
{¤þu. Ëk.ík Ëþ{Mft Ä {kt ‘{kuMkk¤ ÃkÄkhkuhu ’ suð e h[Lkkyku ‘y¾uø keíkk’ Lkk Ëþ ÃkË ðøkuh u ½ýk
ÃkËku y¾u ÷ÏÞk Au. y¾k yu yLku f hkøkkuL kku W ÃkÞkuø k fÞkuo Au. íku ykÃkýLku æÞkLk ¾U[ u Au y¾ku
AtË rð þ fn u Au.
“¼k»kkLku þwt ð¤øku, Lkq h
su hý {kt Síku íku þqh ”
- y ¾ku
y¾kyu Ëuþ e yLku ÃkËku WÃkhktík fux ÷kf A tË ku{ kt Ëkun hku -Mkk¾e, Mkkuh Xk, fwt zr¤Þk, AÃÃkku, [kuÃkkR,
MkðiÞ k ðøkuh u Ãký {wÏ Þíðu {kºkk{u¤ A tË ku ðkÃkÞko Au. y¾ky u yûkh{u¤ ð] íkku ðkÃkÞko LkÚke. íkuL kwt
fkhý ykÃkíkk y¾ku fnu Au.
MkðkOøke «fhýku fÌkku , frðík [kuh kMke hkus
ðehk fÌ kk {æÞ Ëkun hk, fkuR ¿kkL ke Ëu¾u ¾ku s .
yk ÃktÂ õíkyku{ kt ‘frðík’ íkhefu yku¤ ¾kÔÞku Au. íku íkÃkkMk fhíkk y¿kh{u ¤ ‘RLÿrðsÞ At Ë ’ Ãký
fnu Au . ‘RLÿrðsÞ AtË ’ yÚkðk ðÄkhu Mkk[e heíku y ku¤ ¾kðeyu íkku Mkði Þk çkºkeMkku y ¾kL kk
ð¾ík{kt ‘frðík’ íkhefu yku¤ ¾kíkku nþu? ®n Ëe{kt, ®Ãkøk¤{kt íku{ s [khý e MkkrníÞ{kt yLku
ykÃkýe økw s hkíke{kt Ãký íku s ‘frðík’ íkhefu y ku¤ ¾kÞ Au. ‘yt økËrðrü’ {kt þk{¤u ‘frðík’
AtË ðkÃkÞku o A u. y¾ku suL ku ‘frðík’ fnu Au íkuL ku s íkuL ku s íkuL kk yt íkLkk &÷ku fku{ kt Mkk[e ‘MkðiÞ ku’
fÌkku Au. ‘çkúñ ÷e÷k’ {kt y¾ku s uL ku AtË íkhefu yku ¤¾kðu Au. íku AÔðeMk {kºkkLkku ‘økeík’ Lkk{u
yku ¤ ¾kíkku {kºkk{u¤ AtË Au. òuf u íku { kt økwYLkk fux ÷u f Xu fký u ÷½w Wå[kh fhðku Ãkzu Au . Aíkkt
Ãkt ÂõíkLke WÃkkLÞ ©w rík ÷½w hk¾ðkLkk rLkÞ{Lkku yuý u õÞktÞ ¼tø k fÞkuo LkÚke.
y økw ý çkúñ Mkku Míkwr ík ÃkËkhÚk, ÿrü ÃkËkhÚk Mðkr{Lke
y¾k çkúñ [ií kLÞ ÄLk{u ¼R y[kLkf Ëkr{Lke
-‘yLkw¼ ð®çkËw’ Lkk AtË Lku frðyu Auzu ‘yu s AÃkk A íkheþ’ (fze 37) yLku yu AÃÃkk Aºkeþ
(fze 40) y u{ çku ðkh ‘AÃÃkk’ Lkk{u y ku¤ ¾kÔÞku Au. Ãký «Úk{ økú kMku s {rûkfk su ðw t Au.
‘Ãkh{Äk{’ Ãkh{kí{ nrh «Úk{ fY Ãkrhý k{ Úke þY Úkíke Ãknu÷ e fze [kh ÃktÂõík Mkw Äe Ëku n hk{kt
òÞ Au yLku ÃkAe Mðk¼ krðf yÃkuû kk «{kýu íkuL kku «[r÷ík ZçkLkku ‘fwtz r¤yku’ ÚkðkLku çkË÷u fktR
RË{ ík]í keÞ{T s ÚkÞu ÷w t òuð k {¤u Au. W{kþtf h òu» ke Ãkqð o þq he yu x ÷u Mk{økú {æÞfk¤ yÇÞkMk
fhu÷ ku òu ð k {¤u Au. Ãkht Ãkhk fuð e Au yLku Ãkht ÃkhkÚke y ¾k u fR heíku sw Ë ku Ãkzu Au yÚkðk y ¾k Lkðw t
þw t Au sý kðu Au. ÃkhtÃkhkLku yLkwMkhu íku fu «çkt Ä ðå[u ðå[u ÃkËku {qf u Au. W {kþt fh òu» ke íku
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MktÃ kkrËík ÃkËku rMkðkÞ Ãký yLÞ ÃkËku nþu yuðe ðkík {q feLku íku ðÄw Mktþku ÄLk fhe þfkÞ íku rËþk
[ªÄu Au.
‘y¾u økeíkk’ Lkk ËMk ÃkË WÃkhktík y¾kyu çkeò yMktÏÞ ÃkË ÷ÏÞk nkuðk òuR yu su{ktLkk
fux÷kf AÃkkÞk Au, fux÷kf nMík«ík y«rMkæÄ Ãkzâk Au . fu x÷kf çkeò ¼rð»Þ{kt {¤e Ãký
ykðþu íku çkLkðk su{ Au. fu x÷kfíkku nt{uþ {kxu fk¤Lkk WËh{kt ÷w ó ÚkÞk nþu.
W{kþtf h òu »ke Mkt þkuÄ f íkhefu y¾k WÃkh Ãkq ðoøkk{eLke yMkh Au íku sýkðu Au. íku{kt
Lkhnrh, çkw rxÞku, økku¾ ÷ ðøkuh u Au. W{kþtf hLkk Mkt þkuÄ Lk ÃkhÚke {k÷q{ Ãkzu Au fu yuf Mktþ kuÄ f
íkhefu ykÃkýu su rð»kÞ Ãkh fk{ fhíkk nkuÞ íku Lkk rðþu Ãkqhíkw ¿kkLk nkuðwt sYhe Au. íkku s ykÃkýu
rð»kÞLku LÞkÞ ykÃke þfeyu. W{kþtf h òu »keLkk AtËku rðþuLkk Ãkqh íkw ¿kkLk y™u ÃkfzLkk ÷eÄu íkuyku
y¾kLkk ÃkËku rðþu fnu Au . y¾kyu yûkh{u¤ ð]íkku ðkÃkÞko LkÚke Ãký íku yu çkkçkíkLke yuLke yý
ykðzíkLku fkhýu Lkrn Ãký íkuL kku ðÃkhkþ çknw ÷kuf r«Þ Lk nkuðkLku fkhýu nþu yu { ÷køku Au . Ãký
y¾kyu su {kºkk{u¤ AtËku ðkÃkÞko Au íku {ktLkk ½ýkLkk Lkk{rðÄkLk [åÞo Au.
W{kþtf h òu»ke sýkðu Au y¾kyu ‘frðík’ íkhefu yku¤ ¾kðu ÷k AtË íkÃkkMk fhíkkt
yûkh{u¤ ‘RLÿrðsÞ’ AtË Ãký fnu Au. Úkkuze Aqx ÷eÄk ÃkAe íku RLÿrðsÞ AtË {kºkk{u¤ çkLkíkk
MkðiÞ ku çkºkeMkku çkLke òÞ Au. íku{Lkk ÃkhÚke íkkhðe çkíkkðu Au Mkði Þku y¾kLkk ð¾ík{kt ‘frðík’
íkhefu yku¤ ¾kíkku nþu ? ykøk¤ yu{ Ãký fnu Au ‘frðík’ Lkk{ yíÞkhu su AtË {kxu ðkÃkheyu
Aeyu íku WÃkhkt ík çkeò AtËku {kxu ðÃkhkíkw t nþu yu{ {kLkðwt Ãkzu yu{ Au.
W{kþtf h òu þe íku y¾kLkk AÃÃkk rðþu fnu Au :- ‘yLkw¼ð®çkËw’ {kt MÃkü heíku íkuLkk AtËLku
AÃÃkk íkhefu yku ¤¾kÔÞku Au . yLku su AÃÃkk íkhefu y¾kyu yku¤ ¾kÔÞku LkÚke yu x÷u Mkt¼ð Au fu
[kuÃ kkRLkk A ÃkË MkkÚku MkkÚku ykðíkk nkuðkLku fkhýu íkuLku Ãký AÃÃkkLkwt Lkk{ {éÞwt nkuÞ y¾kyu Ãkkuíku
yu ðwt Lkk{ ykÃÞw nþu fu fu{ yu fne þfkíkwt LkÚke.
AtËkuLkk L kk{Lkk økkuxk¤k frðLke ÃkkuíkkLke yÚkðk s{kLkkLke ftR f rþrÚk÷íkkÚke yLku
ÃkkA¤Lkkyku Lke Ãký ykuAe r[ðxLku fkhýu Úkðk ÃkkBÞk nþu yuðwt {kLkðwt «kó ÚkkÞ Au.
W{kþtf h òu» ke íku íkkhðe çkíkkðu Au fu ‘økwY-rþ»Þ Mkt ðkË’ y™u ‘r[¥k rð[kh Mkt ðkË’
[kuÃ kkR{kt s yu ýu håÞkt Au . Lkhnrh Lke ‘¿kkLkøkeíkk’ [kuÃ kkR{kt Au yuíkku yuLke Lksh ykøk¤ nþu .
W{kþtf h òuþ e AtËkuL ke çkkçkík{kt fnu Au. ‘‘ çkLkíkk MkwÄ e yu rLkÞr{ík AtË ðkÃkhu Au
[kuÃ kkRLku Auzu økk÷ nkuÞ Au íku Lku Xuf kýu ÷økk ykðu íkku íkuLku su fhe AtË fnu Au. ’’ ykðe su f heLke
Ãkt Âõíkyku ykÃkðk{kt Mkw{kh rðLkkLke Au Ãký ½ýw ¾Á ÃktËh {kºkk yuýu ò¤ðe Au. AkÃku ÷e
ykð] r¥k{kt ßÞkt ÃktËh {kºkk s¤ðkÞu ÷e ÷køkíke LkÚke íÞkt ½ýwt ¾Á frðLke yý ykðíkk fhíkkt
nMík«íkkuLku ðVkËkh hnuðk{kt çku Ëhfkhe, yþwæ Ä {w ÿý fu ¼k»kkLkwt yðko[ eLkefhý yu s Mkt¼ðu
Au.
WËk.

®Ãkz òuí kkt fku {wõ íkku LkÚke
òu íkkt Mk½¤ku ÷ûk{kt Vuh ,
÷ûk WÄktík Lku ÷ûk yÄuh

W{kþtf h òu þe {íku ßÞkhu ykÃkýu {æÞfk¤Lke f]ríkLkwt MktþkuÄ Lk fu MktÃ kkËLk fhíkkt nkuÞ
íÞkhu íkífk¤Lke ¼k»kk, Wå[khý ÔÞðMÚkk, r÷rÃk ðøkuh u ¿kkLk nkuðwt sYhe Au. ÃkkuíkkLkk © ðý
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MktMfkhkuLkku yLku þçË þheh ½xLkkLkk ¿kkLkLkku WÃkÞkuø k fhíkkt ðk[fLku Mk{òþu fu y¾k{kt
ykðíke ¾kuzt økkíke ÃktÂ õíkyku nt{u þk ¾hu¾ h íkuðe LkÚke.
ykíkku yu f çku {kºkk ðÄíke ½xíke ÷køku íkuLkwt rLkhkfhý þkuÄðk ykÃkýu «ÞíLk fÞkuo Ãký
õÞktf õÞktf yk¾k þçËLkk þçË ðå[u ½qMke økÞu ÷k òu ðk{kt ykðu Au.
fkuR ð¾íku sqLke ¼k»kkLke yLku nMík«íkkuLke y™u heríkLke Ãkqh íke {krníke Lk nkuðkLku Ãký
{q¤ yÚko Lk Mk{òÞ yuðwt çkLku Au. ¼k»kk Mkh¤ nkuÞ Aíkkt ÷¾LkkhLkku {q¤ yÚko nkÚk Lk ykðu
yu ðwt çkLku Au.
‘sÞ{ Mkf¤ íkus Lkwt ykÃku ¼kLk’ (ykÃku – fhkðu )
y¾kLke ¼k»kk ¢wh Au yu { Mkk{kLÞ heíku {LkkÞ Au. Ãký íku ÷køkuAu íkux÷e ¢wh LkÚke íkuL kk
Mk{ÚkoLk {kxu W.òu fnu Au. õÞkt y¾kLkk Mk{ÞLke ¼k»kk yLku õÞkt yíÞkhu su YÃk{kt ykÃkýu yuLke
f]ríkyku økðzkðeyu Aeyu íkuLke ¼k»kk?
Lke MÚkkLku

Mkw¾ u Ëw :¾ íku Mkw¾ Lke ðzu
Mkw¾ u Ëw :¾ íku Mkw¾ Lkeðzu .
Ërhÿ Lkð ÄuLk Mkw ¾Lkwt {kLk
Ërhÿ Lk ðÄu Lk Mkw¾Lkwt {kLk

Ríkçkkh, fhkh, rn{kíÞ, Ëkðkøkeh, nkswh , nkfu{ ykrË VkhMke – yhçke þçËkuLkku
ðÃkhkþ y¾k{kt AqxÚke ÚkÞu ÷ku Au.
W{kþtf h òuþ e nMík«íkkuLke ðk[Lkk rðþu fnu Au ‘y¾kLke «íÞuf f]ríkLke þwæ Ä ðk[Lkk
ðnu÷ kðk{kt ðnu÷ e ÚkkÞ yu ykþk ÔÞõík fhe. [k÷w ðk[Lkk Mk{sðk{kt Ãkzíke {w~ fu ÷eyku Ëqh fhe
þfkÞ.
íku yku ykøk¤ fnu Au fu fku RÃký ÷u¾ fLkku ykÃkýu yÇÞkMk fheyu yLku íkuLku ytøku
{w~fu÷ eyku sýkÞ íkku íkuLkk ¢wh «ÞkuøkkuLke ykÃkýu þçËMkqr[ íki Þkh fhðe òuRyu.
ykÃkýe n. «íkku{kt ‘¾’ Lku Xuf kýu ‘»k’ s ÷¾kÞ Au . Ëk.ík ‘y»kku ’ , ‘»k’ Lkku Wå[kh Au f
Þswðuo ËLkk ð¾íkÚke ‘¾’ fhðkLke yuf «ýkr÷fk Ãký Au. Ãký ykÃkýu «íÞu f ‘»k’ Lkku ‘¾’
Wå[kh fhíkkt LkÚke. ‘»k’ y™u ‘¾’ Lkku Wå[kh swËku sw Ëku s fhíkk Ãký ÷u¾ Lk{kt çkt ÒkuLkw t «ríkf
‘»k’ hkÏÞwt níkwt.
Mkt Ë¼o økútÚ kku
y¾ku yu f yæÞÞLk – W{kþtf h òuþe
MktMf]rík Mkk{rÞfLkk ytf ku
økwshkíke MkkrníÞLkku RríknkMk
økwshkíke MkkrníÞLke rðfkMk hu¾ k
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ykÃkr¥k VG[ VY"X F:+
-

Z6KM0 ÒP UFU,

EFZTDF\ l0hF:8Z %,FGGL X~VFT .P;P!*(&DF\ V\U|H ;ZSFZ[ l;\R F.GL ;UJ0TFDF\ JWFZM SZJF
VG[ N]QSF/ ZFCT E\0M/DF\ 38F0M SZJ FGF\ C[T]Y L Y. CTLP VF56[ tIF\ S]NZTL VG[ DFGJ ;Ò"T VF5lTVM NZ
JQF[" YTL H ZC[ K[P VFJL CMGFZTMG[ SFZ6[ N[X GF VY "T\+ 5Z B]A H DF9L V;Z YFI K[P ;DU| N[X GL VFlY"S
jIJ:YF V:TjI:T SZL GFB[ K[P VG[ DM8F 5|DF6DF\ G]SXFGL YFI K[P T[YL VF CMGFZTMYL ARJF VG[ CMGFZT
VFJL 50[ tIFZ [ T[G M FDGM SZJF A[ 5|SFZGF D[G [HD[g8 SF{X <IMGL H~Z 50[ K[P
!P SM.56 VF5lT VFJL 50[ tIFZ [ T] 5C[,F HFU|l] T VG[ 5]J" T{I FZL H[G[ l5|l 0hF:8Z D[G [HD[g 8
ZP SM.56 VF5lT VFJ [ tI FZAFNGL SFDULZL H[G [ 5M:8 l0hF:8Z D[G [HD[g 8 SC[ K[P

SC[ K[P

VFD VF AgG[ 5|SFZGF\ D[G [H D[g 8GL H]NL H]N L ZLT[ DM8F 5|D F6DF\ BR" SZJ] 50[ K[ V[ BR" S. ZLT[ S[8,F
5|D F6D\F SZJ] T[G] IMuI VFIMHG SZJ] 50[ K[P H[DF VY"X F:+ p5I MUL Y FI K[P
l5|v l0hF:8Z D[G[H D[g8ov
SM.56 VF5lT VFJ[ T[ 5C[, F HM l5|v l0hF:8Z D[G [H D[g 8GL jIJ:YF SZJFDF\ VFJ[ TM 36L H HFGCFGL
ARFJL XSFIP VG[ G]SXFGL 56 V8SFJL XSFI K[P N]Q SF/ S[ 5F6LGL VKT lGJFZJF DF8[ .hZFI,GL 5wWlTVM
V5GFJJL HM.V[P R[S0[D4 3ZG] 5F6L JCL G HTF HDLGDF\ H pTZ[ T[JL jIJ:YF B[TT,FJ0LVM AGFJJL JU[Z[
5|SFZG] VFIMHG SZJF DF8[ DM8F 5|DF6DF\ BR" SZJ] 50[ K[P H[ BR" SZJFYL VF5lTYL YTF G]SXFGYL ARL XSFI
K[P
I]wW4 VS:DFT S[ VgI SM. S]NZ TL VF5lT VFJL 50[ T[ 5C[,FH DFlCTL S[ gN= M pEF SZJF SFINFG]
;bTF.YL 5F,G SZJ]4 VD]S VD]S :Y/[ .DXHg;L JM0" T{IFZ ZFBJF4 GFUZ LSMG[ 5|FY LDS ;FZJFZGL TF,LD
VF5JL VF TDFD 5|SFZGL l5|v l0hF:8Z D[G[H D[g8GL jIJ:YF pEL SZJF DF8[ DM8F 5|DF6D\F BR" SZJ FGL H~Z 50[
K[ H[G F SFZ6[ VF5lTYL YTF DM8F 5|D F6GF\ G]S;FYYL ARL XSFI K[P VF DF8[ VF l5| vl0hF:8Z D[G[H D[g8 SZJF
DF8[ BR"G] IMuI ZLT[ VFIMHG SZJ] H~Z L K[P VF5lTGF\ 5|S FZG[4 T[G L U\l EZTFG[ wIFGDF\ ZFBLG[ ;FWGM VG[
BR"G M IMuI VFIMHG SZJ] H~ZL K[P VFD VF ZLT[ VF5lT VFJ[ T[ 5C[, F l5|v l0hF:8Z D[G [HD[g 8 wJFZF IMuI
ZLT[ 5}J[ VFI MHG SZJ] B]A H H~ZL K[ H[YL VF5lT VFJTF 5C[, F VF5lTYL HTF G]S;FGG[ VMK] SZL XSFIP
5M:8 l0hF:8Z D[G [H D[g 8ov
SM.56 S]NZTL S[ DFGJ;Ò"T VF5lT VFJL 50[ tIFZ[ T[G] VFIMHG TZT H SZJFDF\ VFJ[ VG[ VF
VFIMHG VF5lTGF 5|SFZ VG[ T[GL lTJ|TF 5|D F6[ h05YL SZJFDF\ VFJ[ TM VG[S ,MSMGF\ lHJ ARFJL XSFI K[P
VFlY"S G]SXFG YT] V8SFJL XSFI K[P T[H ZLT[ DFGJ ;Ò"T VG[ S]NZTL VFOTM JBT[ VOJFVMYL ,MSMDF \
UEZF8 G O[, FI T[ DF8[ ;FRL DFlCTL Z[0LIM4 8LJL S[ HFC[Z 5|H FGL HF6SFZL DF8[ ZL1FFVM O[ZJJL HM.V[P 5]Z S [
WZTLS\5 H[JL l:YlTDF\ DFGJ VG[ 5X]V MGF D'RN[C MGM lGSF, h05YL SZJM HM.V[P H[YL Z MURF/M O[, FI GCL
HIFZ[ VF5lT VFJL 50[ tIFZ[ ,[8OF8 O[, FI GCL4 V;FDFlHS TtJM ,FE ,[ GCL T[ DF8[GL jIJ:YF UM9JL N[JFY L
,]8OF8 YTL V8S[ K[P
S]NZTL VF5lT VFJ[ S[ TZT H ;DFZSFDG] SFI" T[D F 56 lJH/LGM 5]ZJ9M h05Y L RF,] YFI4 5F6LGL
jIJ:YF4 EMHG JU[Z[G L jIJ:YF SZJFYL ,MS MG[ ZFCT YFI K[P VG[ DFGl;S :JrKTF h05YL VFJ[ K[P V[H ZLT [
N]Q SF/GL 5lZl:YlTDF\ 5F6LGF\ 8[ \SZM DMS,JFDF\ VFJ[4 5X]V M DF8[ RFZFGL jIJ:YF SZJL4 ZFCTSFIM" RF,] YFI TM
,MSMGL lCHZT V8S FJL XS FI K[P
VF5lT VFJ[ tIFZ[ VF AWL H jIJ:YF SZ JF DF8[ DM8F 5|DF6D\F BR" SZJ] 50[ K[ H[YL JW]DF\ GF6FSLI
;FWGMGL H~Z 50[ K[ H[G[ 5CMRL J/JF DF8[ VgI N[X M 5F;[ ;CFI DF\UJL 50[ K[P VG[ VF jIJ:YFVM 5]6" SZJL
HM.V[P VF ZLT[ VF jIJ:YF SZJF DF8[ VF56L 5F;[ ZC[, F H[ S F\. ;FWGM K[ T [GM J {lS<5S p5IMU SZJM HM.V[
VG[ IMuI ZLT[ VFIMHG SZJ ] HM.V[P H[YL N[XGF VY"T\+G[ YI[, F G]SXFGG[ VMK] SZL XSFIP
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SM.56 VF5lT VFJ[ tIFZ[ N[X GL VY"jIJ:YFG[ V:TjI:T SZL GFB[ K[ VFYL VF VF5lTYL YTF G]SXFGG[
V8SFJJF DF8[ VF5lTG] jIJ:YF5G SZJ] H~ZL K[ SM.56 VF5lT G] jIJ:YF5G SZJF DF8[ +6 AFATM DCtJGL
K[P
!P ARFJ
SM.56 VF5lT VFJ[ tIFZ [ T[G F jIJ:YF5G DF8[ 5|YD SFI" ARFJG] CMI K[ H[G F wJFZF JW]DF\ JW] ,MSMG[
VF5lTYL ARFJL XSFI T[JF 5|ItGM SZJ F HM.V[P NFPTP E]S\5 VFJ[ tIFZ [ ,MS M DSFGGF\ SF8DF/ GLR[ NAFI[,F
CMI T[G[ ACFZ SF-JF HM.V[P VF DF8[ I\+MGL DNN ,[JL HM.V[P 5]ZGL l:YlTDF\ ,xSZGL DNN J0[ CM0LVM wJFZ F
VG[S ,MSMG[ 0]A TF ARFJL XSFI K[P .HFU|:T ,MS MG[ TtSF, CMl:58, 5CMRF0J F HM.V[P VFD VF5lT ;DI[ ;F{
5|YD ARFJGL 5|J'lT IMuI ZLT[ CFY WZJL HM.V[P VF ARFJSFI"DF\ 56 ;ZSFZ[ DM8F 5|DF6DF\ BR" SZJ FGL H~Z
50[ K[ H[D F\ ARFJ DF8[ J5ZFTF VFW]lGS I\+M JU[Z [ DF8[ DM8F 5|DF6DF\ BR" SZJ] 50[ K[P
ZP ZFCT
ARFJ 5KL lAHL DCtJGL 5|J' lT ZFCT SFI" K[P H[ ,MS MG[ VF5lTDF\YL ARFJ L ,[JFIF K[ T[D G[ ;]Zl1FT
:Y/[ B;[0LG[ T[VMG[ BMZFS4 5F6L4 ZC[9F6 JU[Z[G L DNN SZJL HM.V[ VG[ T[G[ T[ ;]lJWFVM D/JL HM.V[P VF
;]lJWFVM JW] h05YL 5CMR[ T [ 5|SFZGF\ 5|ItG SZJF HM.V[P V F DF8[ ;FWGMGM IMuI VG[ SFI"1FD ZLT[ p5IMU
SZLG[ JW]G [ JW] ,MSMG[ Z FCT 5CMR[ T[ 5|SFZGF\ 5|ItGM CFY WZJF HM.V[P
#P 5]G o J;"G ov
ARFJ VG[ ZFCT 5KL H[ SFI" K [ T[ 5]G o J;"GG] \ K[ H[ B]A H DCtJ 5]6" SFI" K[P ARFJ SFI" wJFZF ,MSMG[
ARFJLG[ lJlJW 5|SFZGL ZFCT VF5L 5KL T[ V;ZU|:T jIlS TVMG[ VFlY"S ZLT[ 5UEZ SZJF DF8[G F\ 5|ItG SZJF
HM.V[P T[ DF8[ ;ZSFZ[ 8]\SFUF/F VG[ ,F\ AFUF/FG] VFIMHG SZJ] HM.V[P 8]\SFU F/FGF\ VFIMHGDF\ ,MSMG[ ZC[9F6
p5,aW SZ FJJ]P VG[ ,F\A FUF/FGF\ VFIMHG DF8[ T[VM VFlY"S ZLT [5UEZ Y. XS[ T[ V\U[GF\ 5U,F ,[JFP V[DGL
ZMHUFZLD\F JWFZM YFI T[ DF8[ pWMUM :YF%JF DF8[ 5|Mt;FCG VF5J] HM.V[P NFPTP E]S\5 5K L ,MSMG[ VFJF;
AGFJL VF5JF HM.V[4 TF,LD VF5LG[ ZMHUFZL D/[ T[ DF8[ V;ZU|:T lJ:TFZMDF\ pW MUM :YF5JF DF8[ pW MU
;FCl;SMG[ 5|Mt;FCG VF5JFP H[JF S[ pWMUM 5Z SZDFOL4 pWMUM DF8[ H~ZL DF/BFS LI ;]lJWFVMGM lGDF"6
SZJF DF8[ ;ZSFZ[ DM8F 5FIF 5Z BR" SZJ] HM.V[P VF ZLT[ VF5lTU|:T lJ:TFZMDF\ pWMUMGL :Y F5GF YJFYL T [
lJ:TFZGF\ ,MSMGL ZMHUFZLDF\ JWFZM YFI K[ H[YL ,MSMGL VFJSDF\ JWFZM YFI4 DF\UDF\ JW FZM YFI VG[ V[ ZLT [
VY"T\+ \ 5lZJTL"T UlTJLWL SZ[ K[P H[YL V;ZU|:T jIlSTVM h05YL 5UEZ YFI K[P
SrKDF\ JQF"D F\ Z__!DF\ YI[,F E]S\5 DF\ ;ZSFZ[ 5]G oJ"; G DF8[ DM8F 5FIF 5Z BR" SZ[, CT]\P SrKG[ OZL
A[9] SZJF DF8[ ;ZSFZ[ S rKDF\ pWMUMGL :YF5GF JW]G [ JW] YFI4 VG[ T[YL JW]G[ JW] ,MS MG[ T[D FY L ZMHUFZL D/[
H[YL ,MSM 5U EZ Y. XS[ T[ DF8[ ;ZSFZ[ 5F\R JQF" ;]WL pWMUM 5Z SZ DFO SZJFGL HFC[ZFT SZ[, CTL VG[ ,MSMG[
VFJF;M AF\WJF DF8[ TF,LD VF5[,P VG[ VFD TF,LDFYL"VMG[ ZMHUFZL 5]ZL 5F0JFDF\ VFJ[, P
VFD4 ;ZSFZ[ SrK E]S\5 5K L 5]G oJ;"G DF8 [ DM8F 5|D F6DF\ BR" S Z[,P
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Enhancing Integrity and Harmony in the Corporate Wo rld.
-

Ms. Poonam R. Shah (Lecturer in English),
Ms. Neela J. Patel (Lecturer in English)
Institute: C. U. Shah Co llege of Engineering
& Techno lo gy, Wadhwan city.
Mob no : 8511603049
Em ail id : poo nam.shah2801@gmail.co m

“Organisational studies is the examination o f how ind ividuals constru ct
organization structures, processes and pratices and how these, in turn, shape
so cial relations and create institutio n’s that ultimately inf luence people. ”
Organistional stud ies co nsists o f no t only a single branch but there are myriad
branches that flows o ut fro m one single subject viz. Corpo rate change, Corporate
so cial responsib ility, Human r eso urce management, culture in organization etc to
name a few. Amo ngst the aforesaid to pics Human Resource Management (HRM) is
of the prime importance in the current scenario o f the corporate world because so
many str ikes and conflicts between the employers and their employees takes
place.
HRM actually has a history dating back to the times when artisans and cr aftsmen
wo uld enlist the aid of one another to discuss ways to manage their labo urers.
In India, the co ncept o f HRD was introduced by the duo Dr. T.V. Rao and Dr .
Udai Pareek in the year 1974. It was started as a "Review Exer cise of the
Perfo rmance Appr aisal System" for Larsen & Toubro by the duo from the Indian
Institutes of Management, Ahmedabad (IIMA) which resulted in the develo pment
of a new function - The Human Resources Development Function. Dr. Rao and Dr
Udai Pareek were instrumental in setting up the HRD Department for L&T and
making it the first co mpany in this part of the wo rld to have fu lly Dedicated HRD
Department. Dr. T.V. Rao stated at HR Convention, 2013, recently held at
Vadodara that –
“Missio nary HR managers are rare comm odity. Both missio nary and visionar y HR
teams can help o rganisations unlock tremendous potential o f their workforce.
Constant learning is also very impo rtant and it has to be innate.”
-

As fo r example recent deadlock between the employer and the employees o f
well k no wn co mpany of Gujarat nam ed Balaji Wafers because o f
their demand s relating to the wages.

This pro ves the importance of HRM department in any o rganizatio n and what
kind o f role the HR should perform fo r bringing harmo ny and integr ity between
the employers and their employees. Let’s probe fur ther into the Human Resource
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not o nly in the organization but even in the global market. HRM is the
management process of an organisation’s workforce or Human reso urces. It is
responsible fo r the attraction, selection, training, assessment and rewarding o f
emplo yees, while also overseeing organizational leadership and cu lture and
ensuring co mpliance with employment and labo ur laws. In circum stances where
emplo yees desire and are legally authorized to hold a co llective bargaining
agreement, HR will also serve as the comp any’s primary liaison with the
emplo yee’s repr esentatives.
“In the situation o f cr is is HR should be able to attract talent in the mo st cost effective way. Skilled HR can effo rtlessly manage weak individuals and help
to wards
organizational
growth.”
- Pramod Mahatme, VP, Wipro Lt d.
Fir st and foremost HR shou ld try to enhance har mo ny and integrity among the
emplo yers and their emplo yees. E mployees being the cor e members who
constitute to the gro wth and development of organization, should be well
acknowledged and appreciated by the emp lo yers. HR should have the ability to
anticipate the need for human capital and then set out a roadmap to meet them. So,
enhancing the harmony amo ng them is o f the utmost importance and thereb y
reposing faith in them.
Harmony is feeling of brotherhood , unity, consonance and sense o f being
considered as one o f the integral part of any system . W hen the emplo yees or the
wo rkers are given due credit o f their work o r they are allowed to participate in the
decisio n mak ing process by the higher level authority that
increases the
efficiency and job satisfaction o f the wo rkers which d irectly results into loyalty
towards the organization.
‘‘Loving your job is the sign of success for both an individual and o rganizatio n as
well.’’
- Dr. APJ Abdul Kalam
Integr ity means ‘honesty’ which co mes when the perso n within the organizatio n
will have a po sitive mindset, a true feeling of performing his or her duties with
dedicatio n by suppo rting and co operating with each other. So this sense of co operation with each other will surely bring o ut the feeling s o f ‘who leness’ among
the emplo yers and emp loyees into the organization which is the one essential part of
human resources management.
“The reputation of a thousand years may be determined b y the co nduct o f one
hour.”
– Japanese Proverb
By viewing the above pro verb, these are the three steps one shou ld keep in the mind
i.e. Define yo ur values, Analyze every cho ice you make, E ncourage integrity.
After having a glance over the abo ve connotations, there starts the role and duty of
HR to integrate var ious methods and steps to accomp lish the desired objectives o f
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the or ganization. The below diagram shows the steps to be performed by the HR
–

1. Emplo yee well-being: This po int reflects the first responsibility o f HR that is he
need s to think about the well-being of the employees as they are the ro ots of the
organization. As roots symbo lizes the base of organization, they should be well cared
and maintained properly, so as to reap best o utcomes.
2. Training and development: Emplo yees should be well-versed with the latest
technolog y. Once emplo yees are recruited they sho uld be trained time to time, which
not only resu lts in efficiency in work but also their own self develo pment.
3. Events:
Organizatio ns should period ically hold vario us events to remove the fatigueness o f
emp loyees from the work. This will reju venate the emp loyees, that will result into
increase in their efficiency and love towards their work.
4. Awards and recognitions: The o rganizatio n shou ld have award ceremonies to uplift
the morale o f the emp lo yees and to let them recognized by the whole organization for
their dedicatio n and contribution towards the wo rk . This will no t only motivate them
but also to the inefficient workers to impro ve themselves.
5. Emp loyee commu nication: To enhance integrity & harmony in the o rganizatio n
there shou ld be effective communication between the vario us levels of the
organization which decreases conflict, misunderstand ing and results into smo oth flo w
of the work.
6. Talent Management:
While recru iting the employees, the HR sho uld fo cus on talent oriented acqu isitio n
which u ltimately pro ves beneficial for the o rganizatio n. They shou ld assign specific
work which matches with their talent for the efficient outcome.
In view of above steps or duties to be perfo rmed by the HR in the course of general
business matters, sometimes he need to go beyond it for the benefits o f the employees.
Quoting few examples that stood out as exceptio nal HR practices:
? Without having any po litical correlation, I would like to give an example very
recently an event was organised ' Run for Unity'. It showed a prudent HR manager
how Gu jarat CM Mr. Modi was, who was at the helm of the event. It was under his
aegis that a huge number of people were brought together for a cause and also
invoking a harmo ny among the masses. It can be correlated with the HR practices as
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how a large number of peo ple can be brought in an unison to achieve dramatic results
which cr eates a win win situation for everybody.
? Another anecdote which rem inds of the epito me o f HR practice o f any company
sho uld be. When The Taj Mahal Hotel of Mumbai as well as their staff members who
were present suffered blows from the attacks by the terrorists, it caused heavy
casau lties and many tourists and hotel staff wer e killed in those attack. During tho se
to ugh times, Mr Ratan T ata of the T AT A group who owned the Taj Mahal ho tel met
ever y fam ily member of the deceased staff and assured them o f their future
requ ir ements and even pro mised a job for their children once they co mplete their
educatio n.
It strongly co nveys us a message that HR should not be seen in a conservative sense
of only concerned with acquir ing, training of emplo yees etc but it should to uch the
lives o f every employee when the need ar ises and come out o f the cocoon to help
them in every possib le m anner.
? We can find another eyecatching examp le of HR in our Indian Mytholog y in
disguise of the character Vidur of Mahabharata. He was senior min ister in the
kingdo m of King Dhritarashtra, being an senior m inister he was
co nstantly advising his king without any hesitation about the negative steps which the
Kauravas were going to take by fighting against the Pandavas. He played his character
by setting a best example of HR by fearlessly ad vising his King. T his shows how a
HR manager sometimes need to perform his du ties even tho ugh it is against the
emp loyers of the organisation so as to maintain har mo ny between the employers and
emp loyees.
Accord ing to me, these were so me of the best examples that have been set for the
duties o f HR for the gener ations to come. No w moving further, let us have a glance o n
challeng es faced by the HR at the global platform. An English pro verb states that
“Change is a necessity of life”, so the role o f HR changes constantly and with the
advent of globalizatio n, we are
seeing an influx of multi national co mpanies that are spreading its bu siness around the
world. So, in this global scenario the ro le of HR also changes in mu ltiple ways and
also results into new challenges for them.
“Peop le are the mo st valuable reso urce. Good HR and positive business are two sides
of the sam e co in. T oday, businesses need to have a more humane approach, as any
organization is a social organization. A better understanding or sensitivity towards
emp loyees can ensure the longevity o f the business. Co mpanies shou ld refrain from
limiting emp loyee expressions. ”
- Dr. Jitendra Singh, Prof. in XLRI, Jamshedpur
Few noteworthy po ints shou ld be co nsider ed as upcom ing global challeng s for HR as:
Globalisatio n, T he W ar fo r talents, Pressure on emp loyees, Declining emp lo yee
loyalty, Declin ing cu stomer loyalty, I nterventions of shar eholder s, Increasing Speed
of change.
First of all to overco me such challenges, HR shou ld envisage his mindset from
co mp lexity to clar ity as he is facing the above said challenges. If we talk about
globalizatio n he sho uld be well efficient to deal with growing competition from lo w
co st countries to the new competito rs co ming to market everyday. He need to recuit
good talented personnel to protect the organization g lobally. As the market demand
increases it directly creates a pressure on emplo yees so they need to posses efficient
skills so as to avo id the risk of their emp lo yability. Alo ng with the ef ficient skill they
need to be lo yal to their organizatio n so as to gain trust,
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otherwise it will be an alarming danger for the future. The most co mmon lackness
which we find among the HR manag ers is they spend too much time on d iscussing
details o f HR stuff that does not relate to business issues. They seek management’s
directio n and leadership. They do n’t initiate leadership. Moreo ver, they do not
co mmunicate the HR initiatives to the lower level well enough. Their language is not
that much technically sound which should cr eate stro ng impact on the employees
which results into decrease in effectiveness in the work o f emplo yees, which again
results in the decline of the organization. Here, if we want to give an apt example o f
one o f the business conglo merate i.e. TATA Grou p of Co mpanies. According to the
Mr. Suresh Tripathy, the head of HR at Tata Steel, “Peop le are o ur greatest asset”.
The said co mpany has adopted the best standards fo r emplo yee well-being and quality
of life, strongly promoting workforce rights. They further constantly act upo n to
maintain co mpetitive co mpensatio n, productive work envir onment, emp lo yee
involvement in improvement initiatives, opportunities for lear ning and gro wth,
performance based rewards and recognition, high standards of amenities and facilities
viz. Ho using, Medical, Education, Recreation, Social support etc. In order to groom
and brush up HR to overco me g lobal challenges many seminar and worksho ps are
organized and one o f the best amo ng them is HR Conventions which are held since
few years by Ascent & Gujarat Emp lo yers’ Organisation. The latest HR Conventio n
was held on 14th December, 2013 at Vodadora were eminent
speakers fo cused o n vario us points like engaging emplo yees to get the best o ut o f the
talents, bu ilding relation to drive profits, understanding HR challenges and working
to wards improved performance, staying up to date with the develop ments in HR in the
co untry. The event also helped in identifying the key areas that needed to be worked
upon such as need for real talent, communication and leadership, emp lo yee
motivation, performance management and need for equality. Moving to war ds the
co nclusion, I would like to state here that the cor porate canvas of 21st centur y is
totally d ifferent from that o f the 20th. Thus, HR should
play a pivotal role in success of an organization because co mpetition and
co mpetencies have gone g lo bal; structures have transfo rmed and new business models
have emerged. We are witnessing a parad ig m shift fro m how we worked, managed
and led due to various changes in the market, techno lo gy and mind set of the new
generatio n. The way peop le across the glo be relate, share and collaborate has gone
real time. Organizational excellence can be attained when employees are self- driven
and work in an environment that fosters shar ing of info rmation. We need to respect
emp loyees’, need to know what is happening, so that they can do their job and also
help s them to be aligned with organizational goals which ultimately brings harmo ny
and integrity in the corporate world.
Web Resources
www.ItsMyAscent.co m
www.geo gujarat.com
http://www.mindtools.com/pages/article/integr ity.htm#sthash.7F0 xlG4a.dpuf
www.tata.com/article/inside/Y|<x|CLyrd5g=/TLYVr3YPkMU=
www.images.google.com
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VANISHED CIVILIZATION
- Dr. SHAILESH SOLANKI
Assistant Professor in HISTORY
(I/C Principal,
Gujarat Arts & Commerce College Evening)
ABSTRACTS
Among the earliest complex civilizations was the Olmec culture, which inhabited the Gulf
coast of Mexico and extended inland and southwards across the Isthmus of Tehuantepec.
Frequent contact and cultural interchange between the early Olmec and other cultures in
Chiapas, Guatemala and Oaxaca laid the basis for the Mesoamerican cultural area. This
formative period saw the spread of distinct religious and symbolic traditions, as well as
artistic and architectural complexes. In the subsequent Preclassic period, complex urban
polities began to develop among the Maya, with the rise of centers such as El
Mirador, Calakmul and Tikal, and the Zapotec at Monte AlbAn. During this period, the first
true Mesoamerican writing systems were developed in the Epi-Olmec and the Zapotec
cultures, and the Mesoamerican writing tradition reached its height in the Classic Maya
Hieroglyphic script.
MAYA RUINS & TAZUMAL
The term Mesoamerica literally, "middle America" in Greek is defined as the area that is
home to the Mesoamerican civilization, which comprises a group of peoples with close
cultural and historical ties. The exact geographic extent of Mesoamerica has varied through
time, as the civilization extended North and South from its heartland in southern Mexico. The
term was first used by the German ethnologist Paul Kirchhoff, who noted that similarities
existed among the various pre-Columbian cultures within the region that included
Salvador,
western Honduras,
and
southern Mexico, Guatemala, Belize, El
the Pacific lowlands of Nicaragua and northwestern Costa Rica. In the tradition of cultural
history, the prevalentarchaeological theory of the early to middle 20th century, Kirchhoff
defined this zone as a cultural area based on a suite of interrelated cultural similarities
brought about by millennia of inter- and intra-regional interaction Mesoamerica is recognized
as a near-prototypical cultural area, and the term is now fully integrated in the standard
terminology

of

pre-Columbian anthropological studies.

terms Aridoamerica and Oasisamerica,

which

refer

to

Conversely,
northern

the

Mexico

and

sister
the

western United States, respectively, have not entered into widespread usage.
Some of the significant cultural traits defining the Mesoamerican cultural tradition are:


Sedentism based on maize agriculture



The construction of Stepped pyramids
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The use of two different calendars (a 260-day ritual calendar and a 365-day calendar
based on the solar year)



vigesimal (base 20) number system



Pictographic and hieroglyphic writing systems



The use of rubber and the practice of the Mesoamerican ballgame



The use of locally developed writing systems, using pictorial and logo-syllabic scripts



The use of bark paper for ritual purposes and as a medium for writing



The practice of various forms of sacrifice, including Human sacrifice



A religious complex based on a combination of shamanism and natural deities, and a
shared system of symbols



A linguistic area defined by a number of grammatical traits that have spread through the
area by diffusion.

Chronology and culture
The history of human occupation in Mesoamerica is divided among a number of stages or
periods. These are known, with slight variation depending on region, as the Paleo-Indian,
the Archaic, thePreclassic (or Formative), the Classic, and the Postclassic. The last three
periods, representing the core of Mesoamerican cultural fluorescence, are further divided into
two or three sub-phases. Most of the time following the arrival of the Spanish in the 16th
century is classified as the Colonial period. The differentiation of early periods up through
the end of the Late Preclassic generally reflects different configurations of socio-cultural
organization that are characterized by increasing socio-political complexity, the adoption of
new and different subsistence strategies, and changes in economic organization (including
increased interregional interaction The Classic period through thePostclassic are
differentiated by the cyclical crystallization and fragmentation of the various political entities
throughout Mesoamerica.

Paleo-Indian
The Mesoamerican Paleo-Indian period precedes the advent of agriculture and is characterized by a
nomadic hunting and gathering subsistence strategy. Big-game hunting, similar to that seen in
contemporaneous North America, was a large component of the subsistence strategy of the
Mesoamerican Paleo-Indian. Evidence for this time period in Mesoamerica is sparse and the
documented

sites

scattered

c.

10,500

BC.

These

include Chivacabe, Los

Tapiales,

and PuertaParada in the highlands of Guatemala, Orange Walk in Belize, and the El Gigante cave in
Honduras. These latter sites had a number of obsidian blades and Clovis-style fluted projectile
points. Fishtail points, the most common style in South America, were recovered from PuertaParada,
dated to c. 10,000 BC, as well as other sites including
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Archaic
The Archaic period 8000–2000 BC is characterized by the rise of incipient agriculture in
Mesoamerica. The initial phases of the Archaic involved the cultivation of wild plants,
transitioning into informal domestication and culminating with sedentism and agricultural
production by the close of the period. Archaic sites include Sipacate in Escuintla, Guatemala,
where maize pollen samplesdate to c. 3500 BC. The well-known Coxcatlan cave site in the
Valley of TehuacAn, Puebla, which contains over 10,000 teosinte cobs (an antecedent
to maize), and GuilANaquitz in Oaxaca represent some of the earliest examples of agriculture
in Mesoamerica. The early development of pottery, often seen as a sign of sedentism, has
been documented at

a number of

sites,

including the

West

Mexican

sites

of Matanchen in Nayarit and Puerto Marques in Guerrero. La Blanca, Ocos, and Ujuxte in
the Pacific Lowlands of Guatemala yielded pottery dated to c. 2500 BC.

Preclassic/Formative
The first complex civilization to develop in Mesoamerica was that of the Olmec, who
inhabited the gulf coast region of Veracruz throughout the Preclassic period. The main sites
of the Olmec include San Lorenzo TenochtitlAn, La Venta, and TresZapotes. Although
specific dates vary, these sites were occupied from roughly 1200 to 400 BC. Remains of
other early cultures interacting with the Olmec have been found at TakalikAbaj,Izapa,
and Teopantecuanitlan, and as far south as in Honduras. Research in the Pacific Lowlands of
Chiapas and Guatemala suggest that Izapaand the Monte Alto Culture may have preceded the
Olmec. Radiocarbon samples associated with various sculptures found at the Late Preclassic
site of Izapa suggest a date of between 1800 and 1500 BC.
During the Middle and Late Preclassic period, the Maya civilization developed in the
southern Maya highlands and lowlands, and at a few sites in the northern Maya lowlands.
The earliest Maya sites coalesced after 1000 BC, and include Nakbe, El Mirador, and Cerros.
Middle to The Preclassic in the central Mexican highlands is represented by such sites
as Tlapacoya, Tlatilco,

and Cuicuilco. These sites were eventually superseded
by TeotihuacAn, an important Classic-era site that eventually dominated economic and
interaction spheres throughout Mesoamerica. The settlement of Teotihuacan is dated to later
portion of the Late Preclassic, or roughly AD 50.
In the Valley of Oaxaca, San Jose Mogote represents one of the oldest permanent agricultural
villages in the area, and one of the first to use pottery. During the Early and Middle Preclassic, the
site developed some of the earliest examples of defensive palisades, ceremonial structures, the use
of adobe, and hieroglyphic writing. Also importantly, the site was one of the first to
demonstrate inherited status, signifying a radical shift in socio-cultural and political structure. San
Jose Mogote was eventual overtaken by Monte AlbAn, the subsequent capital of the Zapotec
empire, during the Late Preclassic.
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the

states

of Nayarit, Jalisco, Colima,

and MichoacAn also known as the Occidente, is poorly understood. This period is best
represented by the thousands of figurines recovered by looters and ascribed to the "shaft tomb
tradition".
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Government eases FDI norms for multi-brand retail
- Ashishkumar Chudasama
(Govt. Arts & Commerce College – FORT SONGADH )

=================================================
Abstract
Opening the floodgates to overseas investors, government Thursday relaxed
investment norms in multi-brand retail and raised FDI caps in several sectors
while making it 100 percent in telecom. The Cabinet headed by Prime Minister
Manmohan Singh diluted the mandatory 30 percent local sourcing norms for
multi-brand retailers and permitted states to include cities with population less
than 1 million for allowing multi-brand retailing.
Announcing the decisions taken by the Cabinet, Commerce and Industry
Minister Anand Sharma said the relaxation in multi-brand retail norms will
give "more clarity and more space to investors”. He made no reference to
raising of FDI cap in insurance sector, over which an inter-ministerial group
had last month agreed to raise it from 26 percent to 49 percent. The Cabinet, he
said, has by and large cleared the decisions taken at the inter-ministerial group
meeting chaired by Prime Minister on July 16 to raise foreign direct investment
caps and eased the route for some like oil refineries. Sharma said multi-brand
retailers like Wal-Mart and Tesco will now have to source 30 percent of their
products from small and medium enterprises only at the time of start of
business.

Introduction
Economic Affairs Secretary Arvind Mayaram, whose recommendations for
raising FDI in several sectors were by-and-large accepted, said: "We are
expecting FDI flows will increase and the foreign investors will have much
greater confidence in the Indian foreign investment policy."I certainly think it
will have a positive impact on the forex flows in the current year," he added.
The second wave of reforms comes within 10 months of the government
opening up foreign investment in sectors like civil aviation.
Elaborating on the proposal to relax norms for multi-brand retail, Sharma said:
"50 percent of the FDI in back-end infrastructure will be of the first tranche of
USD 100 million. Thereafter, this would be need-based business decisions by
the investor and their domestic partner."He further said, "all states have now
been allowed to add cities with a population of one million" for foreign
investment in multi-brand retail. While the FDI cap in defence sector remained
unchanged at 26 percent, higher limits of foreign investments in 'state-of-the-art'
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technology manufacturing will be considered by the Cabinet Committee on
Security, Sharma said, adding the changes will be incorporated in the FDI
policy. In single-brand retail, he said, FDI up to 49 percent will be under the
automatic route and beyond that through the FIPB route.In case of PSU oil
refineries, commodity bourses, power exchanges, stock exchanges and clearing
corporations, FDI will be allowed up to 49 percent under automatic route as
against current routing of the investment through FIPB.
In basic and cellular services, FDI was raised to 100 percent from current 74
percent. Of this, up to 49 percent will be allowed under automatic route and the
remaining through FIPB approval.
A similar dispensation would be allowed for asset reconstruction companies and
tea plantations.







Related Stories
Govt redefines term 'control' to provide clarity to investors
Cabinet approves 100% FDI in telecom
New control definition will not apply to Jet-Etihad deal
India Inc hails relaxation in multi-brand retail norms
Retailers welcome move to ease FDI norms in multi-brand retail
FDI of up to 100 percent was allowed in courier services under automatic route.
Earlier, similar amount of investment was allowed through FIPB route.
In credit information firms, 74 percent FDI under automatic route has been been
allowed. These decisions come in the backdrop of country's economic growth
plunging to 4.8 percent in the January-March quarter. It slumped to a decade's
low of 5 percent for the 2012-13 fiscal. The changes in the multi-brand retail
policy, Sharma said, will benefit the small industry besides addressing the
concerns of foreign investors.
The amendment in the provision regarding 'back-end infrastructure' will give
more clarity to the policy and changes in the provision regarding location of
retail outlets will bring in parity as far as states are concerned, he added.
The retailers will have to spend USD 50 million in three years in back-end
infrastructure which will include processing, manufacturing, distribution, design
improvement, quality control, packaging, logistics, storage, ware-house,
agriculture market produce infrastructure etc.Expenditure on land cost and
rentals, if any, will not be counted for purposes of back-end infrastructure.
Subsequent investment in the back-end infrastructure would be made by the
retailer as needed, depending upon his business requirements, Sharma said.As
regards the sourcing norms, he said, the retailer will have to mandatorily
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procure up to 30 percent of the products from Indian micro, small and medium
industries which have a total investment in plant and machinery of USD 2
million. Earlier, the limit was USD 1 million. The valuation of USD 2 million
refers to the value at the time of installation, without providing for depreciation,
he said. The 'small industry' status would be reckoned only at the time of first
engagement with the retailer and such industry shall continue to qualify as a
'small industry' for this purpose even if it outgrows the said investment of USD
2 million during the course of its relationship with the retailer, he added.
Moreover, he added, "sourcing from agricultural co-operatives and farmers
cooperatives would also be considered in this category”. The procurement
requirement would have to be met, in the first instance, as an average of five
years' total value of the manufactured/processed products purchased, beginning
April 1 of the year during which the first tranche of FDI is received. Thereafter,
it would have to be met on an annual basis, Sharma added.
More than two decades after the first wave of reforms were introduced in the
year1991 the country’s socio-economic health has by no means become better.
In the midst of these galloping problems, the announcement by the UPA
government about FDI in multi brand retail comes not as a relief but as a matter
to be given a serious thought.
The debate so far is threefold:
(A)

One section which is drooling over the reforms and projecting huge surge
of investment in infrastructure and thereby increment in the employment
levels.

(B)

The second group is the one which is sceptical about the opening of
markets for foreign retail giants like Wal-Mart, Carrefour, Kmart etc. not
because they fear that it would affect the overall development of the
economy. Rather, this group fears competition from the big foreign
companies which have deep pockets to procure products from the world
market. Thus, it would affect their profits by a huge margin.

(C)

The third group comprises of the unorganized retail sector which fears its
elimination from the market in the long run.

Various claims made by UPA seem to fall flat on any reason if we take into
consideration the outcomes of previous reforms. Employment in formal sector
has not increased by any count since 1991 in formalization of labour in the
formal sector is a clear indication of this fact. Productivity in agriculture, where
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profitable venture as the input costs have gone up in the post green revolution
phase. Rise in the phenomena of rural to urban migration, rural non-farm
employment, farmer suicides, show what precarious condition agriculture has
landed into. Gradual shift of the economy from agriculture to industry, as
expected in the prospects of reforms, has proven to be a fallacy. Instead, the
existing industries have become more capital intensive leading to the
displacement of labour on a mass scale. Trade liberalisation has given the global
players a free hand to rein the economy. As a consequence rate of inflation is
rising unchecked as the price of crude oil is fluctuating globally. These
examples showcase that reforms and liberal policies have not led to the overall
development of the economy.
On the one hand the government is trying to convince that FDI would not harm
the local trading practices and on the other hand various traders associations,
vendors are fearing its exit from the retail market in the long run when various
multi brand retail giants with their deep pockets and marketing skills would
create direct contacts with farmers and producers of essential commodities.
Whether it’s a small vendor selling fruits on his bicycle or a trader who has a
kiosk in a neighbourhood where he sells grocery or a weekly market trader who
sells garments, all three of them depend on a vegetable mandi, grain mandi and
wholesale market for garments respectively. With the entry of the multi-brand
retail giants in the market two possibilities emerge
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